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(In China, and in Shanghai particularly, very few events take place without having been "reported" or "rumored" before-
hand. Thus little ever comes as a complete surprise. Conversely, no event of importance occurs without a trail of rumors "explain-
ing" the whys and wherefores. While in China, as elsewhere, most rumors are just such and have no value, many do< contain a sizable 
grain of truth or are wholly true. Because of the prevalence and importance of "rumors" in this country, MONTHLY REPORT 
will publish on this and the following two pages a few of the month's rumors which the editors feel most likely to be based on fact 
and m.ost likely to be correct.) 

Nanking to a Moscow desire to recall key China person-
nel for "behind-the-scenes" talks on China, which, it is 
said, are still sure to take place between Marshall and 
the Soviets. The same sources say that the Central 
Government, watching the situation closely, is prevared, 
if necessary, to recall Foo Ping-sheung (Fu Ping-chang), 
C'riiwose Amhnevador to Russiaand make him Minister 
of Foreign Affairs. This would, be a gesture of friend-
liness to the USSR and, might help forestall any vossible 
Russian dickerings with Yenan. It is said that U00 
local Soviet "citizens" have received their orders to leave 
for Russia, but a're stalling until they see the outcome of 
the conference before finally deciding whether to become 
full-fledged Soviet citizens at this time, or whether to 
sit on the fence here a bit longer. 

* • * 
A new surplus sales racket has been reported in the 

disposal of radio and electric equipment. A two-way 
wireless transmitter of the type used bv the American 
Army and Navy is currently being sold for US$1,200, 
despite the fact that it is against the law to own them. 
A small military radar set, which costs much more in 
America than a W-T set, is sold for only US$800 because 
there is little use for such an item here. The sellers are 
so anxious to dispose of this equipment that they will 
rip sets apart if the buyer is interested in only spare 
parts which might be used as replacement for other 
type radio-radar equipment. 

• * * 
While the rumored "roundup" of Shanghai's politi-

cally-minded students, teachers and workers, plus liberal 
intellectuals and outright political opponents is said to 
have been postponed, informeds are still predicting local 
riots in the near future. It is believed that the Chinese 
Communists have temporarily halted all official political 
activity, though some sympathizers may continue their 
work. Meanwhile, it is reported that Shanghai's new 
underground student union, which numbers a few thou-
sand members, has at least 400 armed members around 
whom any future anti-government student parades will 
be built. 

TN relation to the Central Government's announced cam-
paign aerainst "remnants" of the Communist East 

River Guerrillas in ^wanertiTno- Province, is the rumor of 
large-scale Chinese Communist plans for military activi-
ties in the Kuomintang rear. These plans include the 
strengthening of the East River Guerrillas, which during 
the war numbered about 6,000 men and which were 
reduced after V-J Dav bv an American Marine super-
vised evacuation to Manchuria of approximately 2,500 
men, and the setting UP of a new "border area" compris-
ing parts of Anhwei, Chekiang, Fukien, Kiangsi and 
Hupeh. The latter move, of course, depends entirely 
upon Communist ability to penetrate that far south in 
sufficient strength. The movement of reinforcements to 
the East River area, however, is said to have been under 
way for the past month, with considerable numbers of 
old East River people, who were removed in the Marine 
evacuation and subsequently given "refresher" courses in 
the North, already having returned to Kwangtung. 

Informeds report that serious attempts are now being 
made by various Chinese and Japanese elements to bring 
the two countries together, with the general idea that 
China, supported by Japan, will take the lead in the next 
"Asia for the Asiatics" campaign. In addition to this 
dream of certain ultra-nationalistic, anti-Western ele-
ments in both countries, other groups are attempting to 
lay the groundwork for future trade relationships. Cer-
tain Szechuen warlords are reported to be attempting to 
get into the Japan trade, while some smuggling of Chinese 
to Japan and Japanese to China is reported. Japs are 
supposed to be coming in on boats bringing barter goods, 
while Chinese return on the same ships. The Chinese 
have hit on a unique method of financing themselves in 
Japan by carrying small, highly valued items such as 
lighter flints and saccharin, both of which are worth 
more by weight in Japan than gold bars. 

Local Russian circles view the current Moscow Con-
ference iv terms of China and Shanghai. They attribute 
the recent reshuffling of Russian diplomats here and in 
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N e W R U m O rs— (Continued) 

The report appearing in the Shanghai Evening Post 
that about 80 persons have disappeared in the last few 
weeks is not considered an exaggeration by well inform-
eds. It is said that those who have disappeared ivere 
mostly factory workers, primary and high school tea-
chers and shop clerks. The families of many have not-
dared to report the cases to the authorities or the news-
papers hoping that they will find some way to buy the 
victims' way out. Report has it that two persons have 
regained their freedom by paying two gold bars each. 

sjs sjs ŝ 
It is reliably reported that local newspapers have 

received instructions from the "Shanghai Office of the 
Bureau of Investigation and Statistics of the Central 
Kuomintang Headquarters" notifying them not to report 
any case of missing persons as being connected with 
that office without its prior consent. The address of that 
office is given as No. 2 Avenue du Roi Albert. 

* * * 

The Ta Kang Pao in Nanking, which was taken over 
by the CC Clique last June, was ordered to suspend pub-
lication in the middle of this month and then allowed to 
resume a few days later following reorganization. It is 
reported that the cause was an "inaccurate" story in the 
paper about an employee of the Ministry of Finance who 
committed suicide due to poverty. People who'are c^ose 
to Nanking newspaper circles state that the order for 
suspension and reorganization came from President 
Chiang who became irritated at the paper's consistent 
CC line and in particular at its recent critical attitude of 
Chang Chun and the Political Science Clique. 

n*. * * 
Rumours of an autonomous government in Yunnan 

Province are generally discredited by ivell-qualified ob-
servers, u)ho say that although the provincial officials do 
exercise considerable authority and judgment without 
reference to Nanking, it cannot be called "autonomy" 
They point out that such a situation is only to be expected 
as the Central Government becomes more preoccupied 
with fighting the Communists in the north and finds in-
creasingly less time to deal with routine matters in the 
rear. These observers do not expect any real 

autonomous provincial governments to spring up until 
and unless the Central Government suffers a series of 
crippling military setbacks at the hands of the Reds. 

* * * 

Among the current crop of rumors of political shifts, 
the following have been weeded out as being among the 
more likely: Chang Chun as president of the Executive 
Yuan, Chang Chia-ngau to serve concurrently as Minister 
of Finance, Gen. Wu Te-chen as governor of Kwangtung 
or mayor of Shanghai, Wong Wen-hao as governor of 
Chekiang, Ku Chen-kang as governor of Kweichow and 
K. C. Wu as Minister of Foreign Affairs. 

* * * 

One possible solution to the problem of allocating 
seats on the State Council in the reorganized government 
may be through the appointment of the heads of the 
five government yuans to the Council, and then deduct-
ing these seats from the Kuomintang's total. If this 
idea works out Carson Chang probably will get the 
post of President of the Judicial Yuan, with the presi-
dency of another yuan going to some Youth Party 
member. 

% * • 

Political and, economic observers are predicting that 
the development of the present critical situation will 
culminate in an economic upheaval and popular upris-
ings, probably to occur sometime next June. Szechuen 
is thought to be the most dangerous spot. 

* * * 

It is currently being rumored that several disputes, 
bordering on the nature of trade wars, have broken out 
among foreign firms here, especially American ones. In 
some such situations Chinese authorities and companies 
have neatly turned the quarrels among the foreigners to 
their own advantage. 

^ ^ ? 

Negotiations are now proceeding for the resumption 
of trade between China and Italy. Informeds say talks 
may put the trade on a barter basis. 

* * * 

Recent tightening of the curfew restrictions in 
Tientsin a.nd the pushing back of the deadline from mid-
night to 11 o'clock followed rumors of presence of Com-
munist guerrillas nearby. Later rumors said the situation 
had. been exaggerated by reports of a police search party 
having been disarmed in a slum district. 

Old Rumors 

J3ECENT reports from South China state that certain 
elements among various Nationalist cliques are 

spreading the rumor that the British and American autho-
rities are beginning to think of General Chang Fah-kwei 
as a possible nerson to whom support misrht be lent should 
the National Government collapse and China again revert 
to a condition similar to the days of the warlords. While 
most observers feel that such rumors are purposely cir-
culated by Chang's personal enemies within the Kuo-
mintang, they also point out that China today is closer 
to warlord existense than most people realize, with Nan-
king controlling only slightly more territory than it 
did following the Japanese conquest of Manchuria. 
Heavy Central Government troop withdrawals from Yun-
nan, Kwangsi, Kwangtung and Fukien, last month's re-
bellion in Taiwan, and recent British and American 
military decorations bestowed upon Chang are cited by 
those who believe an "era of warlords" is in the offing 
and who also believe that Britain and America are al-
ready looking for friends to support if such a situation 
should arise. 

* * * 

Informeds say that the real cause of this month's 
widespread rumors that the Government is planning to 

lower the official exchange rate to between CNC$8,000 
and CNC$9,000 to US$1, was the leakage of information, 
in a garbled form, of a new plan for a new cu^fe^fy. 
While not predicting the immediate issuance of a 
currency, they say that such a move is bound to corned 
sooner or later and that it is continually under discussion 
by the authorities who view it as a method of at least 
'temporary stabilization, even if no American loan is 
forthcoming in the near future. 

* * # 

Among the many rumors about the reorganization of 
German firms such as Bayer and Defag, it is reported 
that these two concerns have been amalgamated into a 
Chinese company reportedly with offices in the Liza 
Building, and being operated with Captain Stennes, 
formerly head of Generalissimo Chiang's bodyguard, as 
a "front" for several so-called bureaucratic capitalists. * * * 

The reasons for much of the CC Clique sniping 
during the third plenary session of the Kuomintang's 
Central Executive Committee meeting in Nanking 
this month, were the CC's desire to push through 
a so-called Fundamental Economic Program and 
a desire to prevent any other clique from gaining 
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strength. The CC is focusing its attention on consoli-
dating its economic control throughout the country. 

The CC kicked up the most gains when Dr. T. V. 
Soong fell from political powe/r. Wu Jen-tsang, former 
general manager of the Farmer's Bank in Shanghai, has 
been appointed director-general of Central Trust. Fol-
lowing the transfer of Chang Chia-ngau from the post 
of Economic Commissioner in the Northeast to that of 
governor of the Central Bank, the CC gained con-
trol over more than half of the Northeast economic 
setup through its connections with the National Re-
sources Commission. 

* * 

Chang Chun has been hesitant about accepting the 
premiership in the forthcoming government reorganiza-
tion,, largely because it is felt that the Political Science 
Clique will bear the brunt of the CC attack as soon as 
they accept any larger share of responsibility in the 
Government. At the time of Dr. Soong's resignation, 
Chang Chun proposed the appointment of Dr. Sun Fo as 
president of the Executive Yuan, with himself as vice-
president, but Sun declined. Many Nanking observers 
are of the opinion that the Generalissimo will put more 
of a halter on the CC Clique in order to give the Political 
Science Clique more of a feeling of security and thus 
secure their increased participation in t'he Government. 

It is reported that the real sufferers because of the 
Central Government's emergency economic measures 
were the small buyers, who went into the market for 
purposes of very small speculation or in attempts to 
hedge what little capital they had against inflation. In 
the days prior to the issuance of regulations many of 
these "small fry" were paying around CNC$800,000 per 
ounce. With the official price, which so far has been 
maintained with threats of arrest and five years' impri-
sonment, not to speak of confiscation, set at CNC$480,-
000, they have suffered losses which they can ill afford, 
especially since local banks have been tightening their 
credits recently. 

* * * 

One angle to the February "gold rush" is rumored to 
be speculation by local offices of KMT armies. Each 
Nationalist army reportedly maintains some representa-
tion here which draws at least part of the army's month-
ly pay fundse In recent months, it is said, some of these 
offices have been "investing" in gold for one or two 
months before remitting the money to the armies in the 
field. 

* * * 

Reliable reports f rom Yenan say that the Communist 
evacuation plan was to scatter their troops and officials 
throughout the villages in the area north, north-west of 
Yenan into Northern Shensi. This plan, the Reds figur-
ed, would be sufficient as the KMT's real objective ivas 
the city of Yenan and they would not expend the energy 
and time to attempt to hunt the communists down in the 
rugged countryside which is admirably suited for bush-
whacking. However, if a general move is necessary, it 
is said that the Communists will transfer their head-
quarters across the Yellow River into Shansi and thence 
on into Hopei, with Fuping being the proposed site of 
the unew Yenan." 

* v ^ 

One reason why Nationalist troops often do so poor-
ly in their campaigns against the Communists is the 
bickering among the generals, most of whom belong to 
one army clique or another. A good example of how 
politics can foul up a campaign was seen recently in 
Shantung where orders, countermanded several times by 
jealous generals, resulted in the defeat of a general and 
his troops. Gen. Li Hsien-chou, commander of two 
armies under General Wang Yao-wu, who is said to be 
a Ho Ying-chm man, was ordered by area commander 
Hsueh Yueh, who was Wang's boss and who is not a Ho 
Ying-chin man, to move his troops from Tsinan to Laiwu. 

Wang sent an emissary to Nanking and got Hsueh's 
order countermanded and the troops marched back to 
Tsinan. Hsueh Yueh then ordered them back to Laiwu. 
Meanwhile the Communists attacked while this aimless 
traipsing back and forth was in progress and put Li and 
his two armies out of commission. 

* * * 

While military observers admit that China's civil 
war is growing more bitter and more earnest each 
month, there were recurrent rumors of a "paper war" 
last month in connection with the "alleged" Manchurian 
campaigns. Well informeds say that the Communist 
drive toward Changchun and its consequent defeat was 
all a Nationalist smoke screen to counteract the Com-
munists' claims of victory in Shantung. They say that 
although the Reds claimed to have destroyed seven of 
Wang Yao-wu's divisions in Shantung, they actually only 
mauled two, while the Red drive in Manchuria, which, 
according to the Nationalists, involved 250,000 crack 
Communist troops, actually was only a communist raid-
ing party of 17,000 men which crossed the Sungari River. 
The "threat" and the "victory" were entirely on paper, 
it is said. 

• * * 
Circles close to the illicit drug trade pointed out here 

this month, following the discovery of heroin smuggling 
in New York by French seamen, that there has been 
considerable Indo-China opium offered locally from time 
to time during the past several months. 

• • * 
One racket which has suffered from the recent Gov-

ernment refusal to issue any more passports for Chin-
ese going abroad, is one practiced by a well-known local 
firm which for the past several months has been sending 
Chinese abroad as its "representatives" in return for pay-
ment of US$1,500 per "representative." This racket en-
abled wealthy Chinese who wished to leave the country 
to present a plausible reason for obtaining a passport 
to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

* * * 

Several UNRRA vessels carrying "program cargo" 
from the United States to China, as opposed to "surplus 
cargo," were scheduled to be on the high seas before the 
end of this month. Inasmuch as Commander Jackson 
has expressed his determination to divert this cargo to 
the Philippines in the event of CNRRA's failure to fulfill 
several of its long-standing and almost forgotten com-
mitments before a certain date, the local CNRRA offices 
have been rushing the loading of supplies for Communist 
areas. It is said that Jackson set the Red quota this 
time at 15,000 tons, and three LSTs are being loaded 
with the greatest speed. However, in their haste to get 
the ships loaded, CNRRA is reported to have dumped in 
a lot of heavy, useless machinery which the Reds will 
get whether they want it or not. 

* * * 

It is reported that Dr. Hu Shih, president of Peita 
and former ambassador to the United States, has lost 
m,uch of his former popularity with the Peiping student 
body because of his unqualified support of the recently-
passed constitution. It is said that last month anti-Hu 
Shih posters were plastered on the university walls at 
night 

* * ^ 

Several German technicians were taken along by the 
Communists withdrawing from the mines at Tsaohsien, 
Hopei Province, Tientsin reports say. It is reported 
that they will be employed as technical experts. No-
thing has been heard from the men since. 

* * * 

Reports from Harbin speak of high cost of living 
and very low salaries. Trade and commerce are prac-
tically at a standstill and robberies are still common. 
Russian purchasing commissions are said to have stop-
ped the purchase of furs and are now mainly engaged 
in buying foodstuffs. 
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Economic Report 

FOLLOWING a month of excitement with wild fluctua-
tions in financial quotations and commodity prices, 

Shanghai markets became quiet during the month of 
March. Although Dr. T. V. Soong and Mr. Tsuyee Pei 
resigned from their posts as President of the Executive 
Yuan and Governor of the Central Bank of China res-
pectively, there has been no change in government 
policy as embodied in the Emergency Economic Control 
Regulations, promulgated on February 17. 

Dr. Chang Kia-ngau, who assumed his post as the 
new Governor of the Central Bank of China on March 3, 
promised to carry on the basic economic policy and de-
clared that "there will be no real victory until economic 
freedom, a freedom indispensable to all, is attained." 
Not only has economic stability not been achieved, but 
the productive capacity in the country has not been 
restored, continued Dr. Chang. The people's "livelihood 
is not secure. The people are still living under great 
anxiety. Further efforts comparable to those made 
during the war, are necessary." 

To cope with inflation, the government must control 
prices and ration scarce goods. It is necessary to 
stimulate national production and to curtail civilian con-
sumption. The whole process, Dr. Chang predicted, will 
be a, painful one because internal peace and order have 
not yet been restored. All people must cooperate closely 
with the government. 
Chiang's Edict Broadcast 

In an attempt to enforce the regulations of 
February 17, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, in his 
capacity as Premier of China, issued identical orders to 
all provincial and municipal governments which include 
the following:— 

(1) The immediate banning of gold transactions; 
(2) The banning of circulation of and transactions 

in foreign currencies; 
(3) The prohibition of strikes; 
(4) The prohibition of speculation and market 

manipulation; 
(5) The outlawing of hoarding; 
(6) Local authorities will be held responsible for 

supervising the rationing of daily necessities; 
and 

(7) The maintenance of commodity price at the 
official levels. 

Meanwhile, the Supreme National Economic Coun-
cil was abolished and in its place a National Economic 
Council, directly under the Executive Yuan, was organiz-
ed on March 4, charged principally with assisting in the 
implementation of the emergency economic program. 
With Generalissimo Chiang as Chairman and Dr. Wong 
Wen-hao as Vice-Chairman, the Council has as its mem-
bers, the ministers of Food, Social Affairs. Finance, and 
Economic Affairs, the Comptroller of the National Trea-
sury, and the mayors of Nanking arid Shanghai. 

The Council's first job ivas the organization of a 
nine-man Price Control Committee with Dr. Wong Wen-
hao as Chairman and Dr. Wang Yun-wu as Vice-Chair-
•man. The committee will supervise the implementation 
of the emergency economic measures and control of com-
modity prices. Readjustment of commodity prices and 
public utility charges must be decided upon by this com-
mittee., 

"Gold Rush" Arrests Total 4 
Aside from these measures, government authorities 

continued their investigations into the activities of banks, 
financial brokers, and businessmen in connection with the 
"Gold Rush" in February. So far one Chinese, Chang 
Lien-sen, manager of the Tung Fung Yu Gold Shop and 
chairman of the Shanghai Gold Merchants' Guild, has 
been arrested on charges of manipulation in the gold 
market. 

Lin Feng-pao and Yang An-jen, manager and as-
sistant manager of the business department of the Cen-

tral Bank of China, were arrested also but released on 
bail on the personal guarantee of Dr. Chang Chia-ngau. 
Both of them will appear before the local court for trial 
in the near future. 

In addition, one foreigner—a Netherlands subject -
Frederick Mysberg was arrested on charges of speculation 
both in gold and foreign exchange before and after 
February 17. Mysberg's trial began March 22. 

Press reports state that many more so-called "tigers" 
will be arrested in connection ivith the i(Gold Rush" and 
it is common knowledge that many high government and 
military officials bought gold bars during the rush period. 
Colossal Sum Remains Frozen 

With trading in gold and foreign currencies banned, 
huge sums of idle capital have been frozen. However, 
it has become more and more apparent that speculators 
and investors who need cash are forced to sell their hold-
ings of American currency to the Central Bank of China 
at CNC$11,640 for US$1. 

Although many are selling tens of thousands of 
American dollars to the Central Bank of China, few are 
selling gold bars to the Government bank. It is gen-
erally believed that the official price of gold, as fixed by 
the authorities at CNC$4,800,000, is too low and that 
few are prepared to give up their gold holdings at the 
present time and at the present official rate. 

Due to tins belief there was a rumor current in mid-
March to the effect that the exchange rate of American 
banknotes would be decreased from CNC$l2,000 to 
CN C$0,000 or even CNC$8,000. This rumor, however, 
has been repeatedly denied by spokesmen of the Central 
Government in Nanking. 

As trading in gold and foreign currencies is not per-
missible, speculators have shifted their attention to the 
stock market. Business on the Shanghai Securities Ex- < 
change increased in volume and quotations increased. 
Wing On Textiles rose from CNC$2,280 on February 22 
to CNO$2,575 on March 1, and to CNC$3,300 on March 
12. On March 20 they dropped to CNC$2,530. Daily 
turnover on the Exchange increased from 10,000,000 
shares to as many as 80,000,000 shares. This increase 
was also caused by the suspension of black market deal-
ings in stocks and shares which was prevalent till the 
middle of March when police raided a few black markets. 
Forward Buying Profitable 

One of the reasons business on the Exchange was so 
active during the month was the fact that large sums of 
money found no outlet in Shanghai. Banks found it very 
profitable to buy shares for forward delivery (one week 
only) and sell shares for spot delivery. In this way, the 
banks could make a 15 to 25 percent profit. Many banks, 
including the Sin Hwa Trust & Savings Bank, the Na-
tional Commercial Bank, the Shanghai Commercial & 
Savings Bank and ethers, were reported to have engaged 
in this practice, involving large sums of money. 

Not only did quotations increase under such buying 
and selling; the volume of business also rose sharply. 
The police visited the Exchange several times in the early 
part of March when quotations were soaring, but such 
visits failed to depress prices as trading in the Exchange 
was legal. However, police visits did succeed in stamp-
ing out the black market dealings, thereby increasing the 
volume of business on the Exchange. 

Quotations of stocks and shares dropped in earnest 
only in the third iveek of March, when the Exchange 
decided to increase the margin for forward trading by 
10 percent cash. This made it difficult for many opera-
tors, and liquidations caused a heavy decline in quota-
tions. Stocks are not expected to rise very much in the 
next few months, according to well-informed circles, as 
commodity prices have been dropping continuously since 
February 17. Many operators are naturally anxious to 
pocket their profits instead of holding on to securities. 
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CNC$200 Millions Absorbed? 
Although figures are lacking, it is estimated that 

no less than CNC$200,000,000,000 is being absorbed by 
stocks and shares. Besides the large sums of capital 
immobilized as a result of the government prohibition of 
transaction in gold and foreign currencies, it is estimat-
ed that Shanghai has a total idle capital amounting- to 
CNC$2,000,000,000,000. As no outlet can be found, more 
money is reported to have been remitted to Hongkong 
during the last two weeks of March. One report esti-
mated that during the third week of the month as much 
as CNC$30,000,000,000 was remitted to Hongkong from 
Shanghai. 

The money situation in Shanghai during March was 
not tight. Black market interest rates fluctuated around 
15 percent per month. 

Reasons for the "loose money" situation included: 
(1) Strict enforcement of government regulations 

against speculation and hoarding so that large sums of 
unemployed money cannot be utilized; 

(2) More money is being sent to Shanghai from 
interior cities because of spreading military activities; 

(3) No money has been called in by the Central 
Bank selling gold bars, because of the change in the gov-
ernment's gold policy as of February 17; and 

(4) The strict control of imports has greatly limit-
ed the volume of trade. 

Commodity prices dropped in general during the 
month of March, despite the loose money situation in 
town, for various reasons, including low purchasing 
power, lack of transportation facilities to ship goods into 
the interior, etc. 

However, the most important factor is probably 
the excessive increase in prices during the "Gold Rush". 
When gold increased to the maximum of CNC$9,800,000 
in the early part of February, commodity prices follow-
ed, and kept on increasing after gold trading was prohi-
bited. 

When the authorities started to investigate the 
hoarding of commodities and ruled that commodity prices 
could not be increased without official permission, many 
speculators and hoarders began to sell. This general 
trend depressed the market and caused a considerable 
decline in prices. For instance, the price of newsprint 
which rose to CNC$160,000 per ream, dropped to 
CNC$100,000 by the third week in March. The price of 
dyestuffs fell by 50 to 60 percent for some popular 
brands during this period. Chemicals, soap, matches, 
cigarettes and other daily necessities also dropped. As 
mentioned, this decline was not so much due to the 
strengthening of the fapi nor to an increase of produc-
tion, but to the selling of commodities by speculators and 
hoarders and the excessive increase in prices during the 
period of the "Gold Rush" in February. This must be 
considered a natural reaction. 

The following table lists some of the leading com-
modities in Shanghai: 

COTTON YARN REMAINS FIRM 
This does not mean that the authorities have not 

had difficulty in forcing down commodity prices. In the 
case of edible oils, coal, sugar, and other necessities, the 
City Government of Shanghai tried hard to increase the 
supply of stocks and lower prices. Even now, the autho-
rities still face the problem of forcing down cotton yarn 
prices, which remained firm during the month of March. 

While the official price of 20's cotton yarn by gov-
ernment purchase for the month of February was 
CNC$2,500,000, it increased to CNC$3,000,000 in March, 
but the black market price was over CNC$4,000,000 and 
the cost of production was around CNC$3,800,000. It 
was all the more difficult to curb the price of yarn, as 
prices of these products in Kwangtung and the South 
Seas were far above Shanghai's black market. 

Although smuggling of yarn products to the south 
has been greatly decreased, government agencies are re-
ported to have exported, considerable quantities to Siam 
and Hongkong at a handsome profit. The authorities 
are trying to stabilize yarn and cloth in the Shanghai 
market and at the same time to export these products 
to the south. Police visited the yarn exchange repeated-
ly in the middle of March and the market was ordered to 
suspend business for two days when black market 
dealings were reported. It tvas permitted to reopen only 
when it promised, not to allow any trading at five percent 
above the official price. 

Utilities Denied Rate Increases 
While endeavoring to reduce commodity prices on 

the one hand, the authorities are finding it very difficult 
to hold down public utility charges on the other. Since 
the boom in commodity prices during the "Gold Rush," 
and the readjustment of the foreign exchange rate from 
CNC$3,350 to CNC$12,000, there has been no readjust-
ment in public utility charges. 

During the month of March, the managements of 
these public utilities petitioned repeatedly for permission 
to increase rates. However, the Price Control Committee 
of the Executive Yuan ruled adversely and Minister of 
Economic Affairs Wang Yun-wu promised that the 
Government would grant subsidies where losses were in-
curred. 

Despite the ruling that public utility charges would 
not be increased, the passenger fares for the two avia-
tion companies—CNAC and CATC—were increased by 
200 percent when they resumed, their passenger flights 
on Ma^ch 16. 

From the number of checks and the sum of money 
involved in Shanghai Bankers' Clearing House 
clearances, one can see that business in general was dull 
in March. This dull business and the general decline in 
quotations were natural reactions to a phenomenal in-
crease of prices. If the authorities can make good use 
of the present trend of business conditions by directing 
the idle capital to productive channels, sale of govern-
ment owned factories so as to increase the income of the 
government, and stop the issuance of fapi notes by bring-
ing to an early end the civil war, it will not be hopless 
to try to stabilize China's economic conditions. 

Commodity Au g 1937 A u g . 2 4 1 9 4 6 Nov 26 1946 Jan 27,1947 M a r c h * 1947 

R i e e S)50 58000 56,000 88,000 110,000 
Wheat " f l our " : : : ' s S S f f i 20,000 32,000 53, 
Bean oil 20.57 81,500 135,000 150,000 320,000 

STW:::::: JSSSR ,1; 
Coal 16.25 470^000 800,000 960,000 1,500,000 

i K eJS s 2 , s s 
St M vSR 8iS 
Newsprint . . . . 4.00 27,000 23,000 50,000 



bconomic Report— (Continued) 

Enemy Property Seizures Listed 
According to official reports of the Alien Property 

Administration up to December, 1946 the total value of 
properties taken over by the Administration amounted 
io CNCSl,202,477,415,210.67, which belonged formerly to: 

Japanese . . CNC$868,348,350,481.47 72.24,% 
Puppets . . . 295,853,840,265.86 24.61 
German . . . 38^275,224,463.34 3.15 
Besides, the Administration uncovered several other 

properties that were not reported. The value of such 
properties amounted to an additional CNC$17,626,554,-
614.65. The properties taken over have been classified 
as follows: 

Category Disposed of Pending disposal 
CNC$ CNC$ 

Commodities 190,435,990,994.37 128,954,380,947.62 
Factories 173,861,339,418.39 274,789,207,766.59 
Real estate 6,016,199,537.83 128,735,945,011.70 
Gold, silver 

ornaments . . . 150,313,842,942.63 14,669,748,138.12 
Wharves, 

warehouses . . 1,085,413,000.00 100,950,000,000.00 
Water transport 

facilities . . . . 8,599,466,267.60 5,809,959.561.40 
Foodstuffs 5,539,866,531.82 4,589,485,722.83 
Fuel 2,352,843,263.95 1,721,839,234.58 
Currency 3,684,967,327.99 1,936,345,788.20 
Educational 

facilities 3,251,425,540.00 4,013,872,207.20 
Farms, fisheries . . 220,510,553.10 3,808,906,298.55 
Land transport 

facilities 5,972,524,822.00 1,111,147,616.00 
Furniture 1,183,324,423.20 557,990,436.47 
Securities 2,750,000.00 2,348,218,627.00 
Air transport 

facilities 3,981,000.00 12,077,000.00 
German property . 29,491,119,622.47 8,784,104,840.87 

Total 582,015,545,195.35 682,793,229,198.14 
If the Government can dispose of the remaining 

CNC$682,793,229,198 worth of alien properties this year as 
well as the government owned factories, such as the China 
Textile Development Company and the China Tobacco 
Company (the former was estimated to be worth CNC$4,-
000,000,000,000) it will realize almost half of the total 
expenditure budgeted by the government for the current 
year. The announced national budget was CNC$9,-
200,000,000,000. 

However, if these alien properties and the govern-
ment owned factories cannot be disposed of and if the 
civil war continues, the present downward trend of com-
modity prices will be but a temporary period of lull be-
fore ctnother heavy storm, as the note printing machines 
will be kept very busy by the authorities to meet the 
unlimited increase of expenses. 

Import Control Report 
Q N November 17, 1946, Dr. T. V. Soong, then President 

of the Executive Yuan, issued a statement in which 
he said that the shortage of goods which China had been 
denied during the war years was mainly overcome by 
"substantial commercial imports, supplemented by gen-
erous UNRRA relief supplies and the Government 
thought fit, therefore, to direct its attention to the re-
vival of domestic production and to this end was institut-
ing a system of selective importation. This was to be 
achieved through the expansion of the licensing system 
m operation prior to November 17, 1946, instituted on 
March 1, 1946, to cover all imports. 

All imports were then divided into four categories. 
Dr. Soong declared that this differentiation took cogni-
zance of the fact that certain import items were at pre-

sent more necessary than others, and consideration was 
to be given to the importation of necessities and raw 
materials and other legitimate requirements of domestic 
producers. He further stressed that the importation of 
machinery and capital goods was to be given top priority, 
while non-essential imports were to be banned. 

On the whole, the tenor of his statement was to 
underline the urgency of domestic industry invigoration 
and expansion. 
Official Inaction Aids Black Market 

The official analysis of the situation which led to the 
institution of the Revised Temporary Foreign Trade Re-
gulations was also given by Dr. Soong in his resolutions 
introduced in the Executive Yuan. Among other points 
he stressed that the absence of an open market for for-
eign exchange transactions brought about a stalemate 
in foreign trade, with industrial and commercial circles 
adopting a wait-and-see attitude, creating an obstacle to 
China's economic reconstruction. 

The fact that no official action had been taken for 
some time gave rise to speculation and fostered the 
growth of the black market. Gold and US dollar prices 
were affected and commodity prices rose steadily. 

Among the initial steps was the division of all im-
ports into the following three classes: 

a) Industrial and daily necessities which the people 
may purchase and import at any time without 
the approval of the Government. 

b) Imports allowed only after approval on appli-
cation, such as tobacco, gasoline, motor cars, 
woolens, and silk goods. 

c) A number of prohibited imports which are class-
ed as luxuries. 

To implement the control of imports a Temporary 
Impdrt Planning Committee has been created to investi-
gate statistics of imports, to regidate purchases abroad 
and to effect the subdivision of imports into essential and 
non-essential items. 

The Board for the Temporary Regulation of Im-
ports, composed of the Chairman of the Supreme Econo- < 
mic Council, the Minister of Finance, the Minister of 
Economic Affairs, the Minister of Communications, the 
Minister of National Defense, the Minister of Food, the 
Governor of the Central Bank of China, the Chairman of 
National Resources Commission and the Director-General 
of the National Relief and Rehabilitation Administration, 
established the Import Quota Allocation Department and 
the Import Licensing Department for the purpose of 
issuing licenses for the importation of permitted goods. 

All Import Licenses were delegated for issue to the 
Foreign Exchange Examination Department of the Cen-
tral Bank of China in respect of the importation of goods 
in the so-called Schedule III. Goods under this schedule 
may be imported subject to the consideration of the 
bank, which in fact signifies that no certainty whatsoever 
is being given importers who may be eager to bring 
goods under this category into China. 
Goods Schedules Given 

Here is the list of goods as classified by the Board 
for importation: 
Schedule I (Capital Goods.) 
Tariff No. 

244 Agricultural Machinery and parts 
245 a. and b. Electrical Machinery for Power 

generating and transmission, such as Dyna-
moes, Motors, Transformers, Converters, 
and parts. 

246) Machine Tools and Machine Shop Tools and 
247) parts. 
252 Machinery NOPF (i.e. pumping, printing, 

paper-making', textile machinery etc.) and 
parts. 

255 (Part) Steamers, complete and parts or 
materials thereof, NOPF. 

248 Prime Movers, i.e. Gas Engines, Oil En-
gines, Steam Engines, Hydraulic Turbines, 
Steam Turbines, Turbo-generator Sets and 
other prime movers, combined with Genera-
tors or not, and parts thereof. 
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181) 
188) 
257)abe 
588) Railway and tramway supplies. 
249 Steam boilers, Economizers, Super-heaters, 

Mechanical Stokers and other Boiler Room 
accessories and parts. 

No quotas have been instituted for the items listed 
above in Schedule I. There is the stipulation, however, 
that all purchases abroad of capital goods under this 
category, exceeding US$2,000 or equivalent value, shall 
be subject to prior approval by the Board. Before com-
pleting purchases abroad, importers are to submit their 
applications for consideration by the Board, together with 
full particulars, name of country of origin and terms of 
payment and shipment. The Board may then call for 
further information, as desired. 

Thus it appears that the suggestion that the people 
may purchase "industrial necessities at any time without 
the approval of the Government," is limited to the value 
of US$2,000. 

It is also stipulated that goods imported for indus-
trial and/or trading purposes by companies and institu-
tions controlled or financed by the Government, as also 
Government departments, shall be subject to the same 
licensing procedure as goods imported by private enter-
prise. 
Special Treatment For Government's Needs 

Goods imported by Government departments, for 
public or official use, shall require the prior approval of 
the Executive Yuan which, when granted, shall be con-
sidered as a sort of mandate and instruction to the 
Licensing Department. 

Thus, it appears, that while formally the Govern-
ment departments are in the same position as private 
capitalists, in practice the procedure is someivhat simplifi-
ed for them. 
Schedule II 
Tariff No. 

656 (part) Cinematograph Films, developed. 
532 a & b . Kerosene Oil. 
256 b (part) Passenger Motor Cars (other than 

those on the prohibited list: Automobiles 
with 7 passenger capacity or less whose net 
f.o.b. factory cost to dealers exceeds US$1,-
200 or equivalent.) 

397 Sugar. 
423) 
425) Tobacco Leaf and Stalk. 
482 Aniline Dyes and other coal tar dyes NOPF. 
440 Ammonia, Sulphate of. 
130 Artificial Silk Yarn. 
618 Cement. 
603) a & b . 
607) Coal and Coke. 
71 Raw Cotton. 

426 to 439) 
441 to 449) 

451 ) Chemicals. 
453 ) 
454 ) 

455 to 460) 
463 ) 

465 to 480) 
450 Fertilizers. 
357 Flour, wheat. 
520 a & b. Gasoline, Naphtha, Benzine, minerals. 
108) 
109) Gunny bags, new and old. 
521 Grease, lubricating, wholly or partially 

mineral. 
498 Indigo, artificial. 
644 a, c&d. India-rubber and Gutta-percha and manu-

factures thereof. 
98 Jute, raw. 

529 a &d. Liquid Fuel (Fuel Oil). 
563) 
649 Machine Belting and Hose, other than those 

made of Rubber, and Leather Belting. 

147 to 180) 
182 to 187) 
189 to 214) Metals. 
216 to 225) 
227 to 238) 

240 ) 
541 Oils, Fats and Waxes, NOPF. 
534 a & b. Oil, lubricating. 

545 to 556) 
558 to 560) Paper and Wood Pulp. 
461, 464, 481 Pharmaceuticals. 

384 a & b. Rice. 
663 Starch. 
510 Sulphur, Black. 
511 Tanning Extracts, Vegetable, NOPF. 

580 to 587) 
589 & 590) Timber. 

395 Wheat. 
112 & 113 Wool and Wool Waste. 

114 a & b. Woolen Yarn and Thread, pure or mixed. 
Goods in this schedule are subject to import quotas 

set by the Board and allocated by the Allocation Depart-
ment. The Allocation Department is to submit the 
quotas to the respective trades with the direction that 
each trade apportion its quota among importers register-
ed with the Board in respect of that particular trade. 
This apportionment, however, is subject to the approval 
of the Allocation Department. 

For this category of goods, import licenses may be 
issued at the beginning of each quarter or "at any other 
convenient time," to cover goods to be imported in the 
quarter directly ahead. 

On February 17, the Board of Temporary Regula-
tion of Imports announced the following quotas to cover 
the importation of goods in Schedule II, for the period 
from February to April 1947. 

It will be seen from the table below that a number of 
items, although previously classed in Schedule II, and 
therefore subject to import quotas, have been suspended 
for the above mentioned quarter. This suspension, how-
ever, is said to be temporary, and informed quarters 
stress that the present suspension does not signify a ban 
on importation in future quarters. 
Commodity Group 

(In US$ or equivalent) 
1. Gasoline, Naphtha, Benzine, Mineral; 

Liquid Fuel (Fuel Oil) and Kerosene 
Oil 12,075,000 

2. Cotton, Raw 40,000,000 
3. Rice, Wheat and Wheat Flour 20,000,000 
4. Leaf Tobacco 8,000,000 
5. Jute, Raw, and Gunny Bags 1,250,000 
6. Coal and Coke 500,000 
7. Metals 3,750,000 
8. Chemicals 2,000,000 
9. Paper and Wood Pulp 3,425,000 

10. Timber 1,830,000 
11. Wool and Wool Waste and Woolen 

Yarn and Thread, pure or mixed 1,400,000 
12. Aniline Dyes and other Coal Tar Dyes, 

NOPF, and Sulphur Black 2,275,000 
13. India-rubber and Gutta-percha and 

Manufactures thereof 1,100,000 
14. Oil, Lubricating, and Oils, Fats and 

Waxes, NOPF 1,160,000 
15. Machine Belting and Hose, other than 

those made of rubber, and Leather 
Belting, Starch, and Tanning Extracts, 
vegetable NOPF 345,000 

16. Sulphate of Ammonia; Fertilizers . . . (suspended 
17. Artificial Silk Yarn 565,000 
18. Pharmaceuticals (suspended) 
19. Cement (suspended) 
20. Passenger Motorcars, other than those 

on the prohibited list, (Schedule 
IV) and chassis thereof (suspended) 

21. Sugar (suspended) 
Total: US$99,675,000 
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Import Control Report- -( Continued) 

Distribution Of Cotton Not Detailed 
It is not entirely clear how, for example, the distri-

bution of imported raw cotton is to take place between gov-
ernment owned textile plant and private owned mills. 
Dr. T. V. Soong, in his resignation speech before the 
Legislative Yuan, on February 28, said that the Chinese 
Government had had to import US$175,000,000 worth of 
raw cotton during 1946. 

He also stressed the extreme profitability in opera-
tion of the China Textile Development Corporation, a 
Government concern, formed partly with Chinese and 
partly with Japanese cotton mills, and revealed that the 
net profit for 1946 of the corporation amounted to 
CNC$400,000,000,000, all of which went to offset the 
Government budget deficit. At the same time he predict-
ed that the net profit would reach CNC$1,000,000,000,000 
in 1947. 

If Soong's figures are taken, the average monthly 
import of raw cot ton in 19 hG came to US$15,000,000, and 
the fact that the Government expects a huge profit in 
194?, may to some extent explain why US$l0,000,000 is 
being allocated, for the three months of February to April. 

According to an estimate of the Sin Wan Pag, 
US$40,000,000 will buy a little over 230,000 bales of raw 
cotton. The requirements of all the local cotton mills 
have been registered at about 370,000 bales and inasmuch 
as the foreign exchange quota cannot at present be 
increased, the allocations of cotton will be reduced. 
Plan For UNRRA Cotton Outlined 

This deficit may be partly covered by UNRRA ship-
ments of raw cotton, which are expected to total 240,000 
bales by the end of April, i.e. the first quarter. The 
Shun Pao, on March 12, reported that the UNRRA 
cotton will be distributed through CNRRA on the basis 
of the total number of bales ordered, less cotton quota 
allowed under the import control regulations. Further-
more, the paper stressed that the import quota in ques-
tion is first approved by the Textile Guild, which gives 
a double check on the consumption of raw cotton of 
every single mill. 

Here is an approximiate table of cotton ordered and 
permitted for export, on the basis of which UNRRA 
cotton is to be distributed: 

Actually 
Bales Permitted Allocated 
For Importation in March 

Chinese Private Mills 78,909 bales 29,627 
Foreign Mills 4,971 „ 1,866 
Government-owned Mills . . 189,015 „ 70,968 

On February 7, the Import Quota Allocation Depart-
ment issued detailed instructions both to cotton mill 
owners and to importers of cotton. Therein the depart-
ment stated that Allocation Certificates are to be issued 
by the Cotton Import Allocation Committee especially 
formed to study this complicated issue. The basis of 
allocation, it was said, would be the participation by 
mills in the authorized block quota (in this case US$40,-
000,000, to buy an estimated 230,000 bales) in the ratio 
of the operated spindles of each mill to the total spindles 
operated. Moreover, from the gross allocation thus made 
to each mill there shall be a deduction of any visible 
supplies of cotton stocks and forward commitments for 
which pre-zero (November 17, 1946) import licenses have 
been granted. For the net quantity so determined Al-
location Certificates will be issued which shall serve as 
the basis for importation applications. 

Another part of the instructions stipulates that the 
Import Quota Allocation Department reserves the right 
to direct mills to allocate their purchases of cotton among 
the several producing countries in such "currencies as the 
Central Bank of China may determine." Moreover, mills 
are prohibited from disposing of cotton supplies to others 
without the prior permission in writing of the depart-
ment. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO COTTON IMPORTERS 
Here follow the full instruction to raw cotton im-

porters announced on February 7: 
1. With immediate effect, Applications for Import 

Licenses must be submitted to the Import Quota Alloca-
tion Department by mills and Import Licenses will be 
issued to them. 

2. Pre-Zero Licenses will be issued only in respect 
of such transactions as had been approved by the Foreign 
Exchange Examination Department of the Central Bank 
prior to 17th November, 1946. All other commitments 
will rank as POST-ZERO, and the issue of Import 
Licenses in respect of them will be governed by the 
following regulations:— 

(a) (1) The authority to buy foreign exchange in 
payment of such purchases will be based on the New 
York (or Bombay) quotation for the month of shipment 
ruling on the day on which the application for an Import 
License is made. 

(2) To comply with the condition that Licenses will 
be issued to mills, cargo which has been sold to other 
sources should be re-sold to mills. 

(3) Unsold cargo afloat as of 24th November 1946 
may be sold to mills to which Import Licenses will be 
issued. 

(4) In no circumstances will Import Licenses be 
issued in respect of unsold cargo unshipped as of 24th 
November 1946. (b) Quota for the ensuing quarter will 
be issued to mills in the near future. Visible supplies, 
i.e. stocks and approved pre-zero purchases, will be taken 
into consideration in the allocation made to each mill. 
Applications for Import Licenses in respect of cotton 
under Par. 2 (a), above, will rank as post-zero and will 
be entertained by the Import Quota Allocation Depart-
ment only to the extent of the quota allocated to each 
mill. Importers are therefore advised when selling or 
re-selling cotton in the terms of the above paragraph to 
satisfy themselves that their buyers are mills which are 
short "of cotton for near positions. Importers must make 
their own arrangements with mills for the mills to apply 
for Import Licenses in respect of all post-zero commit-
ments. The Import Quota Allocation Department will 
accept no responsibility for any question that may arise 
in consequence. 

3. Mills are being directed in future to confine their 
purchases to importers of cotton registered as ?uch with 
the Board for the Temporary Regulation of Imports. 

4. All applications wrongly submitted as pre-zero 
will be returned to the applicants. 

Paper Allocations Strongly Protested 
Representatives of the various "trades" filed peti-

tions for increases as soon as the import quotas for the 
current quarter were announced. The most vehement 
protests against the low quotas came from the focal 
Chinese press. 

According to the Wen Wei Pao, a total of 1,000 tons 
of newsprint was allocated for the monthly consumption 
of private papers at US$160 per ton, while the Ministry 
•of Information is to receive 550 monthly. The 
Wen Wei Pao, in particular, declared that it is to receive 
only three percent of its total requirements. 

A petition was se?it by the local rubber merchants 
asking that the import quota be increased to 
US$2,000,000 as against the US$1,100,000 announced. 
This petition pointed out that the amount allocated for 
import in the present quarter covers only 10 percent of 
\mqufo\zments, with the Great Chiva Rubber Factory 
alone consuming 220 tons of raw rubber per month. 
The Shun Pao estimated that, rubber processing factories 
'in the whole of China require at least 33,hh5 tons of 
raw rubber every month. 

The restrictions on the importation of newsprint 
were construed by some quarters, in particular the 
liberal and left-wing press, to be designed as a curb on 
the freedom of the press by forcing papers to cut down 
their size and eventually go oat of circulation due to 
losses incurred. 

Following considerable criticism the Board an-
nounced that while it is impossible to raise the quotas 
for the current quarters, efforts vrill be made to increase 
it in the next to meet jntblic requirements. 
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According to the Sin Wan Pao, 42 firms have been 
allowed to import lubricating and fuel oil, and gasoline, 
but the list of names has not been made public, for un-
specified reasons. On the whole, no official reason has 
ever been given why a list of qualified importers has 
never been published. Due to this, individual importers 
are reticent on the subject and refuse to give informa-
tion as to the actual distribution of quotas in the various 
"trades" or guilds, as the case may be. 

Appeals from all quarters were answered by Director 
Lee of the Import Quota Allocation Department, accord-
ing to the Ta Kung Pao. He said that while the demand 
for higher quotas was in essence reasonable, yet. owing 
to China's limited foreign exchange resources, "these 
quotas cannot but be enforced." 

Lee estimated that while China's incoming foreign 
exchange would amount to approximately US$200,000,000 
this year, mainly from overseas remittances, and to a 
lesser extent from exports, the import requirements 
necessitated the procurement of about US$470,000,000 
worth of foreign exchange. The only way to bridge the 
gap, he said, was to economize on imports which course 
necessitated the enforcement of restrictions. 

Method Of Selection Criticized 
General criticism has been voiced not of the size of 

the quotas, but of the manner in which certain products 
were excluded and others boosted. J. R. Kaim, China 
Press Financial Editor, for example, wrote in his column 
of February 25, that the present licensing system is 
based on general considerations, rather than on accurate 
studies of actual facts, and that more scientific selection 
is needed. He especially pointed to the chemical line 
where the present quotas according to several doctors, 
"may be often against the interests of the population 
without aiding local producers." 

Importers claim, according to Kaim, that the Gov-
ernment failed to differentiate between products in every 
line of import. While certain types of textile products 
have been well differentiated, manufacturers are not 
satisfied with the manner in which certain basic raw 
materials have been classified. 

In the chemical line, as mentioned above, doctors stress 
that certain remedies, notv banned flr'om importation, 
cannot be duplicated locally, but they, nevertheless, re-
main vital remedies. The medicos urged the Govern-
ment to differentiate between the preparation of "popular 
compounds," and specialties which from a scientific point 
of view are considered unique. 
Schedule III (a) 
Tariff No. 

274 Agar-Agar, in bulk. 
629 a-f Asbestos and manufactures thereof. 
542 Books, Printed or Manuscript, Bound or 

Unbound (excluding note-books, ledgers 
and other offices, school and private 
stationery). 

338 Barley, Buckwheat, Maize, Millet, Oats, 
Rye and Grain, NOPF. 

630 Barometers, Thermometers, Drawing, 
Surveying, Medical, Nautical, Optical, 
Surgical, Dental and other Scientific 
Instruments or Apparatus, and parts or 
accessories thereof. 

258 (part) Bicycles, and parts thereof. 
342 Bran. 
631 Building Materials, NOPF. 
543 Charts and Maps (including Outline 

Maps, Relief Maps, Globes and Models, 
and Charts for Educational purposes, 
such as the teaching of anatomy, etc.) 

262 Coal-burning, Oil-burning and Spirit-
burning Stoves, Cookers> Radiators, 
Steam Heaters, and similar appliances, 
and parts thereof. 

103 Canvas and Tarpaulin, of Hemp and/or 
Jute, mixed or not mixed with cotton. 

76 a.b.c. Cotton Thread. 
672 Dextrin. 

483-497) Dyes, Pigments, Colors, Tans and Tan-
502-509) ning Materials. Paint and Paint Materi-
512-518) als and Varnishes. 

263 a.b.c. Electrical Materials, Fixtures and Fit-
tings for Wiring', Transmission and 
Distribution. 

264 Electric Cookers, Fans, Flashlights, 
Irons, Lampware, Radiators, Toasters 
and other similar Electric appliances and 
parts thereof. 

265 Electric Accumulators, Batteries, Con-
densers, and parts thereof. 

620 Emery and Glass Powder. 
636 a.b. Emery Cloth. 
254 Fire Engines, Hydrants and other Fire 

Extinguishing applainces and parts 
thereof. 

285) 
288) Fish, Salt. 
104 Flax Piece Goods, White Plain, mixed or 

not mixed with cotton. 
105 Flax Piece Goods mixed or not mixed 

with cotton, NOPF. 
266 a-d. Files of all kinds. 
358 Flour and Cereal products, NOPF. 
267 Gas Burners, Cookers, Heaters, Lamps, 

Ranges, Water-heaters, and other similar 
Gas-burning appliances and parts or 
accessories thereof. 

268 Gas-Meters, Water-Meters, and other 
similar measuring instruments. 

613 Glass, Window, common. 
640 Glue. 

522-528 Gums and Resins. 
642 Gypsum. 
126 b. Hat Bodies, of Felt. 
106 Hessian Cloth. 
365 Hops. 
501 Inks of all kinds. 
452 Insecticides and Disinfectants. 
672 Ivory Nuts (vegetable ivory) for making 

buttons, etc. 
594 Kodak 
564 Leather, Sole. 
565 Leather, NOPF. 
372 Malt. 
373 Medical Substances, Vegetable (Crude) 

NOPF. 
243) 
273) a.b. Metal Ware, NOPF., and Metal Manu-

factures, NOPF. 
323 Milk and Cream, evaporated and sterilized, 
324 Milk Condensed. 
325 Milk, Food (including Dried Milk, Lacto-

gen. Glaxo, etc.) 
396 Molasses. 
256 (part) Motor cycles, and parts and accessories 

thereof. 
269 a.b. Needles, Sewing and Machine. 
544 a.b. Newspapers and Periodicals. 
326 Oil, Cod-Liver. 
531 Oil, coconut. 
533 Oil, Linseed. 
146 Ores of all kinds. 
617 Optical Lenses, polished and unpolished, 

and spectacle frames, and parts thereof. 
561 Paperware and all articles made of paper, 

NOPF. 
256 c (part) Motor vehicle parts and accessories for 

replacement purposes only. 
381 a.b. Pepper, in bulk. 
605 Pitch and Asphalt. 
659 Printing and Lithographic Materials, 

NOPF. 
598 a.b.c. Rattans. 
401 Saccharine. 
536 Stearine. 
250 Sewing and Knitting Machines and parts 

thereof. 
139 Silk Bolting Cloth. 
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Import Control Report —(Continued) 

672 
599 a. 
664 b. 

606 
271 b. 

272 a.b. 
537 a.b. 

78) 
101) 
251 

538-540 

600 a-h. 
601 b.g.h. 

i.k.l. 

124 

127 

123 
119) 
122) 

Silk Worm Eggs. 
Straw, Panama Straw and the like. 
Synthetic Resins and other Piastics 
(such as Celluloid, Bakeiite, Galalith, 
etc.) including Lumps, Bands, Bars, Rods, 
Plates, Sheets, Tubes, Powder, etc., i.e. 
not as finished articles. 
Tar, Coal. 
Telephonic and Telegraphic Instruments 
and parts thereof. 
Tins, empty, for kerosene oil. 
Turpentine. 

Twine and Cordage (including rope). 
Typewriters, Automatic Sales Machines, 
Calculating Machines, Cash Registers, 
Copy Presses, Check Perforators, Dating 
Machines, Duplicating Machines, and 
similar office machines for clerical or ac-
counting purposes, and parts thereof. 
Wax, Bees, Yellow, Paraffin and Vege-
table. 
Wood. 

Woodware. 
Woolen Blankets and Traveling Rugs, 
pure or mixed. 
Woolen Clothing', and all other woolen 
articles of personal wear and parts or 
accessories thereof, NOPF. 
Woolen Felt and Felt Sheathing. 

Woolen Piece goods, Materials for use in 
manufacturing processes, and parts 
specifically required for repairs and for 
replacements purposes, NOPF, in 
Schedules, I, II, and III (a). 

Schedule III (b) 
This Schedule includes all goods other than those 

classified in Schedules I, II, III (a) and IV. Pending 
further notification the importation of goods in this 
Schedule is temporarily suspended. 

Goods listed in Schedule III (a) can be imported 
when applications for such importation is approved by 
the Import Licensing Department. From the experience 
of importers who have tried to apply for such permits 
it is gathered that every particular case must be strongly 
proved to receive such permits. Obviously, in special 
cases, such as a recent permit granted for the importa-
tion of radio tubes worth about US$200, falling in this 
schedule, large scale importation of items in this cate-
gory cannot be envisaged for the time being. 

When the Board first drafted its regulations it un-
wittingly created a loophole for "illegal" importation of 
every kind of goods, by specifying that designated banks 
may grant foreign exchange for imports not exceeding 
US$2,000. It is said that many importers took advantage 
of this loophole by subdividing their orders into separate 
shipments, and thus managed to secure large quantities 
of foreign exchange originally allocated for importation 
of goods under other schedules. 

When the Central Bank got wind of this it began to 
cut down on these "not exceeding US$2,000 imworts" 
with the result that today, banks are not permitted to 
grant ANY exchange for imports without, a ruling of 
the Central Bank< 

On the whole, importers declare that the only sure 
imports today are those on which quotas have been set. 
Applications may be filed for items listed on Schedules 
I and III (a) and no answer ever received. 
EFFICIENCY CONSPICUOUSLY ABSENT 

This silence on the part of the import control au-
thorities extends even into the quota sphere, so much so 
that firms applying for import quotas whose applications 

have been actually rejected are not advised of the results 
and continue to shower the banks with applications. 

The only sign of success in the import quota field is 
a letter from the bank advising of the granting of a 
permit. However, the whole procedure is so inefficient 
that the fact tho^t no 7iotification has been received does 
not necessarily signify that the applicatioyi has been re-
jected. It may turn up any day, almost. 

Another negative feature of the entire system, possi-
bly a most temporary one., is the fact that although 
quotas for the various items for import under Schedule 
II have been made public, no allocation to actual import-
ers has as yet taken place. Prominent in these items 
are rubber, and wool yarn for which a total of US$2,500,-
000 has been allocated. These importers are still waiting, 
and their opinion is that this delay is the result of the 
confusion which arose after the resignation of former 
Premier T. V. Soong. 

The question of allocating import quotas on the basis 
of pre-war and 1946 importations, and the registration of 
importers have drawn varied criticism from all quarters. 
The fact that criticism has not been heavy is due to the 
non-publication of lists of registered importers. "Other-
wise," one importer, who was successfully registered, 
said, "everyone who is not on the list would start 
criticizing."' 
1946 Trade Unfair As Yardstick 

This same importer said that granting import 
quotas to various importers on the basis of 1946 trade is 
not very fair inasmuch as last year was an "unfair busi-
ness year." He explained that in the United States part 
of 1946 passed under the banner of export controls and 
this, placed "legal" importers, with sound prewar factory 
connections, at a disadvantage, vis-a-vis brokers who 
bought goods on the open market—for almost any price 
—and managed to import them to China. He pointed to 
the motor car business, where factory representatives 
definitely came out second best last year. 

Recently charges have appeared in the local press 
to the effect that Government-owned and financed enter-
prises were getting "priority" treatment in the granting 
of exchange and quota allocation. These were vehement-
ly denied the Central Trust, the Yangtze Deve-
lopment Board, and the Director-General of the Customs 
Administration, but the refutations were lacking in 
detail. 

Most of these criticisms were aimed at the existence 
of Government purchasing agencies infringing on private 
enterprise in the import field. No specific cases of 
favoritism, however, appeared in the press. 

One other protest was made against the policy of 
the Central Bank of China in fixing the period of settle-
ment for foreign exchange purchased at 90 days. H. C. 
Chang, chairman of the Importers and Exporters Guild, 
said that this practice often leaves no time for the dis-
posal of goods. 
Schedule IV 
Tariff 

275 
299 
256 

276 
303 
304 
306 
312 
633 
634 

635 

77 
136 

No. 
a.b.c. Awabi 

Asparagus. 
b. (part) Automobiles with 7 passenger capacity 

or less, whose net f.o.b. factory cost to 
dealers exceeds US$1,200 or equivalent, 
and chassis thereof, 

a.b.c. Beche de Mar 
Birds' Nest. 
Biscuits. 
Caviar. 
Confectionery. 
Curios and Antiques. 
Damascene ware, Satsuma were, and 
Lacquer ware. 
Decorative or ornamental materials or 
products, NOPF., (including spangles, 
tinsel and wire, metallic trimmings, etc.) 
Imitation gold or silver thread, on cotton. 
Imitation gold or silver thread, on silk, 
pure or mixed. 
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645 Jewelry and ornaments, NOPF. 
Lace, trimmings, embroidered goods, and 
all other materials used for decorative 

115) o r ornamental purposes; and all products 
137) made wholly thereof. (Cotton, flax, 

hemp, jute, wool, silk.) 
6 5 0 Manicure sets and parts thereof; powder 

puffs and cases and vanity cases. 
579 c. (part) Manufactures of tusks. 
576 Musk. 
653 Pearls, real or imitation. 
635 Perfumery, cosmetics. 
664 a- Plastic handbags, satchels, and raincoats. 
658 b. Precious and semi-precious stones, (not 

including uncut and unpolished.) 
296) 
297) a.b.c. Sharks' Fins. 
138 Silk Knitted tissue, pure or mixed. 
140 Silk velvets, plushes and all other pile 

cloths, pure or mixed. 
142 a-h. Silk piece goods, pure or mixed, NOPF. 
144 Silk goods, and silk mixtures, NOPF. 
567) a.b. 
568) Skins (furs) and articles made wholly or 

chiefly of skins (furs) NOPF. 
665 Thermostatic containers. 
333 a.b. Tea. 
668 Toys and games. 
667 Toilet equipment (such as combs, 

brushes, etc.) 
670 Umbrellas and Sunshades:— 

a) With handles, wholly or partly of 
precious metals, ivory, mother-of-
pearl, tortoiseshell, agate, etc. or 
jeweled. 

b) With all other handles, silk and 
silk mixtures. 

125 Woolen carpets, carpeting and all other 
floor coverings, pure or mixed. 

Items listed under the above schedule are prohibited 
from importation. 

* * * 

CONTROL BOARD'S POWERS SWEEPING 
Exceptionally broad powers have been granted the 

Board, and in the general provisions of its constitution it 
is stated that "There shall be no obligation on the part 
of the Board and associated organizations to give reasons 
for their decisions." Also: "The Board shall have the 
right to establish and to modify as may become neces-
sary, rules and procedure for the enforcement of these 
regulations." 

Complementary to this, the Government has aur-
thorizecl the Central Bank of China to appoint banks that 
may engage in foreign exchange transactions with the 
public, known as the "appointed banks," to license ex. 
change shops and persons, to act as brokers and dealers 
in foreign exchange; to intervene in the financial markets 
when it deems it necessary to check fluctuations of the 
rates; and, finally, to suspend or cancel the right to 
engage in foreign exchange transactions. 

* * * 

"The main purpose of the government in putting the 
import restrictions into force is to discourage the im-

portation of non-essential goods, which have been 
descending upon the Chinese market like an avalanche 
since V-J Day. Cut off from the rest of the world as 
she was during the Pacific War, China was crying for all 
lines of supplies when peace came and the goods that ar-
rived were absorbed like water by a sand pile. It soon be-
came evident, however, that the tide of incoming ship-
ments, consisting chiefly of consumer's goods and luxuries, 
was rapidly growing into a serious menace, causing the 
market t o be flooded with undesirable products and 
threatening to drive all native goods from the market." 
Thus wrote the China Trade Monthly in an editorial of 
February, 1947. 
Excess Of Imports CNC$1,025,000,000,000 

What the journal meant by a tide of imported goods, 
and also what Dr. T. V. Soong meant when he said that 
"this shortage was overcome by substantial commercial 
imports, " is best demonstrated by the January-
December 1946 import surplus. According to the 
Customs trade returns for December 1946, the foreign 
trade of Shanghai which in reality constitutes more 
than 85 percent of the entire China trade and sets the 
pattern for other ports, was thus expressed: 
Imports for 1946 CNC$1,280,916,920,000 
Exports for 1946 255,303,759,000 

Import Surplus CNC$1,025,613,161,000 

Any way you look at it, more than CNC$1,000,000,-
000,000 in import surplus definitely constitutes "substan-
tial commercial imports." 

Having arrived at this situation, China's economic 
experts attempted to undo the harm resulting from 
indiscriminate importation during one year of the post-
war period. Among the "remedies" attempted was the 
ill-fated Export Subsidy Plan, which provided for a 
"bonus" of 100 percent above the official exchange rate 
of CNC$3,350 to US$1, granted at the expense of import-
ers, who would have to pay a surcharge of 50 percent on 
duties levied. Within a few days of its promulgation it 
was largely nullified by the "discovery" of the United 
States 1930 Tariff Act which decreed: "Any dutiable 
goods imported into the United States on which any form 
of subsidy is granted in the country of origin is liable 
to an additional duty equal to the full amount of such 
bounty." 

This latter development has been only one instance 
in which the economic philosophies of the United States 
Government and the Chinese Government have clashed 
openly. Whereas the United States has time and again 
expressed its intention to stand for expanding world 
trade, and therefore, against any kind of barriers or 
tariffs, or for that matter control, whether on imports or 
exports, the Chinese Government is heading in exactly 
the opposite direction. The regulations designed to con-
trol imports are the most rigorous and far-reaching ever 
instituted in China to date. In particular, quotas on 
imports, by which governments set absolute limits on 
the amount of goods that may be imported into a country 
during any specified period, are regarded by American 
trade experts as the worst form of interference with 
world trade. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

In response to requests from subscribers to 
our Daily Translation Service, a number of 
additional copies of Monthly Report for 
March have been printed and are available 
at our offices. 
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China's Net Direct Imports from Foreign Countries: Value of Merchandise: by Groups. 
Value in thousands of Chinese National Dollars (000 omitted). 

Group No. 
1946 

Total 
January February March April May June July August September October November December 

C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ 
I 8,150 6,214 1,678 2,747,814 44,726 20,505 19,498 280,146 70,332 240,872 173,610 130,044 3,743,589a 
II . . 35,717 1,639 16,795 7,125,690 351,017 2,613,891 7,902,210 7,640,318 3,263,552 6,453,865 552,248 1,407,582 37,364,524a 
I l l . . 1,082 1,055 11,320 2,068 42,856 163,235 101,778 839,810 363,779 110,121 172,770 1,209,710 3,019,084 
IV , 8,146 1,024 4,444 5,170 48,969 114,707 72,284 2,881,966 60,071 51,630 356,872 102,878 3,708,161a 
V 5,993,822 9,137,939 24,901,355 52,147,929 51,855,163 48,220,604 32,501,726 19,303,017 40,511,398 25,873,994 17,861,927 8,608,554 336,917,428a 
VI . 19,463 17,956 303,126 189,254 163,859 1,214,448 258,002 610,637 1,197,367 1,123,315 868,564 348,546 6,314,537a 
VII . 38,818 16,470 79,316 129,820 228,513 723,560 1,889,471 1,767,368 4,165,348 3,527,603 2,520,461 1,838,776 16,925,524a 
VIII 32,112 49,967 366,916 631,398 629,803 2,427,146 4,349,812 4,647,415 11,989,770 20,909,031 15,506,165 12,897,481 74,437,016a 
IX . 16,204 9,875 47,064 20,481 2,695 121,843 81,607 13,561 577,812 176,613 41,010 130,811 1,239,576a 
X 188,662 260,592 1,300,001 2,501,633 2,910,414 6,421,921 4,957,939 9,965,923 13,042,847 11,687,478 16,733,176 9,301,609 76,272,195a 
XI . . —6,398 47,605 672,534 1,689,386 2,227,302 2,943,103 1,553,200 4,570,641 6,378,102 11,488,417 7,826,858 3,641,051 43,031,801a 
XII . 2,319 300,103 131,779 765,209 2,755,877 6,851,602 6,701,610 8,760,716 7,510,901 22,434,855 30,599,808 11,090,634 97,905,413a 
XIII 288,606 429,605 1,153,102 1,846,542 906,226 3,212,328 2,742,796 4,959,583 10,250,892 8,571,855 10,292,617 6,603,829 51,257,981a 
XIV 77,931 53,821 260,713 476,211 350,407 1,272,023 755,153 956,497 1,853,474 1,794,358 1,903,615 1,925,607 11,679,810a 
XV . 335,000 482,323 568,908 374,914 1,113,126 5,760,428 2,870,175 3,084,753 5,675,392 5,577,354 2,227,290 3,519,936 31,589,599a 
XVI . 29,213 25,431 539,199 308,962 507,746 1,788,508 1,458,422 3,854,816 7,818,888 2,850,544 13,386,288 6,188,016 38,756,033a 
XVII 139,905 175,009 225,650 713,670 1,651,456 2,175,335 1,031,041 1,746,283 5,342,262 2,012,256 1,254,892 1,715,102 18,182,861a 
XVIII 375,079 647,793 714,733 517,221 608,531 873,167 516,965 450,741 756,453 592,262 650,145 683,169 7,386,259a 
XIX 13,631 198 64,699 63,766 97,070 94,410 112,815 85,664 108,976 904,111 330,535 312,711 2,188,586 
XX . 12,229 41,234 108,157 97,777 52,588 221,151 81,345 55,476 230,661 190,753 250,102 138,840 1,480,313a 
XXI 110,689 200,877 152,312 1,538,097 768,183 4,723,130 1,663,263 3,119,104 13,971,924 9,352,181 9,443,045 10,440,400 55,483,205a 
XXII 358,135 306,654 1,638,913 3,776,270 2,613,338 8,591,777 8,040,138 13,474,250 17,900,863 16,742,265 12,400,925 9,304,270 95,147,798a 
XXIII 191,039 263,574 933,538 2,008,413 1,515,156 5,194,263 3,895,337 5,837,910 11,300,231 10,612,174 9,716,246 9,878,723 61,346,604a 
XXIV 1,594,198 2,586,271 3,507,628 7,105,341 11,237,452 16,176,334 14,551,164 14,810,440 32,122,193 23,795,970 23,434,085 23,154,906 174,075,982a 
XXV 366,750 295,827 2,687,638 1,308,243 2,717,177 6,067,400 3,815,664 10,299,854 17,757,011 16,758,993 19,695,786 13,501,222 95,271,565a 
XXVI 146,687 151,701 380,039 361,732 740,937 2,749,908 2,117,952 2,444,360 5,803,592 5,206,695 3,066,612 1,714,972 24,885,187a 
XXVII 40 3,531 442,335 260,188 502.452 971,475 2,841,343 3,733,862 2,436,966 9,006,686 4,928,437 25,127,315a 
XXVIII 49,477 39,365 80,597 216,195 152,918 657,498 659,393 923,145 1,351,604 1,491,129 808,751 621,671 7,051,743a 
XXIX 52,333 88,521 6,415 23,065 73,666 661,209 421,950 154,048 2,300,897 1,306,782 1,402,979 1,351,634 7,843,499a 
XXX 24,764 11,825 19,493 30,921 27,109 159,455 183,620 243,093 820,827 1,502,384 742,687 686,224 4,452,402a 
XXXI 6,768 12,252 88,604 241,417 2,272,562 973,899 636,595 553,745 932,122 379,852 748,351 753,912 7,600,079a 
XXXII 242,605 602,096 2,112,504 3,919,437 1,847,431 5,177,315 4,650,742 9,293,249 16,730,170 13,177,351 13,251,071 8,475,606 79,479,577a 

10,753,136 16,264,856 43,082,701 93,326,381 90,773,961 138,868,555 111,565,142 137,469,872 245,893,573 229,334,029 227,226,177 156,606,863 1,501,165,246 

See Keys To Groups Nos. I to XXXII on Page 14. 



China's Net Exports to Foreign Countries: Value of Merchandise: by Groups. 
Value in thousands of Chinese National Dollars (000 omitted.) 

1946 
Group No. — Total 

January February March April May June July August September October November December 

C.N.S C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.NJJ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ C.N.$ 
I 89,145 67,556 1,201,950 121,837 5,802,441 4,901,880 5,706,662 16,152,551 13,386,229 9,870,280 14,594,886 15,933,484 87,828,901 
II 174 . 193 1,141,271 —66,375 2,088,944 699,017 4,11.2,919 6,502,842 5,796,948 1,648,438 691,234 492,548 23,108,153 
III 79,115 77,717 163,729 100,598 126,875 88,703 87,102 161,084 275,785 168,525 151,742 368,823 1,849,798 
IV 47 454 1,959 56,311 85,709 107,857 354,136 196,432 281,448 724,842 1,692,866 3,502,061 
V 56,135 102,647 151,317 25,825 51,161 32,010 504,029 40,692 450,656 40,079 394,862 278,429 2,127,842 
VI 3,661 2,586 10,484 16,591 8,133 98,265 49,926 57,574 47,544 60,980 145,672 182,933 684,349 
VII . . . . 300,716 241,292 425,532 203,862 307,877 380,209 290,801 620,626 622,498 859,494 1,116,611 1,608,530 6,978,048 
VIII 519,030 410,818 756,734 1,092,111 1,384,489 2,362,404 888,391 1,608,793 1,803,384 1,356,859 2,376,732 1,892,932 16,452,677 
IX 457 4 5 4,006 361,232 2,155.953 3,538,560 9,461,716 12,304,179 5,515,943 17,101,584 20,950,037 71,393,676 
X 105,625 53,122 50,578 42,753 238,751 208,798 56,195 232,356 291,295 461,259 354,028 1,032,158 3,126,918 
XI 6,977 11,506 11,831 11,134 89,153 57,155 35,807 105,795 139,925 220,113 246,391 258,803 1,194,590 
XII 893 37,711 6;408 4,987 880 37,188 21,915 10,761 480,136 600,879 
XIII . . . 5,630 25,292 25,379 8,657 140,830 81.991 280,218 1,473,424 3,972,790 2,157,088 3,096,486 4,072,832 15,340,617 
XIV . . . 22,744 97,358 229,766 61,912 139,872 172,546 188,956 484,653 177,618 56,116 1,126,142 225,034 2,982,717 
XV 280,270 174,258 507,896 369,286 460,504 778,555 420,793 865,571 1,177,757 962,859 1,024,882 970,983 7,993,614 
XVI 89,789 41,520 80,355 224,891 251,890 300,157 342,088 422,890 605,659 491,613 1,349,054 687,629 4,887,535 
XVII . . 13,607 14,171 31,872 57,022 71,879 140.340 76,920 99,757 114,784 98,528 183,790 163,989 1,066,659 
XVIII . . 72,547 1,406 102,582 71,183 80,136 609,459 177,819 296,415 441,245 558,156 909,112 938,995 4,259,055 
XIX . . . 248 67 315 1,853 1,469 3,294 3,734 1,306 1,808 3,269 6,685 11,435 35,483 
XX 20,173 40,680 99,890 205,990 240,077 320,455 260,134 407,962 419,576 336,960 462,751 366,843 3,181,491a 
XXI 124,079 89,622 229,409 366,903 279,104 299,527 309,651 606,851 567,461 619,314 840,003 896,700 5,228,624 
XXII . . 981,734 854,356 597,525 2,217,757 3,201,986 816,295 7,182,629 8,579,344 6,011,076 1,333,685 4,273,606 3,593,648 39,643,641 
XXIII . . 1,002,730 760,171 407,476 934,368 1,359,115 287,006 1,737,787 1,763,517 2,731,856 2,096,876 1,977,872 1,367,414 16,426,188 
XXIV .. 78,434 27,841 24,862 153,681 205,124 261,704 381,379 2,308,117 5,639,215 1,610,749 3,694,387 1,843,036 16,228,529 
XXV . 1,753,591 467,848 642,847 119,446 821,397 395,002 701,133 1,157,469 1,873,652 1,088,457 1,793,527 1,321,586 12,135,955a 
XXVI . 9,979 14,120 1,036,151 87,905 216,933 267,058 788,603 2,907,319 3,051,272 5,176,190 6,320,072 3,361,541 23,237,143 
XXVII 16,815 34,633 39,215 33,906 51,855 67,757 107,687 142,246 214,090 153,031 198,251 252,476 1,311;962 
XXVIII 38,167 43,695 85,249 124,646 236,062 223.143 299,791 609,759 494,636 436,757 618,246 476,620 3,686,771 
XXIX . 34,036 442,575 75,490 64,804 97,589 1,010,166 621,525 1,158,452 1,671,046 1,621,978 2,622,929 3,925,545 13,346,135a 
XXX . . 33,908 19,882 42,208 13,199 44,792 19,990 33,149 50,935 225,149 47,039 86,026 167,178 783,455 
XXXI . 597,678 427,307 1,087,725 818,376 1,419,746 1,134,505 1,215,407 1,789,279 2,613,882 2,451,209 3,594,629 4,338,602 21,488,345 

Total . 6,337,241 4,544,243 9,260,097 7,490,979 19,873,438 18,265,461 30,512,639 60,424,311 67,356,635 41,805,207 72,087,795 74,153,765 412,111,811 

See Keys To Groups Nos. I to XXXI on Page 14 (overleaf). 



Keys To Import & Export Groups In Charts On Pages 12 & 13 

Group Import Groups 
I Cotton Piece Goods, Grey. 
II Cotton Piece Goods, White or Dyed. 

III Cotton Piece Goods, Printed. 
IV Cotton Piece Goods, Miscellaneous. 
V Cotton, Raw; Cotton Yarn, and Cotton Thread. 

VI Cotton Manufactures, Sundry. 
VII Flax, Ramie, Hemp, Jute, and Manufactures 

thereof. 
VIII Wool and Manufactures thereof. 
IX Silk (including Artificial Silk) and Manu-

factures thereof. 
X Metals and Ores. 
XI Machinery and Tools. 
XII Vehicles and Vessels. 
XIII Miscellaneous Metal Manufactures. 
XIV Fishery and Sea Products. 
XV Animal Products, Canned Goods, and Groceries. 
XVI Cereals and Flour. 

XVII Fruits, Seeds, and Vegetables. 
XVIII Medicinal Substances and Spices. 
XIX Sugar. 
XX Wines;. Beer, Spirits, Table Waters, etc. 
XXI Tobacco. 
XXII Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals. 
XXIII Dyes, Pigments, Paints, and Varnishes. 
XXIV Candles, Soap, Oils, Fats, Waxes, Gums, and 

Resins. 
XXV Books, Maps, Paper, and Wood Pulp. 
XXVI Hides, Leather, and other Animal Substances. 

XXVII Timber. 
XXVIII Wood, Bamboos, Rattans, Coir, Straw, and 

Manufactures thereof. 
XXIX Coal, Fuel, Pitch, and Tar. 
X X X Chinaware, Enamelledware, Glass, etc. 
XXXI Stone, Earth, and Manufactures thereof. 

XXXII Sundry. 

GROUP 

I 

II 
III 
IV 
V 
VI 
VII 
VIII 

IX 
X 

XI 
XII 
XIII 
XIV 
XV 

XVI 
XVII 
XVIII 

XIX 
XX 

XXI 
XXII 

XXIII 
XXIV 
XXV 
XXVI 
XXVII 
XXVIII 

XXIX 
X X X 
X X X I 

Export Groups 
Animals and Animal Products (not including 

Hides, Leather and Skins (Furs) , and Fishery 
and Sea Products). 

Hides, Leather, and Skins (Furs) . 
Fishery and Sea Products. 
Beans and Peas. 
Cereals and Cereal Products. 
Dyestuffs, Vegetable. 
Fruits, Fresh, Dried, and Preserved. 
Medicinal Substances and Spices (not including 

Chemicals). 
Oils, Tallow, and Wax. 
Seeds. 
Spirituous Beverages. 
Sugar. 
Tea. 
Tobacco. 
Vegetables. 
Other Vegetable Probucts. 
Bamboo. 
Fuel. 
Rattan. 
Timber, Wood, and Manufactures thereof. 
Paper. 
Textile Fibres. 
Yarn, Thread, and Plaited and Knitted Goods. 
Piece Goods. 
Other Textile Products. 
Ores, Metals, and Metallic Products. 
Glass and Glassware. 
Stone, Earth, Sand, and Manufactures thereof 

(including Chinaware and Enamelledware). 
Chemicals and Chemical Products. 
Printed Matter. 
Sundry. 

Political Report 

HPHE month of March seems to have concluded—for 
an indefinite time to come at least—the political 

career of Dr. T. V. Soong, China's wartime premier and 
brother-in-law of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek. 

Ever since he took over the presidency of the Ex-
ecutive Yuan from another of the Generalissimo's 
brothers-in-law, Dr. H. H. Rung, in the critical year 
of 19J+4, Dr. Soong teas continuously rumored as being 
on his way out politically. Despite the strongest pos-
sible backing from the Generalissimo, he met strenuous 
iopposition 1from all Kuomintang quarters. The long-
predicted exit finally came on March 1, when he an-
nounced 'Ms Resignation m a stormy jsession of the 
Legisla tive Yuan. 

Dr. Soong's resignation marked the second time he 
has quit active participation in the National Government. 
In 1933, after rising to the post of acting president of 
the Executive Yuan, he resigned following a disagree-
ment with the Generalissimo. He stayed thenceforth in 
China's political wilderness for nearly 10 years. The 
outbreak of the Pacific War and the difficult situation 
facing China at that time resulted in his return as 
minister of foreign affairs in 1943. Thereafter, he 
gradually amassed political power until he became— 

second only to the Generalissimo—the most powerful man 
in China. 

KUNG FAILS TO RE-EMERGE 
While it is admittedly difficult to evaluate the fu-

ture of Chinese politics, it appears that Dr. Soong's 
departure from active politics might be more or less 
permanent. He is likely to follow generally the political 
fortune of Dr. H.H. Kung, the one-time powerful pres-
ident of the Executive Yuan, who, despite repeated 
efforts, again failed to re-enter the government and re-
mains today on the outer fringes of Chinese politiics, 
wielding little actual political power. 

Dr. Soong himself indicated after his resignation 
that he is "out of politics for good." It is quite certain 
that the combined forces of the CC Clique and the Poli-
tical Science Group—two of his mortal political enemies 
—will use every means within their power to see that 
Dr. Soong has his wish fulfilled for an indefinite time to 
come. 

Looking back at Dr. Soong's political record., it is 
difficult to see definite evidence of his work during his 
premiership. Many of the programs he initiated appear 
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gigantic and far-reaching on paper, but with his depar-
ture this month it is difficult for an observer to gauge 
their definite value in terms of actual benefits to the 
Chinese nation. 

There was, for instance, the US$500,000,000 surplus 
deal which he concluded with the U.S. government. This 
would—if properly utilized—form a tremendous asset to 
China's post-war reconstruction. In actual significance, 
this deal was one of Dr. Soong's major contributions. But 
up to now, the actual execution of the transportation and 
the sorting of these surplus goods remain in a dis-
organized stage. There is every reason to believe that 
before they could be shipped to China, these surplus 
goods would be swallowed up by the elements in their 
Pacific islands stockpiles. 

Set Government Up In Industry 
The program for expanding government controlled 

industries was another of Dr. Soong's major pfrst-war 
plans. In the China Textile Industries Corporation, the 
most gigantic of the government-controlled industries, 
he sank sums of printing press money which were al-
most too astronomical to compute. But the China 
Textile failed, to stimulate an economic revival of China 
and while it made money for the national treasury, its 
total benefit to the nation—in comparison to the actual 
money spent—remains insignificant. 

Dr. Soong, as the representative of the government, 
was also the recipient of a large amount of investments 
which the Japanese had piled up in nearly half a century 
of dynamic work and planning in China. With a careful 
and practical program, coupled with an honest admini-
stration, Dr. Soong could have built Chinese postwar in-
dustrial revival on the seized Japanese investments in 
this country. In surveying his work in this connection, 
however, one can only conclude that a large portion of 
this Japanese properties has been dissipated. 

Dr. Soong's exit came as a culminative effect of a 
series of events which gradually built the political snow-
ball against him. But the thing which finally brought 
about the break was probably his decision to put into 
effect the so-called export subsidy and import surcharge 
plan. After the plan was formally promulgated as a 
law, it was found that a United States law enacted as 
long ago as 1930 called for a countervailing customs 
charge on any subsidized imports into the United States, 
thus nullifying the effects of Dr. Soong's plan. 

Confusion, Price Boom Only Result 
Meantime, the promulgation of the latv brought 

about unprecedented confusion on the Shanghai financial 
market and a rapid skyrocketing of prices which threat-
ened for a while to run out of control. Attacks against 
Dr. Soong, which had been softened by the Generalissimo's 
personal intervention, gathered renewed force. It was 
apparent that it was politically unwise for the General-
issimo to keep Dr. Soong in his post. Thus on March 
1, after an angry Legislative Yuan meeting, Dr. Soong 
announced his resignation. 

Dr. Soong's departure brought about renewed clashes 
of interest between the CC Clique and the Political 
Science Group. Gen. Chang Chun, leader of the Political 
Science Group, was long reported as being groomed for 
the Executive Yuan presidency. But at the last moment 
CC opposition was so strong that the Generalissimo 
thought it unwise to install him instantly in the post. The 
Yuan presidency was taken over personally by the Gen-
eralissimo, with Gen. Chang responsible for administra-
tive affairs. 

The fight between the CC Clique and the Political 
Science Group was evidenced most by the struggle over 
the governorship of the Central Bank of China. The 
CC Clique had hoped that a CC man—or at least a neu-
tral man—would be put at the helm of the Central Bank. 
The Generalissimo, however, evidently thought other-
wise. He named Chang Chia-ngau, Who is closely asso-
ciated with Gen. Chang Chun, to the post. This result-
ed in a CC campaign for a key position in the govern-
ment's financial setup. Finally,' Wu Chen-chang, former-

ly manager of the CC's Farmers' Bank of China, was 
named as head of the Central Trust. 
CC Looses Broadsides At Rivals 

Toward the end of the month, the plenary session 
of the Kuomintang provided the battle ground for the 
CC vs. Political Science Group fight. Concentrating its 
heaviest yjolitical guns on every Political Science Group 
man who came up, the CC launched a concerted attack. 
Foreign Minister Wang Shih-chieh, Taiwan Governor-
General Chen Yi, Northeast (Manchuria) Headquarters 
Director Gen. Hsiung Shih-hui all became the CC's ob-
jectives for bitter attacks. 

For the CC's, the campaign was a life-and-death 
struggle. They foresee that with the scheduled govern-
ment reorganization, their political influence might take 
a marked decline. The CEC session, however, enabled 
them to show that they are still very much in control of 
Kuomintang politics and the attacks made it clear to all 
that it would be difficult to put Political Science Group 
men in primary political power without constantly meet-
ing severe CC opposition. As the CEC conference ap-
proached an end in Nanking, the political fight between 
the two major Kuomintang factions remained in balance. 

Within the party, the CC continues to Wield trem-
endous power and it appeared evident that a basic 
liberalization of the National Government continues to 
be a difficult—if not impossible—task. 

Break With Reds Complete 
Meantime, the situation with the Communists has 

completely departed from the realm of politics and be-
come solely a military question. During the month, 
Communist delegations in Nationalist areas were asked 
to withdraw, thus marking a complete break. Toward 
the end of the month, the Nationalist forces tiook Yen-
an, which, despite Nanking's claim of a major military 
victory, was of no immediate significance in the total 
Commuiiist-Kuomintang quarrel. 

The fall of Yenan, long expected by all, including 
the Reds themselves, would hardly bring about a Com-
munist willingness to submit to Nationalist terms. Hence, 
the Nationalist capture demonstrated anew that the pre-
sent KMT policy of using military force as a means of 
settling the political issues is not likely to bring about 
substantial results. It is almost certain that, despite 
confident Nationalist predictions that an early liquidation 
of the Red armies is to be expected, war will continue 
almost indefinitely until a political solution is forth-
coming. 

For the forthcoming month, the political situation 
will be mainly featured by the Nationalist all-out civil 
war, with increased, efforts to exterminate the Reds both 
on the war fronts and within the areas controlled by 
the Government. During the months, operatives of the 
Government have been conducting roundups in all areas 
they control of people suspected, of Communist leanings. 
In Shanghai alone, figures available from the Woosung-
Shanghai Garrison Headquarters place people "mys-
teriously" missing as in the neighborhood of 80. 

200 BELIEVED ARRESTED HERE 
Independent figures, however, show that the number 

of "missing persons" is considerable larger, probably in 
the neighborhood of 200, but this figure was without the 
support of official confirmation. 

Negotiations., with the minor parties—with the De-
mocratic League standing aloof—for the reorganization 
of the government were still lacking a decisive • con-
clusion at the end of the month. The Social Democrats, 
who have already indicated their willingness to join the 
Government, were still insisting, without definite result, 
that the non-Kuomintang parties be allowed to parti-
cipate in provincial and municipal government affairs. 
For the moment the influence of the minor parties ap-
pears insignificant and when the reorganization of the 
Government finally materializes, it will probably come 
with changes and additions to the Government lineups 
mostly of the window-dressing variety. 
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Battlefields In China's Civil War 

Military Report 
rJpHE Nationalist capture of Yenan on March 19 was 

the most important military development of the 
month, and for that matter, of the 20 months of civil war 
that flared up immediately after V-J Day. 

General Hu Tsung-nan's crack divisions, which 
throughout the Japanese war watched the southern 
boundary of the Ninghsia-Shansi-Kansu Border Regions 
m which Yenan is located, launched the final blow on the 
Red capital on March 14 and entered the cave citv on 
March 19. 

Advancing without any publicity, Hu's troops 
maneuvered into two strategic striking positions— 
Yichuan and Lohchuan, 80 miles southeast and 85 miles 
due south of Yenan respectively. Then the Kuomin-
tang's official Central News Agency went into action, 
broadcasting to the world that the Communists, massing 
100,000 under General Ho Lung, were attacking the 
government positions and that they had been thrown 
back. 

hi a counter-attack, Central News continued, Gen. 
Hu's troops advanced to Linclieng and Kanchuan, im-
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poriant outer defense bastions shielding the southwestern 
and southern approaches to Yenan. 

General Chen Cheng-, chief of the general staff of 
the Nationalist Army, broke his long silence and an-
nounced to the Central Executive Committee of the 
Kuomintang, meeting in a plenary session at Nanking, 
that his forces had driven to within five miles of Yenan 
at 8 a.m., March 19. The same afternoon, the capture 
of Yenan was officially announced. 

The official communique claimed that the city was 
entered at 10 a.m. and that the Communists suffered 20,-
000 casualties. Thousands of prisoners were taken. 

Editorial Reaction Very Sober 
Pro-government newspapers in all the principal cities 

issued extras, hailing the capture of the "Red lair" The 
morning newspapers the following day followed the same 
pattern but most of the editorial comments on the victory 
were sober as compared to the Central News 
claims of the crushing nature of the Communist setback. 
Most of the newspapers, including the Kuomintang do-
minated sheets, pointed out that. China's unity and peace 
depend more on political reforms than on military con-
quests. The gain in the military field should be followed 
up by political "new deals" for the nation, in their 
opinion. , 

Most comments admitted that the fall of Yenan did 
not mean the end of the civil war. 

General Chen Cheng, however, was more optimistic. 
He told a press conference held March 20 that the Na-
tionalists can crush the Communists main force 
within three months. What is more, he issued what 
amounted to be a declaration of war on the Reds— 
emphasizing that Nationalists would keep on suppressing 
the "armed rebellion" until the Reds laid down their 
arms. 

He admitted, however, that the liquidation of the 
small isolated Communist pockets would take time. 

Meanwhile, Gen. Hu Tsung-nan's troops hotly pursued 
the fleeing Communists, the main force of which head-
ed for the Shansi border, thus giving rise to the 
speculation that the Reds plan to battle their way across 
Shansi and Honan provinces to join Gen. Liu Po-cheng's 
armies in Western Shantung. 

As the Nationalists screened the captives at the 
Yenan stockade, rumors gained circulation that Mrs. 
Mao Tse-tung, wife of the Communist leader, is among 
the prisoners. These rumors could not be confirmed. 
Mrs. Mao is a former film actress. 

RED DRIVES IN MANCHURIA FOILED 
\JLOOD also flowed in Manchuria, where, according to 

Nationalist reports, tvjo "spring offensives" by Gen. 
Lin Piao's Communist armies were frustrated both times 
with extremely heavy losses. 

The first Communist offensive toward Changchun and 
Kirin—capital of the Manchurian province of the same 
name—was launched on February 20. At least six Com-
munist divisions crossed the frozen Sun gar i and struck 
at several points. On February 25, according to pro-
government reports, the Reds captured Nungan, 40 miles 
northwest of Changchun. 

Another column, advancing along the Changchun-
Harbin Railway, bypassed Tehhui and were reported to 
have reached the outskirts of Changchun. Tehhui was 
surrounded and pounded by Red artillery. 

International complications stepped in as the 
Communists drove within the Changchun outskirts. Two 
American assistant military attaches, Major Robert Rigg 
and Captain John W. Collins, leaving Changchun in a 
jeep to inspect the front, were surprised by a Communist 
party and captured. The Communists, following Ameri-
can representations at Yenan, promised to release the 
two officers at Harbin, but up to the time of writing, 
they were still in Communist hands. The fall of Yenan 

apparently caused some dislocation and delayed their re-

9 e n. Tu Yu-ming, commander-in-chief of the Na-
tionalist forces in Manchuria, launched a counter-offen-
sive early m March. Crack divisions striking out from 
Changchun soon joined forces with the Tehhui defenders 
while other units recaptured Nungan. By March 4 
Changchun headquarters announced the return of 
normalcy to the Manchurian capital. 

Nationalists Cross Sungari 
The Nationalists pursued the retreating Communists 

across the Sungari and established a bridgehead on the 
north bank of the river. For a period, there were rumors 
that the Nationalists were heading for Harbin. In fact, 
Gen. Tit's headquarters was quoted as saying that it 
would take only about a week to capture Harbin, if the 
offensive was launched. 

Despite the great publicity given the "spring offen-
sive" and the subsequent counter-attack, reliable neu-
tral sources said that the Communist campaign was not 
on such a large scale as the government reports indicat-
ed. 

The second "spring offensive" followed along the 
same lines. The new attack was supposed to have been 
launched March 10. The Communist columns were said 
to have followed the same routes. Some 13 Communist 
divisions were said to have been engaged in the offensive, 
concentrated between Nungan and Tehhui. By March 17, 
General Tu announced another important victory 
with the Communists suffering heavy casualties, Gen, Tu 
also announced that he expects a lull on the Manchurian 
front because of the thawing of the Sungari, rendering 
it difficult for the Communists to cross the river. 

5F * * 
SHANTUNG THIRD BATTLEFIELD 
TN Shantung, heavy fighting raged throughout the 
A month, according to reports from both Nationalist 
and Communist sources. 

Following the capture of Linyi. the former Com-
munist headquarters town, in southern central Shantung, 
a strong Nationalist force drove to Laiwu and Hsintai 
area, northwest of Linyi and southeast of Tsinan. 

By the end of February, the Communists claimed a 
"major victory." The Nationalists were said to have run 
into a trap and to have been subjected to a bloody mas-
sacre. Three divisions were claimed to have been wiped 
out and Gen. Li Hsien-chiu, a Nationalist commander was 
"captured" although he later turned up with a slight 
wound. The Nationalists admitted some reverses, but 
said that the divisions battled their way out and rejoined 
the main forces in Tsinan. 

This battle was followed by a Communist attack on 
Tsinan, driving to within a few miles of the Shantung 
provincial capital. The menace became grave on 
February 24—just as Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
personally visited the city. 

The Communists were beaten off. 
Two other drives developed. meanwhile. The Com-

munists in Eastern Shantung launched vigorous attacks 
on the eastern section of the Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway, 
capturing Kaomi and threatening Kiaochow, 38 miles 
west of Tsingtao. 

Fighting Along Tsinpu Railroad 
On the Tientsin-Pukow Railway, the Nationalists 

drove northward seeking to blast open the Hsuchow-
T*inan section of the Tsingpu line. Encountering stiff 
resistance, the Nationalists captured Taining and closed 
in on Taian, only 25 miles from Tsinan. The Nation-
alists hope to blast open the entire Tientsin-Pukow Rail-
way by the end of the month. 

With the Communists ejected from the Yenan 
pocket, the largest and most important Red Army con-
centration in China proper now appears to be m Shan-
tung. Observers expect decisive battles in that coastal 
province. 
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Shanghai's Chinese Press Report 

SHANGHAI'S Chinese newspapers today face the most 
critical period of their existence since Japan's sur-

render as a result of the sharp decline in advertising 
revenues and shortage of newsprint. 

With the exception of the Big Three (Sin Wan Pao, 
Shun Pao and Ta Kung Pao), which still manage to keep 
their journalistic heads above water, the smaller dailies, 
numbering 15, face the increasingly grimmer prospect 
of being wiped off the Shanghai scene by the current 
financial riptide. 

The evening papers-—crowded by five publications ir 
a limited field — are especially hard hit. Dependent 
almost entirely on street sales, ivith only a limited num-
ber of home deliveries, many of these papers mayr not 
survives the financial strain during the next few critical 
months 
All Linked With Kuomintang 

While generalizing may perhaps be a dangerous way 
to evaluate Shanghai newspapers, the following points 
may perhaps be brought out as a guage for the local 
Chinese newspaper business: 

1. Financially and in advertising revenue, the field 
is almost completely and indisputably dominated by 
one paper, the Sin Wan Pao, which gets about 70 
cents of every newspaper advertising dollar spent 
in Shanghai; 

2. Politically, with only rare exceptions, the papers 
aire all directly or indirectly linked with the Kuo-
mintang; 

3. In newspaper craftsmanship, there has been a 
marked improvement in editing, reporting and the 
use of news photos as compared with pre-war 
days, although hampered by adverse financial out-
looks, further improvement along these lines are 
apt to be slow and painstaking in the future; 

4. When compared with the situation elsewhere in 
China, the Shanghai newspapers have a wider 
range of freedom in their news and editorial 
columns, and it may be said that the present status 
will probably be the highest level of freedom the 
Chinese press can achieve for some years to come. 

Sin Wan Pao China's Biggest Paper 
The Sin Wan Pao, which presently claims a circula-

tion of 230,000, is undoubtedly the largest newspaper in 
China. It was established by the late John C. Ferguson, 
American missionary educator, who later became an ad-
viser to the Chinese Government. For many years it 
remained under active American management, until it 
was bought by a combine formed by the late Sze Liang-
tsai, owner of the Shun Pao, and the Wang family. 

During the Japanese occupation years, the Sin Wan 
Pao continued publication under a management installed 
by the puppets.\ The original owners fled abroad, but 
despite this fact, the Government upon returning to 
Shanghai felt that the newspaper should be banned from 
publication. 

Negotiations, however, subsequently resulted in the 
sale of a major portion of the shares to an anonymous 
group closely linked with the Government. Today, the 
paper, rich with profits from advertising, is operated 
with Y. M. Chien, well-known Shanghai banker, as the 
chairman of the board, and with Cheng Tsang-po, US-
educated member of the National Government's Control 
Yuan, as the Editor-in-Chief. 
AD RATES AT ALL-TIME HIGH 

On a normal day approximately 65 percent of the 
contents of this paper is made up of advertising. At 
the present moment with the current restriction on the 
size of daily papers, the Sin Wan Pao is publishing a 
12-page paper. Advertising rates, highest among all 
Shanghai newspapers, are at $35,000 per line of seven 
inches. 

Distinguished chiefly for this display of advertising, 
the Sin Wan Pao, under the direction of Managing 
Editor Thomas Chao, long-time Reuters correspondent 
in Nanking, has managed in recent months to put out 
a lively and crisply written newspaper. Its commercial 
and economic news still ranks as the best feature of the 
paper while its local coverage is also succeeding in main-
taining a place in a highly competitive field. Its national 
correspondence and its feature sections, however, remain 
undistinguished. 
Shun Pao Claims 170,000 Circulation 

The Shun Pao, which claims a circidation of 170,-
000, is the second largest Chinese newspaper. In ad-
vertising content, it is far below the Sin Wan Pao. The 
daily ratio is presently about UO percent of display and 
classified advertising and official notices to 60 percent of 
'news and features. Advertising rates are about 10 to 20 
percent cheaper than in the Sin Wan Pao. 

The case of the Shun Pao is almost similar to that 
of the Sin Wan Pao. Published during the Japanese 
occupation by a group which took its orders from the 
Japanese Navy, the paper was subsequently taken over 
by a Government group, which bought the majority 
ownership of the paper from Y. K. Sze, son of the late 
Sze Liang-tsai, at a price far below current values. 

Pan Kung-chan, former Bureau of Social Affairs 
commissioner of the Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
under Mayor Gen. Wu Te-chen, was made president and 
editor-in-chief of the paper. Pan, who is also head of 
the Shanghai City Council, is usually classified as a 
member of the Chen Brothers Group and his affiliations 
are often apparent in the editorials of the paper. Simi-
lar CC connections can be traced to the Sin Wan Pao,( 
although this link-up is not as apparent. 

In the editing, reporting and correspondence, the 
Shun Pao presents an appearance of a wide range of 
coverage, although usually its efforts are manifestly 
uninspired. Its local news is rated as one of its best fea-
tures, although as a result of limitation of space recent-
ly, its complete coverage of spot news and its feature 
stories have been reduced to a great extent. 
Ta Kung Pao Still Best Edited 

The Ta Kung Pao, which claims a circulation of 
approximately 90,000, is still rated as the best edited 
newspaper in China. In craftsmanship, its political cor-
respondence arid its dispatches from abroad are still the 
best to be found in Chinese journalism. It is erroneous, 
however, to rate the Ta Kung Pao as free from the 
customary control and influences of the Government. Its 
editorials, usually written in punchy modern Chinese 
prose, criticize the Government often, but they never 
exceed customary KMT confines which would make the 
Ta Kung Pao an anti-Government paper. 

During the recent Taiwan uprising, Ta Kung Pao,s 
connection with the Political Science Group, appears to 
have prompted it to whitewash editorially Gen. Chen 
Yi's administration in Formosa. 

The Ta Kung Pao continues today undeir the control 
of Hu Ling, one of the three original publishers of the 
paper in its early Tientsin days. The Shanghai edition 
is being edited by Wang Yung-shen, wha formerly ivas 
editor-in-chief of the Ta Kung Pao's Chungking edition. 
Wen Wei Pao Lusty Newcomer 

The newspaper which arouses the greatest amount 
of journalistic curiosity in Shanghai is probably the Wen 
Wei Pao, which is usually classified as a left-of-center 
liberal newspaper. Distinguished for its anti-American 
views and its attacks on the Kuomintang, the paper has 
often been erroneously classified as an organ of the 
Democratic League. 

A glance at its organizational charts reveals that 
many of its board of directors and chief shareholders, 
are leading Kuomintang men. These include Keh Ke-
shin. former secretary-general of the Shanghai Kuomin-
tang Headquarters, Feng Yu-cheng, director of the 
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Shanghai Office of the Ministry of Information, and 
several others. Also among the shareholders is Yu 
Sheng-wei, son of the late Yu Ya-ching. Publisher Yen 
Pao-li (former employee of government railways) anjd 
Editor Hsu Chih-chen are also known to have good 
Kuomintang connections. 

Active direction in news display and reporting at the 
Wen Wei Pao is today under Ma Chi-liang, a close as-
sociate of David Kung and until recently editor of the 
China Times, a Kung paper. Ma's entrance at the Wen 
Wei Pao brought suggestions that young David Kung is 
connected somehow with the paper financially. 

The Wen Wei Pao today has a circulation of around 
40,000, catering mostly to the student groups. ' Because 
of its liberal atmosphere, it is gaining a larger following 
and threatens to take over a part of the former readers 
of the Ta Kung Pao, which many believe to have gone 
conservative. Many people in newspaper work in 
Shanghai think that the liberalism of the Wen Wei Pao 
is merely an useful busiyiess stock-in-trade, used chiefly 
to invade the field formerly held by the Ta Kung Pao. 

In crucial political issues it is known that the editors 
of the Wen Wei Pao are "open" to the "suggestions" of 
the authorities. This fact was demonstrated in a 
singularly clearcut manner during the Whangpoo Police 
Station riot of the so-called street stall peddlers. The 
Wen Wei Pao was urged to publish, on the day following 
the riot, an official version of the incident and it did. 

Despite this link with the powers-that-be, the Wen 
Wei Pao is still one of Shanghai's few organs of libera-
lism. In a journalistic atmosphere heavy with Kuomin-
tang propaganda, this youthful liberal publication furni-
shes a refreshing breath of liveliness to Shanghai 
Chinese neivspapers. 
CC Clique Paper Well-Edited 

Apart from the foregoing papers, the only journal 
worth serious attention in Shanghai is the Tung Nan 
Jih Pao (South Eastern Daily). Technically one of the 
best edited papers, it is closely linked with the CC 
Clique. Its publisher, Hu Chien-chung, was formerly a 
member of the Ministry of Information staff and worked 
for some time in the Chungking Central Daily New-c. 
The Tung Nan Jih Pao's head office is located in Hang-
chow, where for many years prior to the city's occupa-

tion by the Japanese it published a widely-circulated 
edition. 

Distinguished chiefly for its sports page, the paper 
has a clientele which rises and falls with the news trend 
on the sports front. On a day when there is a good 
sports story, the paper's circulation might even pick up 
an additional 10,000 or more. Customarily, however, the 
paper hits close to the 30,000 mark and at that figure it 
is difficult for it to break even. 

The Tung Nan Jih Pao is also making a good show-
ing in its local coverage, devoting more space to local 
news than any of the major papers. In advertising, how-
ever, the journal is selling at a low rate and nets only 
a small amount of revenue. On an average day, its ad-
vertising volume is only 12.5 percent of the total contents. 

Another CC Clique paper is the Shang Pao (Com-
mercial Daily), which is purportedly the official organ 
of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. Technically, the 
paper is doing a fair job of reporting commercialI, 
financial and economic news, but thus far it has failed 
to attract any great attention from the local merchants 
and financiers, who continue to prefer the Sin Wan 
Pao's financial section. The Shang Pao has a circula-
tion of about SO,000 and is reported to have been drop-
ping off slightly during recent months. 

Organ Of Defense Ministry 
The organ of the Ministry of Defense in Shanghai 

is the Peace Daily, formerly the Shao Tang Pao. While 
this paper has a limited circulation within the city, it 
is known to have a large circulation in the country areas 
around Shanghai. This is due chiefly to its tactics in 
pushing circulation by the use of uniformed personnel. 
The Shanghai edition of the Peace Daily is said to be 
around 50,000. 

Other Shanghai morning papers include the Yih 
Shih Pao, the Catholic daily, with a circulation of 10,000, 
the Chen Yen Pao, a paper connected with the San Ming 
Chu I Youth Corps, with a circulation of around 40,000, 
the Chung Hua Shih Pao, organ of the Young China 
Party, with a circulation of about 10,000 or less, the 
Lih Pao, the CC Clique's paper for the labor unions, 
with a circulation of about 20,000 and the Front Daily, 
a paper which was at one time owned by Gen. Ku Chu-
tung, with a circulation of between 20,000 and 30,000, 

Tea Report 

T^EA, which was once China's pride second* only to silk, 
is now one of the country's sorrows. There was a 

time when people abroad labelled all black tea "genuine 
China tea" to indicate excellence. Later they distin-
guished between three kinds of tea—India, Ceylon and 
China. Even when Japan developed her tea trade to an 
unprecedented extent, no one spoke of Japanese tea; it 
was accepted as China tea. Since those days matters 
have altered. 

The decline of China's tea trade may be attributed to 
three factors: In the first place, some of the country's 
best tea producing areas have been devastated by war. 
Secondly, even before the war the quality of China tea 
had sadly declined. Thirdly, as with other exports, 
China's tea has risen in price out of all proportion to 
its excellence. 

A few figures will illustrate the decline of the tea 
trade. In 1938 China exported £16,246 quintals of tea; 
in 1939 the figure was almost halved—225,578 quintals, 
hi 1946 China exported 1+5,535 quintals, or about 11 per-
cent of the 1938 figure. 

Best Customer Undetermined 
It is impossible to determine what country was 

China's best client in pre-war years as almost 50 percent 
of recorded shipments were destined for Hongkong, and 

further research would be necessary to discover to what 
countries they were transshipped. Aside from the 
Hongkong cargoes, a large proportion of which were 
probably sent to Britain, China shipped to practically all 
the nations of the world, France and her territories being 
the leading customer. 

At present Egypt appears to be the greatest buyer 
of green tea, Britain of black. The French territories 
are handicapped by French foreign exchange regula-
tions. Barter arrangements, said to be under discus-
sion, have not yet been concluded. The high cost of 
Chinese tea is believed to be the greatest obstacle to 
these plans. 

Anhwei, Fukien, Kwangtung, Hupeh and Hunan are 
still China's most important tea centers, but crops are 
reported to be poor in quality and quantity. While 
usually the first of the four yearly crops is the best, tea 
dealers claim that the present first crop is inferior to 
fourth crops produced 10 or 20 years ago. 
Ceylon Tea Better, Cheaper 

Had China's internal situation in 1946 been propi-
tious she would have found a ready market for black 
tea, as shipments from India were restricted. Since the 
end of the year, however, Indian and Ceylon tea can be 
shipped freely, and it is of a better quality and lower 
in price than the China product. 



Tea Report— (Continued) 

Furthermore, importers abroad continue to claim 
that shipments of Chinese tea are no more uniform in 
quality than they were before the war. They aver that 
cargoes fail too often to correspond to samples sub-
mitted, while classifications and denominations (such as 
"gunpowder," "Pekoe," etc., on the one hand and 
"Keemun," "Paklun," etc., on the other) are often mis-
used. 

Foreign firms in China are reported to have only 
trifling tea stocks on hand. Chinese dealers have mort-
gaged large portions of their stocks ivith the Farmers' 
Bank. Exporters claim that to obtain samples of such 
mortgaged cargo is almost impossible; either dealers hope 
to obtain better prices by selling through the bank, or the 
bank anticipates a larger profit by exporting than by the 
simple financial transaction. At any rate, with the est-
ablishment of the new exchange rate \of 1,2,000-to-l, 
dealers depending upon the Farmers7 Bank failed to sub-
mit samples to Shanghai exporters. 
Exchange Complicating Factor 

This indicates that most dealers believe the new rate 
of exchange will improve the trade. This may be so at 
least for a few weeks or months. Nevertheless, the tea 
importing nations have already bought large quantities 
of tea from India and Ceylon. News from Persia and 
other Middle Eastern countries indicates that they are al-
ready overstocked. 

North Africa would be a likelier prospect were the 
French foreign exchange system less complicated. When 
a dealer in North Africa receives a sample of tea from 
China and decides to order, he may do so only after re-
ceiving assurances from the French authorities that ex-
change is available. As this process requires at least a 
fortnight, this in addition to the time required in mailing 
the sample, the price in China may have changed several 
times before the order is cabled. 

Thus while one heavy tea consuming area is over-
stocked the other is handicapped by the mechanics of 
the transaction. These factors would be less decisive 
were the quality of China green tea not considered poor. 
Persia, Iraq, and the French-controlled north African 
countries would be willing to pay high prices for good 
green tea. They are not eager to buy the low grade 
offered. 
Further Price Increases Certain 

The short-lived export subsidy policy which was 
adopted by the Chinese government shortly before the 
new exchange rate was inaugurated will be recalled. 

'While the TT rate was around CN$3,350-US$1, the ex-
porter received CNC$6,700. Although the measure was 
in effect for only a few weeks some tea prices rose 100 
percent and more. 

A certain quality of Keemun-labelled tea which at 
the beginning of February sold for CNC$300,000 per 
picul (110 lbs.) reached CNC$750,000 by February 17. A 
medium quality black Taiwan tea increased from 
CNC$130,Q00 by 50 percent during the same period, while 
a brand of Broken Pekoe soared 85 percent. A poor 
quality of Foochow tea, which had been offered for 
CNC$150,000 rose to CNC$300,000 at which price there 
were no buyers. 

With price rises hardly exceeding or not even reach-
ing 100 percent, a 358 percent increase in the exchange-
rate might be expected to offer the exported a good chance 
of profit. Hoivever, indications are that prices will in-
crease further, and even dealers independent of the 
Farmers' Bank are not eager to offer their tea. Nor is 
it easy to obtain guarantees of delivery and standards. 

Shanghai tea traders claim that of the 4,500 quintals 
of tea shipped to the United States in 1946 a large por-
tion was forwarded on behalf of government sponsored 
organizations on a consignment basis, and that only a 
fraction of the amount was marketed at the expected 
prices. In some cases, prices in America are believed to 
have been below the calculated CIF quotation. 

India's Purchases Up In 1946 
The Indian market is said to have been better. 

India, greatest competitor of China's tea trade, is also 
a considerable consumer of Chinese tea. In 1946 India 
bought more than before the war; almost 13,000 quintals 
were marketed there. The principal reason for this 
state of affairs is that China tea is used in coloring cer-
tain kinds of Indian tea. Furthermore, much China tea 
is bought by Indian merchants for transshipment. For 
whatever reason Indians buy Chinese tea, they bought 
six times as much in 1946 as in 1939. 

Nor was India the only country whose recent pur-
chases surpassed prewar figures. Northern European 
countries also bought tea, Sweden alone purchasing 1,000 
quintals of black tea. It is said, however, that part of 
the cargo shipped to northern Europe was destined for 
central Europe and paid for by relief organizations. If 
so, such shipments should not be considered genuine 
trade transactions. 

This writer has seen statements from western Euro-
pean traders, describing the quality of tea shipments ar-
riving from China. They were not flattering, but were 
to the effect that in view of the high price already pre-
vailing the quality even of the sample should have been 
better, but the sample "apparently has been obtained 
from a Chinese paradise, whereas the cargo was dis-
patched from a Chinese hell." 
OUTLOOK FAR FROM PROMISING 

On the whole, business with Europe is hardly pro-
mising. Germany as a consumer is out of the picture, 
nor was she ever a great customer. In 1938 Germany 
purchased 4,700 quintals of China tea compared with 
America's 21,600 quintals. Poland, Czechoslovakia and 
the Slav Balkan countries are reported to obtain tea 
from Russia, Greece and Turkey. According to news 
dispatches they have bought small quantities of Indian 
and Chinese tea through Hongkong. 

Trade with Australia has been negligible and, there 
seems little prospect of improvement. There is more 
likelihood of commerce with the South Seas, whe\re Japan-
ese tea played an important role prior to the war. Much 
of such "Japanese" tea originated in Taiwanbut was 
shipped from Japanese ports. Dealers doubt that tea 
from Japan itself will gain commercial importance in the 
near future, so thdr'e should be good prospects for Tai-
wanese tea in such countries as the Philippines and the 
Netherlands Indies. 

The main problem remains, however, whether China 
will be able to offer a reasonable quality at reasonable 
prices. There is a question whether Taiwanese tea, 
often sold on foreign markets as Ceylon tea, will be 
tested for quality severely enough. While Japanese 
firms formerly marketed this particular kind of tea, 
Chinese authorities and dealers have yet to establish new 
contacts. 

Still, prospects for Taiwan tea are better than for 
other kinds produced in China. Prices have advanced 
less than has the continental product, as will be seen 
in the following comparison. 
Price Ceilings Not Enforced 

At the beginning of this year when China tea was 
already considered too expensive, one Keemun blend sold 
on the Shanghai market for CNC$970,000 per picul. At 
that time the black market rate for the American dollar 
was around CNC$6,000. A few days after the devalua-
tion of the CNC the same blend was offered at CNC$1,-
900,000 an increase of almost 100 percent, while the U.S. 
dollar gained only 80 percent. During the same period 
the Taiwan product only gained between 45 and 50 per-
cent. The only drawback was that it was of a compara-
tively low quality. 

If it was not easy to market continental Chinese tea 
by the end of 1946, it will be much more difficult with 
prices outstripping the arise of the American dollar. The 
Government has not enforced ceiling prices, as some ex-
porters hoped, for some of the most typical export goods. 
Indications are that nothing of the sort will be done in 
the near future, and exporters are not optimistic. 
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Wholesalers are still reluctant. They are afraid that 
commodity prices will increase to such an extent that to 
sell at the present rate will result in an actual loss. When 
Hang chow tea reached CNC$2,000,000 per picul only a 
few days after the introduction of the neiv rate of ex-
change, dealers did come out with samples. These were 
presented for quick business on a cash basis but transac-
tions are said to have been very limited. On February 
19 this product rose in price by another CNC$100,000: 
'nevertheless business remained dull and turnover slight. 

Still the fact remains that hundreds of samples were 
sent out by exporters in the second half of February 
when foreign currency appeared to have gained in pur-
chasing power. At the time of writing those samples 
had only just reached their destinations, and results will 
not be apparent for some little time yet. Whether or not 
the Farmers' Bank itself sent out samples of mortgaged 
cargo could not be ascertained. 
Japan May Reenter Export Field 

Figures are not available indicating present total 
production of tea in China nor were exact figures 
available before the war. It was estimated that produc-
tion exceeded 75,000 tons per year, of which 41,600 were 
exported in 1938. If that is correct, China occupied 
third place among tea producing countries, with India 
and the Netherlands Indies being first and second, and 
Japan fourth place. Present Chinese production on the 
continent is estimated at hardly more than half the pre-
war figure. Experimental laboratories are said to exist 
in Taiwan only. 

Under such conditions considerable effort will be re-
quired to restore China's prewar tea exports, to say no-
thing of increasing them. As has been mentioned, there 
is practically no Japanese competition at present and as 
trade in the Netherlands East Indies is still far from 

normal, Chinese exporters have a better chance now than 
they will have in a year or so. 

News received by local traders with Japan indicates 
that green tea is now produced there for export and the 
Japanese are said to be preparing a tea export cam-
paign. If, as the same sources claim, the Japanese suc-
ceed in producing 35,000 tons of tea (which is still open 
to doubt) this will correspond to their 1930 production— 
about 45 percent lower than their latest prewar figure; 
that is about three times as much as Taiwan used to 
put out under Japanese rule. Before the war the Jap-
anese exported about half of their own production and 
90 percent of the Taiwan crop. 

Chinese exporters hope that it will take the Japan-
ese some time to reorganize their tea exports, and that 
the Netherlands Indies tirade will not be restored imme-
diately. In the meantime, they hope, commerce with 
Britain will become more normal and exports to the 
United Kingdom will improve. However, one need be no 
pessimist to forecast many obstacles to the achievement 
of these hopes. 

With a view to reviving the export trade, a Tea Ex-
port Board was established some time ago by the Central 
Trust of China, the Farmers' Bank and the Central Bank 
of China. Three meetings with tea merchants during 
February revealed,, however, that the Farmers' Bank tea 
loan of 1916 had not removed the most important dif-
ficulties, nor had steps been taken to standardize Chinese 
growths. 

In spite of all efforts the Board failed to come to 
terms with producers and exporters regarding the most 
urgent problems, namely, determination of selling prices, 
classification of grades and fixing of price ceilings. As 
long as no price levels are established (not only for tea 
but for all commodities and services connected with the 
tea trade) improvement will be difficult to achieve. 

Aviation Report 

"DRIOR to the general grounding of passenger planes 
ordered by the Ministry of Communications on Jan-

uary 6, 1947, following a series of disastrous plane 
crashes in various parts of the country, air travel to a 
number of remote corners of China, such as Lanchow and 
Kunming, was considerably cheaper than any other form 
of transportation. This is borne out by the figures of 
per mile charges maintained at a low level by the 
authorities and increased only more than a month after 
the official hike in the exchange rate of the American 
dollar in terms of Chinese national currency. 

A responsible official of one of the two Chinese avia-
tion companies here—the China National Aviation Cor-
poration and the Central Air Transport Corporation—has 
provided Monthly Report with what he considered would 
be an equitable per mile rate, taking into account the 
high cost of operation of airlines in this part of the 
world. 

He began with the statement that aviation com-
panies in the United States—where gasoline can be 
obtained almost as easily as coca-cola, at practically every 
airport, with a gasoline truck backing up to the plane— 
lost money when they attempted to carry passengers at 
US$0.04 Vi per mile. He said the two China companies 
were charging only half of this—CNC$250 per mile—at 
the present CNC$12,000 official exchange rate. 

The official then pointed out that gasoline in the 
United States apart from being easily procured, costs 
around US$0.12 to US$0.1U—100 octane—at any place in 
the continental United States. 
US$0.30 To $3 Per Gallon In China 

Now, gasoline in Shanghai is priced at US$0.30 per 
gallon, but this is not true of all places in China reached 
by the two airlines. A gallon of gasoline, if any is avail-
able in Peiping costs US$0.40; in Hankow, US$0.70; in 
Chungking, US$2.00 and more; and about US$3.00 in 
Kunming. Other places outside China, serviced by the 

two Chinese companies—Calcutta and Hongkong— 
register US$0.60 and US$0.70 per gallon, respectively. 

With the passenger rates maintained at the ceiling 
of about CNC$250 per passenger mile, it is difficult to see 
just how the aviation companies could possibly continue 
to operate, let alone make a profit in carrying passeng-
ers, especially after the recent change in the foreign ex-
change rate. 

The main item in the cost of operation being 
gasoline—of which about 85 gallons per hour is consumed 
by a C-47, and more than 140 gallons per hour by the 
larger C-46—cost of operation increases not in propor-
tion to miles flown, but in proportion to miles FLOWN 
INLAND. 

A typical case is the flight from Shanghai to Tihua 
in Sinkiang which, according to the aviation manage-
ment classification, lies in the so-called outer Northwest 
zone. There are passengers willing to be flown into 
Tihua in spite of the high costs and the companies are 
willing to fly them if they pay the cost of gasoline. 
Gas And Service Costs Terrific 

Here is how one gets to Tihua, or rather how the 
plane gets there, from Shanghai. 

From Shanghai to Chungking two loads of gasoline— 
around 11 tons—are flown, since there is no other way of 
getting the gas to the wartime capital. Thence, in two 
shuttle flights the gas is flown to Lanchow, with the 
passengers having to wait in Lanchow while the plane 
goes back for the second part of the gasoline in Chung-
king'. . The same procedure is then followed in flying 
f rom. Lanchoiv to Tihua, with gasoline # prices rising 
astronomically as the craft news Sinkiang. "It is 
practically impossible to estimate the cost of fuel in 
Tihua," an aviation executive said. 

Apart from this complex procedure involving the 
carrying of gas, matters are complicated in case of a 
blown out tire or serious engine trouble: additional 
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Aviation Report— (Continued) 

planes are required to service the first plane, thus raising 
costs of both operation and eventually passenger fare. 

Aviation companies in the United States never 
carry a large stock of spare parts of equipment. All 
they have to do is to phone the manufacturer and get 
their items delivered promptly at the airfield or repair 
shop. In China, on the contrary, everything has to be 
ordered from overseas—mainly from the United States— 
involving considerable expenditure in the form of duty, 
freight, insurance, breakage, etc. 

Moreover, despite the fact that in case of breakage 
or total loss insurance is eventually collected, the 
schedule of repairs is seriously thrown out of gear, thus 
further raising costs of operation. "We don't want the 
money—we want the parts," representatives of the avia-
tion companies declared in one voice. 
Gas Evaporation, Leakage Factors 

While gasoline has to be airlifted to places like 
Chungking and Lanchow, the method of delivery to Kun-
ming is considerably more complicated. The gas is 
first shipped by boat to Hongkong and thence to Canton 
and Liuchow, where it is loaded on trucks and hauled up 
to Kunming. The loss in volume resulting from this trip 
is great, leakage accounting for a large part of the loss. 
Moreover, the time factor should also be considered. 

When all the above factors are taken into account 
it becomes understandable that there are advocates 
among aviation circles here to institute a zone fare sys-
tem which would automatically hike the per mile rate a 
certain established percentage as the route extends 
further inland. 

Here is an approximate table of how this proposed 
system would work: 

(All in CNC dollars) 
Coastal Central Northwest Southwest 

Shanghai- Hankow- Chungking-
Hankow Chungking Lanchow to Kunming 

Present rate 
per-mile 
passenger 250—282 250—282 250—282 250—282 

Proposed 100% 50% 100% 
Increase 200% above coastal above central above NW 

This table amply demonstrates that flying in China 
at the rate prevalent prior to March 15, 1947, was de-
finitely cheaper even than walking, for shoe leather worth 
CNC$250-CNC$282 is liable to be expended every mile 
or so on the walk from Shanghai to, say, Lanchow. 

If these increases are granted the aviation com-
panies—although they don't expect to get these margins 
—the per passenger mile rate in the various zones, 
marked 1-4, would be: Zone 1, US$0.07; Zone 2, US$0.14; 
Zone 3, US$0.21; and Zone 4, US$0.42.. All figures are 
approximate. 

Inasmuch as gasoline costs from three to four times 
higher in Lanchow than in Shanghai, it is only reasonable 
that the rates reflect this state of affairs as existing 
along the coast and in the far interior. 
Flat 200% Increase Granted 

There are other circles within the aviation business 
which advocate a flat rate of US$0.08 per kilometer, 
which is equivalent to approximately US$0,126 per mile. 
Compared with Philippine airline charges, which are 
around US$0.20 per passenger-mile, even were these 
increases granted, the companies would still be hardly 
able to cover their operation expenses. 

When the rates were finally increased on March 15, 
and the passenger flights resumed after a six-week 
grounding order, it transpired that the new levels were 
considerably below those asked, especially so if the zone 
fare proposal is considered. 

The Ministry of Communications granted a 200 per-
cent flat increase and the new rates thus become: 
Shanghai-Peiping CNC$ 770,000 
Shanghai-Canton CNCS 710,000 
Shanghai-Chungking CNC$ 800,000 
Shanghai Kunming CNC$1,120,000 

An aviation company official revealed that these new 
rates would not enable the companies to cover their pur-
chases of needed foreign exchange. 

From the new rates it is evident that the exorbitant 
cost of gasoline in Kunming, for example, is not taken 
into account by the Ministry of Communications, and the 
probable result will be that the companies will tend to 
concentrate their operations along the coast. This, no 
doubt, will greatly harm the development of aviation 
where it is needed most—in China's vast interior. 

Friction may develop between the aviation com-
panies and the ministry if something is not done to 
bridge the gap in revenue and expenditure. It was even 
said in some quarters that the long delayed resumption 
of passenger flights was mainly due to the government's 
reluctance to grant the necessary rate increases. 
LATEST INCREASE INADEQUATE 

Thus, if it is realized that spare parts in China cost 
twice as high as in the United States; the transporta-
tion of pilots and their families about 50 percent above 
Stateside; wages reckoned in U.S. dollars about 50 per-
cent higher; cost of gasoline a number of times higher, 
depending on the place; storage of spares, and all other 
maintenance and operation charges proportionately 
higher than in the United States, it will be clear that the 
hiking of the rates up to US$0.06 per passenger-mile 
hardly solves the problem. It is indeed unfair to ask 
local airline operators to pay their way at US$0.06 per 
passenger mile when it is said that Stateside operators 
are losing money at US$0.04 x/i per passenger mile. 

The question of freight is likevjise highly unsatis-
factory. The present rate, considered, adequate at first, 
still remains at US$i,508 per long ton mile. This comes 
to around TJS$0.30 per short ton mile. The question is 
posed: ivho and where in China will carry one ton of 
freight for CNC$4,508, whether by truck, ricksha or 
coolie ? 

This state of affairs has been arrived at because 
rates have been held down, the while the CNC depre-
ciated. 

The rates at which the airline companies were ex-
pected to carry passengers to such places as Calcutta 
came to about a third of what aviation charges were in 
the United States for equal distance. Thus, one of the 
companies, servicing the Shanghai-Calcutta run, charged 
the equivalent of US$60 for a distance of about 2,500 
miles. At the same time, in the United States, where 
operation costs have been cut down to a minimum due 
to competition and efficiency, US$118 plus 15 percent tax 
is charged for the coast-to-coast hop. The new increase 
of rates would bring the Shanghai-Calcutta charges to 
around US$180. Still, considering that gasoline in Cal-
cutta is sold for US$0.70 per gallon—twice as high as 
here—the rate could still be considered rather low. 
CNAC Reequipped During War 

Of the two companies operating along* Chinese do-
mestic lines, CNAC has been in operation the longer. 
Having lost all but four of its planes at the time of 
Pearl Harbor, and later two others, the company was 
gradually built up through the delivery of lend-lease 
planes, machine shop equipment and tools, and the neces-
sary ground installations. When the war ended, CNAC 
began regular flights throughout the country, virtually 
wherever landing facilities were available. 

CATC, on the other hand, is only 15 months old. 
And this accounts for the fact, that of the 8,100,000 
revenue miles flown by both airlines during 1946, CNAC 
contributed 76 percent and CATC the remainder. 

CATC, however, is rapidly expanding its operations 
and already in the first, quarter of 1947, has managed to 
increase its share of revenue miles to a,bout 34 percent. 

Altogether, approximately 9,000,000 revenue miles 
have been flown by both companies since the end of the 
war, with CNAC doing about 300,000 per month, and 
CATC around 170,000. 

Another airline which may offer them competition 
in the passenger carrying business is the Chennault or 
CNRRA Air Transport which is reportedly applying for 
permission to fly passengers side by side with its freight 
operations. 
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Two Sets Of 1946 Statistics 
It is hardly possible to compare the scale of opera-

tions of the two companies except through revenue miles 
flown, inasmuch as they furnish statistics in different 
lines. 

Thus, CNAC says that in 1946, 110,000,000 passenger 
miles were flown; 3,600 ton miles of air express- 945 
ton miles of mail; and 2,015 ton miles of passenger 
baggage. At the same time, distance flown increased by 
December 1946 some 19 percent over the preceding Jan-
uary. Revenue was up 50 percent. 

CATC, on the other hand, says that in 1946, 47,089 
passengers were carried by the company's planes; 3,573 
tons of freight; 213 tons of mail; 1,127 of baggage. 
During the year, passenger traffic increased by 323 per-
cent; freight carriage by 324 percent; mail service by 
1,664 percent and distance flown by 180 percent. 

It is interesting to note that while CNAC specialized 
m passenger traffic, CATC concentrated on freight car-
riage. 

Thus, CNAC, CATC, and to a certain extent CAT, 
have the entire China aviation field, still practically vir-
gin, to themselves to develop. They have no competi-
tion but themselves in the domestic field, although they 
may find it difficult to compete with foreign companies 
when it comes into their mind to service the Philippine 
or the trans-Pacific lines. 

To date, one of the chief reasons why neither the 
CNAC nor CATC has been able to resume or start flying 
to points in the Philippines, has been the friction which 
arose over the Sino-Philippine treaty. There have been 
reports of serious difficulties arising on the question of 
immigration, both in China and the Philippines. It is 
not probable that Chinese planes will carry freight or 
passengers to the islands before the treaty issue is satis-
factorily settled., informed circles said. 

The Shun Pao, in its March 11 issue, however, de-
clared that CNAC flights to the Philippines will be re-
sumed "momentarily" as the company has already con-
tacted the Philippine Government for the use of a large 
field capable of accommodating the Skymasters to be put 
on the run. 
Foreign Airline Links With U.S., Europe 

Other, non-Chinese airlines touching at Shanghai are 
the Philippine Air Lines, the Far Eastern Air Transport, 
Inc., the Pacific Overseas Airlines, the British Overseas 
Air Corporation, the Air France, and the Northwest Air-
lines. 

The PAL, a joint Philippine Government-private 
capital enterprise, at present maintains regular flight 
service from Shanghai to Manila, Guam, Kwajalein, 
Honolulu, Oakland and return. The company concen-
trates on freight carriage, although passengers are also 
taken. The poor export situation has seriously under-
mined the outgoing freight business, while the recent 
emergency economic measures promulgated by the Chi-
nese Government have forced PAL to accept payment 
for passage or freight at destination or by draft only. 

This appears to be the only way of solving the dif-
ficult currency situation, PAL expenditures are covered, 
by payment in either U.S. dollars or Philippine pesos 
and inasmuch as no actual operation expenditure is in-
volved in Shanghai it would be ruinous for the company 
to accept CNC dollars here and then be unable to dispose 
of them, in any manner. 

This is the same problem that confronts the ship-
ping agencies here and for that matter all the various 
enterprises whose main operation expenditure is covered 
in foreign currency abroad. 
POA Under UNRRA Charter 

The Pacific Overseas Airlines has been under IJNRRA 
charter since last May, and maintains regular flights to 
the United States every 10 days. Passengers are mainly 
UNRRA personnel. Cargo to date has consisted of 
urgent shipments of vaccines, medicines and other vital 
supplies distributed through CNRRA here. 

The BOAC, which has as its terminus Hongkong, is 
reported to be planning Shanghai flights under the re-
cently concluded Sino-British air agreement. 

The Northwest Airlines has recently completed its 
second survey flight and plans to inaugurate regular 
trans-Pacific flights sometime in May, and it is reported 
that eventually Boeing Stratocruisers will be servicing 
this line. 

Air France at present also staging trial Shanghai-
Paris runs, recently sent its third plane with cargo and 
passengers from France. 
FEATI Resuming Service Soon 

FEATI, which suspended its regular Shanghai-
Manila flights last January, after the loss of its DC-4 
"Miss Luzon," which fell into the China Sea while on its 
way to Hongkong, is planning to resume regular 
Shanghai-Manila flights in the early part of April. The 
local FEATI office declared that flights will be resumed 
with Douglas DC-4s "fresh from the factory." 

The Royal Dutch KLM Airlines are also planning to 
inaugurate a Europe-China line soon. 

It is rumored that Pan-American Airways will also 
have regular service between here and the United States 
in the near future. 

An obscure part of China's budding aviation has been 
the operation of the Sino-Soviet Aviation Corporation, 
the only airline linking China and the USSR. 
On Hami-Tihua-Ili-AIma Ata Run 

According to a statement in the middle part of last 
year by Dr. George Yeh, Acting' Director of the Euro-
pean Affairs Department of the Chinese Ministry of For-
eign Affairs, in the United States, the Sino-Soviet Avia-
tion Corporation was officially inaugurated in Decem-
ber, 1930, under a contract signed by the Ministry of 
Communications of the Chinese Government and the 
Central Soviet Aviation Administration of the Soviet 
Government. The corporation has its headquarters at 
Tihua, Sinkiang, and holds the joint capital of the two 
governments. 

Its planes fly between Hami, in eastern Sinkiang, 
and Alma Ata, capital of Soviet Kazakstan, via Tihua 
and Ili. The airline extends over 1,415 kilometers and 
the entire flight takes about six hours. 

The corporation is headed by a Chinese, with a 
Soviet general manager, and another Chinese as deputy 
general manager. 

Last year the company had only three DC-3 planes. 
In 1946, its planes flew approximately 200,000 kilo-
meters and carried about 100,000 passengers, 22,000 kilo-
grams of mail and 70,000 kilograms of cargo. These 
figures are estimates based on Dr. Yeh's half-year 
figures. 

Compared with this far northwest company which 
has three planes, the CNAC, for example has in actual 
operation 19 C-46s, 25 C-47s, and four DC-4s, while 
CATC has 14 C-46s and 12 C-47s. 

Disasters Mar Christmas Day 
Six commercial airline crashes which occurred dur-

ing the period from December 25 to January 28, caused 
the death of 157 persons. Following the first series of 
crashes which occurred Christmas Day, the Ministry of 
Communications set up a Civil Aeronautics Administra-
tion, with headquarters at Nanking and a branch due to 
open in Shanghai soon. The administration has taken 
as its guiding light the principles embodied in the U.S. 
Civil Aeronautics Administration which are now being 
translated into Chinese. This is the result of a general 
trend evident in China's aviation for a number of years: 
the gradual approach to American methods of opera-
tion, maintenance and regulation, and away from the in-
fluence of German, Italian and British methods, which 
dominated its aviation before the war. 

As witnessed an article in the China Weekly Review 
of January 25, 1947, China's airports, homing facilities 
and other vital operation particulars are in bad shape. 
The CAA, therefore, has a big job ahead, but like all 
government departments today it is said to be seriously 
hampered by lack of sufficient appropriations. 

According to a semi-official source, everything possible 
has been done to correct the various faults\ in the field 
of maintenance and operation of China's airlines. But, 
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this source added, "you should, not expect miracles from 
an organization ivhich has insufficient funds at present" 
CAB To Open Branch Here 

A branch of the American Civil Aviation Bureau 
is to be set up in Shanghai under control of the Ameri-
can Consulate General, for the purpose of handling re-
pair work, radio contact and the inspection of U.S. civil-
ian aircraft calling here. The Executive Yuan has al-
ready granted permission for its establishment at this air 
terminus. 

The Ministry of Communications, in forwarding the 
proposal to the Yuan, stressed that the establishment of 
the Bureau will aid in the development of civil aviation 
in China. It was, however, pointed out that the bureau 
will not encroach upon Chinese sovereignty or upon the 
interests of Chinese civil aviation. 

The proposal was approved on the understanding 
that China may set up similar agencies in the United 
States. 
New Lunghwa Runway Almost Ready 

The construction of a runway 6,000 feet long by 400 
wide (150 feet main strip) which commenced in the early 
days of January, is nearing completion. Cement, of 
which 15,000 tons was ordered by the Ministry of Com-
munications, is now being laid on the runway with the 
aid of American cement mixers and other special ma-
chinery. Upon completion, planned before the end of 
May, weather permitting, the runway will be able to ac-
commodate C-54 liners. 

Thus, when ready, the Lunghwa airfield will sport 
two strips: the old one, 4,000 feet long, running east to 
west, and the new 6,000-foot strip stretching north to 
south. 

It is said that the ministry, which is paying for' the 
construction of the airstrip, also plans to erect a hotel 
at the airfield. 

* * * 
CNAC, CATC Routes Listed 

Here are a few particulars on lines of operation and 
personnel of both CNAC and CATC: 

CNAC flies the following, round-trip routes: 
Shanghai-Nanking-Hankow-Chungking . . . . 14 weekly 
Shanghai-Tsingtao-Peiping 3 „ 
Shanghai - Nanking - Hsuchow - Tsingtao-

Tientsin-Peiping 1 „ 
Shanghai - Nanking - Tsingtao - Tsinan-

Tientsin-Peiping 2 „ 
Shanghai-Hongkong 4 weekly 
Shanghai-Nanking-Hankow - Kweilin-Canton 

Hongkong 1 „ 
Shanghai-Amoy-Manila 2 „ 
Shanghai-Taipeh 2 „ 
Shanghai-Foochow-Amoy 1 „ 
Shanghai-Hankow-Kunming-Bhamo-Calcutta 2 „ 
Shanghai-Hankow-Sian-Lanchow 1 „ 
Foochow-Taipeh 1 „ 
Chungking-Hankow-Peiping 1 „ 
Chungking-Canton-Hongkong 2 „ 
Chungking-Kunming 2 „ 
Chungking-Chengtu 2 „ 
Chungking-Sichang 
Chungking-Kweiyang 
Peiping-Kweisui 
Peiping-Taiyuan 
Hongkong-Canton-Haikow 
Lanchow-Suchow-Hami 1 monthly 

CNAC employs 150 Americans, 80 of them pilots, 
and about 1,200 Chinese, of them 10 pilots and 35 co-
pilots. The maintenance personnel are Chinese, with 
Americans in charge, while weather and communications 
are serviced by Chinese technicians. 

CATC flies the following round-trip routes: 
Shanghai-Nanking-Tsingtao-Peiping 3 weekly 
Shanghai-Nanking-Nankow-Sian 3 „ 
Shanghai-Hankow-Chungking 3 „ 

Shanghai-Nanking-Tsinah-Peiping 3 weekly 
Shanghai-Nanking-Tsinan 3 „ 
Shanghai-Nanking-Hankow-Chungking 3 h 
Shanghai-Nanking . . . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . 3 
Shanghai-Amoy-Canton-Hongkong a 4 ^ 
Shanghai-Hankow-Chungking-Kunming . . 3 h 
Shanghai-Hankow-Chungking-Lanchow 1 
Kunming-Liuchow-Canton-Hongkong 2 
Chungking-Hankow-Peiping i „ 
Chungking-Canton-Hongkong 1 „ 

Other lines to Hami, Chengtu and Taipeh are ser-
viced when the occasion calls for such trips. 
CHENNAULT LINE FUNCTIONING 

Apart from these two purely commercial airlines— 
of which CNAC is 80 percent government-owned and 
CATC 100 percent—there is the CNRRA Air Transport, 
organized by Maj. General Claire L* Chennault, after al-
most a year of negotiation with UNRRA and CNRRA. 

UNRRA agreed to pinrchase 1A C-46s and 5 C-k7s 
from U.S. surplus plane stocks. The contract specifies 
that on inward flights CAT is to haul only relief and 
rehabilitation cargo, and CNRRA personnel, and while 
CNRRA has priority on space at all times, CAT is per-
mitted to carry commercial cargo on outward trips. 

Although the contract provides for the termination 
of CAT operations simultaneously with CNRRA's closure, 
it is rumored that Gen. Chennault hopes to be able to 
present an impressive record of CAT operation by that 
time and thus secure permission to continue operations 
as a purely commercial concern. 

Apart from these three lines operating domestically, 
other airlines have not been able to start functioning. It 
is remembered that the Great China Aviation Corpora-
tion, reportedly connected with Dr. H. H. Kung, attempt-
ed to operate, but after some time was forced out of 
business by the withdrawal of its license by the Execu-
tive Yuan. 

Another, more or less privately financed company, 
the Northeastern Airlines, is trying to go into business 
and is now awaiting permission to start operations. Al-
though Chinese press reports are optimistic, there is lit-
tle likelihood that the new company will be able to start 
its service. 

The question of private flying in China is still unde-
termined. Much interest was aroused recently by the 
exhibition of a Piper Cub owned by a foreigner here. 
This gentleman hopes to form $ Shanghai Flying Club 
and plans to approach the CAA for a license. However, 
the importation of private planes has been neither re-
fused nor granted to date. 

The great question in the development of private 
flying in China will be that of airfields, most of which 
have been taken under the control of the Chinese Air 
Force. 

RED TAPE DELAYS EQUIPMENT 
Although both the CATC and the Chinese Maritime 

Customs are government departments, the red tape in 
the latter has been withholding from the aviation com-
pany hundreds of tons of urgently needed safety equip-
ment, engines and instruments, according to the March 
17 issue of the China Press. CATC personnel charged 
that much needed supplies were lying idle at the Shang-
hai and Hongkew Wharf, their irelease delayed by 
"bureaucratic red tape." Among the items were listed 
tires and sound-proof fiber glass. 

The report added, that engines o,nd, complete aircraft, 
until recently banned, from importation, are now permitt-
ed entry, but it is difficult to obtain the necessary foreign 
exchange. Captain Moon Chin, operations manager of 
CATC,' said that while only US$V+0,000 worth of exchange 
has been growled, by the Government so far, the company 
plans to spend at least US$600,000 on radio equipment 
alone. 

Unlike CNAC, CATC has no provision for engine 
rebuilding and the delay in receiving the new engines in 
question is said to be endangering flight schedules, 
especially so after the March 16 government degrounding 
order. 
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A STUDY OF THE JgflSftNT STAGE OF 
THE M0NET4RY CRISIS 
By Chen Shao-ping 

Ta Kung Pao, March 10, 1947 

A s the result of acute inflation, the existence of a 
monetary crisis in China is an obvious and undeniable fact. 
The continuation and spreading of the civil war, the bloekl 
ing communications, dwindling production - all this has 

combined to aggravate China's economic evils and develop the 
monetary crisis into anextremely grave phase, a c?I?ioal 
b W /Lancia! and economic phenomena w U l 
n? t h e unreasonableness and abnormity 
I!??; 1 9

h^ 8 n o m? n a; It. is for this reason that the economic 
system! n d f°r i d s a l n e w monetary 

_ .,Let u s Js^in with inflation. Ever since theoutbreak 
°tJ hJ, W a r resistance down to the Present day, the sovern-
Z fiance has been burdened with big deficits which 

m e t b y a m o u n t s o f the so— 
llll fi n a n c e" i s pronounced than 
ever before. According to statistics made public by govern-
ment officials, the note issue of fapi at the end of I 
mn'nrn ^Wl,000 000,000,000. An additional C W ^ O o o , : 

+ T r e iS3Ved b 7 t h e 3 n d o f 1946. It is therefore clear that the note issue of fapi at present must not be 000^000,000,000. Judging from exiting 
conditions, it may be estimated that by the end of this year at least an additional CNCflO,000,000,000.000 will 

r G a S O n w i l 1 b e later on. This astronomical figure is really appalling and it gives us 
some idea of the impending economic catastrophe in China, 

Price index also r esristered a dangerous peak. Although 
the price situation in this country is not so bad as the 
runaway prices in Germany after the First World War or in 

JeS°nd *°rld W a r' t h G Chinese people have suffered beyond description and they are ill longing 
°ld, ̂ f 5"' Wh'3n OTices o f oormoditiei Serf 

I airly stable. We give below a table showing the prices of 
ten selected commodities in 1937 and in February 1947 to enable us to appreciate the changes in prices in the past 

ten years. v^u 
Items 

Best grade rice 
Wheat flour 
Bean Oil 

Unit 
Shih tan 
Sack 
per 100 
catties 

Shih Tan 
per ton 

Sugar 
Hard soal 
Cigarettes 
(Ta Ying Brand) 
Matches 
Cotton yarn 
(double horse brand) 
News print per ream 
Raw silk per tan 

50,000 
par ease 

1937 
C N C ^ 
11.05 

3.88 

20.57 
2 3 . 8 5 
16.25 
300.00 
66.54 
295.00 
4.00 

710,00 

February 
26, 1947 

' C F C & 
108,000 
55,000 
290,000 
190,000 
800,00# 

3,170,000 
1,450,000 
3,150,000 
120,000 

7,300,000 

Incfaase 
9773 timeB 
14200 times 
14080 times 
8000 times 
49230 times 
10566 times 
21340 times 
10790 times 
30000 times 
10270 times 
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I 'glance at the above table will show that commodity 
•orices at ore-sent have increased, on an average, by 17800 
times over ore-war years. The impact of such terribly high 
orices on China's social and economic conditions can easily 
be imagined. 

Let's look into the expenditures of the government 
since the founding of the republic and see how inflation 
stands in this respect. 

Year Expenditures of the government 
1912 
1913 642,236,896 
1914 357,624,030 
1915 139,036,454 
1916 . 472,858,584 
1917 495,762,888 
1928 643,351,947 
1927 148,256,001 
1928 432,000,000 
1929 584,002,000 
19 30 774,0-=0,000 
1931 893,315,093 
1932 ' 888,937,748 
1933 753,158,-701 
1934 1,258,691,807 
1935 - 1,086-^004,813 
1936 1,334,873,290 
1937 1,000,694,496 
1938 836,412,710 (only six 

months) 
1939 1,705,512,819 
1940 3,107,235,403 
1941 10,703,583,783 
1942 17,310,618,342 
1943 
1944 
1945 190 times as much as 1936 
1946 6*000,000,000,000 
1947 (estimated) 9,000,000,000,000 

/ 

The above figures were obtained from reliable govern-
ment sources. They give us a good idea of how government 
expenditures have increased by leans and bonnds as the 
result of inflation. 

Frora 1913 to 1937 government expenditures advanced 
only twofold, representing a normal increase, But during 
the ten-year period between 1937 ̂ nd 1946 government ex-
penditures reoorted advance of 6000 times. The estimated 
expenditures for 1947 are given at CNC&9,000,000,000,000, 
but oast experience indicates that the-money is likely to 
be used up within six months. The total expenditures' for 
the whole year cannot be less than CFC&20,000,000,000,000. 
The revenues of the government, including enemy property and 
bonds, total at most CNC&10,000,000,000,000. It is there-
fore only to be expected that the government will print 
CNC$10,000,000,000,000 worth of banknotes. In otherwords, 
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the note issue this year will exceed that, of last ye^r by 
300%. Basin* our assumption on the relationship between' 
the increase in the note issue and the corresponding increase 
in commodity prices in the cast, we may make a bold guess 
that orices at the end of this year will Probably have 
increased by 10,000 times over the pre-war years'. 

If the civil war continues to drag on and inflation 
has its own way, my e;uess may Drove conservative and short 
of the mark* 

The Chinese national currency also had dropped to an 
alarming extent in terms of foreign exchange. Before the 
war, the foreign exchange rate was CNC&3.30 to the United 
States dollar. Later on, it changed to CNC&40. CNC&500. 
CNCS2,020, CNC&3350 and finally to CNC^12,000 to the 
dollar* In spite of the repeated readjustments in the 
foreign exchange rates, the economic situation remained 
as bad as ever. It is feared that another readjustment 
will have to be made within six months. It is now ouite 
clear that the present monetary system is incapable of 
stabilizing the value of the national currency in terms of 
foreign exchange. 

Despite the several readjustments made, the foreign 
exchange rates are still far behind the sky-rocketing prices 
of commodities. So far as the Purchasing power is concerned, 
there has remained a *reat difference between the internal 
purchasing power and the external nurchasin^ power of the 
Chinsse national currency. This difference has resulted 
in a marked unfavorable balance of China's fcr eign trade* 
China's exports and imports for 1946 were 0^300,000.000*000 
and CWCfcl,500,000,000*000 respectively* That is to spy 
China last year lost US^400t000,000 because of this import excess. 

Incoming remittances from overseas Chinese also de-
clined last year. The following table was compiled by the 
Overseas Chinese Remittances Division of the Bank of China, 

Month 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
Augus t 
September 
October 
November 
Deoember 

Remittances (Unit: Chinese $ 
87, 
42, 
748, 

8,619, 
6,725, 
5,790, 
4,061, 
8,300, 
7,291, 
7,112, 
4,703, 
3,678, 

273,298 
611,217 
940,000 
609,9 30 
763,456 
334,839 
720,261 
993,61S 
107,2 34 
501,242 
110,015 
487,442 

The figures siven in the *bove table do not *ive us an 
adequate idea of the whole picture, for the foreign exchange 
rates last year was revised three times. According to my 
calculation, the overseas Chinese remittances in January 
1946 totaled only US.S25,000,000, an insignificant fraction 

/ 
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when compared with the import excess* In the oro-w^r 
years, remittances from overseas Chinese often covered one 
third of China?a imort excess. The r^nid decline in re-
mittances from qbroad will be a ^reat blow to China's 
economy in the future. 

The government was' oerfectly awnre of the many dangers 
that have arisen out of the uncertainty of currency. 

During the oast several years the opvernmenthas adopted a 
series f measures f-r averting these dangers. It has not 
only failed to attain its objective, but it has also 
created many new difficulties. It seems to us that the. 
government is now at a loss, at least on the following 
econonic orobiems, 

1. P.r ice policy. The price problem is the core uf 
China's economic problem at are sent. Notwithstanding its 
repeated efforts, the government has failed, ^resent 
.indications ore that the orice policy of the government 
has failed. Present indications are that the orice poJLicy 
of the government cannot det-^mine orices. On the contrary 
it is the orices that have determined the orice Policy of 

the government. It is no exaggeration to say that the" 
nrice nolicy of the government has ended in complete fail-
ure, and the suppression of hoarding remains a dead letter. 

* 

4s can be foreseen, the provisions for orice control 
and the fixing of wages as stimulated in the recent energ-
encv economic measures will not help much. The reason is 
not hard to -xolain. 0n the one hand, the government is printing more and "-ore banknotes, and on the other it uses 
political power to control orices. These two simnly run 
counter to oach other. You are turning out banknotes in 
lar»e quantities and at the same time you want to orevent 
depreciation of the banknotes. Would it not be o miracle? 
Theref • ̂re, ••"he orice problem will continue to cause a lot 
of big headaches to the government in the future. 

2. Rate of interest. The manipulation of the rate 
of interest is a v^ry important factor in finance. But up 
to the present day, the government has not as yet decided 
upon a clear-cut policy on this question. Dedicate rela-
tions exist between the rate of interest, Profit ^nd 
commodity prices. The o-licy of the Control Bank with 
regard to the rate of interest has not only failed to con-
trol the financial market, but it has been compelled to 
resort to passive measures, vacillating between hi^h rote 
of interest and low rote of interest, with the result that 
usury runs ramPant at the expense of the bona fide indus-
trialists and businessmen, 

3. Rate f Foreign Exchange. In view of the fact 
that China's foreign trade was burdened with a bi& import 
excess, which Presented a serious threat to China's 
national economy and international payments, the govern-
ment thought it necessary to oay much attention to the rate 
of foreign exchange. I n this connection, it aimed at killin r three birds with one stone. To be more exact, the 

government intended to make use of the rate of foreign 
exchange to curb imports, to promote exports and to increase 
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Incoming remittances from overseas Chinese. But unfort-
unately, these hones were all clashed to the around. In 
the course of . foreign exchange rates were readjusted 
three oimes, but ̂ eriean goods continued to pour in 
Chinese exnorts were far from prosperous and overseas 
Chinese remittances registered a sharp drop at the end of 
the year. That fact is that any unreasonable .jump in the 
rates of foreign exchange can do no wod at all.. Perhaps 
the government has come to understand this. But the situa-
tion is now out of its control. The prices of commodities 

h?f! U? f?oh a n d t h s r a t G S of foreign exchange 
have got to follow m February, The rate suddenly lumped 
from CJC*3350 to CNCS12,000 t o W . The future t e S c 
s^ems to be that the government knows perfectly well that 
any increase in the rate of foreign exchange is bound to 
affect prices andmake the crisis more acute, but the rate 
of foreign exchange must be increased if it is to follow 
the sky-rocketing of prices. It simply cannot be helped. 
v. UX>' C h i n a' s present-day economic Problems must 
be tackled as a whole. Mo stop gap will help. The basic 
cause lies in inflation, which in turn leads to sharp'de-
preciation of currency, thus undermining the whole'monetary 
system. Therefore the fundamental solution consists in 

creating a stable and Powerful new monetary system. 

* * * 



FREEZTKO- OF COST OF LIVING IFDEX OPPOSED. EY W O R M S 
By Chen Ching-mei 

Ta Kung Pao, 'March 4, 1947 

Following the increase of gold and commodity prices, 
the Government issued on February 17 a set of Emergency 
Economic Control Measures, aimed at stabilizing the 
general economic situation. Among the measures, one 
called for the freezing of the cost of living index,, 
According to the regulations, the cost of living index 
for January, 1947, will be adopted as the ceiling wage 
for tho\ workers in-factories and commercial establishments 
and the basic pay of "these workers will n®t be increased. 

The general reaction of the workers to this regulation 
is opposition, as commodity prices have increased many 
times compared with prices of January, and the Govern-
ment is unable at present to force commodity prices down 
to the January level. 

More than two hundted thousand productive laborers in 
this city expressed their opposition to the freezing of 
the index. Sentiment among these laborers runs high and 
the Shanghai Labor Federation has become very active. On 
February 21, a meeting of the board of directors and 
supervisors of the Federation was held, in which a 
resolution was passed, requesting the government to 
unfreeze the cost of living index. On the next day, Sui 
Ziang-yuen, chairman of the board of directors of the 
federation and twenty labor representatives petitioned 
the city government, the Bureau of Social Affairs and 
went to Nanking to repeat their requests to the Central 
Government. These actions of the Shanghai Labor Federa-
tion were fully supported by the different labor unions 
in Shanghai, 

In view of the wide differences in commodity prices, 
the Bureau of Social Affairs announced on March 1 that 
employers must pay their workers a subsidy of CNC$73,000, 
representing the differences in prices of six different 
kinds of necessities, including rice, salt, sugar, coal, 
edible oil., and cloth, which workers require monthly. 
This measure did not meet with the approval of the workers. 
The mechanic union? the rubber factory workers union and many others protested against this measure and demanded 
the unfreezing of the cost of living index, so that wages 
may be paid according to the index,, 

There are now in Shanghai 215,650 industrial workers. 
According to the government regulations, factory owners 
must recompense the workers for the loss of wages by a 
tation of daily necessities as a result of the freezing 
©f the cost of living index. The daily necessities of' 
these 2I5;650 workers in a month will include 172,500 piculs sf rice, 10,782 piculs of edible cil, 12,173 tons 
of coal, 10,782 piculs of salt, 1,078,250 feet of cotton 
cloth and 2,156 piculs of sugar. Problems connected with 
the purchase and distribution of these necessities will 
be a headache for the officials of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs and the factory owners. Mr. Wu Kai-shien, commis-
sioner of the Bureau of Social Affairs, has already pointed 
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out in this connection that it will be very diffico.lt 
tc, obtain goods of identical quality for distribution 
and this fact alone will greatly complicate the dis-
tribution work, net to mention possible corruption or 
irregularities by persons entrusted with the work of 
distribution. 

As a matter of fact the CNC&73,000 subsidy 
announced by the Bureau of Social Affairs is but pay-
ment of wages according to the cost of living in another 
form. This changed form only reduced the•amount of wage 
as the cost of living index is compiled according to the 
prices of 58 different kinds of daily necessities. wbl3-« 
the CNC&73,000 subsidy announced by the Bureau of*Social 
Affairs for the month of February is based on six 
commodities. To the laborers, this means a ^reat deal 
loss in pay. 

If the Government is capable of lowering prices to 
the Japanese level, the freezing of the cost of living 
index is unnecessary, as wages will be paid according to 
the January index, As the Government cannot stabilize 
commodity prices to the January level, wages must be 
•paid according to the cost of living index. This is 
also the reason why the laborers demand that the cost 
of living index must be unfrozen. 

Nor do factory owners favor the freezing of the 
cost of living index. In the past year, they have paid 
their workers according to the index and the number of 
disputes has been decreased. Without the index figure 
as a basis for the payment of wages, it is feared that 
more labor disputes will be staged by the workers in 
the future, causing serious complications on the labor 
front, which will prove to be very disadvantageous to 
the development of industry in this country. 



BRITISH AND AMERICAN ECONOMIC CONTRADICTIONS 
IN CHINA 

By Ching Ben-li 
Ching Chi Chow Pao 

(Economics Weekly). Vol. 4, No. 10 

The United States entered into the second World War 
later than ether nations and during the holocaust her 
territories were never devasted in any sense. Sneaking 
of quantities of her industries between 1939 and 1944 
there had been an increase amounting to 120 percent and 
in 1944 her production amounted to US&200,000,000,000, 
Q.uick war-time profits coused her capitalists to accumu-
late great wealth, Ten percent of her population came to 
possess 60 percent of her bank deposits. As soon as the 
war wis concluded U.S. capitalists' first concern was to 
protect themselves from a possible economic collapse at 
the expense of the workers and common people. Another 
important thins; they did was to enlarge their markets and 
influences abroad, thus sacrificing British interest, and 
bringing about economic discord between the two . countr 3e s. 
One year after the war, American monopolistic capitalism 
found its way to China, thus further aggravating the situa-
tion. 

It will.be recalled that when British imperialism 
started an offensive attack against China by occupying 
Hongkong, Weihaiwei and Kiulung Island, with Shanghai'as 
its base of operations, penetraling deeply into areas along 
the Yangtze, the United States still had no chance to 
portake in the aggressive action. It was not until the 
latter advocated the "Open-door" and "Equal Opportunity" 
policy that the Americans began to extend their influence 
on Chinese soil. But at that time the Americans were still 
far behind the British. 

The British started the construction of the Kiulung 
Railway in 1898 while indirectly financing the Pehning, 
Shanghai-Nanking, Kwangchiu and Shanghai-Hangchow Railways 
thr ugh a Sino-British company. A British company gat hold 
of the Taoching Railway while another one ran the Pukow-
Tientsin Railway. The Peioing-Nankow Railway was then a 
joint concern of the British and French with the Hongkong 
& Sha nghai Banking Corporation (British) participating in 
its financing. The U.S. was then only allowed to invest 
in the Canton-Hankow Railway together with the British, 
German and French banks. The British also opened coal 
mines near the Kainang, Ping-H^n, and ">ukow-Tientsin 
Railways. They obtained control over two other fomous coal 
mines, and the Chiaoto and Mentoukow Railways, The United 
States was then forced to be merely a bystander. From the 
signing of the Treaty of Nanking until the first World War 
(70 years), the British always had the upper hand in 
economic aggression having first established shipping firms 
(in 1865) in Hongkong, Canton and Amoy a lead which was 

later followed by the Jardine & Mathesons and Butterfield <fe 
Swire firms. It was also the British who were the first 
foreigners to establish banks in China such as the Chartered 
Bank of India, Australia and China in 1857. 
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The situation was changed after the first World War, 
when the British and Americans were still.busy with recons-
truction. The Japanese seized the first opportunity while 
the war was stilt 1 going on to compete with the British, and 
soon prevailed» At the same time the ̂  ^ricans resumed 
their economic activities in China. According to a statis-
tical report compeild by a foreign economist, British inves-
tments in China in 1902 amounted zo USS',260? 300,000 or 33 per cent of all foreign investments in China. The Americans * 
share was only US$19,700,000, or 2„5 percent. In 1914 
British investments reached US-607»600,000 which was equal 
37*7 percent of all foreign investment in China. American 
investments amounted to US&49,300,000 which amounted to 
only 3.1 percent of the total foreign investment. Until 
1931, the British were still in the lead: 

Foreign investments 1931 
British investments: US$1,189,200,000 

(36.7 percent of total foreign investments in China) 
American investments: US$196,800,000 

(6.1 percent of total foreign investments in China) 
According to the report issued by the American Far 

Eastern Economic Mission, in 1935, British investments in 
China proper amounted to USrl,000,000,000 while those of 
America were US&200,000,000. The same report reveals also 
that the Americans during the same neriod loaned to Chinese 
US&50,000,000 for buying cotton and wheat US$30,000,000 
for opening an aviation company, US$15,000,000 for highway 
construction and USA4,000,000 for an aeroplane factory. 
The grand total amounted to more than US$90,000,000. 
Adding this figure to US- 200,000,000 (as above-mentioned) 
the total American investments in China amounted to only 1 
US$30.0,000,000 which sum is much smaller than the British 
investment funds. 

'Iccording to a statistical renort compiled in 1936 
by the East Isia Research Bureau, a Japanese cr ganization, 
the British were dominant : 

Comparative Shipping Investment Figures 
of Britain and United States 

(Chinese dollar unit) 
Ships Wharves Godowns Total 

Britain: 79,654,785 22,054,634 30,199,704 131,909,123 
U.S.A. 16,710,178 4,353,670 5,597,408 26,661,256 

(Tonnage of ocean-going Ships of Britain & 
United States in China 

» Tonnage Percentage of total 
Britain: 16,158,051 35.72 
U.S.A. 3,120,875 6.90 
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Tonnage* of British & United States Ships 
in Ports 

Britain*. 
U.S .-H« 

Tonnage 
4 1 , I S ? , , 4 6 4 

6 5 0 , 6 0 4 

Percentage of total 
41.38 
O.65 

\ 

British and American banking investments 
in China in 1936: 

Britain: 
U.S.A.: 

No. of banks 
7 
4 

Capital 
1,055,629,000 
236k865,000 

Percentage 
55.3 
12.4 

British and American Banking Investments 
in central China 

Britain: 
U.S.A.: 

Capital 
858,324,000 
195,308,000 

Percentage of total 
58.0 
13.2 

W jAmerican capitalism expanded greatly during the First 
World ;Var. Total figures of'Sino-American trade between 
1913 and 1935 are lis ted below: (Customs Lifeng unit) 

Year 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920' 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1025 
•1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 

Annual Totals 

73,077 
81,444 
9?,622 

135,903 
155,746 
135,820 
211,354 
210,331 
265,330 
266,583' 
281,251 
291,711 
285,666 
337,76* 
288,546 
332,746 
368,679 
364,286 
441,546 
329,169 
263,552 
366,167 
311,340 

In J I - W 0 8 t h e a?°Ve fi^ures» w e k n o w that U.S. trade in China had been -mowing gradually since 1913, -In some 
?nS?oio S c i g? r e? s u ™ S Q d of British traders; i.e. ; 9 1 9 r' r a d e s u rV a s s e d tnat of the British: (Unit: Customs Liang or Ounce) 1 ' 
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British Trade: 177,524,488 
U.S.A. Trade: 211,355,383 

Identical Figures for 1930: 
British Trade: 170,926,983 
U.S.a. Trade: 364,286,017 

Although Americantrade in China surpassed that of the 
British hut druing the above mentioned period, it was not 
the U.S. but J anan thkt competed with theBritish. After 
the September 18th Incident, it was apparent that the 
Japanese wanted to defeat China. Under such circumstances, 
the British and Americans joined hands in order to handle 
Jaaan, but since the conclusion of the Second World War 
this fundamental situation has greatly changed: 

1 

The violent change in the situation was important, 
for the downfall of the Japanese empire was favourable to 
the U.S. Furthermore the Chinese government since then has 
adopted a stronger pro-\nerloan poller* All this indicates 
that western imperialists have alternately fought and 
cooperated with each other in their colonization campaign, 
but now the Americans have monopolized business, which 
fact is intolerable to the British. In shipping the 
Americans have already taken the place of the British, 
The following tonnage figures covering the period between 
January and Seitember of last yenr indicate this tendency: 

tons percentage of total 
U.S.A.: 3,107,427 44.7 
Britain: 1,865,913 26.7 

Corresponding figures for"September of 1946 
tons percentage of total 

U.S.A.: 411,716 43.9 
Britain: 243,331 26.0 
The above fi/jur̂ s show that the situation was quite 

different from that existing in 19 36 when the British held 
full sway. 

As to imports, American goods have almost monopolized 
the China market. This fact is indicated by following 
figures. In September of 1946, China»s total imoort bus-
iness amounted to $245,800,901 of which 62.5$ percent came 
from the U.S.' (Imported U.S. ^oods amounted to 54,384,837) 
Between January and September of 1946 our total import 
trade totalled $997,587,169 (with U.S. goods amounting to 
|574,157,5%21) This me^ns that 57.55 percent within China's 
imoorts for these nine months, came from the U.S.. These 
figures do not include those U.S. goods coming through 
Hongkong. This shows that the U.S. has got control of the 
China market. The following facts indicates that the 
Americans are manipulating businesses in China: 
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1. The.^ino-American Industrial Corporation and 
American-Asiatic Insurance Company, (American) are doing 
import and export business in addition to insurance. 
Their branches have been e stablished in all big cities 
here* They have plenty of communication facilities and 
sometimes can avoid taxation. 

2. The Americans have invested US' 60,000,000 in the 
Canton-Hankow Railway which *as orginally financed by the 

, four official Chinese banks.' This means that the U.S. 
influence has beenextended to the Pearl River regions. 

3. American capital has also been invested in our 
state-owned enterprises, such as the China Petroleum Company*, 
Central China Steel and Iron Company (which belongs to the 
Natural Resources Committee), and many other businesses 
such as power supply, textile, machinery etc. 

4* The Yung Li Company has borrowed US.'',16,000,000 
from the Americans with the Min Sen Company following suit, 

5» The Americans have even invested capital in our 
cinema business as exanplified by M-G-M's US.<5,000,000 
investment. 

Besides all these advantages, the Americans have 
signed an aviation treaty with us that enables them to land 
Planes here freely. They have also participated in the 
Sino-viiiierican Commercial Arbitration Socicty ^nd ^ot sons 
control over the foreign exchange business. 

) 

In fact, the Americans had already started their mono-
polistic business in China during the war against Japan. 

Some U.S. exnerts came to China to establish a war-time 
production and transportation bureau. There were other 
indications also that the Americans, considered the 
industrialization of China as a important post-war enterprise. 
After the conclusion of the second World War, they have sent 
China US*1,000,000,000 worth of materials. This amount is 
even bigger than the sum loaned to China during the Pacific 
Warf Later, China obtained US^865,000,000 worth of sur-
oluse goods from the Americans. Finally, the Americans 
signed the Sino-American Commercial Treaty with China thus 
bringing China under their monopolistic control. 

The British are very jealous as the Americans have de-
prived them of practically all their rights in China. The 
Americans have started a big engineering project in Wuchow 
and Huangpu and' paid two thirds of the capital of the Canton-
Hankow Railway. British interests in south China will be 
lest. The British harre severely criticized the Sino-
American Treaty. The British and Americans have started 
disputes ooenly and the former have even gone so far as to 
have suggested that Britain, the U.S. and Soviet Russifc 
should jointly discuss the Chinese question. As our country 
is being gradually turned into a colony we should not neglect 
the far-reaching importance and danger of all these develop 
ments. The Americans will continuously monopolize our 
economic interests and thei»e is bound to be big contradic-
tions between our people's economic interests and U.S. 
capitalistic monopoly. t̂ the same time we should not fall 
to realize that there also will be greater contradictions 

between the interests of Britnin and the U.S. 
* t * 



Weeklv Q,v.ot-a 11 ons 
March. 1947 - In G«N,0» dollars 

1/Bonds C (per on, 
7. }Wing On Textile 
3)Mayar Silk 
4 "/Standard Shirt 
5 )Chin Foo 
6)Wing On Company 
7)Ewo Cotton 
g)Wheelock 
9)Rice 
10)Wheat Flour 
11)Yellow beans 
12 )Peanut Oil 
13 Yarn 20's 
14)Cloth 12 lb, 
15)Raw Silk 20/22 
16) Coal 
17) I t c he s (Na nki ng) 
18)Soap(Koo Ban) 
19)Cig, (Ruby Q,ueen) 
20)Newsprint 
21 )Q,uinine 
22 / Cement 
23)Nail(l inch) 

3 th 
Unit Monday 
share) 8,200 
' » 2,500 
" 5,200 
» 640 
» 630 « -495 
» 19,000 

59 i, 000 
110,000 
45,000 
79,500 

280,000 
,300,000 
143,000 

,600,000 
,700,000 
820,000 
240,000 
,440,000" 
130,000 
4 ^ 0 , 0 0 0 
85 ,000 

300,000 

.4 th. 
Tuesday 

5 th 
Wednesday 

Hectoliter 
bag 

. 50 kgs, . 
»t 

bale 3 
piece 
picul 8 
ton 1 

, case 
n 

50,000 3 
ream 

1000 pills 
bale 
drum 

8,100 
2,830 
5 , 4 5 0 
685 
710 
•450 

1 9 . 0 0 0 # 

57;000 
110-.000 
45,000 
77,500 

• 250,000 
3,300,000 
150,000 

8,500-000 
1,700,000 

820,000 
230.000 

• 3,280,000 
120,000 
440,000 

8 5 , 0 0 0 
300,000 

8,100 
2; 700 
6 , 0 0 0 

' 6 7 0 
690 
•490 

18^700 
54s000 110j000 
45i000 
74,000 

250,000 

145,000 
8,400,000 
1,700,000 

820,000 
230,000 

3,240,000 
120,000 
450,000 

85.000 
300,000 

Continued -
6 th 

Thursday 
7 th 
Friday 

8 th 
Saturday 

Last week 
Weekly Last Week and this week averag 

1 8,000 
2 2,620 
3 6,250 
4 735 
5 780 
6 - 540 
7 18,200 
8 56,000 
9 110,000 
10 45,000 
11 74,000 
12 255,000 
13 
14 149,000 
15 8 .600,000 
16 1 700,000 
17 800,000 
18 220,000 
19 3 ,170,000 
20 115,000 
21 450,000 
22 85,000 
23 300,000 

8, 500 8,900 
2, 740 2; 900 
6, 500 7,100 

830 880 
860 880 
660 590 

18 800 19,800 
60 000 64,000 
108 000 110,000 
45 000 45,000 
74 000 77,000 
265 000 287,000 

140 000 138,000 
8 ,600 000 8 ,500;000 
1 ,700 000 ]_ ,700;000 
790 000 790,000 
215 ,000 210,000 

3 ,190 ,000 3 ,185,000 
115 ,000 120,000 
450 ,000 450s000 
85 ,000 85,000 
300 ,000 290,000 

8,300 
2,715 
6,083 

740 
758 
'538 

18,913 
58,333 

109*667 
45,000 
76 -, 000 

- 264s500 3,300,000 
144,167 

8,533,333 
1,700,000 
806,667 
224,167 

3,250,833 
120,000 
446;667 

8 5 ' , 0 0 0 
298,333 

7,250 
2,283 
5,143 

586 
507 
- 446 

16,768 
53,667 

110.000 
30',000 
79,667 
257,500 

3,228,400 
137,500 

8,416.667 
1,700,000 

825,000 
222,500 

3,350,000 
129,167 
428,333 
80,COO 
333,533 

14/o 
1 9 $ 
1 H 

26% 

5V{o 
2±& 
ijfo 

% 

50i 
% 
2 $ % 

1 1 
3% % 

070 
¥ 

* * * 



PROSPECTS FOR PRICES AFTER THE PRĈ u'TÔ 'IplM 
OF EMER GENCY ECONOMIC ' ME/J3tJR.' ' ' ' , ' C 

By Chi Chung-wei -
Published in the Economic Weekly, Vol, 4, No. 12 

1. Stabilizati on_after sharp advance 
Thanks to the February 17 promulgation of the emergency 

economic measures by the National Government, the fantastic 
rise in commodity prices after the Chinese new year has 
subsidedo The prohibition of. public sale and purchase of gold 
and foreign currencies has cur tilled the influence they had 
had in the' boosting of prices0 This is one of the principal 
factors that has succeeded in bringing the storm to"an 
abrupt' end a 

On the other hand, the rise in prices after the lunar 
new year was attributed in e. large measure to psychological 
factpr and it had already reached the saturation"point°of 
inflations. It is therefore only to be expected that the 
slight setback or blow should have resulted in a recession. 

Whet's $he real situation on prices before and after 
the last crisis? Let us study the general retail price 
index for Shanghai and see iiow the situation stands. 

According to reliable and conservative statistics 
compiled by a certain economic research institute, the 
general retail price index in Shanghai at the end of the 
lunar year was 6800 times as much as that for 19370 However 
it increased at the end of January 1947 to 7900 times„ 
Then it advanced again in February, and reached the peak 
of 12,900 times on February 12, 

Immediately after the promulgation of the emergency 
measures, the prices of commodities took a downward plunge. 
There was a period of relative stabilization between"the°last 
two weeks of February and the first week of March, it 
presents the general retail price index is 11,000 times 
higher than in 1937. 

Fuels head the list, recording an increase of 33,000 
timesi Metals follow a close second, representing an increase 
of 19,500 times0 Building materials advanced by 15,500 times 
and food increased by 10,600 times* 

. The following table gives us seme idea of the important 
items of commodities in the past three monthsa 

Unit Jcuo 3-1 Feb, 11 March 14 Increase 
Bonds 0 (per • ftf.CflK * )CTO8,000 01?ĉ v,,500 CMC&9j 300 316% 
Wing On Textile share • 328 1-445 "2 i860 
Mayor Silk - 2S:,00 4^00 sf?70 34^ 
Rice (Isu®} Hectoliter 84 ?000 140,000 ' 103j.000 122$ 
Wheat Flour bag 253000 30,000 c5-000 212^ 
Yellow beans 50 kgs0 48,300 a?,000 79!000 16'^ 
TsingtPo ; • / 

Cooking Oil « •195,000 -270;000 -270;000 I3H 
7a?: 11 20* s bale 3,050,000 4,500*000 3,360>000 13 C& 
Coax (Piping) ton 650-.000 920"; 000 950.000 3 46?$ 
Firewood " 50 legs, 8-000 10*000 161000 20ck 
Coalibriquettes) •w 22,000 25,000 28ICOO 127^ 
Matches case 6 5-0 j 000 880-000 780*000 
Soap;ago Ban) " • 143,000 '310-000 -2051000 SJ % 
C.:.gJvRuby Queen) « 2.700,000 3.800,000 3,2901000 122% 
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A glance at the above table will show thft most 

commodities hevo increased on an average of 100 per cent while 
stocks have advanced as high es 300 per cent, e.s the result 
of manipulation by holders of floating capital. 
2 , 0 e . u 3 es for_Relative stabilization 

As I have already stated in the proceeding paragraph, 
the separation of gold and foreign currencies from prices has 
contributed considerably toward holding down commodity prices. 
However3 there are still two important factors. One is outside 
pressure and the other is e general decline of the purchasing 
power of the people» 

By outside pressure, I moan the vigorous'measures taken 
by the government to probo the gold-rush case, to su© rviso 
the transactions in the open market, and to use political and 
military power to control prices, ill this show of the Big 
Stick was very useful in bringing the unscrupulous businessmen 
back to their senses. 

In spite of the fact that most prices of commodities 
increased one or two hundred per cent within a single month, 
the wealth of the people recorded r sharp decrease. This is 
especially so when gold, foreign currencies end living index 
were frozen by government order, and the purchasing power of 
the people was thus greatly curtailed. During the past weeks 
there has been a general depression in the local business 
market. Cotton yarn end cotton cloth were in short supply 
some time ago. But now they are said to be a drug on the 
market* As a result, severrl factories have been forced to 
shut down. 

Half a month ago most people preferred to hoard goods. 
Now the situation is different. Many shops and companies are 
re&dy to dispose of their goods • at greatly reduced prices. 
:Ne sec big sales everywhere these days. Although commodity 
prices have ceased going up, interest rates show no signs of 
d^sipping. Under such circumstances it is no wonder that some 
commodities will continue to decrecse in price. 
3. Upward Trend in Prices Remains Unchanged 

It is a fret that commodity prices in Shanghai remain 
comparatively stable these days,, But it must be pointed out 
that beneath this calm surface there are some disturbing 
factors that once let loose would have the effect of boosting 
UP prices ell over the country. 

First of all, it is interesting and significant to notice 
that notwithstanding the relative stabilization in Shanghai, 
prices are gradually climbing UP in other placesf especially 
in north China where war is in progress. ViThen rice dropped 
to CNG$110,000 per picul in Shanghai, a sharp advance was 
reported in leading cities in north-China, It was CN0$210,000 
in Tientsin, .CNC&195,000 in Peiping, CNCf.256,000 in Tsingtao 
and C N 0 f o 4 3 5 , 0 0 0 -n Tsinan, So far as grains are concerned, 
the prices in North and South China have gone up instead 
of falling off, 
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The same is true of cotton-and fuels. Cotton is 

CKC$W.C-,000 per picul in Hankow, • CNCK3301000 in Tientsin, 
CKC{:?500,000 in Peiping, Tsingtao, Lanchow and Chengtu, 

In Peiping, coal-rose from CNC$130,000 per ton on 
February 1 to CNC^2,VOfOOO per ton on Kerch 4« It wes 
CNC;.p320,000 in Tientsin and CUCKOO,000 in Hankow. 

The rise in commodity prices in other cities is bound 
to have an effect here in Shanghai0 In the first place, 
it is sure to raise the prices of raw materials and thereby 
increase the costs of production. For example, if prices 
for cotton, soyabean rnd whett in other cities should 
increeses it need hardly be said that prices for cotton yern, 
cooking oil and wheat flour in Shanghai would follow suit. 
If the government authorities in Shanghai insist on their 
price-ccntrol policy, it would load to a complete stopoage 
of supply of raw materials to this nort from other cities, 
and curtail the outflow of raw materials from this city. 

Secondly, the prices of grains have been rather low 
in comparison with other commodities, In Shanghai, rice 
increased only 20 or }0 per cent this month as compared with 
January, 1947» In Chungking, rice is still CNC^40rOOO per 
picul. It is an abbormal phenomenon that rice prices in the 
rice-producing areas are much too low. Judging by the 
conditions in the rural districts around Shanghai, land 
cultivation has proved to be a money-losing business„ Unless 
something is done in time the situation in the countryside 
will continue to deteriorate. 

i 

It is quite possible that when the transplanting season 
comes there will be a violent skyrocketing of rice prices. 
Such being the case, its effect on commodity prices as a 
whole cannot be overlooked. 

Thirdly, the sources of supply of raw materials and 
fuels required by industry in Shanghai are two; the provinces 
in the interior end foreign countries. As the result of war 
devastation end diminished production, the prices of raw 
materials in the provinces in th3 interior ere getting higher 
and higher. Imports from foreign countries, due to strict 
restrictions on applicetions for foreign exchange, have been 
greatly curtailed. It is feared'that the lack of important 
raw materials such'as raw cotton, wool, rubber, artificial 
silk, tobacco leaf, chemical materials and coal will be felt 
some day, If this"day should come5 many factories would be 
forced to close down and prices would shoot up in no time. 

Fourthly, the government has decreed that the public 
utilities shall not increase their rates in spite of the 
recent adjustment in the rate of foreign exchange, and that 
the government will pay them subsidies to enable them to meet 
their deficits, But it is open to doubt how long the 
government can continue to do so in view of the present 
financial difficultiesa If in the long run the government 
is lorced to give up its subsidy policy,-and ell public 
utilities including railway, electricity, gas, water, street 
car, bus service, telephone, postal service end telegraph 
hike their rates, it is only to be exoected that commodity 
prices in general will be effected. 
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Fifthlyf ir.flr.tion is still going on as evidenced by the easy E/ aey iLarheta i i Shanghai end elsewhere0 An ea^y 
mo.:.ey market Is- a Lot bed r jr rising prices. If the gar eminent 
authorities have no means of tightening up the money market, 
then i+. is rot easy for them to hold down the prices of 
commolitieso In addition,, when usury is rampant businessmen 
and merecants will be compelled to increase their prices if 
their prices if they ere to pay their interests to usurers 
and cover up their original costs of production* 

What Has ,.^LFutur;3i In £>T-o.ce ? 
•Che present relative stabilization is a temporarj 

pheiiomenorio As we have already explained,, it has been 
brought about by the application of political pressure and 
by a general decline in the purchasing power of the public. 
But this phenomenon o*nnot last longo 

To tell the truthwe cannot see the slightest ground 
for optimism in the future. Government control or no 
government control, the situation is bound to deteriorate, 
Although gold anl United States currency notes are, for the 
time being, separated from commodity prices and thus prevented 
from doing harm, what guarantee is there that they will 
not stage a comeback when the opportunity presents itself? » 

* To sum upif Cuina* s economy has reached the end of a 
blind alley. The price §>$8blem is no exception. The 
application of compulsion will not avails The fundamental 
cure lies in reopening the door to peace in politics» 



.fe jifeno;:'or j J ^ r e o'-bfo. ragtag 
By r'Lao € hang*-pong -

Ta Kung Fao, February 26, 1947. 
l.a Quantities of Japanese Indemnity Goods. 
It has been stated in the Postsdam Declaration that it 

is one of the duties of Japan to indemnify allied countries 
with goods and industries, ^fter the unconditional surrender 
of Japan the question of paying indemnities in goods has 
been the main topic of disucssions among the allies,, In 1945 
an ixmerican survey mission went to Japan and all provinces 
in northeastern China to determine Japan's ability to pay 
indemnities and the damager done to Japanese industries. 
The mission later arrived in Nanking to discuss the same 
question with' Chinese government officials. ,-.fter returning 
to the States, the mission issued a report on their findings 
on December 6 of the same year. It is recommended this 
report that -indemnity obligations be discharged as follows: 

(a) Japan's heavy industries should be reduced bv 50 
percent(about 350,000 or 400,000 machines), The operation 
ox" all military and aeroplane factories must bo stopped and 
their equipment must be removed to the allied nations«• 

(b) Japan is to retain for herself only 2.500,000 tons 
of her annual total steel and iron production of 12,000,000 
tons. 

(c) Operation of 20 shipping dockyards is to be suspended. 

(d) Operation of 50 percent of Japanfs power companies is to be suspended. 

(c) Operation of 20 out of 41 caustic soda and chemical plants is to be stopped. 

The revised mission report published on December 26 
in 1945 contained more details with more descriptions. 

&£ter the publication of the mission's report, the 
supreme allied occupation authorities in Tokyo made a 
careful survey and ordered the Japanese to surrender 682 
ammunition factories, research offices and aeroplane factories. 
Up-to-date figures for Japan's indemnity potential, announced 
by xillied Headquarters in 1946 are listed below: 

Factories for the supplying of the Japanese air, military 
and naval forces, and their research laboratories, number 
466. Besides these there are 31 axletree factories. 24 
dockyards, 42 soda factories and 23 ferrous sulphate factoriese There are also 85 machine manufacturing factories, 20 power 
comnanys, 230 civilian-owned firearm factories and 21 stee.1 
and iron factories. (The total number is 943) 

Comparing Japanese productivity in 1944(one ye^r before 
war's end > with the above indemnity goods the following ratio 
figures show t>he percentage losses of Japans-



Machinery factoriess 
Steel and iron works; 
Jcaomotivest 
Passenger cars* 
Freight cars: 
Shipping dockyards? 
Textile & spinnings 
Chemical factories? 

o 

SVf, 
7 % 
80% 
60% 
5cio 
6 0 % 
6 % 
5Cf0 

2C Reasons for Japan's Delay in Indemnifying 
Although more than one year has passed since the end 

of the war, Japan's indemnification problem has not yet been 
definitely settled^ This is a matter of great regaot on the 
part of the allied nations, The question will affect the 
situarion not only in the Fa^ East but all over the world. 
Its uncertainly reflects the confused international situation 
in the Far East, 

There are two chief reasons for the delay, namely, 
the problem of fixing the definite quantity of the the 
indemnity goods and the removal of machines from the northeast 
and Korea by Soviet troops. 

As to quantities, the U.S, mission's report suggests 
that Japan's war industries be reduced by 75 percent,, bhe 
is to be allowed to retain 3,000,000 yarn spindles so that 
she will be self-sufficient in clothing. The terms are severe 
enough, but those who understand the Jap mese psychology arc 
arguing that there are still shortcomings which may give Japan 
a chance to rehabilitate. It is said that although Japan is 
deprived of the right to resume ODerations of her pre-war 
industries, she still possesses a very strong trading potent-
iality, This unfavorable phenomenon is unexpected by the 
general public. The fact is that the Japanese are a hard-
working people who are perfectly willing to be thrifty in 
order to increase their exports. Japan is still considered 
to be a big future competitor in the Far Eastern market. 
Her recent exportation of cotton yarn and artificial silk to 
China is said to be an alarming exampleB Even Japanese 
observers say that with the indemnification offerings, the 
situation in China and the Philippines will not be as good 
as expected because of the lack of technicians in these 
countries. The contiuous civil strife in China makes 
investment prospects. doubtfu* The Japanese are only too 
glad to sacrifice their old machines which were overworked 
during the war. 

Why are the Americans lenient to the Japanese so that 
the latter may regain power? It is because the U.S.A. wants 
to support them to keep Soviet Russia in check. The fact 
that the Soviets have imprisoned 1,000,000 Japanese troops 
in Siberia whjre they are forced to work in war industries 
has econraged the Americans to punish the Japanese lightly. 
In other words, Washington is suspected of intending to make 
use of a former enemy's man power and wealth in order to cope 
with Moscow in-futxase. Therefore, the conflict of opinions 
over the indemnity distribution between the U.S, and Soviet 
Russia is one of the stumbling stones to satisfactory 
distributions of indemnity goods. 



9 The Question Of®.,... " 
Another re ison xVr the uela;eA indemnification 

procedure is that the Soviets have taken ¥12.0,000.000,000 
worth-of machines from the northeastern provinces! • If 
China wants to regain her pre-war productive power, as a 
result of Soviet Russia's action in moving away such big 
quantities of machines from the northeast, she will take 
at least 20'years. Moscow's action against China is even 
more important than the indemnity question itself. 

China's industrial equipment and Japanese factories 
in the Northeast are the products of hard work by the 
Chinese people0 As China and Soviet Russia are both 
victorious-aUles, the latter should not have taken away 
machines from the former's territory* If the Soviets want 
to develop their war industries in Siberia they may just 
as well ask for -Japanese indesamity0 There is absolutely 
•no reason for Soviet Russia to have taken machines from the 
Chinese, for as allies both are bound by treaties. 
Therefore as patriotic Chinese wo should insist that the 
Soviets must return whatever they have taken away. 

In a word, unfavourable relations between Soviet Russia 
and the U.S^A. have caused the ̂ ner.ican mission to think 
that the removal of industries from the northeast by the 
Soviets is an important move in war tactics. To be 
prepared to handle phe Soviets in future, the Americans 
cannot help being lenient to their former enemy, Japan. 
This is the chief reason for the delay in indemnity 
distribution. -

3, What China May Get Indemnity 
Having fought against the Japanese long before the 

outbreak of the Pacific war, China is entitled to the 
major share of indemnities. It is estimated that out of 
12?000,000 tons of Japanese indemnity goods, 3,600,000 tons will be set aside for China. China may get 30 percent of 
the total value of the goods, - amounting to Y-300,000,000,00Q, 
or approximately ¥100,000,000,000» 

As to whether or not the above mentioned figures are 
exactly correct we cannot answer definitely, but of late 
Washington has oroceded without awaiting settlement of 
disputes over the indemnity question. To face facts, 
Washington sent a five-men committee to Tokyo to make a 
survey and decided to distribute 2- percent of the indemnity 
goods to the various victorious countries. The Indemnity 
Committee of the Executive Yuan has also sent five•delegates 
to Japan to receive the first lot of more than 590,000 pons 
of indemnity goods and to have them transported to"china, 
The Indemnity Committee has mapped out a detailed plan to 
dispose of these goodse The first consignment will be 
140f000 tons of factory machines, 50,000 tons of ship • manufacturing machines, 330^000 tons of steel and iron, 
20-.COO tons of powerhouse equipment and 17,000 tons of 
various metals, China will spend-CNC&348,400,000,000 for 
transportation, and CN0%1,702,800,000,000 for seInstallation 
of these machines. The Ministry of Communications will take 
care of the importation of the Japanese machines but those 
to be distributed to the civilian enterprises, the later 
will take charge of their transportation from*Chinese ports 
to where those machines will be installed. 
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4 3 Hoar are we going tc nako fall nso of Japanese 
- -.nderjii'oies? 

This is our golden opportunity to develop industries 
and out Government should map out a practical plan to 
effect national industrialization, in doing so China 
must first mark out a permanent site for her industrial 
center and. train industrial experts in newly established 
universitieso The idle capital in Shanghai must be used 
for this purpose and bureaucratic capitalism must be 
abolished. Domestic industries in Shanghai have organized 
a committee to handle the Japanese indemnity goods. They 
are going to establish 10 new factories for manufacturing 
shipsj agricultural implements, power houses, dockyards, 
etc3 Finally we hope that the civil war will be stopped 
becuase-that is the prerequisite for industrial reconst-
ruction., that is the only way to raise China's position in 
the family of nationaa 

* is * 

r 



PRIVETIJTOUSTRI-flS ITT Ko/^NGTUNG 
By CHUNG CHEN-TSUNG 

The '̂ cononics Weekly, January 30, 1947. 

Private industries in Kwangtung are piteous 
quantitatively, tut even weaker qualitatively. According 
to an investigation, there are altogether about two 
thousand private-owned factories in the whole province of 
which only a very few are operating on a comparatively' 
larger scale, mostly being mosquito plants with simple 
installations and poor technique. Owing to business losses 
during recent years, more than half of these factories have 
closed down one after another, and the ones remaining are 
only struggling against extreme difficulties. 

Most of the private-owned industries in Kwangtun^ are 
concentrated in Canton and its neighboring areas and have 
suffered severe devastation by enemy and puppet circles in 
the course of the war. Since rehabilitation, most of the 
factories have found it impossible to resume functioning 
owing to the lack of capital, difficulties in the supply' 
of raw materials, and the shortage of machine installations. 
Generally speaking, those factories that have restored 
operations are awfully poor in machinery. Judging from the 
62 private-owned factories that registered with the Ministry 
of Economic iffairs from January to June'of last year, we 
can realize how small their capital and production are. 

Of these 62 factories, 25 are sugar factories, 13 match 
fact Ties, 8 cigarette factories, 5 oil refineries, 4 chemical 
works, 2 rubber factories, an alcohol plant, a paper 
manufactory, a dockyard, a beverage factory and a canned food 
factory. By an analysis compiled from various sources we 
can get the following information:<-

1. Speaking from the point of view capital, there are 
only two factories that are capitalized at more than 
CNC: 100,000,000, namely the Hung Yieh Sugar Manufactory at 
Tungkun with a capital of CNG 1,200,000,000 and the Huan* 
Chih Sen Canned Food Factory in Canton with a capital of ' 
CNCSri: 100,000,000; those factories that are capitalized at more 
than CNC 10,000,000 include only Yao Chong Kwang Kee Match 
Factory in Fung shun, the Shih Lee Ho Match Plant in Nanhai, 
and five others; those with a capital of more than 
CNC!,1,COO,000 are also few in number, and "others' are all 
capitalized at below CNC; 1,000,000. From all these we can 
imagine now small is the capitalization of private industries 
In Kwanatun-: area. 

2. Speaking of motive power, the best factories are 
installed with only seven or eight motors or engines, some 
of them having but one or two machine 

3. Speaking from the point of view of production, with 
the exception of the Hung Yieh Sugar Factory which has an 
annual output of 25,500 piculs of sugars, the average su^ar 
factory has a yearly Production of only 2000 to 3000 piciils 
each. It is estimated that the total output of 25 su^ar 
fa&tories does not exceed 90,000 piculs. 



Private Industries,...2 
With regard to natch production, the anriual output 

of the average factory Is around 200 to 300 cases each, while 
that of cigarettes is usually around 300 c/s each and the 
Van Kui. and Xuo Hua Factories are the only two factories that 
produce more than 1000 c/s. The productive power of other 
factories is also negligible. 

Though the above-mentioned 62 factories form anl^ a 
small portion of all the private industries in Kwangtung, 
they are sufficient to be representative, 

/ 

Since rehabilitation, various private industries in the 
province such as the cigarette, rubber, cotton spinning and 
weaving, dry cell industries, enjoyed prosperity in the 
spring of last year, when all industries appeared very brisk, 
However, owlng to financial fluctuations later on, the soaring 
of commodity prices, the wide dumping of imported goods,-

exhorijitant tazes, increasing cost, of production, wages and 
various other factors, factories were confronted with extreme 
difficulties, this finally leading to a decline of industry, 
and the successive closing-down 'of plants. It is estimated 
that during the past year more than half of the factories in 
Kwangtung have wound UP their operationsp In fact all of 
private industry is in a precarious position. 

The following is a brief review of general conditions 
in the cigarette, rubber and cloth weaving industries in 
Canton during the past year: 

1, The cigarette industry - With the conclusion of the 
war various cigarette factories in Canton enjoyed a brisk 
business as a result of the wide sale and dumping of their 
products in different places, with the number of big and 
small cigarette factories reaching as many as several hundred* 
However, due to the influx of smuggled imported cigarettes, 

with the advent of summer, the distribution of domestic 
cigarettes suffered a serious blow. A.s a consequence of 
heavy losses, about 70 or 80 cigarette factories were forced 
to close down in June and July. It was not until the 
organization of a Smuggling Investigation Corps by the Canton 
lax Bureau and the Custom House that the Chinese cigarette 
industry again displayed a ray of hope. However, owing to 
special circumstances obtaining in Canton which is 
geographically adjacent to Hongkong and Macao, smuggling of 
imported cigarettes has never disappeared altogether despite 
the strict investigations carried out, A.t present smuggling 
Is still rampant. Though prices of imported cigarettes have 
gone UP, yet as Chinese cigarette factories depend upon the 
supply of foreign raw materials for their production, their 
prices are simply prohibitive. Indeed the future of the 
cigarette industry admits of no optimism. Of late it has 
been reported that American cigarette merchants are 
contemplating establishing factories in Canton; should this 
turn out to.be true, the collapse of the cigarette industry 
of Kwangtung province will be speededi 
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Rubber industry -• Following the recapture of Canton, 

various rubber factories did a roaring business as their 
products were distributed far and wide in Hunan, Kwangsi, 
Kiangsi, Yunnan and Kweichow provinces, However, on account 
of the subsequent shortage of fuels and the lack of motive 
power, most of th3 factories soon entered a state of 
stagnation, Although during the past several months this 
industry revived a little bit because of a sufficient supply 
of electricity and the continuous arrivals of raw materials, 
yet the flooding of the Shanghai-made products on the market 
these days has made the rubber industry appear gloomy once. 
Most of the smaller factories have closed down. It is feared 
That the rubber industry of Kwangtung province stands no 
chance of an immediate revival. 

3. Cloth weaving industry - As a result of increasing 
demands on the part of the people, the native cloth weaving 
industry in Canton did a flourishing business for some time 
after the war, but later, due to the restrictions imposed 
by the government on the transportation of cotton yarn and 
cloths from Shanghai to Canton, the price of cotton yarn 
shot UP with the result that the distribution declined, 
\n investigation shows that in the course of the past two 
months 60 to 70 native cloth weaving factories have closed 
down. The depression is deepening just now. If no adequate 
relief measures are immediately adopted by the government 
authorities, total bankruptcy of the industry will be 
unavoidable. 

The most difficult problem confronting private industries 
in Kwangtung at preaent is the shortage of capital, and it 

is theref >re the hope of the industrial and commercial 
circles there that l^w-interest loans can be extended to 
them by financial quarters so as to enable them to tide over 
the crisis„ On the other hand, the government authorities 
are also said to ̂ e planning to extend production loans 
with a view to saving the crisis of private industries. 

Yet can the "meagre" production loans solve fundamen-
tally the present economic crisis when the civil war is 
going on so intensely, when currency inflation is getting 
worse every day, when -merican goods are so widely dumped 
on the market, and when rural production is on the brink 
of bankruptcy ? It would be too naive for any one to 
think that ; 



V. 561J yQuo tat i _>rs 
March, 1947 - In C.N.C. dollars 

Unit 
1)Bonds C (per $100) 
2) Wing On Textile share 
3 -Mayor Silk 
4 /Standard Shirt 
5'Chin Foo 
6)Wing, Cm Company 
7)2iwo Cotton 
8).Vheelock 
9/Sice 
10}Wheat Flour 
11)Yellow beans 
12)Peanut Oil 
13)Yarn 20's 
14)Cloth 12 lbs. 
15 /Haw Silk 20/22 
16) Coal 
17)Matches(Nanking) 
18)Soap(Koo Ban) 
19 }Cig« (Ruby Queen)50,000 
2 0) Newspr int re am 
21)Quinine 1000 pills 
22)Cement bale 
23)Nail(l inch) drum 

Continued -

17th 18th 
Monday Tuesday 

t» 
ti 
tt 

•.it. 
w 
n 

Hectoliter 
bag 
50 kgs, M 
bale 
piece 
picul 
ton 
case •»» 

9,300 
2,980 
8,550 
830 
775 

• 8 2 0 
19,000 
60,000 

110,000 
45,000 
79 9000 

• 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 
3,360,000 
134,000 

7,700,000 
1,400 j,000 
790^000 

• 2 0 5 , 0 0 0 
3,300,000 

103,000 
4 5 0 , 0 0 0 
190,000 
280,000 

1 1 * 3 0 0 
2,750 
7.700 
730 
690 
•740 

18,100 
59,000 

1 1 0 , 0 0 0 
45.000 
7 ? . 0 0 0 

' 250 .000 
3,350,000 

134i000 
7,450,000 
1,350,000 
790,000 
•205,000 

3,415* 000 
1051000 
450,000 
190,000 
290,000 

19th 
Wednesday 

10,700 
2 j 6 l 0 
6,950 

700 
665 

• 7 1 0 
17,700 
57j000 

110i000 
45,000 
? 9 * 0 0 0 

•250', 000 
3,350,000 
134,000 

7,450,000 
1,350,000 
790,000 

• 2 1 0 , 0 0 0 
3,530,000 
103,000 
450,000 
190,000 
290,000 

Thursday Friday Saturday 
Last Week s 

This Week Last Week This Week 
Average Average Average 

1) 13,200 
2) 2 ,670 
3) 7,200 
4) 730 
5) 695 
6) 720 
7) 17,100 
8) 57,000 
9) 110,000 
10) 45,000 
11) 80,000 
12) 250,000 
13)3,360*000 
14) 134,000 
15)7,450,000 
16)1,350,000 
17) 780,000 
18) 210,000 
19)3,410,000 
20) 104;000 
21) 450 ,000 
22) 190S 000 
23) 275,000 

14,100 
2,340 
6,480 

650 
600 
620 

16 * 200 
55 * 000 

110,000 
45,000 
79,500 

• 260*000 
3,360,000 

• 1 3 4 , 0 0 0 
7,450,000 
1,350*000 
780j000 

• 2 1 0 , 0 0 0 
3,545,000 

98j000 
450j 000 
190.000 
275,000 

10,600 
2,290 
6,200 

690 
625 

• 6 2 0 
16 100 
54 000 

110 000 
45 000 
80 000 

•265 000 
3 ,350 000 
-134 000 

7 ,450 000 
1 ,400 000 
790 000 
• 205 000 

3 , 540 000 
96 000 
450 000 
lyO COO 
2751 000 

11*533 
2,667 
7,180 

722 
675 
-705 

17,360 
57,000 

110*000 
45,000 
79,300 

• 2 5 4 , 1 6 7 
3,3>6 ̂ 667 

- 1 3 4 ; , 0 0 0 
7*491,667 
1,360,667 
786,667 
-207* ̂ 00 

3 j456,667 
101*500 
450*000 
190:000 
280,083 

11,500 
3,062 
8p647 
867 
798 
-825 

19,783 
62,250 
1075000 
45,000 
7 8 ; 6 0 0 

' 255 ;-667 
3,322-500 

' 1 3 3 * 5 8 3 
7j930*000 
1:533,333 
790,000 
•208,833 

3,286 * 500 
108,833 
450*000 
.85 p 000 
283,333 

-13% 
-1795 
-17$ 
-16$ 
-15$ 
-12% 

j-70 
K 

-15% 
- 1% 
5% 

- 7% 
126% 
- 1% 

* * * « 
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THE PARTY" 
By Professor Wu Shih-chang 
Central University, IP-afci^g : 

.he most effective means or de Glorying a person o^ a 
P U D ^ I C organization is to nuke him or it corrupt arid rotten. 
And the means of making him or it•• corrupt and rotten is 
also quite stole. Spiritually, what you need to do is to 
flatter him a J. I the time. You may call bin "great " "clear " 
"capable," or even "saint-iike" or vou may describe ' 
a Public organization as "great/' "resolute," "perfect " 
progressive" or even as "serving ohepeoplo "and the State" 

or ,.n the service of humanity," Materially, you just make 
him or it get much without doing a single stroke of work 

or get more and work less than others. 

The combination of these two means will simply make 
him or it lose his or its head and become stuck-up and 
overbearing, endeavouring to keep and increase what he or 
it has already got and transform himself into a privileged 
personage. Many scions of distinguished families were 
spoiled and ruined in this way. The same is true of many 
organizations which were promising at the very beginning. 

Sometimes a nation has been destroyed by flattery and 
TJriY1}??e» l e t a l o n e a Person or a public organization. A 
good illustration is found in this country, which boasts a 
culture several thousand years old. When the Manchus 
entered the Great Wall more than three hundred years ago 
and became the rulers of China, what a youthful and vigorous 
people they were! But two hundred vears of "heroic deeds" 
paternal rule" and soft and parasitic life reduced the ' 

formerly youthful and vigorous people into a decadent People 
who did nothing but keep birds and cultivate voice. Today 
many of the Manchus have gone so far as to disclaim their 
surnames and deny they are Manchus. 

Of course, this is an extreme and typical example. 
The same thing had happened in each dynasty. The founding 
fathers were invariably wise rulers of great nromise. But 
then things gradually went from bad to worse and their 
descendants turned out to be black sheep and brought utter 
rum on their heads. History is full of such examples. The 
t>itv is that few seem to have profited by the lessons of 
history. 

Just remember what a promising and pushing Tarty the 
Kuomintang was when it overthrew the Manchu Dynasty. Even 
during the Northern Expeditionary Campaign, the Kuomintang 
was full.of pep and vigor, high in the esteem of the people. 
But a brief twenty years' assumption of government power, 
checkered with long years of aggression from without has 
reduced ohe Kuomintang to a rotten state. This is not 
only a misfortune for the Kuomintang. One wonders whether 
tne Chinese oeorle have any hope of rejuvination. 
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The average Chinese feels that after the successful 
conclusion of the Northern Sxpoditionarj Campaign the Kuo-
mintang, in spite of its claim to be a revolutionary party, 
is not different fr or. zh& former dynasties in Chinese 
history. For a revolutionary political party must m^ke a 
clean sweep of the policies of past governments, In this 
respect the Kuonintang has failed, The Kuomintang has a 
set of good political doctrines end has 'promised the people 
many rights, bat UP to now these still remain empty promises. 
The actual living conditions of the Chinese, not only at 
present but also in pre-war years, are no better than during 
the Ching Dynasty, l^nj premises w, re made but few of them 
have been fulfilled. On the other hand, the bad practices 
of conquerors became prevalent. such as changing Peking 
into Peipingj introducing a new national flag and a new 
national anthem embarking on a huge program of building 
government offices, etc.. The most important thing has been 
that the members of the "jomintang have become an exclu-
sive privileged class living off the people. 

."Sight years jOf war with Japan confronted the Kuomin-
tang Government with many difficulties. Post-war problems 
presented a let cf headaches. After half a year's pressure, 
the fairly satisfactory Political Consulative Conference 
was finally held. Many people returned to the liberated 
areas and found enemy and puppet materials piled mountain 
high ready to be taken over. The people were singing the 
praises of victory and the government get elated and let 
the cat out of the bag. The value of the banknotes issued 
by the puppet governmentwere forced down to demonstrate 
the worth of the National currency. The government returned 
in triumph to' Nanking in May 1946 amist general rejoicing. 
And the decisions of the PCC were clean forgotten. Of 
course* there are ™any causes for the present state of 
affairs, ,but the most important one is the vocationaliza-
tion of the Kuomintang or rather to be a Kuomintang member 
is a profession. 

The vocationalization of the Kuomintang in China is 
largely due to its capture of political power. When a party 
out of power relies upon contributions from its rich members 
or from, overseas Chinese, it has to be vigorous and pro-
gressive, But when it has captured power the situation is 
different. The revolution may be unfinished, but the party 

has got something, 'Or the division of spoils has been usee 
as a means of •encouraging and boosting the party following. 
When General Tsun Rao-fang led his men to crush the TV.iping 
Rebellion, he promised ta let pillage and loot to th ir 
heart -s content as soon as they entered the city of Nanking, 
Even down to the present day., the phrase "'Drive on Nanking" 
is still another tern for "getting rich''. But this was 
merely a temporary phenomenon. 

One of the principal reasons why China has become so 
poverty-stricken t^eae diys is the so-called "living on the 
party". This also is one of the principal reasons why the 
party in power has become so corrupt and rotten and why 
Chinese politics has been such a sticky mess, with partisan 
interests standing hî -h above the interests and welfare of 
the people. 
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Politics today cannot be separated from political 
parties. This simply cannot be helped. If the government 
is a necessary evil as sons political scholars have pointed 
out, then political parties must be necessary means to 
the evil. Party politics may be divided into two kinds: 
one party rule and mult'i-party rule. The Soviet Union of 
today and Germany and Italy before the war belong to the 
first category, while such lon-^-established democracies as 
the United States, Great Britain and France belong to the 
second category. Y/hat the Chinese government and p'eople 
hope for is a democratic government of the American-English 
tvpe. It admits of no room for doubt that the Kuomintang*s 
one-party rule is modelled on the Soviet Union. But there 
is one difference. The political program of. the Kuomintang 
provides f.->r the introduction of constitutional government 
when the political tutelage period is over, while the 
one-party dictatorship in the Soviet Union is a permanent 
institution. Therefore, the Kuomintang still aims at 
establishing democracy and the political tutelage is only a 
good process. But the pitv is that this process has been 

rndfch too long and a lot of irregularities h^ve been reported 
before the final transition is reached. This pains the 
friends of the Kuomintang and pleases its enemies. 

4 

The national treasury during the past years has oaid 
the expenses of two governments, the political administra-
tion and the party machine. The former includes the Central 
provincial ind district governments, while, the latter in-
cludes the corresponding organs of the Kuomintang. The 
total number of the staffs of these two organizations must 
be tremendous. Besides, we have some half-open and half-
secret organs such as the so-called "bureaux of investiga-
tion and statistics", whose expenses are not included in 
the national budget. You cannot s^y that the Personnel of 
the Kuomintang, the San Min Chu I Youth Corps and the • 
various bureaus of .investigation and statistics have nothing 
to do. They are holding meetings, go to their offices daily 
and go on their errands. But if you ask what relations 
th3ir work has to the people and to the State, nobody is 
abl$ to make any answer. Their work is connected with the 
Kuomintang and is necessary for the Kuomintang. 

To have something to eat is n^t enough. One has to 
bee :>me a government official and get rich. From the very 

beginning the Kuomintang has advanced the slogan "The power 
of the Party is above anything else'." Therefore, Kuo-
mintang members are entitled to be government officials 

and make a living. To become a government official, it is 
necessary to fill in the application form for natty member-
ship. This short cut to fame and wealth has encouraged 

•many a man, young or old, to live on the party or Party 
patronage instead of studying hard to acquire a real 
knowledge. 

Membership is the Kuomintang is the ore-requisite for 
becoming a government official.\ It is a permanent mess 

ticket. The more nartv members, the better. There is no 
need to worry about funds, for all expenses are defaryed by 
the National treasury. Some nromissing young men simply 

<?ot tired of their oarty work and changed to other congenial 
jobs. Only the ^ood-for-nothings remain within the iarty 
and live on the party. 
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. Success fu l candidates , who have passed the competit ive 
c i v i l s e r v i c e examinations held at regular interval 's under 
the auspices o f the Examination Yuan o f the National 

Crov irnnent, are required- to r e c e i v e s p e c i a l t-m i^ in* a t ' t h e Central Training Center o f the Kuomintang, otherwise they 
wixl r e ce ive no aiPicmas. But i t i s necessary to lo in the 
Kuomintang be fore one i s allowed to .--nter the Central 
m . n — v t'ii'3 \jksu 

I raming - Center v In other words, no one c -n hone to be a 
* o ^ r n m m t o f f i c e r unless he has loaned the Kuomintang. 

How c^n a party and i t s ™ ^ b e r s with so m^ny p r i v i -
l e g e s avoid becomin? corrupt and decadent? I wonder who 
has forged these two waVnons ( the de fraying o f party e x -
penditures ay -the nat ional treasury and the Piscina- o f 
party authority abov,; ev irything 3lse) against the Kuomin-tang, 

' Because o f the f a c t that so many persons depend upon 
the kuomintang f o r the i r l i v i n g i t i s there fo re only to be 
expectea fcnat these "Party f o l l o w e r s should value part isan 
i n t e r e s t s above anything else. When the i n t e r e s t s o f the 
party c o n f l i c t with those o f the People, these men w i l l 
undoubtedly s a c r i f i c e . t h a neoo le . The best i l l u s t r a t i o n i s 
lound in the i n s i s t e n c e o f the Kuomintang on re ta in ing the 
former de l egates to the National Assembly and s a c r i f i c i n g 
the sua forage of the peop le . Other dev ices such as govern-
m e n t s Derated enterpr i ses and c o n t r o l end. regimentation 

may be regarded ns examples in which the i n t e r e s t s of the 
Kuomintang -nd o f the peoble c o n f l i c t with e^.eh o ther . 

• 

0 . i n s u c h democracies as the United States 
and v.rre it B r i t a i n i s ou i t s d i f f e r e n t . Their par t i es run 
the governmant bv turns and they don ' t have such Party p r o -
f e s s i o n a l s as we have in t h i s country who r e l y on t h - i r ' 

f J r ^ h 3 i r l i v in f f . Thiv have not as yet invented the 
t r i c k of de fraying party expenses by topoin^ the nat ional 
t reasury . The backbone of the ir P - r t i e s i s c a p i t a l i s t s 
who not only c -n not make money as party members but must 
contr ibute monev to th 5 party funds. -

. r t y men in the United States -nd o.reat B r i t a i n have 
their own l eg i t imate occupat ions and the m r t v i s but a 
p o l i t i c a l means and not an end. This i s the reason why they 
d o n ' t t a l k -about " the oarty author i ty above a l l e l s e ' , 
t h f s t ' t e " t h ° S t a t ° " 0 r " t h o the m i l i t a r y and 

Whether t h i s p o l i t i c a l form i s r i g h t or not i s another 
question.. But s ince China intends to introduce democracy 

ana _ constitutional-•government, the first i-.rin* for her to 
do i s to adopt the methods American and'- Bri t i s h p o l i t i c a l 
par t i es have employed In conducting t h i r p o l i t i c a l e ' c t i v i -t ie s , 

Now the 00v rnment wmts to hand back the Political 
2 2 T ? ^S3 J t t a s ^ n o two good things in th i s 
r^saec t . One i s ' ^ d i s c o n t i n u e spending money of the t r e a -

sury on the Kuomintang and the other i s to inv i t e the 
various P o l i t i c a l par t i e s to p a r t i c i p a t e the Government. 
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h V c w f ^ T ^ r t 0 n o t 3 t h 3 t s e n s e s o f t h e e° U a l i n a n o u n t t h e national v t r '' educa-cion throughout the country are still 
M s ' L ' f ^ J n ' ^ ^ r ^ f ^ 1 ^ 1 " the fouth Corns 

r? ^vernnenx. As is well known, 
f-inti : V I Qeros. in spite of its constant fiction Wxuh ohe kuommtang, JS none the less an outer 
f r i n g e o r - n : . zapion of the Euonintan- and members of the 
corns are supposed to be candidates for membership in the 
Kuomintang, At least the Youth Corns cannot be called a 
I T X l ^ ^ Y2UtJl W G ^ told! is devoted to educing tne youths of China. But H is rather hard to understand why the professors and school teachers in this 
country are unequal to this taslc o n d why it is nenessa?y to entrust it to- the Youth Corps, r y 110 

m o r ^ l ^ ^ r ? t h? f O V G r n n o n t had already aiurounood the re-
i Kncmintang and the San Min Chu I Youth Corns 

from the school, is the s-n Min Chu I Youth Cor^s carryin* 
on the schools? C h i n a s notor-

iously uoor. How is ,t that the government vnst-s so much 
mone7__n the San Min Chu I Youth Corps under the Pretence of 
m o t ^ °*nnot helT1 questioning ?he ' motives 01 tnese people. 

nn_ T° ^ J 1 the truth, the answer is well known to very-
one. The Kuommtan- and the San Min Chu I Youth Corps ire 
? o f s u o n o r t S f t h ^ 7 ' • I M S r n i p U l a t i o n i3 hnt°a'deVice 1 or supporting the Kuommtang in a disguised form. 

i n t h e government by the various politica. parties, the people cannot helo wondering whether 
inSres"s r ef ?h°f a r G i n ^cordancS with the interests of the people. It is beyond our comprehension that some people are not qualified for government posts 
w h e ? L V ° S e P s h o t ^ h ^ n d a t i ° n S - - X t i S V l S ° to doubt Sol ^ e d e n o ? ^ > 7 «ften all the members of the political parties oecome government officials. 

The government at present wants to open poUtical 
power to party men. But under present cond?t?ons in China 
minority of t V ^ - ^ only an i n s i * n ? f » 

n poouxatio.n. The participation of 
the government may prevent them from mo kin* 

trouble. vtha~„ else th;y can do nobody knows for certain SO In soite Of the governments talk (bout L r n ^ n M l k 
the Power to the neoole, the facc is ttet what thi J ^ n -

i ? t0.Sh,r"3 the various 
parties. Before their accession to power these 
may be working hard and Paying lip servVd • o Jemo^cy° 
But as soon as they get in and establish their ^ t y Offices 
in the various'Pr ovinces and district it is dou'^fm th?? 
they will really value democracy a ^ the % n ^ r e s ^ of f S 
people a'ouve their partisan interests. Wb^re ^re Z^n* 
to raise the- necessary funds to s u o ^ t pa?ty 
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Out of our consideration for the partv in office and 
the parties that are ready to get in and with the object 
of protect ing the birth of democracy in this country we 
suggest that no organization of any oarty should openly or 
secretly take menay from the national treasury. In other 
words,.no one should squeeze the people. I f a political 
party is to grow ari adTanoe, its members must be able to 
make a l i v i n g and o . r ry on :heir respective legitimate 
occupations beside:? their party jobs. No party, be it in 
power or out of power, should make itself a yamen or a 
labor exchange. Only in this way will it be possible to 
draw talent into the party organization and transform the 
party into an efficient machinee 

Now that the government has promised to open political 
power to others, it is necessary to open it to the talents 
of trie country as well as to the so-called -oarty mer. The 
various political parties may take part in the government, 
but it must be clearly understood that they do so in order 
to carry out their political urograms and not to solve 
their own "economic Problems", still less to obtain jobs 
for their party members. 

Of party Politics, the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen said: 

"Administration of the State by the party does not ne*n 
that oarty members become government officials, so that 
China may be saved. It means that China will be saved, only 
when the principles of our party have been implemented 
and the people throughout the country observe our principles 
in other words, administration of the State by the party 
dDes not mean the administration of the State by members 
of our party, It means the administration of the State 
by the political principles of our narty." 

The above remarks by the late Dr. Sun, although aimed 
at the Kuomintang, should be borne in mind by all p.-litical 
parties in China. 

Notja: No criticism f the Communists is made in 
this article. This d :es n t mean t . say that 
the Chinese Cmmunists are so perfect that 
no criticism can be leveled. The reas n is 
that I have no idea of the Communist govern-
ment and the financial conditions of the 
Communist Party. If the expenses of the 
Cmmunist Party are defrayed by their govern-
ment, as I guess they are -otherwise their 
party chest would be a mystery., then the 
Communist Party should be criticized Like 
others, it is to he hoped that the Chinese 
Communists will let us who are not lining -in 
the'1 liberated areas"ki w the real conditions 
under the'r rule, 

— Shih Chi (Century Critic) Weekly. Vol, 1, No. 9. 
JJ; % * 



^ S H I 3 ^ t j d state? currency notes 
By Dr. Ma Yin~chu 

A lecture delivered before the Bankers' Club 
of Shanghai on February 27, 1947 

n + +? o l d s h o u l d llave be©n concentrated and nationalized. 
But the government erred itselfin selling gold. Now it 
is extremely difficult to have it concentrated again. 

I don't think it will be easy to concentrate the gold 
which is now scattered in the hands of the people. How is it 
to be collected? Is gold to be purchased and concentrated 
in exchange for banknotes? The more gold you buy, the more 
banknotes will be required. Who is willing to receive those 
notes? Ana because of its usefulness in preserving the value 
of money people want to keep gold as long'as they can, thus 
making it even more difficult to withdraw it from circulation. 

1 
You may suspect that I am trying to wreck the policy of 

the government. It might be a good thing if gold were really 
concentrated in the hands of the Government. But the fact 

is that much of the gold in this country is now in the hands 
of a few individuals. You need not give them the little 
gold you have. The current price of gold is CNC$4,800,000 
rS£ 5n roL t 0!nr C e s ) but the. price, may go up to CNC$10,000,000, 
CNC^20,000,000 or possible CNCJjj540,000,000 some day. Because 
gold retains its value, it is highly advisable for gold owners 
not to sell their gold. The reasons may be set forth as 
follows: 

Firstly, China is an agricultural country and depends 
upon God for her living. Should a bad year come, gold will 
be highly useful. Each year China's foreign trade shows an 
unfavorable balance. In the past, this adverse balance was 
lessened by remittances sent home by overseas Chinese. Now 

t h! S o u t h S e Q S a r G i n desperate straits as a result of the postwar depression, and there is very little 
hope of returning to the "good old days". To cover the import 
excess much gold and United States currency notelwould be* 
required. So those media will be very useful in the future. 

Prices of agricultural products are 
subject to constant fluctuations, m most cases, industrial 

r? l y ^cultural countries for the supply of 
agricultural products. - That is the reason why the Japanese 
wanted to see an "industrial Japan" andan "ag^icultural China" 
But the United States of America is an agricultural as wMi ' 
On S ^ S J S 8 ? t \ C O r ^ t T y ° S h G ne°d n o t S e " s o gools^ On the other hand China must use American ^oods such n T 
and equipment, gasoline and electrical materials. 

The United States has most of the thing we have in rhinn 
American tung oil is not so good as our Chinese tZg oil, 
but the Americans are doing their best to plant tun® treis 
Besides, they have artificial bristles. F?r this^fason 

°n us for the supply of these goodI! ' 
o S IndSst??a?lJ?f?0t d° W i t h° U t ^ i c a n goodsj otherwise our industrialization program would be handicapped. For example 
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?ad d a m a t Iohang will cost US$14,100,000,000 Gf l n a s e government has invited a'certaii Dr Savage 

to ,ake charge of the undertaking. In future more md mole 
gold S d ' n ^ ^ d ^ t 1 ??ed3d- S o h o l d ^ t l i m e 
go,.a a.xa United States dollar notes you have. 
c o n t , ! f S { ' i ; is ml foljof that the foreign exchange control will not be abolished in the next fiftv ve-rs Tt 
Sder^nv'coSit?^7 ^ th° preSOnt ^errZnt,Tui alto S e l u m y ° n government that may be established in tne future. You must know that there is quite a lot of 
difference between the United States and ChinS. T?e ?ormer 
produces more than she can consume, the latter is suffering 
from under-nroduction. So in the United States' consmpiifn 
possiblv°donthUra^ed' W 5 f Q a S i n t h l s c o u n t ry ™ ?sk thJynh?n^ Sai110: P w o u l d b 0 m d ^nd unthinkable to ^h? C h l n e s e t o spond as quickly as possible. Now 
have nothin^°tn ^ ^ S° P^y-strickeS and^iserabie thly OnlTtS r S spend, nothing to consume, nothing to save. 

S i t l ^ ° a n p r a° t i c e economy. If the money of the wa^ 
profiteers, government officials and taking-over officials 
could be used for paying machinery, locomotives! ?ailwav 
tracks and tele-communications materials ?rom abroad Sen 
t ^ X 3 *ndu^ialization c o u l d b c realized. Bufhow can 
shouldGnn?nh? F°r?ifVexchange must be controlled. The rich should not be permitted to use their money to buy luxuries or consumer's goods from foreign countries. ^uri°s 

to e n f • a n y n 0? c o a l i t i o n government must continue G X C^nge control to prevent the flight of capital to foreign countries to buy luxuries such as wireless 
l o n f a l ^ o r T ^ or nice movable houses! I s " long as foreign exchange control l a s t s , there wi l l be a sreat demand for gold and United States currency noJs Mv advice 
c°urL°ncfllliTU-tt0 h o l d t 0 y o u r A i i S a s £ S b 
currency notes for'the present and wait until the formation 
of a coalition government. If you gave up vour sold nnJ 

A W S S SSL^ S-TSG S*JL 
„„,a Fourthly, If you toys foreign currencies, you can buy 
you "l ike l u f t V ^ f 0 " b u y f O T e 1 ^ currencios^is you xiKe. But there is one difference. To buv foreign 
currencies Ts'tof £ £ T° ^ *>" ^ 

hardly be expected. China needs plenty of gold and for^n 
United°States 

/ 
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Sixthly{ troubles are cropping un in this country all the 

year round* Ever since the founding of the Chinese Republic, 
we have had no peace, genuine democratic government can 
hardly be expected in the near future. As soon as some 
political trouble comes to a head, flight of capital will 
begin, either to Hongkong or even to the United States of 
4imenca* Under such circumstances, gold and the ..merican dollar 
notes are bound to be things much sought after. 

* 

Seventhly, the United States of ..morican was hit by a 
severe economic crisis between 1929 and 1933." But the coming 
economic crisis will be more acute and severe, because -
production in the United States increase from USS80,000,000.000 
in 19^9 to US$140,000,000,000 in the present post-war years. 
The greater productivity, the more acute the crisis is likely 
to be. This is commonly known in the United States as "want 
in the midst of plenty". In the last economic crisis, the 

breadlines were a bitter experience. 

The outbreak of an econmmic crisis in the-United States 
will inevitably affect China.- On the one hand, the"United 
States, because of the crisis, will not-import any more 
Chinese silk or tea. On the other hand, she will dump her 
goods on the Chinese market. In that case, China will suffer. 
Even after the formation of a coalition government, the effect 
on this country of an economic crisis In the United States 
cannot be avoided. Just keep your gold and United States 
dollar notes and use them later on. 

* * * 

REVIEW OF THE GOLD POLICY 

By Tan Yih-chin 
Economic Weekly, Vol. 4, No. 9 

The Government on February 17 made public the economic 
emergency measures and prohibited the purchase and sale of 
S„ ai h?; i n 8fJ g t?<r nuch-mooted gold policy to an end. What 
has this gold policy accomplished? What effect has it had 
?? J?0 naJ*?nal economy? These questions are still interesting to the public and worth examining. 8 

•j . T h e motives of the government for enforcing the gold 
?o thi f ^ n c i a l and economic difficulties, 

t l o n ' , t o s t a b l l i 2 o Prices and to enchance the 
morale of the people. Lot us make a study of the actual 
sales of gold to see what the real contents of the gold 
policy were. & 

, „ 0 n ^^J4"' 1943» t h Q government repealed the laws and 
decress which banned the free circulation of gold. From that 
tlije free purchase and sale of gold were resumed. Later on, 
i?n,J? Vf n n e n tn G ni r uS t o d, t h o F a r r ^ ' s Bank of china and t£e Manufacturers Bank of China with the task of selling gold. 
s S e s l I ^ o ^ n H n A t h\g o v? r n i\ e n t bought from the United btates US$,200,000,500 worth of gold and dumped it on the 
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Chinese market unti l .June 2.5, 1945 when t he sale of - o l d 
cel. aiootes was suspended, According to a spokesman of 
M-ae fci aoeory c.f I inanee ? • tne • carrying out of the gold po l i cy 
had called an 0R;|>83f000v000t000 worth of f ap i (Cheese 
national ftvrreney). President Chi—g Kai-shek in his report 
to the People's P o l i t i c a l Council on July 7 1945 stated that 
tne national government's expenditures f o r the said year 
were 190 times as much as the expenditures f o r tho•year 

' ' ™ ' o t r a 8 i s t a n c e» Such being the case, the 
CJMO|80?000,000J.000 worth of fapi called in by the sales of goxd covered only four nonths' expenditures for 1945. But 
as a matter of fa&t. CNO#SOV000,000o000 equalled only the note issue of the first three months of 1945 3 

During the first six months after V-.J Day, there was 
no marjcea difference between the amount of gold purchased and 
that of gold £o.id0 The effect of purchase--sale of gold on 
tho national currency was insignificant. Beginning from 
march 8 of last year, the government once more sold gold in 
large quantities. In December of 19*16 and January of IQ47 
no less than sixty thousand gold•bars were sold, Jf we 
calculate at tho rate of CNC$400,000 per ounce, the fapi 
called each month would amount to CNCS120 0t)0,000,0000 But 
t issue - of those two months was CW&l, 400.000,000,000* 
In other words, even in the "boom" month the amount of fapi 
called m ^ cv the sa.Lo of gold constituted only one sixth of 
the note issue of the said month, It will be readily seen 
that in the post-war period as well as- during var the sale 
of goxd failed to curb inflation* 

„ about s tab i l i z ing commodity pr ices? In the winter 
01 Is4.3 v/hen the government enforced the gold policy with 
great vigor, prices in Chungking reported an increase of 210 
t^mes over the pre-war years and the price of gojd was 
stabilized around CKC*>IO,OO0 per ounce, representing an 
increase of 100 times as compared•with the pre-war period. 
In terms of the national currency, the price of gold was 
110% xower than commodity prices, 

. r y l n f V n e r 9 4 5 w i l e n the sale of gold was discontinued prices 
in Chungking increased by 2040 times as compared with the 
?-oriW;L ? a?d t h a p r i 0° o f sold reported an advance of 
1,00 timesa In terms of the national currency, the price 
of gold was 17% lower than commodity pricos, 
in commodity prices in Shanghai 
b T - rft i h ? - p r a ^ r l G V 3 1 and gold advanced by I w O txmos. In terms of the national currency, the price of gold was 250fo lower than commodity prices. S P 

prices ° f FGbruary of this year, commodity 
r_ s in Shanghai increased by 13,000 times over the pre-
war level and the price of gold advanced by 1 0 0S0 Umes! 
lower^hr n th G f i 0 n f • t h e * * * price was lower than the price of commodities-, • 

p r i c e s ^ e ^ e a L 6 ? ^ - 1 0 1 1 o f in gold and commodity prices reveals two things: One is that the prices of commodities did-not get stabilized by the sale S? gold. 
On the contrary, they went up more rapidly than eve- before 
The other is that the sale of gold did not succeed in 
boosting up the value of the national owronoy. 
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Nor has the gold policy been successful ir Improving 

. the morale of the people, Increased inflation and the 
continued soaring of prices have convinced the people that 
io is betoer to keep goods than money. The sale of gold 
had the opposite effect of creating-noro economic difficulties 
and shaking the faith of the people, as evidenced by the 

finar-cial c r i s i s ^ Chungking at thS end of 
1944 and another crisis at the end of February 1945, which 
had its origin in the rush for gold. Ever since March of 
last year every time a tight money market was reported in 
•Shanghai the trouble was invariably caused by the sale of gold 
The recent "gold rush" broke the dan of China's national 
economy and would probably have led to great confusion and 

so^c"fcy- x t is therefore no exaggeration to say 
that the gold policy not only has not improved the morale of 
the people, but it has also disturbed public faith. 

+ H i L t t a t thG S°ld Policy has failed to produce the desired effects? • • • 
Firstly, it should be pointed out that it is bad policv 

to make use of gold as a means of overcoming financial and 
economic difficulties. To break the present financial and 

'economic deadlock to stablizethe prices of cOmmodillelf 
p
b national budget, it is necessary to consider 

the situation as a whole by beginning with reforming 
bureaucracy and by formulating and carrying out a practical 
and reasonable crogram in accordance with the wishes o^the 
people. Unless the root of the evil is tackled, no patch 
work or stop-gap will help much in the long m . 

Secondly, the authorities committed a series of blunders 
S o S ^ v 0 ? th%SOl,d P O lf C y' ° n e t h c y did this! The next day they staged a right about face. This lack of 
speculation. ^ ^ t 0 ^ ^ ™ d ^-.tiy hooped f 

Thirdly, as far as its effects on the national econorw 
were concerned the gold policy hastened the concent?a?io7 
wfd *nJ LWQaltV? th° h a n d s o f 1 s m l 1 number of people? widened the gap between the rich and the poor, sharpened 
conditions fcr"'"onS ° l a S? e S a n d C r G a t c d the necessary conditions for an economic revolution. The recent sold rush wrecked industry and commerce, dealt a heavy blow to t L 
enterprising spirit of the peoplo, encouraged the got-rich-
i T s L Z T t t e f o l T i othfcs and fSsMce^ 
d L ? r o v i n J W a s a reactionary measure for national economy and benefiting the 
bureaucratic-compradore capitalists and the "have's". 

How?yor, it must be stated that the gold policv did do 
some good in diverting part of the floating canitolfrnS 
speculation and hoarding. So far as we knfw thfdisconti 

S a l V f g 0 l d i s indicative of the fact that 
the gold reserve of the national Troasurv i I \ 

5,700,000 eunces of-gold: were added as the result of thn 
borrowing of US&200,000,000 from the Unit'd q L t L 
making a total of 6;200;000 o^ces^ much ' ' 
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gold was taken over fron the enemy and the punnets' b r ^ n e 
^ c f r S f f b? 0 l d i n s t 0 ; t o t a l o f a b o u t soven ralliion ounccs. Although the government nas never made public anv figures on the amount of gold it has sold, the general ' 
t h ^ f . n t ? t h a t t h a Sovernment sold duriAg t h e s e s of war three million ounces. From March 1946 to February of this 
y ? ^ V ^ a n 0 U n V f S 0 l d s o l d ** the government ranged between 
two millions and two millions and 'a half. o c n 

According to statistics released for Publication hv 
SvnofSGlfs?itine C u ^ 0 n s ' n° g o l d h a s hecn imported since 
L iJunt I f I t T ^ " quite clear that the 
limUed T n n a t i ° n a government is quite 

-T t! l k a? o u t t h Q enforcement of gold nolicu 
without adequate gold at disposal is not only foolish but 
also dangerous. The final suspension of the gold policy 
brought the Policy to a miserable failure. 7 

nafi™°?L° n 0 ? S k S ; " W h y d i d n o t t h Q National Government 
and sale of a d d i t i o n t o prohibiting the purchase 

f t There were two considerations on the mind 
of ioid are S f ^ h l l t i c a l i n nature. Big holders 
iifoo r J n j n o s t P a r t government officials, privileged 

t h ^ S ™ ' ° r P r d o r r a n d ^oculative financierswhoPf m 6 

expected ° f t h° OTCSOnt " i s °nly to Se 
thcs° o Sh s°IGrni*?nt w i ll not make trouble kth 

other is technical in nature. Now that 
d?ff?™?? d G: o l o? G d into a runaway stage, it is extremely 

banknotes or government bonds ?0r 7 

w m n S t ^ a n o S n f L ' t S ^ l enforcement 7. .avail, Owxng to this technical difficui+v 
SSSSSSSSROF SOU IS INP0ESIBL3 

Other may ask} "Now that the purchase and sale of ^"M 
has been prohibited, does it mean that the?e w i n be no § 

t ? gold?» Our answer to this question 
itni negative. The gold-smith shops will continue to 
?s L S S g°Th -nsactions in the black market win go an 
as usual. The price of gold will keep on advancing as it 
did in the past. Gold holders are ejected S s h ^ t L " 
Itus ? f l Q M f l ! t W l n non-Chinese t e r r i t o r y / a 1light of capital is bound to ensue. 
l o t s ^he increased note issue, which has made 
ioie i L n 3 8 § K ? 3 ? ? U P ? t h G ^ s concentrated 
privileged group V K i l L ^ h o l d i nS s the hands of the 

richer** ^e'dav wSl° f ^rlolTtlfo 
a 

* * * 
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rn OT'.CNTANG ? 
By Professor Yang Jen^pin of the National Peiping University 

Kv/an Cha Weekly, Vol. 2 No. 3 

Chu I T S d 0 ^ ^ ? r r ; - S U n J a t : S e n i n a d v°^ting his San Min 
S f r; ^ h et l s a i n s t b a K u o a i n t ^ w* s to serve the we-fare o_ the Chinese people. The San Min Chu I, the 

? e° p l e ffiUSt "ordinal wi?h one c S a n M l n C h u 1 is tie ideal; the party is the 
instrument for realizing the San Min Chu'l, the welfare o? 
Part? ^ h / l th" o f t h e S a n M i n c b u I and of the d'eKo Cbu I and the party will have no raison d'etre i± they lose sight of their, objective. 

it h ^ L f ' S t a n ? h a S b c e n i n P°wer f o r tw°nty years and it has nad booh successes and failures. It is precisely because of its successes that the Kuomintang should act 
S S S ^ H t ? ^ t h a t

T
i t S may not be oversha-

h ^ X l A w 3 ' -1? S p i t e 0 f t h e obstacles which 
rill t h e Kuomintang during the past twenty years 

^vxng its own vny a l l along the linS it mus? be sa?l 
™ V ? m. ^ 3 Ministration has been fairly free and 

Twenty years is a fairly long time. Yet the 
Kuom,ntanghasnotkept in line with thf welfare of the people 
for it a w a ; which Dr. Sun Yat-sen set 
ior it when he created the San Min Chu I. 
+ £ f ? i c i ai corruption for example. Time was when 
S t tod?vncff^?neiled W i t h t h e cSrript 
sut today official corruption is the order of the dav in 
Chinese politics, and it has come to taken for granted It 
is because of official corruption th.t conscription has caused 
a great deal of complaint and bitterness. It is because of C O o ? T t l r U T l It ?sVb - acute man-made shortage 
h?s be-n in ^ b e C 1 U f e corrui3ti°n that communication 
th t w \ ° f paralysis. It is because of corruption 
that opium ha^ not been exterminated. It is because of

rupT-lon 
corruption that education has been reduced L bac^rdness 
in a stickySmess " i f ^ *** c o l l-*ion taTbSSJicH crotir 1 ls.bec;iuse o f corruption that bureau-cratic capital has come into existence and share fluctuations 

raj* 

The fifth Centre! Executive <=™pign. 

? o f executive Coraaitteo renorted that in six months 
U9.477 new members were recruited. The seventh Central 
Committee renorted that groat progress had been made in the 

aJ 1 T 0- ' X t l s th^efore quite obvious ?hat the 



Wi oho." the Kuomintang„.... .. 1" 
Tae -sponsible leaders of the Kuomintang wore per f e c t l y 

aware of taie at The rery beginning,, Generalissimo Chiang 
K p e ; , r t e a cat in a speech he del ivered on the 
occasion of the founding o^ the Changsha Kuomintang office 
in i9-'-o ta.+ the members of the Kuomintang must have noble 
character;, personal 5 ategrity, devotion to the cause of the 
party , ae.if-sacia.-'icing spirits and must not be office-seekers,' 

At the same time Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shelk stressed 
that tno organisation of the Kuomintang was loose, its 
d i s c i p l i n e v-.'oa slack and most of the members led a fast 
and loose l i f e . 

On January >939, Generalissimo Chiang at a meeting of 
the Central Kuomintang Headquarters said: 

"The people regard our Kuomintang offices as yamens, our 
party functionaries as bureaucrats, our party members as 
belonging to a privileged class. What is a yamen? It is a 
sink of all corruptions meanne's and good-for-nothing. What -
is a bureaucrat? Bureaucrat i s a general term for corruption, 
laziness, face--saving, hypocricy and all that sort of thing. 
What•is a privileged c lass? It is a class of people who 
lead a loose, parasite, unproductive life at the expense of 
the public 

The above quotations indicate that the criticism levelled 
by Kuomintang leaders against their members is bv no means 
less severe than that voiced by outsiders. How is it that 
there are so many imperfect elements in the ranks of the 
Kuomintang? Those who joined the Kuomintang before the 
northern expeditionary campaign were comparartivei y good 
members, for at that time they had no spdeial rights to 
enjoy and had to make sacrifices. Those who joined the 
Kuomintang after the northern expeditionary campaign were 
different; Some of thorn were sincere believers"in the San 
Min Chu I, but others were political opportunists or careerists 
who wanted to make political capital of their membersaip in 
the Kuomintang. These careerists had the San Min Chu I at 
their fingers* ends and gradually worked their way UP into 
the leadership of the Kuomintang* Since it has been"no 
unwritten law that nobody can hope to become an official of 
the Central or provincial government unless ho is a member 
of the Kuomintang. membership in the Kuomintang has become 
a required qualification for government officials, is a 
matter of fact, membership in the Kuomintang offered the 
short cut or royal road to government service. Official 
corruption became rampant, and the Kuomintang and its 
government fell in the esteem of the people/ -

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek said at opening session 
of the third plenary session of the f i f t h Central Executive 
Committee of the Kuomintang .5 

"If our party fails to work for the welfare of the 
people, then it will naturally follow that the people will 
lose their faith in our party and get disgusted'with the 
revolution. If our party should lose the faith of the people 
and if the people have no sympathy with the revolution how' 
can the party continue to live?" 



Wither the Kuomintang,*.. O 
On another occasion the Generalissimo stated: 
"Precisely for this reason, our party is useless in 

society Cut party functionaries and our party members 
stand a.liof from the people. They don't know the grievances 
and suffering of the people, let alone redress their 
grievances* There exists a wide gap between our party and 
the people. In fact, our party has failed to help tho 
people and therefore is in no position to lead the people. 
The people do not know what good our party has done to them. 
They are not only cool but also hostile to our party." 

How to overcome these shortcomings is the business of 
the Kuomintang itself and is no concerns of ours. The Chinese 
proverb reads: "The outsider sees the best of the ga.:ie." 
I wish to avail myself of this opportunity as an outsider 
to offer some friendly advice to the forthcoming third 
plenary session of the Central Executive Committee of 
Kuomintang• 

1. First of all, it is necessary to re-establish party 
discipline and strengtheh the orgainzation of the party so 
as to make the Kuomintang a political party which serves the 
welfare of the people. Dr. Sun Yat-sen once said: 

"But the majority of our party members have joined the 
party with the object of becoming government officials, 
considering membership in the party as a short cut to 
government posts. Because these people have joined our 
party to serve their selfish ends, their character is bad 
and our party is full of vari-colored elements... The most 
important thing for the present, in my opinion, is to avail 
of this opportunity to purge our party of these bad characters.' 

Nowadays, has the Kuomintang the courage to carry out • 
the teachings of its great founder and leader? Once the 
Kuomintang was so brave as to kick out the well-organized 
Communist elements. Why it dare not make a clean sweep of 
these bad characters and allow them to remain in the ranks 
of the Kuomintang? 

2, To win the faith of the people must be the primary 
consideration of the Kuomintang government in the future. 
False denials and empty promises are ratal to the prestige 
and popularity of the government. It. must be borne in mind 
that facts speak louder than propaganda. Only actual practice 
and concrete facts will be able to convince the people that 
the Kuomintafig is a party that is fighting for the interests 
and welfare of the people. How to do this is a very difficult 
question to answer. The people have tasted the bitterness 
to the dregs and their suffering is Unbearable. The people 
are m bad need of peace,. In fighting Communism political 
means is better and more useful than armed fight. It would 
be more useful to play clean politic* and to improve the 
living conditions of the people* Suflh being the case, 
stretched propaganda and Intimidation may be dropped and it 
would be easy to win tho faith and sympathy and support of 
the people. 



Wither the Kuoiaintange. c 
3» Now that the Kuomintang has decided to hand oack 

the political power to the people, it must clearly define 
and regulate the future relationships between the Kuomintang 
and the party to demonstrate its determination and sincerity 
in directing the movement for democracy in this country. 
According to the provisions of the San Min Chu I, the 
Kuomintang has the duty and obligation to direct the 
democratic movement. If the Kuomintang does not wish to 
give up its leadership in this respect it should pui an 
immediate end to the practice of controlling the government 
by the party or the so-called identity of party and 
government. Since the Kuomintang has already raised the 
slogan "The State above anything else", the State must 
therefore be placed above the Kuomintang and there must bo 
no more talk about "party-State". The functions of the 
State and of the party must bo clearly defined. For instance 
education belongs to the State and there should be no party 
education. Tho fact is that those schools are susally-bad 

. where the influence of the Kuomintang is most strong. If 
the Kuomintang can strengthen its oWn organization there 
will be no difficulty in recruiting new members, from among 
the young students. In that case the San Min Chu I Youth 
Corps would become a superfluous organization. It is well-
Known that the San Min-Chu I Youth Corps contains a good 
number of bad elements, whose arrogant and overbearing 
attitude often constitutes offers a constant source of 
friction with^the non-partisan students. What is more 
intolerable and disgusting is that members of the San Min 
Chu I Youth Corps spy on the teachers and inform against 
them. Education is a concern of the State and should be. 
respected by the Kuomintang. Only when a clear line of 
demarcation has been drawn between the State and the party 
will it be possible for the members of the Kuomintang to 
know their must's and don't and to lead the people in building 
democracy in China* 

•/here is the Kuomintang going in the present rapidly 
changing Chinese politics? There maybe many a road to 
take', but tho object must be only one, that is, to serve 
tho people. The moment it stands away from the mass of the 
people, a political party will lose its raison d'etre. 
If the Kuomintang really wants to solve the China problem 
in accordance with its principles, it must set before it the 
above stated objective. We have the duty to remind the 
party in power of the importance and necessity for making 
highly of the people. It is hoped that tho third plenary 
session of tho Central Executivo Committee of the Kuomintang 
will not limit its attention to trivial items to the neglect 
of the fundamental issuo. 

* * * 



VOLIT I SHOULD DO IF I WERE TIE PRESIP OF '"Fi; rX^CH. CT 
.YUAN OF THE CHINESE NAIIQN1L CIOVEKKIJFI 

By Chang Yuan-kao 
Shih Chi Ping Leum (Century Critic) Weekly Vol, 1, No* 11 

At the very beginning I must make it perfectly clear 
that I am a member of the Kuomintang. But my connection with 
the Kuomin ang is comparatively slight. I am no clie-hard, 
Nor do I belong to amy clique, I believe in the San Min Chu 
I and the recently-promulgated new constitution* It is my 
belief that the Kuomintang after 'some reorganization is still 
a party of promise. I don't fear that some day the Kuomintang 
will bo a party out of office. I am opposed to any attempt 
at turning China into a Soviet Republic. 

It is quite unlikely that the government will request me 
to be the President of the Executive Yuan. If I wore the 
President of the Executive Yuan I should have a practicable 
plan, clearly-defined duties and rights and appropriate meansc 
Only under these conditions could I consider accenting the 
offer of the post of the President of the Executive Yuan. 

The first question facing the President of the Executive 
Yuan is whether- to fight or not to fight the Communists, If 
there is any road to compromise, that would b^ great good 
fortune for the people and the country. If cooperation is 
impossible and war is•inevitable, in my capacity as Provident 
of the Executive Yuan, I should have my way of fighting the 
Communists. The broadening of the government to include the-
various parties will become a reality pretty soon, When that 
government is set up the armies can not be said to be the 
armies of the Kuomintang. No armed forces of any party 
should be allowed. That's a univerally-recognized principle. 

The door to peace may be opened or closed. But it is 
extremely difficult for- a government to cooperate permanently 
with a party which has armies of its own and which is 
uncompromising. Therefore the question for me in my capacity 
as President of the Executive Yuan is not whether to fight or 
not to fight the Communists, but how to fight them. 

Since the Executive Yuan bears full responsibility for 
all political, economic, military and diplomatic affairs, it 
must have full power. The policy must be consistent and its 
execution must be unified. The Executive Yuan is a giant 
machine ana its many ministries and commissions must be 
coordinated, ^n Executive Yuan without full power can never 
hope to work out comprehonsive plans. I am not a military 
expert, but I must have the authority to control the army. 
Once the military is separated from politics, it becomes an 
unbridled wild horse. How can the President of the Executive 
Yuan prepare for war if he is not allowed to have any say 
in military affairs? 

I must insist on the cut-one's-coat-according-to-the-
cloth policy in fighting the Reds, It is quality and not 
quantity of the army that counts. We must have advance plans 
for army reserves, army pay and communition. This must form 
part and parcel of the nationa budget. I am opposed to the 
buy-one's-cloth-according-to-one's-cont policy in fighting. 
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What T Should D q M . , o 2 
\ . 

Svon f o r a short t ine I d o n ' t anDrove o f staking a l l nan 
power and mater ia l s on a s ing le throw. Once the m i l i t a r y 
budget has been f i x e d , we must prosecute the war according 
to t h i s budget . This kind of budgeted f i g h t i n g w i l l insure 
s low but c e r t a i n p r o g r e s s , Swi f t m i l i t a r y v i c t o r i e s are 
precar iouso What we need i s s low but sure and steady 
v i c t o r i e s o 

I must have a c l e a r idea o f p o l i c i e s and o f ray power 
and d u t i e s , otherwise I would rather r e s i g n , -

* 

a S we a r e f e r q u a l i t y to quant i ty in the a m y , the a m y 
ca-n only be s tat ioned at the f ront or at cer ta in centers 
and along c e r t a i n l i n e s to neet any p o s s i b l e emergency* 
The p r e s e r v a t i o n of l o c a l law and order must be de legated 
t o ^the p o l i c e 0 Therefore the f i r s t th ing we should do in 
t h i s r e s p e c t i s t o increase the p o l i c e f o r c e , which should 
gradua l ly take Sver the dut ies of the armies throughout the 
countryo The p o l i c e should go t o the - countrys ide to help 
the government carry out new p o l i c i e s , preserve l o c a l law 
and order and put down any r i o t s . 

In t r a i n i n g the p o l i c e , s t r e s s nust be placed on the 
f o l l o w i n g p o i n t s ; ~ / 

I , The p o l i c e nust know the law, obey the law and 
carry out the law, 

21> The _ p o l i c e nust contac t the peop le , l earn t h e i r 
gr ievances and know how to cooperate with the peop le . 

3 . The p o l i c e nust have s u f f i c i e n t a b i l i t y to n ip every 
e v i l in the bud. 

4* The p o l i c e nust have f i r m c o n v i c t i o n s , a c l e a r idea 
o f present p o l i t i c s and high m i l i t a r y s k i l l . 

However, the p o l i c e must not be p o l i t i c a l p o l i c e and 
t h e i r c h i e f duty i s to preserve l o c a l peace and o r d e r . 

I would r a i s e f o r e i g n loans to buy machinery f o r 
n a t i o n a l r e c o n s t r u c t i o n . 

I would a l s o employ tons o f thousands of f o r e i g n exoor ts 
and t e c h n i c i a n s , Be lg ians , Dutchmen, Swedes and Danes, t o 

work under Chinese engineers f o r the development of China 's 
natural r e s o u r c e s . 

As to my way of doing t h i n g s , i t - n i g h t be qu i te n o v e l . 
S h o r t l y a f t e r ny assumption o f o f f i c e , I would spend as l i t t l e 
t i n e as p o s s i b l e in put t ing the p o l i t i c a l nachine in working 
order in the c a p i t a l . Then I would work together with ny 
m i n i s t e r s formulat ing a program f o r inspec t ing the work of 
the var ious p r o v i n c i a l governments. By a v a i l i n g ourse lves 
of modern means of communications, ny min i s te rs and. I 
should carry on our work in d i f f e r e n t p l a c e s in the country a 
I would spend only one t h i r d of my time in the c a p i t a l , 
whi le the r e s t would be spent in tour ing and working in the 
v a r i o u l s p r o v i n c e s , na in ta in ing ny contac t with the-government 
o f f i c e s in the c a p i t a l by means o f t e l e p h o n e . Thus, 
admin is t ra t ive e f f i c i e n c y may be inc reased . 



What I Should D o , , . . . 3 

_ ^ f n g ny absence , p o l i t i c a l a f f a i r s should be taken 
care of by rhe v i c e pres ident of tho Execut ive Yuan and a l l 
admin i s t ra t ive a f f a i r s should be attended to by the 
Secre tary General of the Executive Yuan. 

/ 

bv add^- Stn U^S^° f
+
t h° Y u a n n u s t b e strengthened i r ? 10 assistant secretaries-general to assist in the -** appointments to oosts in the Executive Yuan 

o? t°a?^ +r^ l d e r a t i? n S s i v o t o considerations ^ ?n S ^ f ? 2 n e n o : J - 1 should set an example myself to my subordinates in efficiency and personal integrity. 
I would rather turn down the offer of the portfolio 

of the Presidency of the Executive Yua'h if the military 
question had no hope of settlement and the only thin- for 
me to do were to hold meetings, see visitors and confer 
with representatives from the various political parties. This would be a fruitless job. I wouldn't accept it, not by any moanso - 1 

Note: Chang Yuan-kao, writer of this article., is the 
pen-name of an experienced high official of 
the Central Government. 

* * * 

v 
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STANDING MSpiDERST^ffilNG 07 THE 
AM2u lCiNS T^onoernino _GHIM ' 

C r n <t , 4 
By Chun. chin 

•Jing Lean (Century C r i t i c ) Weekly, 
Volo 1, No. 9 

e I'he Americans are sympathetic to China, Half a year 
ago it. was unnecessary and commonplace to u t ter such a 
remark, oecause at that time everybody knew that the 
United States was China's best f r i e n d . But today t h i s 
remark i s worth saying. Ever s ince - the establishment of 
r e l a t i o n s between the United States and China, the United 
States has not only respected China's t e r r i t o r i a l i n t e g r i t y 
but has nelped us in in ternat i ona l p o l i t i c s to preserve ' 
our t e r r i t o r i a l and sovereign i n t e g r i t y , The f a c t s of the 

past are we l l known and need no. r e p e t i t i o n . Even today 
there s t i l l i s some one who occupies our t e r r i t o r y and 
i n f r i n g e s on our sovere ignty . The f a c t speaks louder than 
e loquence . 

However, i t must be pointed out that sympathy does 
not n e c e s s a r i l y mean understanding. Understanding i s more 
important than sympathy f o r the preservat ion of regular 
r e l a t i o n s between two c o u n t r i e s . • 

The Americans misunderstand China in some wavs and 
understand her in o thers . They understand that China i s 
in need of modernization and they d isp lay f u l l - h e a r t e d 
sympathy. But as to the process and o b i e c t i v e s of China's 

modernization, the Americans do not always understand. 

The Americans are b e l i e v e r s in l i b e r a l i s m . In the 
economic f i e l d , l i b e r a l i s m means indiv idual ism and pr ivate 

property , which, in the i r op in ion , c o n s t i t u t e the founda-
t i on of nat iona l prosper i ty in the United States and other 

c o u n t r i e s . They f a i l to r e a l i z e that the United States 
i s b lessed with more natural advantages than any other 
country in the world , Economic cond i t i ons in the United 
States today are of iourse be t ter than those in other 
c ountr i e s , but the c r e d i t f o r this must not be given to the 
American economic system a lone . Rich nat i ona l resources 
are one of the f a c t o r s , in the second Place, i n d u s t r i a l -
i za t i on in the United States come comparatively e a r l y . 
About 70 or 30 years ago, the Americans did tas te the 
b i t t e r n e s s of i n d u s t r i a l backwardness. But the s i tua t i on 
at the time wasn't so bad a f t e r a i n "or in ternat i ona l com-p e t i t i o n then was far from keen and the United States 
was not very f a r behind the i n d u s t r i a l l y - d e v e l o p e d c o u n t r i e s . 
The present d i f f i c u l t i e s which industr ia l ly -backward coun-
t r i e s experience are beyond the imagination of the Americans. 

The development of economy in t h i s country cannot 
f o l l o w in the f o o t s t e p s o f the United S ta tes . * In other 
words, i t i s impossible t o leave everything to pr ivate 
e n t e r p r i s e . There are many undertakings which nobody'cares" 
t o attempt i f the government does not take them on i t s e l f . 
F i r s t on the l i s t i s the production of war mater ia ls„ At* 
present or even in the next 20 years no pr ivate c a p i t a l i s t s 
w i l l invest t h e i r money in the manufacturing of arms and 
ammunition. The government must e s t a b l i s h war industr ies 
i f China i s to bui ld UP her nat ional defence . I give WAR 
industry as an example not because I b e l i e v e t h a t ' n a t i o n a l 
defence should form the primary cons iderat ion i r t>- •'• 

r e - c o n s t r u c t i o n of each count- - . 



Understanding and 4 

defence economy is only an utterly impracticable theory in 
China and any discussion on the question would be idle 
and arouse misunderstanding. The Government cannot shirk 
its duty to build war industries,. 

The same is true of irrigation, railways, tele..communi-
cations, the Production of steel and electrical po^er, To 
ensure China's national existence, the scope of govern-

ment-operated industries in China must be much bigger than 
in the United States. 

The facts enumerated above are not very difficult for 
the Americans to understand. What they object to is .the 

tendency in this direction. Nobody is in a position to 
define or foresee at present to what extent government-
operated enterprises in China will develop in the future* 
The line of demarcation between government-operated indust-
ries and private industries shifts with the trend of the 
times. But the Chinese must pursue a middle course, keeping 
an equal distance from the Soviet and American economic 
systems. 

Industrialists need not hesitate because of the fact 
that the line of demarcation between government-operated 
and private industries has not as yet been clearly defined. 
Under existing circumstances, China's economy is unlikely 
to so to extremes, either right or left. It must be 
mentioned further that even in the United States .̂nd Great 
Britain it often happens that economic policies cannot 
be-completely decided on for certain period of time. China 
is the same. 

However, plain speaking compels us to state that in 
theory we Chinese do not favor the ultra-capitalism of the 
American type. It is our belief that the fruits of the 

development of China's natural resouces muit be enjoyed by 
the people as a whole instead of being monopolized by a 
small number of money kings or capitains of industry. When 
Dr. Sun Yat-sen delivered his lectures before Chinese 
students in Tokyo on questions of social reform, he advocated 
socialism. Later on, he used the term "principle of the 
people's livelihood* in order to make it easier for the 
Chinese people to understand. Now it is my opinion that 
in order to clarify our stand and in order'to avoid any 
possible misunderstanding by foreigners, it is better for 
us disciples of Dr. Sun to make it clear that the principle 
of the people's livelihood is Socialism. 

When talking with American friends, most people liked 
to. conceal the socialist character of government policies 
or the socialist trend of public opinion in this country. 
Some people were born of the compradors class and they are 
worshippers of jnerican capitalism. They do not represent 
the Chinese leople, however. Others suggest that since 
the ..Americans are opposed to government-operated enter-
prises, we should give UP or at least reduce for the time 
being that policy so that we may be able to obtain loans 
from the United States. This suggestion is simply selling 
out the Fatherland and cheating our friend and would do 

more harm than good in the long run. 
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ihe best and most proper thing to do in this case is 
to come out an the open and let it be known we are Social-
ists, _Tf the United States is willing to help us with 
modernization she must realize that she is helping China 
to build UP a Socialist State. This work of education 
must oe done sooner or later, and difficulties are expected 
in the very beginning, especially at the present time"when 
the Repuolicans have the upper hand in the United States. 
But Precisely for the reason that the Republicans may take 
over the reins of government within two years, this w^rk 
must begin and the sooner the better. 

Sympathy and understanding in the economic field mean 
loans. You must pay back the principal and interest at 

a fixed time after you have borrowed some money from others. 
In this respect, capitalism and socialism are not different 
It is to be hoped that the United States will not compel 
us to cut down government-operated industries, or discri-
• 5 J between government-operated and private industries. 
We hope that the Americans will extend loans to Chinese 
government-operated industries as well as Private industries 
as long as there is adeauate guarantee that the industry 
is a^paying Proposition and that both the principal and 
the interest will be Paid. 

• 

Many people have registered their opposition to govern-
raent-operated enterprises on the erounds that the Policy 
would create difficulties in obtaining loans from the 
United States. There may be some validity in this argument. 
But I cannot accept the argument that if we openly put 
Socialism into effect it will be impossible for us to win 
the sympathy and understanding of the Americans. 

What the Chinese and Americans should do at present is 
to see to it that bad characters of both countries do -not 
act m league. American businessmen in China are Perfectly 
aware that one cannot do any business in China unless one 
has some political backing., and that once you enjoy 
political backing of some sort or other you can easily 
obtain all sorts of privileges or oriorities'. This is why 
American speculators have cooperated with Chinese bureau-
cratic capital making big money. The trouble in this c«se 
is that this cooperation cannot be suppressed by existing 
laws and regulations of either countriy. Herein lies the 
real danger to the future of China's economy and to the 

friendly relations between the United States and China. 
It is UP to the Progressive-elements of both countries to 
do their best to remedy the situation by stopping the 
judicial loopholes and by mobilizing Public opinion against 
foreign and Chinese speculators and adventurers. 

Left-wingers in the United States described the 
Kuomintang as a party of landlords or a party of Kian^su 
and Chekiang capitalists. This definition is mistaken, 
based upon stereotyped Marxist phraseology, not on scien-
tific analysis, 

_ This definition pays too great a compliment to Chinese 
politics. So far as I know, China's landlords have no 
organization at all and they don't know how to play politics. 
If the National Government is really serving the landlord 
class, then the Chinese landlords should have a lovely tim<* 
and sing their praises. But the tent, >p I-:— 
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countryside the landlords are no better than the tenant 
farmers and they are dissatisfied with the government. I 
have seen government officials serving their relatives and 
friends, but I have failed to notice any government 
officials serving a certain class. 

The theory that the Kuomintang is a Party of Kiangsu 
and Chekiang caoitalists is just as absurd and false. It 
is true that capitalists used government cower to fight 

each other. But the time is not yet when the capitalists 
unite as one man to fight for their interest as a class. 
The average capitalist is a poor creature. The most he 
hopes to do is to make friends, with a big shot or two, 
engage in speculation and make some easy money quickly. 
The capitalists have no organization and they are ignorant. 
They have never dreamed of shaping the policies of the 
Government. 

The only way out lies in increased production by means 
of wide employment of machinery and modern science and in 
distributing the wealth among the people*, ' The living 
conditions of the people must be improved at any cost as 
advocated by the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen in his Three Peopled 
Principles. 

Wh,y did not the Kuomintang follow the path marked -
out by its great leader? Isn't this convincing proof that 
the Kuomintang is a political party of landlords? This 

is a question which American Left-wingers and I want to ask. 
The Kuomintang authorities will probably answer that 

they have never deviated a step from the path of Dr. Sun, 
But the fact is that if they have never deviated a step 
from the path, they have not advanced a singles tep either. 
The trouble is not one of class consciousness. The trouble 
with the Kuomintang is not that it is imbued with a land-
lord ideologybut-that it is not adequately modernized, 
I sirucerely request my American friends of the left wing 
and my fellow countrymen believe my remarks. 

nnong the leaders of the Kuomintang there are very 
few people who have acauired profound modern knowledge and 
who are also faithful disciples of the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen, 
The few people who have this modern knowledge do not know 
how to use their knowledge or they use it to make money, 
American fashion. 

There are only three ways out for China: 
1, The Kuomintang must draw into its ranks the 

enlightened elements and turn over a new leaf, 
2, The enlightened elements must unite themselves 

into a new Socialist party. 
• 

3, A Communist revolution of the Soviet type must 
occur. 

* * * 



AN OPEN LETTER TO MR o DAVID KUNG-

Dear Sir; 
We received a letter from you some days ago. As the 

letter vas written on a white piece of letter paper without 
the letter heading of your company and did not carry your 
private seal, we thought it a forgery. After reading your 
advertisement in the Shih. Si Hsin Pao (China Times) in 
which mention was made of your letter to our paper, we 
discovered that the said letter was really your handwriting, 
Such being the case, we regret very much our delay, in sending 
you an answer. 

1. You state_ in the letter under reference: "In the 
past several mosquito papers printed rumors against me. 
Later on, an agent came to see me and told me that a certain 
mosquito paper wished me to give it a monthly subsidy and 
it would stop spreading rumors," 

Who was this agent, anyway? Did he claim to be the 
representative of our paper? If so, please identify the guy 
and let us know. You may rest assured that we will probe 
the matter to the bottom if you furnish us with the identity 
of the agent you mentioned0 If not, it is utterly impossible 
for us to prevent bad characters from harming our reputation 
by claiming to be our representatives. 

Since the guy is close to you and has your ear. you 
must know him intimately, Please hand over this man and we 
will see what right he has to attack the mosquito papers and 
state that public opinion can be bought. 

If you cannot identify this man* it is quite clear that 
you are telling lies to the detriment of mosquito papers. In 
that case you are liable for criminal libel, 

i \ 
2, You'state in your letter that our motive in printing 

the news stcr;y concerning you was that we had failed" to 
blackmail you, Listjn, Mister Kung, you simply overlooked 
our stando Mosquito caper it may be, but our 
paper is just like the Shih Si Hsin Pao belon#?in<? to your 
Kung family. We belong" to the same newspaper guila. "We 
have our own capital and we manage to carry on with a fair 
margin of profit each month* Don't think that our paper is 
like your papers which nobody c°res to read and which are 
in danger of going bandrupt and closing down.. Our paper is 
a paper that the readers like and which makes some money, 
We don't-want any subsidy from multi-millionaires"or big 
business, to say nothing of blood-stainod bribes. Our only 
object is to speak for the common people. All bad characters 
who harm the state and the people are targets of our attacks0 Our sole motive behind assailing the big shots involved in 
the gold rush case was jast ice. The man in the street also 
denounced the persons involved in the gold scandal. Can you 
say that every Tom, Dick and Harry who attacked the gold 
profiteers was prompted by motives of blackmail. 

30 AS regards the cheque for CNC&2 ,000,000,000, no 
explanation is necessary, - With the Yangtze'.Develornent 
Corporation In your hands, CNC$20,000,000,000 or even 
CNC|200,000,000,000 would occasion no surprise, lot alone 
CNCS2,000,000,000. What we said was only that the'money was 
used for an unknown purpose. We did not openly charge you 
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with spending the money in speculation or purchasing gold. 
Your exu la.nation only serves to arouse suspicion. 

/ 

There is another point to which we -wish to call your 
attention. Please don't attribute "blackmailing motives" 
to any one who says things not to your taste unless-you have 
ground for so doing. To correct your mistaken idea, we want' 
to toll y'ou that the publisher of our paper, Mr. Mao Tzo-pei, 
was -on.ee caught by the Japs under Japanese occupation for 
engaging in underground work for the National Government, 
.after Y-J Day, Mr. Mao was a member of tho Executive Committee 
of the Shanghai Kuomintang and concurrently director of the 
propaganda department. Now ho is still one of the directors 
of the headquarters of the Shanghai San Min Chu I Youth Corps. 

Editor Wu Chung-wen of our paper was in charge of the 
propaganda department of the Kiangnan(South of the'Yangtze 
River] Office of the Kiangsu Provincial Government, After 
the Japanese surrender he returned to Shanghai by order of 
the government to servo as division chief of the propagnada 
department of tho Shanghai Kuomintang. We don't want to 
boast of our contribution to the national cause. 7e only 
want others to realize that there arc faithful workers and 
patriots among the people who are publishing mosquito papers. 

But what about you? What contribution have you made 
to tho state during the past eight year war of resistance? 
You say in y;>ur letter: "I am now doing business strictly 
in accordance with government laws and regulations. To make 
money is not criminal." 

If so, everything would be all right. But the facts 
are otherwise. Who installed an unliscensod radio station 
in Hongkong to do private business and was discovered by the 
Hongkong Government, which would have inflicted punishment 
according to law and thus created a scandal? For whom did 
Lin Shih-liang, manager of the Central Trust, sacrifice his 
life engaging in smuggling on the Yunnan-Burma Road? For 
whom did v/ang Chan-tze, assistant - general manager of the 
Changkiang Industrial Corporation, become a scapegoat? 

You speak of personal character and integrity in your 
letter, We know perfectly well your personal character and 
integrity. 

Our advice to you is? Tho host way to stop "rumors" 
and "slander" is to reflect on yourself and behave. 

Otherwise it will be impossible to gag the mouths of 
others. 

Our best wishes for prosperity in your business. 

Truly yours, 
The Tieh Pao 

March 10, 1947. 



PR SJNT CRISIS IN TIL1 RURAL DISTRICTS SOUTH 
OF THU YANGTZE RIV R 

By Tang Yun 
Wen tfei Pao, February 10, 1947. 

This article-is based on what I have actually seen in 
Nanking, Shanghai, Hangchow and Ningpo. I do not know 
whether the same thing has happened in other rural districts. 

The indirect reason for increased poverty and bankruptcy 
in the countryside was exploitation by the Jaos and puppets 
for eight long years. The immediate causes were heavy 
taxation, compulsory contributions, requisition by garrison -
troops, peace preservation corps, bandit-suppression armies, 
police and local militia. 

Another -important cause for accelerated bankruptcy in 
the rural districts south of the Yangtze River was the' 
discrepancy in prices between rice and other commodities. 
Rice and other agricultural produce lagged far behind the 
daily necessities as far as the advance in prices was concerned. 
The follow table shows the rise in prices for some principal 
commodities. 

Pre-war prices 
Items Unit (June, 1937) 

Pr ic es at Prices at Increase 
the end the end over pre-
of 1945 of 1946 war price 

Gold per ounce 
Silver " 
Silk picul 
Cotton Yarn 
(20 counts) bale 

Cloth piece 
Rice Hectolite: 
Wheat bag 
Cooking Oil - 5C kgs 
Yellow bean " 
Soap(Kco Ban)case 
Matches " 
Candles » 

CNCS114.00 
le60 SOOoOO 

180, 
4. 
8 < 
6, 
24< 
o, 

, 0 0 
00 
00 
60 
00 
50 

5.00 
6*00 
4.50 

JS82,000 CNCr>352 000 309 8 time 
670 4 000 2500 n 

450,000 4,700 000 5875 i» 

620,000 2,200 000 12333 n 

22,000 85 000 21250 n 

6,300 59 600 7450 rt 
6,000 55 300 8385 tt 
1,900 130 500 5417 t» 
5,000 44 500 6846 n 

11,000 85 000 17000 ft 
90,000 540 000 11000 tt 
10,000 80, 000 17778 tt 

A glance at the above table reveals that the advances 
in the price for rice, wheat, cooking oil and yellow beans 
represented only one third of that for cotton yarn. It is 
very common to hear people in the country say: "Ever since 
the Japs came we have not been able to buy any clothing and 
most of us were clad in rags. Now that the Japs are out. 
We have long wanted to buy some necessary cloths. But the 
prices of cloth are really alarming, You have got to give 
them big bundles of banknotes. We tillers of the soil can 
ill afford it." 

Cheap grains have done more than anything else in ruining 
the peasantry. Therefore how to maintain an equilibrium 
between rice and other daily necessities is one of the most 
important problems that should be solved if the present 
economic crisis in the rural districts is to be remedied. 
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The second question is tint of wages * As I have already 
stated at. the beginning at the article,, the situation I refer 
to is confined to banking, Shanghai, Eangchow and Ningpo, 
wlsre the peasants-, in addition to their cultivation of the 
land, do scare addit ional petty business in the cities by 
work^na as hankers , c cc l i es ' etc® The daily wage in the 
countryside rages between CNC&6,000 and CNO|4,000 __ plus food, 
while in the c i t i e s a laborer can easily earn CNCC-10?000 a 
day* In other words, labor is better paid in the cities than 
in" the countryside0 The result has been a steady outflow of 
labor from the.rural to the urban districts, thus giving rise 
to acute labor shortages in the country. Of course, 
conscription is also one of the factors that have caused the 
flight of able-bodied men from the rural districts. 

Land cultivation these days has become a money-losing 
business,, Experience in the rural districts south of the 
Yangtze P.iver shows that the cultivation of a mou of land 
from sowing to reaping of harvest requires twenty-four days 
of labor. In other words, if you pay a tou of rice for each-
day's labor as is the susal practice nowadays in the country, 
then the cost of production of each mou would be twenty-four 
tou of rice0 But the maximum yield of a mou of land is only 
twenty-five tou of coarse rico0 In lean years the maximum 
yield is only seventeen or eighteen tou of coarse ricoe When 
coarse rice is grounded into best-grade rice it often loses 
ten per cento 

According to the above calculation, the tiller of the 
soil is likely to lose seven or eight tou of white rice for 
each mou he has cultivated,, This is the reason why farmers 
would rather buy rice than cultivate the land themselves and 
why landlords preferred to lot their land lie waste instead 
of hiring farm hands to cultivate it. 

Most farmers are now trying to get some .job or other in 
the citiesy They do not wish to stay in the countryside, 
because the cultivation of land has turned out to bo a money-
losing business, For each mou of land, it is necessary to 
pay two tou of rice in the form of land tax in kind, represen-
ting about 20% of the yield of the land. Besides, there are 
different kinds of contributions and levies, which usually 
are twice as much as the land tax in kind. All in all, these 
will take away more than 60% of the yield of the land, The 
remaining 40$ can hardly cover the expenses required for 
land cultivation. 

Nowadays, people don't think as highly of the land as 
they did in the past. There is a common saying going abound 
in the rural districts to the effect that some day there will 
be more land than people. 

Most of the measures the government has taken were-
directed against the farmers, such as land registrations 
examination of title deeds, and so on. The so-called rural 
relief and agricultural loans were few and far between and 
benefited only a small number of big shots in the countryside, 
while the poverty-stricken peasants wore left to suffer» 
In short, when bad .polictics prevail, the government officials 
only want to fish in troubled waters and they don't care a 
damn about the livelihood of the common people. 
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Dickens once wrote: 

• "To conceal their hypocrisy .in the depths of their 
hearts and to put on a false shewing of sincerity is the 
worst crine of the so-called upcer society. You gentlemen 
nust cultivate the good points and foaling of these neople* 
(peasants) so that they m y lead a better and haooier life, 
otherwise they nay be driven into desperation and"would be 
capable of anything. In that case, you gentlemen would be 
finished too." 

This is the reason why I avail myself of this opaortuni 
to tell"you gentlemen" the actual conditions in the rural 
districts. Do "you gentlemen* wish to "drive these People 
to desperation?" 

* * * 



ARMED RIOTS IN VARIOUS PROVINCES 
By Li Kia 

,Wen Wei Pao, March 3, 191+7 

(1) SZFCFUAN 
People's riots have swept over Szechian Province. Press 

reports from Chungking andChergtu indicate that the riots in 
eastern Szechuan have from eight to ten thousand men and rifles 
scattered +hrough Wuki, Fengji, Yuanyang, Wanhsien, Tahsien, 
ChuhsL en, Kwangan, Yaochi, Linhsui, Kochuan, Tachu, Wushan, 
Chenkifc, Pishan, Pahsien, Liangshan and Fengtu. Two CE* three 
thousand armed peasants in Linhsui, Yaochi and Kwangan are 
under the leadership of Wu Wei-shen, Wu Hsienaming and Li Fu-
chin with their base and headquarters at. Hua Yuan moutain. 

Rioters in Tahsien about two thousand strong at the end 
of last July besiegedthe cf f icecf the special political 
commissi-raer for the 15th Area and the government had to use 
military airplanes to drop arms and foods to the besieged. 
The armed rioters at Chuhsien under the command cf Ko Pong-chi 
organised themselves into an army. 

Armed rioters In southern Szechuan are reported to be six 
thousand strong, scattered along the Yunnan-KweL chow-Hunan 
border and moving about in the area north of the Yangtze River 
including Kulin, Kusoong, C Irani in, Chihsien, Hsinwen, Iping, 
Nanchl, Kiangan, Omei, Loshan, Neikiang, Fushun, Yunchang, 
Lunchang, Kiangtsin, Shushan, Chikiang, Pinshan, Fuhsien, 
Hanhsiens Chensuin, Yunshun and Shanchi. Their leaders are 
Chen Hsiang-yuan, Chen Wen-chung, Tsun Chun-wen, Tsun Tsi-min 
and Chang Chen-pei and they are armed with machine gunsp Tommy guns and trench mortars. The armedrloters at Nanchi 
called themselves "Youth League" and government officials in 
Fush&n also joined this organization. Armed bands tinder the 
command of Chen HsIan-yuan at Kulin openly called themselves 
"guerillas on the Szechuan-Yunnan-Kweichow border." Armed 
rioters at Chihsien and Hsinwen named t>semselves "poor relief 
corps." Two companies of rebels at Yunchang and Lunchang were 
very active on the Chengtu-Chungking Highway. Armed rioters 
at Tayang are reported to be armed wl th 800 rifles and 20 
machine guns, overrunning the Szechuan-Hunan border districts* 

Armed rioters in Northern Szechuan are the strongest of a31 
with, more than one hundred thousand men and rifles, -The ma.jori$ 
are poverty-stricken peasants and disbanded -soldiers. scattered 
arowad Nankiang, Wane hang, Kwangyuan, Tungkiang, Pa chung 9 Xa.-iclm.ig, Changki, Tsaoliwa, Chinko, Kiangyui, Paichuan, Soonpang 
a -c- Plagwa. The main body has its headquarters sifi base In the 
den^e forests at Nankiang, Wanohang and Kwangyuan, Last June 
the. rioters once laid a lege to the city cf Tungkiang® 

1fere than one thousand armed rioters at Paichuan under 
the command of Li La- are active and represent a constant threat 
to that city. Another detachmentof armed rioters two thousand 
Strang- at Pinwu, north of Paichuan, is reported to have invaded 
Kiangyui district, about two hundred li northeast of the 
provincial capital — Ohengtu. 
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In central Szeohuan, three or four hundred rioters at An to 
and Lochi armed witn rifles, machine guns and small guns once 
attacked and occupied the city c£ Anlo, Rioters at Tungchaan 
and Fengohi are reported to he doing a lot of harm to the highwgr 
traffic© 

In western Szechuan, the strength cf armed rioters is 1 
estimated to be five or six thousand men, 3oatteredaround Chung-
cfcln4 Tayis Kwanghsien, MinoLvs, ;Hsienfa:ig9 Hsintu, Pengs ban, 
Chin tang, Wea&i a. Cismkiang, * Euayang, Jm Lsui, Mouhsieng Anhsien, 
V{e nohua-ar Minshan, Hengya, Chinyangc Moasung, Penghslen, linking, 
Lushafi. and Ya-»ane Well-known leaders of the riot era are Chen 
ChU'~afe, Li Scong Yuan, Wang Mou, Fang Cheng-ehen and Chen Ts-e-wu*. 
On -J':ine 11 of last year armed bands under the command cf Chen 
Cbu-an engaged the peace preservation corps of the government in 
& .-stiff tattle. After some fighting a platoon of the peace 
preservation corps deserted and joined the rioters. A company 
Ot government troops at Tayi also mutined ana joined-the rioters* 

{• 2) SHENSI / 
Brief reports in the government newspapers reveal that 

there are at least six thousand armed rioters In Shensi province, 
scattered in more than twenty districts® The strongest of all 
are the rioters in southern Shensi, who have already established 
their "guerilla headquarters" at Chungchenohin, Shanyang district. 
According to statistics available there are 4700 armed rioters 
overrunning the country side of eight districts (Shanyang, 
Shanghsien, J" i long, Peicheng, Fenghsien, Yaoyang, Chenan and 
lantien with bases at Shanyang and Shanghsien). Under the 
leadership of Chiang Hsin-yun, a popularly elected government 
has been established at Tsai Chia Chuan, Shanghsien. On July 29, 
1946j the armed rioteres at Kahsui closed in on the city and 
the magistrate together with his police commissioner took tc 
his heelSc On another occasion, the city cf Chenan was 
occupied with the result that the magistrate was dismissed from 
his post by the Shensi Provincial Governmentc 

In the Kwongehung area from Huayin in the east to Paochi 
in.the west, armed rioters about one thousand strong under the 
leadership of Wang and Wang Chen-obi are very active in 
Woilan, Huahsiens Ghisha-i, Fufeng, Lunghsien, Wukang, Fenghsiang 
and Paochi0 engaging from time to time government forces in 
regular battles. They are said to be divided Into small squads 
and cause a great deal of trouble to government troops by their 
hit-and-run tactics and suprise raids. 

In Loehuan, Puo hone s ichuan, Tungkwang and Ichun, several 
bands of armed rioters have made their appearancee On August 
1?'. 19^6, a bard of these men ambushed at Pin Chan Chen9 Ichun . .. 
district'Mr. Fv. Tun, special political commissioner far the 
thirl administrative areae In the middle of August, a 
special service boss Wang Yai-hai was taker: and ot® 

According to a report by Mr. Chou Shih-lin, representative 
of Sikang residents in Nanking ever since bis assumption of the 
governorship.of Sikang in 1926 General Liu Wen-hui ha3 forced 
the-people to plant opium and has exploited the people. Oh 
March 5, 194&> people in Yunchen first raised the standard of 
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remit against General Li^j who imnedfetely desa tohed his 24th 
divifcf.oa to rtamp out the riots* After bloody fighting a 
regimenv of the 24 th division was wiped cut by the rioters, losing 
mere than five hundred men killed and wounded, while the rioters 
lost more than one thousand men* More than one thousand 
buildings were burnt to the ground by Liu's troops in revenge. 
Small-scale fighting between the rioters and Liu's troops broke 
out from time to time. On December 3? 1946 several thousand 
refugees at Tienehun were prevented by Liu's men from returning 
to their homes and fighting ensued. Up to the present? fighting 
is at-ill going on in Sikang. A non-partisan organization named 
"Sikang Political Reform Committee" has been set up to lead the 
people of Sikang in their fight to protect their lives and 
property» 
(k) EWE10HOW 

Armed forces of the people in Kweichow were organized early 
In the oouse of the war with Japan, At Cheking, 300 li from 
Kweiyangs the provincial capital, the people have their own 
"army." This "army" was originally created to resist the 
collection of unlawful taxes and miscellaneous levies by the 
government. Armed rioters on the. Kwei chow-Hunan border are 
well-orgnized and they are reported to be two thousand strong, 
and well-armed with forty heavy machine guns In addition to 
rifles and pistols* They had several big battles with govern-
ment troops in the latter half of September, 1946* 

(5) M A N 
In Pinghsien, Yunhsien and Kweiyang several thousand 

people have organized themselves into "paupers' corps" under 
the leadership of former partisan leaders who fought during 
the Japanese occupation. A good number of the members of 
these "paupers' corps" are armed with weapons which they seized 
from the Jap3* 

Immediately after Y-J Day, the big landlords returned to 
their farm and forced the peasants to sell their land at 
exceedingly low prices or used usury to squeeze the peasants 
and take over their land. This, added to requisition by 
government officials, made the peasants "landless" and "homeless. 
Riots then broke out to demand relief. Barns were broken open 
and grain was seized and distributed* The paupers* oorps 
issued a manifesto saying that they prefered rioe to money. 
They bitterly attacked official corruption and ruthless 
exploitation by the landlords. Although government troops 
launched several "suppression campaigns" against the peasant 
rioters, they dared not penetrate into Lung Wong Miao., where 
the headquarters of the armed peasants Is located. 

(6) KWANQ3I 
More than one third of the people in KVrangsi are living 

on grass or tree barks. Even scf the people had to give out 
three niilScn shih tan of rice in the form cf land taz in kind 
and rice requisition. This unbearable exploitation together 
with conscriptiont drove the people Into desperation* Armed 
riots were reported in Chimhsien, Hsinan, Ishan, Liuchow, 
Laiping, Chinkiang, Wu'shian, Luchuan, Pa pel and S hangs 
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A band of armed rioters at Pinanyu, situated betweer Eonshs^n 
end Linshan usl,ea thcmeolvoa "Southern Route People Emai^pa-
elm A w e r e 3aidto be very friendly to the pec-oAe. x^e government has mde several fruitless efforts to wine" out 
thiy army of the people0 According to well-informed sources, 
w J «.Kd/?UVb*?E i G V X S Fe°Ple Emancipation Array," backed by the 
V at h ofFongchon, have beatei back coordinated'attacks 
by 5he 25th and 14th Armies of the government® 
(7) 

j , t 0 ^ report in.November, 1946, by chief of staff 
11 o. tne Janton office of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek's 
HeaaqQarter,:^ there were 1000 bandits in Shan River valley 

bandits in East River valley, 500 bandits in North River 
valley* 14.̂ 0 bandits in southern Kwangtung arrL 6000 barfi its 
on ifeinan island. Altogehter there were 11,100 armed bandits in 
kwangtog p*ovinoe0 But tne acutal figure must be even larger. 

a reP°r"fce^ on a smii-offieial newspaper published 
at Canton revealed, after his return from a tour of inspection 
on Hainan island, that there were 15,000 Communist troops 011 
ohe island after V-J' Day. The government sent the 46th Army 
and a strong force of local peace preservation corps to wine 
out tne Communists. After more than a year's "suppression 
campaign/' the local residents mixed with the bandits, vho-je 
strength has grown to 40s000 men. According to government" 
statistics, present rebels are scattered over 27'<31stricts 
uccupying 30%.of the territory of Kwangtung jr ovince0 ' 

In the East River Valley, armed rioters have one-third 
of the upper reaches of the river under their control- Armed 
peasant organizations are reported to be very active in Hoping 
and Hoyuan districts. On the night of October.21, 1046 an 
armed band of 200 men suddenly made their appearance outside 
the city wall of Hoyuan. A People's government has been 
established at Kwan Yin Ko and Hunli on the lower -eaches o** 
the river5 detaining or imposing fines on government and merchant ships which are engaged In smugglinge More than 1500 
armed -nosers under the command of Teng Wan-tal and Wu P«n 
have created quite a lot of trouble in Rweiyang and-Palo. 
On November 5, 174b, a small smad of these rioters suddenly 
showed up at Toctayu, Eweiyang and fought for-more than three 
hours with the local garrison and police0 Many ports and 
landing peaces In the East River vallef are the hands of 
local armed rioters and are closed to government shipping/ 

In the West River valley and the Pearl River delta the 
strength of the armed rioters is much greater than in the Fast 
River valley. They are scattered over Chung eh an, Kwnnf?l*n.c 
Canton and Shihzai, but their -places ;f concentre tier are the 
small isles and mountains in Monchu, Liuchu and fapo 
Their leaders are Chen Chung-yen, Teng Hang, Lin Pai-sherg ari* 
Yung *u-pan and they are armed with a fair.lv large number o^ 
Tommy guns and small trench mortarsa Once they captured a 
government gunboat (ScR* Eai Esin) and a merchant ship wtlch were engaged In smuggling, and all "suppression campaigns" by 
government troops were repulsed 0 These rebels are said ̂.o-be 
-•on very intimate terms with the local populace and the 
government has encountered extreme difficulty In findS'ip fehei** 
whereaboutse 



Ata Associated Press story from. Canton dated November 11. 
l^ko abated that on Hainan Island there were more than ten 
thousand bandit3 and that overland communications had 
practically been cut oft* The leader of the bandits la Lin 
Tsao-min, who called himself "commander of the Hainan column," 
or "Leader of the Democratic Army," Deputy Commander Wei 
Chenp>fa of the Peace Preservation Corps stated at a press 
conference last October, that government forces on Hainan 
Island had fought 15? battles with the Communist bard its, and 
that 150 highway bridges on the island had been destroved by 
the bandits, with the result that traffic was at a standstill. 
The only highway open to traffic at present is the Haikiu« 
Wenchang-Kiachi section. Activity of the Hainan government 
is limited to Haikiu and 'the government is said to be helpless 
in five II from the city of Haikiu, 

{ 8 } C J K K I A A P 

Armed rioters are reported to have established their base 
on Yin Tang mountain on the Chekiang-Fukien border. Mopping-
up operations by government troops reailted in indiscriminate 
massacre and only served to arouse greater bitterness and 
opposition on the part of the poverty-stricken peasantsi On 
one occasion the magristrate of Pingyang, Cheng Shao-wu, 
executed more than two hundred people. The armed rioters at 
Pingyang and Taishun are under the leadership of Cheng Mei-hsien 
and Tung Lung-yao and have already effected a link with the 
rioters in Fukien province headed by Chin Kin-pei.. They are 
now carrying on guerilla warfare against government forces. 

Of the 76 districts in Chekiang, there is not a single 
district which has not been troubled with armed bands of rioters. 
Large number of peasants and fisherman at Taichow, Wenchow and 
Tinhai, having been driven into desperation by bad government, 
left their farms and boats and took to "sea-going." According 
to reports published in the Ta Kung Pao and other papers, the 
number of armed rioters off the coast of Taichow under the 
command of Chang T'ze-fo?an has increased to five thousand strong, 
with more than one hundred boats of different descriptions. 
They have raised the slogan "Down with oorrupt government 
officials J" 

One thousand armed rioters are active off Wenchow and 
Taichow and they are well equipped with carbinesf heavy and light machine guns, pistols and Tommy guns. In the second 
half of July of last year, armed mobsters occupied.tha city of 
Tinghai and disarmed the guards cf the district government. 
Armed peasants at Chushantao and Talshantao have organised 
themselves "on the pattern of regular government troops.' 

In eastern Chekiang (including Shangyu, Ynyao, Fang tews. 
Ningpo. Hsinchang and Tsichi, government troops have conducted 
several "mopping up" operations after the withdrawal of the 
Communist New Fourth Army, The peasants there suffered beyond 
descriptions and they took to.arms once again0 At Yuyao armed 
peasants under the leadership of Wang TinQchan shot several 
village chief in December last. Well-armed bands are reported 
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to hrvre been discovered In the Western surburbs of Ningpo, ''n 
armed rioters occupied Feng Tsai Skill, en am 

o'^skl.rta oi A'ingpo and alarmed the police. The same thing 
has' hippo:,iod at Fengi®*af lit'iaosimi and Hsienchu® 
{9 • ^ T ^ J ^ ^ f c C J ^ m ^ ^ m i ^ - O T M ! 

;A report In the Peiping lis in Shun Pao of August 7%9 1946, 
stated trnt an armed band of had been organized by 
Wang Hsu-peng and Tang Snun-lln at Ihftin, Kwangteh and SfcangtA • 
' iaat At:gust the armed rioters wiped out the self-defence corps . 
at -lacll'shsJang and Chlnjhow, Several hundred members of local 
self-defence oor'ps at Fu Tsai Chen, Ihsin were reported fco have 
joined the guerillas, 
(10) jgAI HI ARIA 

Reports published in the Ta Kung Pao, Shun Pao and Wen Wei 
Pao stated that thev number of "bandits" in the "Tai Hu area 
has'increased to 10„000 men well-armed with such modern weapons 
as bazookas, Tommv Guns and trench mortars. It is said that 
they have called thence] -res "United Democratic Army" and their 
activities have been reported in Soochcw, Wusih, Wuohin, Kun-
shan, Wukiang, Ka ihsin, Wwhsin, Changhsin and Ihsin, ahe 
riote-rc have set up their own government at Chishan and Tan-
shaii, both in the district of Wusih,, It is said that these 
armed rioters have done lots of harm by disarming Isolated local 
police squads, cutting off highway transportation and ambushing 
government transports. On December 5, 1946, more than one 
thousand outraged peasants in Ivosha?ei, armed with farm imple-
ments set fire to the city gate and smashed local government 
office buildings In protest against conscription. 

v 



Weekly Quotations 
March, 1947 - in C.NoCo dollars 

Unit 
l)Bonds C (oer one 
2}Wing On Textile 
3)Mayor Silk 
4 )Standard Shirt 
5 )Chin Foo 
6)Wing On Company 
7)Swo Cotton 
8)Wheelock 
9 JRice 
10}Wheat Flour 
11)Yellow beans 
12)?eanut Oil 
13)Yarn 20Ts 
14)Cloth 12 lb. 
15)Raw Silk 20/22 
16 )Coal 
17 ) Matches(Nanking) 
lS)Soap(Koo Ban) 
19)Cig. (Ruby Queen) 50,000 
20)Newsprint ream 
21[Quinine . 1000 pills 
22)Cement bole 
23)Nail(l inch) drum 

Continued -

share) 
J t 

ft 

St 

tt 
n 

n 

n 

Hectoliter 
bag 
50 kgs. » 
bale 
piece 
picul 
ton 
case n 

10 th 
Monday 

10,300 
3,260 
7,810 
900 
905 
679 

20,350 
65,000 

106 j 000 
45*000 
77,000 

270,000 
136,000 

8,000,000 
1,650,000 
.790,000 
210,000 

3,204,000 
115,000 
450,000 

85,000 
290,000 

11 st . 
Tuesday 

11,600 
3,130 
8,590 

870 
840 

•781 

20,000 
63,000 

103>000 
45,000 
78,000 

265,000 
140,000 

8,100,000 
1,650,000 
790,000 
•210,000 

3,300,000 
115,000 
450,000 

85 ,000 
280,000 

12 nd 
Wednesday 

11,900 
3; 290 
9,450 

880 
850 

• 8 9 8 
20,500 
63,000 
103,000 

•249,000 
3,270,000 
135,000 

8,100,000 
1,650,000 
790,000 
• 210,000 

3,395,000 
115,000 
450,000 
35;000 

280,000 

13 rd 14 th 15 th 
Thursday Friday Saturday 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 
10) 
11) 
12) 

12,400 
2,990 
9,200 

780 
750 
950 

19,800 
62,000 
110,000 
45,000 
80,000 

j-J-/ o v t u u u 

12) 250,000 
13)3,300,000 
14) 132,500 
15)7,850,000 
16)1,650,000 
17) 790,000 
18) 210,000 
19)3,290,000 
20) 108,000 
21) 450,000 
22) 85,000 
23) 280,000 

9,600 
2,800 
8,280 
740 
705 
805 

18,800 
60,500 

110,000 
45,000 
79,500 

250,000 
3,360,000 
144,000 

1,450,000 
790,000 
208,000 

3,260,000 
100,000 
450,000 
85,000 
290,000 

10,500 
2,900 
8,550 

670 
740 

• 8 1 0 

18,800 
60,000 
110,000 
45,000 
78,000 

250i000 
3,360f000 144,000 
7,600,000 
1,450,000 
790,000 
205,000 

3,270,000 
100,000 
450,000 
85,000 

280,000 

This Week Last 'Week 
Average Average 
11,500 
3,062 
8,647 
867 
798 
825 

19,783 
62,250 

107,000 
45,000 
78,600 

255,667 
3,322;500 138,583 
7,930,000 
1,583,333 
790,000 
208,333 

3,286,500 
108,333 
450,000 
85-000 
283,333 

Last Week 
This Week 
Average 

391o 
13/o 
42 % 

5 % 

8,300 
2,715 
6,083 

740 
75 8 
•538 

18;913 
58,333 

109i667 -
45,000 -
76^000 

•264,500 -
3,300,000 
144,167 -

8,533,333 •-> 
1j700,000 -
806,667 -
224,167 -

3,250,833 
120,000 -
446,667 
85j000 — 

298,333 - % 

Ho 
llo 

2% 
It 
11o 
9% 
1% 
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THE WORLD SITUATION AMD CHINA'S POSITION 
By Professor Chien Tuan-sheng of 
The National Peining University 
Kwan Cha Weekly, Vol,. 2, No. 3, 

World politics has two conflicting characters. One 
is the realistic character and the other is the progressive 
character. The existence of the realistic character is 
quite apparent. Every big power looks after its own inter-
ests. The small nations either become satellites of the 
big powers or organize themselves into blocs for their own 
protection. Owing to selfish ends and lack of mutual 

faith, many measures or programs which obviously would 
benefit all people concerned, such as universal disarma-
ment and active economic collaboration, cannot be carried 
out. The majority of the leaders of the various countries 
are people who oame into power by playing politics. They 
are ov:-r-conf ident of their abilities' and allow their 
objective analysis based on their love for the people, to 
be overshadowed by their subjective thinking based on 
their love for the state. This has resulted in the growth 
of realism in world politics. Even the slightest benefit 
is often hailed as serving the state or as a "diplomatic 

victory", in spite of the fact that this benefit is harmful 
to the cooperation between nations and brings much suffer-
ing to others. 

But on the other hand, there is no denying the exis-
tence of the progressive character in world politics. 
Worship of realism is incapable of destroying the many-
sided progress in international society. ' The most con-
vincing proof is found in world history of the past one 
hundred years. Let us begin with the contact between 
peoples. Ten years ago did they have such close contact 
as they have at Present? No, th^y did not, not to speak 
of one hundred years ago. If a comparison is made between 
the Vienna Conference of 181L or the General Assembly of 
the League of Nations before 1938 and the San Francisco 
Conference of 1Q45 no one can deny the progress that has 
been made in cooperation between nations in the world. 

Or take the Question of sovereignty for example. It 
is well known that sovereign rights are the very founda-
tion upon which modern states have been built and they 
have Presented a vital obstacle to collaboration between 
nations. A hundred years ago, sovereignty was taken for 
granted and nobody dared question it. But during the 
past thirty or forty years a ceaseless struggle has been 
conducted against the theory of sovereignty. It is true 
that this struggle was limited to a group of advanced 
scholars. But under the United Nations Charter, who can 
say that the member states of the United Nations Organiza-
tion still possess full sovereignty? Once you have 
joined the United Nations Organization, can you prevent 
others from expressing their opinions? No, it is impossible 
Can you quit the United Nations Organization because you 
cannot stand other's criticism? That is impossible, also* 
You simply cannot do it unless you are willing to run the 
risk of being barred from the family of nations. 
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Why has the family of nations nade great strides in 
spite of the realism in the national Policies of the 

countries? The answer is that the progress humanity 
has made m material culture has increased the mutual 
concern beween men and raised their moral standards. 
Peace ana mutual aid have taken the place of war and ex-
clusivism. 

Government leaders and those who want to shape the 
world community must pay equal attention to these two 
characters in world politics. Realism alone is likely to 
over-emphasize the selfish ends of individual nations and 
overlook or even break world Peace. On the other hand 
Diind believers in the progressive character are likelv to 
pay too much attention to ideals and too little attention 
to the present international disputes and those factors 
that have brought about these disputes, AS a result 
these people think nothing of solving these disputes 
Which in_turn Present many difficulties to the smooth 
functioning of the community of nations. 

There is no room for doubt that most of the leaders 
who are running the governments of the various countries 
are realists, hopeless and inveterate realists. President 
Truman is a man who has no fixed opinion or faith. Under 
the pressure of the anti-Soviet group, he has become'a 
one hundred-percent realist. Joseph Stalin is well-known 
for having been forged in the furnace of realism. Because 
of the fact that.ever since its foundation, the Soviet 

Union has been threatened by evil forces, Stalin is in-
clined to exaggerate the anti-Soviet forces in the United 
States and Great Britain and to under-estimate the pro-
gressive character of world politics and the weaknesses 
of the anti-Soviet camp. Prime Minister ottleee oue-ht to 
possess both ideals and experience to enable him not be 
be realist-inclined. But unfortunately, the British 
Empire has a loss-established tradition of imperialism in 
foreign policy. Theoretically, Vttlee may abandon 
imperialism, but in actual aractice the Labor Government 
is ^ ma kins: use of the traditional system to preserve the 
empire. Attlee, too, paid too much attention to realism, 
Onxy Franklin D. Roosevelt and Cordell Hull can be saic' to 
have paid eoual attention, to these two characters in world 
politics. It is a great misfortune for the world that 

there are no more Roosevelts or Hulls in our time, 
t 

^ .v011? r®? l i s m o n th'3 ^rt of the government authorities 
of the leading powers, and the sharp controversies that 
have broken out between nations during the rast year "can 
only retard temporarily the progress of international 
society. They cannot block it forever. On the contrary, 
the increasing need for cooperation between nations has 
successfully relieved the tension, 

A careful analysis of the international disputes th«t 
have occurred during the past two years will reveal ttat 

the basic causes for these disputes were: the Soviet Uni^n 
sought to increase her own strength to enable her to safe-
guard her absolute security, Great Britain strove to maJLa-
tain her leadership in the world as well as in Europe the 
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United States sought to safeguard world peace and to 
prevent ia-rself fr on getting involved in another world war. 
It may 'be said with fairness and justice that the three of 
then are'right. The only trouble was that each of then 

paid too much attention to its own demands and refused to 
take those of others into sympathetic consideration. 
Thus we witnessed the Polish issute, the Balkan problem, 
the struggle in Central and Eastern Europe and the Soviet-
American tug»of~war in northeastern Asia. 

Let us take the Polish issue to emphasize the harm 
that has been caused by standing firm on one's own demands 
and mistrusting others, Before the war, bad faith on the 
part of the Polish C-overnment had cost the Soviet Union 
dearly. Before the authority of the United Nations has 
been built UP? it is absolutely right that the Soviet 
Union should want Poland to be her trusted Lily. But 
unfortunately, London even during the war entertained 
apprehensions regarding the Soviet Union. The situation 
was more complicated by the fact that the exiled polish 
Government in London was distinctly anti-Soviot. Great 
Britain wis therefore fully resolved to dispute the 
leadership end -domination over Poland with the Soviet 
Una.on, Washington might have done well in offering to 
mediate between London and Moscow in the Polish issue. 
.But swayed by inside pressure, the United States•govern-
ment took the side of Great Britain against the Sovet-
Union. Henceforward, Uncle Sam has been unable to ext-
ricate himself from the political struggle in eastern 
Europe. Thus the line-up in world pblitics became well-
defined; the United States and Great Britain stood side by 
side facing the Soviet Union on the other side of the • 
fence. If London and Washington had displayed greater -
vision and statesmanship in the Polish and other issues, 
the present hostility between the two countries and the 
Soviet Union might have been prevented, 

I don't mean to say that blame for deterioration in 
the situation rests with London and Washington alone. 
The Soviet Union too, believed only in herself andrefused 
to trust others. We may take the Americans at their word 
that the United States does not want- another world war, 
in spite of the fact that a small number of army men and 
die-hard elements want to control all mandated islands of 
the League of Nations in the Pacific, The Soviet Union 
must be equally aware that this handful of array men and 
die-hards have very little hope of having their way. 
Then, why should the Soviet Union take such precautions as 
if anticipating that the United States was shortly going 
to lead a new crusade armed with atomic bombs and giant * 
planes against thp Soviet,Union? 

The difficult position of the United Kingdon and the 
difficulty she has encountered in reconciling her passion 
and her reason deserves world sympathy. Reason urges the 
United Kingdom to give up the Empire and her traditional 
policy in Europe, But passion, forbids her to cast aside 
her long-established leadership and privileged position. 
Given plenty of time and. economic aid so that she maybe 
ascured that she will not lose face or be starved out the 
United Kingdom is sure to become a peaceful element in the 
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coning new world. Such being the case, the Churchills 
will not be able to do any harm at all. The Soviet Union 
courted trouble by concentrating her energy on attacking 
Churchill as though the Tory leader represented the United 
Kingdom, instead of discussing with British advanced and 
progressive elements some practical formuls for reconciling 
the differences between their two countries. In fact, in 
doing so, the Soviet Union is simply pouring oil on the 
fire. 

Judging from what has been said in the above, it Is 
quite clear that the disputes between the Soviet Union and 
the American-British bloc are attributed not so much to 
any real conflict of interests, as to a lack of faith in 
each other. Their relations cannot possibly deteriorate 
to such an extent as to lead to war. Even armed peace of 
long duration is inpossible. It is known to all that the 
United Kingdon nust drastically cut down her military 
expenditures and push forward her post-war economic re-
construction. The present military strength of the Soviet 
Union is a mystery. But I can say with some authority 
that it must be much lower than her war-time strength. 
If her five-year plan is to be carried out with success, 
the soviet Union must reduce her armament and obtain loans 
from Great Britain or the United States. Although the 
United States is relatively self-contained, she too feels 
the necessity for reducing military expenditures and 
increasing the production of consumers goods and capital 
goods. What evidence is there that the American people 
want to prepare for war? 

These facts tend to show that the tension between the 
Big Thrfee will ease in the future. The United Kingdom and 
France are likely to mediate between the Russian Bear and 
the American Eagle. There nay be more bickering and dis-
putes in the future, but they will not affect the general 
trend. 

If the above-stated view-point is correct, China's 
future foreign policy must be guided by it. 

The action of the Chinese government during the past 
one or two years has been based on the theory that the 
United States and the Soviet Union are sure to engage in 
sharp struggles or even war. Not only government leaders 
and pro-government circles, but also people outside of the 
government held this view. Those who thought so are not 
necessarily pro-American, nor are they by any means pro-
Soviet, 

The prejudices of these people are useless when the 
present situation indicates that the United States and the 
Soviet Union are not heading for war. The only result 
would be to reduce the friendship between the Soviet Union 
and this country. 

Even if the United States and the Soviet Union should 
intensify their struggle, we still have no reason to back 
either side. Instead, our first job should be to offer 
our mediation and bring about understanding and cooperetion 
between them. Should our mediation prove fruitless, we 
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should study -ere merits of the case and take the side of 
! 0 U S n a £? .justice. Can we say that the United 

o oates wats alw ye right and the Soviet Union always m-onp 
in tneir disputes in. the past? -

# We should hate power politics, be it American or 
Soviet. How is iu that -some people hail American power 
politics a m condemn Soviet power politics? W e should 
stand ior independence or real trusteeship for colonial 
peoples, vvhy did we tolerate and even support American 
and British proposals which ran counter to the above 
Si1??1^®-" .a^TT°?P°S3 the reasonable and right proposals of the Soviet Union? To sum up, the policies of our 
government during the Past two years were guided by 
partisan strife and not by conscience. 

Our disregard for the rights or wrongs mi-ht be 
l f / ^ J ^ 1 1 7 d i d 3 0 i n t h e interest of our country. 

nnLi ^ aS k i nf. U p t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s against the Soviet Union really for the good of the Fatherland? 

+ , a1*.1® fT f a c t t h a t relations between this country and 
J?! Soviet, Union are anything but satisfactory. The causes 
lor this are- i, We have our internal problem in the 
struggle b ewe en the Kuomintang and the ' Communists 2. 

' non-Russian national minorities between these two countries, 3. The Soviet Union wants to enjoy certain rights in Manchuria which csarist Russia had extorted the Manchu Court. nu^ie xiaa 

_ The Chinese Communists are friendly toward the Soviet 
Union,, as the Kuomintang is fighting the Communists, the 
theory follows that the Kuomintang must be anti-Soviet, 
ine ̂ existence of Communist-Kuomintang strife should not 
prejudice China's attitude towards the Soviet Union. We 
can say only that if China should want to be friendly 
toward the Soviet Union, she must first arrange for a 
settlement of the dispute between her two major parties. 

^ t h e l a s t thirty years', the progressive policy 
of the Soviet Government in dealing with national minori-
ties presents a striking contrast to our policy in this 
respect. The result has been that the Outer Mongolians 

h 3 r ind813endence of the Chinese Republic, and 
trohbles have been reported in Sinkiang province. The 
fundamental cure for the situation lies in the execution 
of a reasonable policy in dealing with the national 
minorities, not in being pro or anti-Soviet. 

Expansion by Czarist Russia in north Manchuria was 
out-ana-out imperialism, which should not be tolerated by 
modern international law or international morals. What 
Czarist Russia did should not be repeated by Soviet Russie. 
Soviet Russia demonstrated her progressives by abolishing 
the unequal treaties in 1924, while her demands at Yalta 
mark her falling back. But since we have signed the Sino-
Soviet Treaty of Friendship of 1945, we must either abide 
by the treaty, or express the hope that the Soviet Union 
will voluntarily revise the treaty and turn back our Ports. 
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The above analysis indicates that there is no Soviet 
attempt to threaten the security of this country, There 
is not even any important dispute. 

Even if it is necessary to be anti-Soviet, any person 
with a sense of responsibility must think carefully whether 
we have the necessary capital far playing the game. To 
fight a difficult country requires not only ground for 
complaint but also capital. Even if there was no civil 
war in China, who dares to believe that our army can match 
the Soviet army? 

Some may argue that in suite of our inability we can 
count on the United States to win the war. But if war 
should break out, China will be the first to suffer. 
Chinese territory will be the principal battlefield, her 
farms and buildings will be destroyed and her people used 
as cannon-fodder. 

In conclusion, what I have driven at is as follows: 
1. In view of the uresent developments in World 

politics, it is impossible for us to regard 
either the United States or the Soviet Union 
as our enemy. 

2. Judging from the merits of past cases, we have 
no reason to back one side against the other, 

3. Our national interests do not warrant or justify 
our joining the United States against the Soviet 
Union. 
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The uprisings in Taiwan on February 28, which have 

attracted much public attention not only in China, but 
throughout the entire world, are the result of the "achieve-
ments''' of our government after one and a half years' rule. 
Under Japanese control, this well-known granary of the Far 
East was a land rich in agricultural products; The Tciwcnese, 
much as they suffered under the Japanese yoke, still enjoyed 
a life of relative stability. Few imagined that as a result 
of their return to the fold of China, they would be driven 
into desperation by the corrupt and despotic Chinese 
government, and forced to resort to armed uprisings. 

The immediate cause of these uprisings was the banning 
of cigarette hawkers, and the shooting to death of two hawkers 
by the Trede Monopoly Bureau of the government. 

The remote cause, however, was the economic regimentation 
policy of the Taiwan government. This policy deprived the 
Taiwanese of their means of making a living. 

Monopoly by bqreaucratic capital 
The economic policies which the Japanese had adopted 

in developing Taiwan wore characterized by colonial oxpolit-
ation and ruthless regimentation and control. The Japanese 
used the Monopoly Bureau and the monopoly system to control 
the economic life on the island, and thus reduced the natives 
to poverty. The Taiwanese were forced to become hired labor 
for Japanese industry and were compelled to depend on the 
operation of Japanese factories for their daily bread. They 
were also told that only through the Monopoly Bureau could 
they obtain the daily necessities. 

After the take-over of Taiwan by the Chinese Government, 
General Chen Yi, the Governor-General, followed in the 
footsteps of the Japanese. More than that, ho made the 
situation much more intolrablo for the natives. In addition 
to the Monopoly Bureau, General Chen created a so-called 
Trade Bureau, The division of work between those two organs 
gives the former the exclusive right to handle the purchase 
and sale of tobacco, wines, matches and other daily necessities 
in Taiwan, while the latter is entrusted with the import and 
export trade of Taiwan, These two bureaus monopolized the 
entire business activity on the island and held the natives 
at their mercy. 

In coordination with the Monopoly Bureau and the Trade 
Bureau, there are twenty-two companies under the management 
of the so-called Industrial and Mining administration of the 
Government, and the Commission on Government-Operated 
Enterprises. This includes all the factories and mills 
that the Chinese have taken ovor„ This economic network 
bound the natives hand and foot. 

Governor-General Chen Yi has his own inner cabinet. 
The most prominent figures in this inner circle are Commissioner 
of Finance, Yon Kia-chi, and Director of Industry and Mining, 
Pao Kao-yung, ^hen Yen first came to Taiwan he was appointed 
director of the Communication Bureau. Under Jeoanesd rule 
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authority, by making the four companies under it independent 
organizations. Suddenly an opportunity presented itself. 
Director Jen of the Monopoly Bureau was charged with 
corruption and was fired, ivailing himself of this opportunity, 
Pao placed one of his own men at the head of the monopoly 
bureau. Since then the inner circle has been able to extend 
its control over all economic and financial affairs in Taiwan. 

, jl. fiiU^* /IM^uc 
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i fine. 
Civil war causes economic crisis in Taiwan 
Intensification of the economic crisis in China has had 

its effect on Taiwan in the form of rice shortages and 
resulting starvation. Since Taiwan was called the granary 
of the Japanese, it may sound ridiculous to say that the 
inhabitants of this granary now face starvation. IX the 
beginning of February, rice prices advanced from $14 to £20 
(Taiwanese currency) per catty. In spite of high prices 
people still could buy rice if they could afford it. L 
couple of days later, rice jumped to $30 per catty. The 
government came out with its price control plan, fixing the 
price ceiling at i 23 per catty. • 1.s a result rice suddenly 
disappeared from the open market, and People were forced to 
do business in the black market. Rice was quoted at $40 
per catty in the black market, and it was extremely difficult 
to find even at this exorbitant price. 

KIN 

I 

Under such circumstances, the majority of the populace 
and civil servants were forced to eat miscellaneous grains. 
The government attributed this situation to smuggling and to 
manipulction and hoarding by unscrupulous merchantsa But 
this explanation was just self-deception. It is well known 
that more than seventy per cent of the land in Taiwan is 
public land, and the government is the biggest landlord end 
rice-hoarder. Can the government authorities name any 
private landlords and rice-hoarders of consequense? La for 
smuggling, the blame also lies with the government, since 
Taiwan is an island, and smuggling needs shipping, ill 
vessels above 20 tons are controlled by the shipping company 
of the government. Where can the smugglers get ships, if 
not from the provincial shinning company? 

According to figures made public by the provincial food 
bureau, Taiwans rice yield for 1946 was 6,400,000 Japanese 
piculs, and the home con̂ umnLticpi of the people of Taiwan 
was $,000,000 Japanesw piculs^/ In other words, there was 
a surplus of 1,400,000 J^anese piculsa Besides, the 
government had collected large quantities of rice in tie form 
of tax in kind. Where has this riee gone? 

—> Oh ̂  A 



-economic Background ,... .,• « 
V/ell-inforned circles reveal that much of rice has 

been shipped to northern Kiangsu and North China for military-
consumption , I t is civil war thrt has caused starvation 
in Taiwan. 

Following the sharp rise in gold trices in Shanghai, 
the money market in Taiwan also witnessed violent fluctuations. 
Cold, Hongkong dollar notes and United States currency notes 
advanced by leaps ana bounds, whereas the local Taiwan currenc 
fell heavily in terms of Chinese national currency. Commodity 
prices likewise increased, ranging between 100 and 200 per cent 

Emergency measures for Taiwan 
In view of the seriousness of the situation, the 

authorities promulgated a series of emergency measures 
prohibiting the sale or purchase of gold and foreign currencies 
by private shops and individuals, and the Taiwan Bank was 
entrusted with dealings in gold end foreign currencies at 
fixed rates. The purchasing trice for gold was-fixed at 
tfll,500(Taiwanese currency) per ounce. However, this failed 
to hold down gold prices, which jumped from £40,000 to 
^60,000 per ounce in the black market. 

Then the government for the second time within a week 
promulgated another set of "emergency" measnres as follows: 

1. All banks must call back twenty per cent of their 
commercial loans within five days after receipt of the 
government order. 

2.Government-operated enterprises shall be restricted in 
drawing bank deposits in order to prevent them from hoarding 
materials and thus boosting prices. 

3« The exchange rate of the Taiwan currency in relation 
to the Chinese national currency shall be raised, 

4« All government-operated enterprises shall be ordered 
to sell their finished products, 

5. No government-operated enterprises shall increase 
their rates or prices during the- period between February 15 
and March 31. 

6. Exports end imports shell be restricted. 
Immediately after the announcement of these "emergency" 

measures, came a run on the banks, with the result that 
several banks were on the verge of closing down because of 
their inability to meet withdrawal demands by their depositors. 
Export trade was paralyzed, with ships lying idle in the port. 

The Taiwanese often complain, saying "the Americans 
were too kind to the Japanese and dropped only two atomic 
bombs' on Japan. But they were too cruel to us Taiwanese in 
sending corrupt Chinese officials to Taiwan." From this one 
can obtain a fairly good idea of what the Taiwanese think of* 
the Kuomintang officials« 

Such being the case, is it any wonder that the natives 
of Taiwan should have resorted to uprisings? 

S)C ̂C 3(C 
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Industry one Mir.ins? e o .1 
Sugar manufacturing used to be the biggest industry in 

Taiwan, Before the war there was a total of forty sugar-
making factories in Taiwan with a combined annual output 
of more than one million tons of sugar. But with the 
exception of al cohol, the by-products of the sugar-making 
industry did not help the cause of war very much. In the 
last several years, the Japanese limited the acreage of 
sugar--cane planting and encouraged the planting of cereals 
for war consumption, 

After V«-J Day, the Chinese took over from the Jans all 
the sugar manufacturing factories, and lost no timo in 
resuming productions In March, 1946, the output of sugar 
amounted to only 86,000 tons, but it is expected that 
300,000 tons of sugar may be manufactured in the vt nter of 
this yearc 

In spite of the fact that the Japanese took advantage 
of their industrial development to-exploit the natives of 
Tiawan during the past fifty years, it has to be admitted 
that they did a very good job. They had their own long-
range plans and very efficient coordination between the 
different branches of industry on the island. 

After the collapse of Japanese rule, industry in Taiwan 
was in a deplorable state of chaos and confusion* As a 
result of the prolonged Allied blockade, Taiwan was terribly 
short of raw materials, ana all manufactured or finished 
goods had been taken away by the Japanese army. When the 
Chinese Government stepped in and took over, only factory 
premises and machinery were left behind, and no funds were 
available to resume operation. 

Another difficulty encountered by the Chinese after 
take-over was the acute shortage of technicians0 Under 
Japanese rule almost all the engineers and technicians on 
the islands were Japanese^ and no native of Taiwan was 
allowed to take oart in the more responsible work in any 
branch of industry. When the Japanese technicians were 
repatriated, there were not enough trained experts to run 
the factories. 

However, some progress has already been made notwith-
standing the many difficulties stated above. Some reyival 
in industry has been noticed since the Chinese take-dver, 
as evidenced by the following statistical data; 

Items! Output for November; 1946 
Coal 
Electricity 
Pig iron & steel 
Aluminum 
Copper 
Gasoline 
Cement 
Caustic soda 
Chemical fertilizers 
Paper 

Cemen 

100j000 tons 
143;ooo kilowatts 

12,000 tons 

240 tons 
22 tons 
73 tons 

•260 tons 
200 tons 
890 tons 
260 tons 
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{N0T&: iiaitorial or feature translations are 
for the information and reference of readers 
of tne u.alxY HJ.ULETIE. oucn translations. in 
no waj indicate tnat tne oninese Government 
advocates or enaorses the ipimons expressed 
therein;. 

DECLINE OE COidtfCJNIST MILITARY STRENGTH 

E A I L Y OTWS S s ^ S o f J ? n a n Government forces, tne C E N T R ^ 
attained Its ^ B kh i' tiie a° r a i e I n e OoifflUx.ist tro^s 

t o m a s ! t ^ - r 6 b b" • I n n 0 r t h briensi' tiie ^mmunists attempt 
5,?+??! s c a t t e r e a units for further counter-attacks nas proved 
WSiiiS: n ^ a s

+
a I e £ U l t 0 f tiie £arae spiritual blow, tneir gueSula ttl t^L111 ^antung aiffled at disrupting communications ana weSenin-the government troops has also turned out a failure. ° 

nolitiLi^i^1?;86!?00?!?1118* P a r t y s t i i l w i s n e s t 0 Preserve its political life at all, the paper warns, it will have to iav down its arms and accept the constitution immediately. Ana as a peaceful 

Part^°iPate W productive reconstruction ana re-build its class foundation for the interests of the laborers. 
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Organio Laws of the' 
Five Yuan 

(NOTE; Editorial or feature translations are 
for the information and reference of readers 
of the DAIlY BULLETIN. Such translations in 
no way indicate that the Chinese Government 
advocetes or endorses the opinions expressed 
therein.) 

* * * * * * * * * * 

ORGANIU LAWS OF THE FIVL YUAN 

THe following are the Organic Laws of the Five Yuansas 
were promulgated by the Wational Government on March 31, 1^7: 

THB OKOAtiXC off THL 
M O T I V E YUAN 

Artiole 1. — This Lew ie legislated in accordance with 
Article 61 of the Constitution. 

Artiole 2. — The Executive Yuan shall exercise the powers 
authorized by the Constitution. 

Article 3. — The iijrecutive Yuan shall establish the 
following Ministries ana Commissions: 

(1 

(2) Tne 
(3) The 
(4) The 
(5) The 

(6) The 
(7) The 

(8) The 

(9) The 

(10) The 

(11) 'i'he 

(12) £'he 
(13) The 

The Ministry of Interior; 

Ministry of Foreign Affairs; 
Ministry of National Defense; 
Ministry of Finance; 
Ministry of. .Education; 
Ministry of Justice; 
Ministry of .agriculture and Forestry; 
Ministry of Industry ana Commerce; 
Ministry of Communications; 
Ministry of Posts ana Tele-oommunication; 
Ministry of x-abor; 
Ministry of rtater wouservancy; 
Ministry of .uand .taimini strati en; 
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(14) The ministry of Health; 
(15) Tne j£ational Resources Commission; 
(Id) The Mongolian and Tibetan Affairs Commission; 
<17) The Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission, 

The organization of the respective ministries and commissions 
shall be determined by law. 

article 4. — I'he heads of all the Ministries ana Commissions 
of tee executive Yuan shall be Ministers of State. In addition, 
from five to seven Ministers of State without Portfolio shall 
be in the Executive Yuan. 

Article 5. — The Executive Yuan raay, upon decisions by the 
Executive Yuan Council and the Legislative Yuan, establish/ 
abolish and combine the ministries and Commissions or its other 
subordinate organs. 

•article 6. — Tne President of the Executive Yuan shall nave 
general charge of the affairs of the whole Yuan and supervision 
over its subordinate organs. In case the President should be unable 
to attend office due to any cause, the Vice-President of the Yuan 
shall act in his pxace. 

Article 7. — A t the meetings of the Executive Yuan Council, 
officials concerned foay be invited to be present to present their 
opinions. 

Article 8. — In the Executive Yuan there shall be a 
secretary-General of special rank and a Deputy Secretary-General 
of selected rank, lh6 Secretary-General Shall, under the direction 
of the President of the Yuan, administer the Yuan.affairs and 
and direct and supervise the subordinate officials. I'he Deputy 
secretary-General shall, under the direction of the President, 
assist the Secretary-General in administering the Yuan affairs. i a e secretary-general and the Deputy Secretary-General snail 
be present at the meetings of the Executive Yuan Council. 

Article 9. — In tne Executive Yuan, a Secretariat shall#be 
i:"r cu to attend to the following matters: 

(1) Keeping records of meetings; 
(2) Sending, receiving and safe-keeping1' of correspondence and documents; 

(3) Di scributing, drafting and compiling of' correspondehce and documents; 
(4) Keeping official s^als: 
(5) Attending to receipts tuid erpendl tu^es, and general affairs. 

Article 10. — In the SecrLtariat tnere shall be: from 14 
to 20 secretaries, of whom 10 shall be of selected rank ana the 
rest of recommended rank; from 10 to 20 section chiefs of recommendea 
rank; irom 40 to oO section members of designatea rani, but 20 
oi these may be of recommeded rank; ana from 30 to 40 clerks of 
designated rank. i n addition, there may be from 30 to 40 employees. 

— 709 — 



Article 11. — -In the Executive Yuan there shall be from 
eight to 12 counsellors of selected ranLc who shall attend to the 
following matters: 

(1) Drafting bills and decrees; 
(2) Examining administrative rules and regulations; 
(3) Examining aaministrative programs and work reports 

of subordinate organ. 
(4) liaising investigations; 
(5) Planning, compiling and translating. 
Io assist the counsellors in attenuing to the matters 

mentioned in the preceding sections, there shall be from 10 to 
12 editors of recommended rank and-from 10 to 20 cler&s of 
designated rank. In addition, there may be from 15 to 25 employees. 

Article 12. — In the Executive Yuan an appeal examination 
Committee saall be formed to nandle cases of apoeal, member** of the 
Committee are to be designated from a ong tne Yuan members of 
selected rank by tne President oi the Yuan. 

Artiole 13. — In the Executive Yuan, various committees may 
be formed to attend to specially assigned matters. 

Article 14. — In the Executive Yuan there shall be an 
accounting department, an statistics otrice and a personnel office 
to attend to annual budgets and accounts, statistics, and person-
nel affairs, respectively, in accordance with law. 

In the accounting department there shall be: an accountant- * 
general of selected rank; four section chiefs of recommended wuue; 
from 20 to 30 section members of designated rank, but eight of 
these may be of recommended rank; and from 15 to 25 clerics of 
ftatoign^d -.©anfc.- In*'addition, there may b<s from 6 to 10 employees. 

In the statistics office there shall be: a director of 
recommended rank; two or three section members a m three or four 
assistants of designated rank. In addition, there may be two 
or three employees. 

In the personnel office, there shall be a director of recommerdeu 
rank:; from sis to nine section members and from three to six 
assistants of designated ran&. In addition, there may be one or 
two employees. 

Article 15. — «ules and administrative regulations of the 
Executive *uan e^noil shall be prescribed by the Executive Yuan. 

Article 16. — ,J-he date for tne enforcement of tnis law snail be determined by lecree. -
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THE ORGANIC U M uF THii. LBGI£LATIVL Y U M 

Artintr^ 1^ 1^"", T h if. L a w, i s iegieiated in accordance with Article 76 of the Constitution. 

.tiH^t ~n*hQ LeSis]-ative Yuan snail exercise the powers 
*rizea by the Constitution. puwtx.. 

* Article 3. — In the i.fĉ lsĴ tave Yiwua.̂  there shall the 
follow las committees: « snail De , the 

L..Jitter jxal-j*^ ~ * -
2. Foreign Affaire Committee; 
3. National defense Committee; 
4. Ŝ orLomic. affaire V«uaaait tê ,;. 
5. Finance Committee; 
6. Budget Committee; » 
7. Education and Cultural Committee; 
8. Agricultural ana Forestry Committee; 
9. Communications Committee; 

10. ^ocial affairs Committee; 
11. Land Administration Committee; 
12. Frontier Affairs Committee; / 
13. Overseas Chinese Affairs Committeej 
14. ^ivil Laws Committee; 
15. Criminal news Committee; 

' • / 16. ^omoercial Laws Committee; 
# t 17. Juuicial System Committee; 

Aeaisla??veeYu?nary a a d i t i? n a l committees may be formed in the % 

. f-rticle 4, — iueobers of "the, various committees of the " 
legislative Yuan shall be from among members of tne legislative Yuan.. 

Article 5. — Each of the committees of tne Legislative 
the Committees? * <rhalrman> t 0 b e e i e c t e d ^ trom members of 

, i _ f 

determined^by^lawl ™ ° r g a n i z a t £ ^ ^ ooanltteea snail be 

in 7'.:: Pro?osa!l submitted to the Legislative Yuan in accoruance with the provisions of the constitution may, penaing resolution thereupon, be amended or withdrawn by the submitting organ• ^ 

3* — K o legislative Yuan meeting shall be hela unie^ attenaea by one-third of tho membership of the Yuan. 
— 711 — 



Article.9. — legislative Yuan meetings snail be presided 
over by the President of the Yuan. 

i 
Article 10. — Resolutions at meetings of the Legislative 

xuan, except as otherwise stipulated in the Constitution, shall 
be adopted with the consent of more than one-half of tne members 
present. hut in case of a tie, the President of the Yuan is to 
mase the final decision. 

Article 11. — No member of the Legislative Yuan may move to 
oppose any resolution adopted in his absence. 

Article 12. — No member of the legislative Yuan snail be 
permitted to vote on matters relating to his own person. 

Article 15. — iiny proposal to be raised at meetings of 
legislative Yuan must have the joint-sig..;ature of-at 
members• 

Article 14. — legislative Yuan meetings shall be hela in 
open sessions. But when propcsea by the President.or more than 
one tenth of the attending members, secret sessions may be convened. 
I'he President of the Executive Yuan may also request holding of a 
secret session. 

Article 15. — ^rder at- meetings of the Legislative Yuan shall 
be maintained by the chairman of such eeting. In case any act 
by any member of tin Legislative Yuan violates or obstructs the 
oraer of the meeting, the chairman may restrain the said member or 
stop him from making further speeches. Punishment snail be eeted 
out to offenders in more serious ca es. Tne proposal for such pun-
ishment snail be deliberated upon by a disciplinary committee, 
formed by the chairman of the 17 committees and snail be submitted 
to a Legislative Yuan meeting for final decision. 

Article...l6, — The President of the Legislative Yuan shall 
have general charge of the affairs of the whole Yuan and supervi-
sion over its subordinate organs. In case the President of the 
legislative Yuan should be unable to attend office aue to any cause 
the Vice-President shall act in his place. 

Article 17. — In the Legislative Yuan, there snail be a 
Secretary-General, to be selected from among persons otner than 
members of the Yuan with the approval of a Yuan meeting and appoint-
ed by the National Government. The Secretary-General shall, under 
the direction of the President of tne legislative Yuan, administer 
the Yuan affairs anu uirect and supervise the .. subordinate 
off ici als. 

Article 18. — In the Legislative Yuan a Secretarist and an 
editorial department snail be formed, " 

.Article 19. — Tne Secretariat shall attend to the following matters: 

1. x ixing of agenda for Yuan meetings; 
2. Keeping records, of Yuan meetings; 

* 

3. Sending, receiving and safe-keeping of correspondence ana documents; 

4. Distributing, drafting and compiling of correspondence and .documents; 

5. Keeping official seals; 
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6. Attending to receipts ana expenditures and general affairs. 
Article 20. ~ In the Secretariat, there shall be. from 10 to 15 secretaries, of whom eight shall be of selected rank ana the 

rest, of recommended rank: from four to eight section chiefs of 
recommended rantc; from e0 to SO section members of designatea rank 
oi which from 10 to 15 may be of recommended rank; a chief steno- ' 
grapher of recommended rank, from four to eignt stenographer,- of-
designatea rank; anu from 30 to 40 clerks of designated rank. In 
addition, there may be from 20 to 30 employees. 

article 21. — i'ne editorial department snail attenu to the following matters; 

1. -^rafting of laws, 
2. Editing and publication of regulations of the State, 
•3. translation of foreign laws, 
4. Gatnering of legislative materials for reference, 
5. Editing of special documents. 

Article 22. — In tne editorial department, tnere snail be 
a airector of selected rank; from 15 to 20 technical experts of 
selected rank; from six to eight copy-readers of selected rank; 
from six to eight editors of recommended rank; from 10 to 12 section 
members of designated rank, but six to 10 may oe of recommended 
rank. In addition, there may be from five to 10 employees. 

Article 24. — In the Legislative Yuan, there shall be an 
accounting department, a statistics,office and a personnel office 
to attend to annual budgets and accounts, statistics, am personnel 
affairs, respectively, in accordance with law. In the accounting 
department there shall be; an accounting-general of selected rank; 
irom two to four section chiefs of recommended rank; ana from fear 
to eignt section members of designated rank. In addition, tnere 
may be from 6 to 10 employees. 

In the Statistics office, there shall be: a director of 
recommended rank and from two to four section members. In addition, 
there may be from four to six employees. * 

-n the personnel office, taere shall be a airector of re-
commended rank, anu from thr<~e to six section members and from 
tivo to -four assistants of designated rank. In addition, trie re mav 
be one or tv/o^emplcyees, 

* 

Article 25. — The Legislative Yuan may have from 16 to 24 commissioners. 
f 

. Article 26. — ^ules ana administrative regulations of the 
•Legislative xuan meetings and the various departments shall be 
prescribed by the Legislative Yuan. 

Article 27. — The date for the enforcement of the Laws shall be 
determined by decree. 
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THE ORGANIC LAW OF THE JUDICIAL. YUAN 

Article 1, — '̂ hls Law is legislated in accordance with Article 
82 of the Constitution. 

• v 

Article 2. — The Judicial Yuan shall exercise the powers 
authorized by the Constitution. 

Article 3. — in the Judicial Yuan, there shall be a council 
of Grand Judges to be composed of nine members and to exercise tne 
functions of interpreting the Constitution and unifying the defini-
tion of law and ordinances. 

The said council of Grand Judges shall have the President 
of the Judicial Yuan as its chairman. The qualifications of Grand 
Judges shall be prescribed separately by law. 

Article 4. — In the Judicial Yuan, there shall be a uivil 
Court, a Criminal Court, an Administrative oourt, and a eommission 
for the Disciplinary Punishment of Public functionaries. The 
organization of the said Commission anu Law Courts shall be 
determined separately by law. 

Article 5. — NfchJudgo .or .Grand Judge snail participate in 
any political parly,meetings or activities t 

Article 6. — ah e President of the Judicial Yuan shall have 
general charge of the affairs of the whole Yuan, ana have super-
vision over its subordinate organs. 

In case the President of the Judicial Yuan snoula be unable 
to attend to office due to any cause, tne Yice-President shall 
act in his place. 

/ 

Article 7. — The term of office of the President ana the 
TTi n.e-President of the Judicial Yuan shall be six years. 

Article 8. — The Judicial Yuan^slall be a Secretary-General 
of special rank, under the direction of tne President of the 
Judicial Yuan. The Secretary-General shall administer the affairs 
of the whole Yuan, and supervise the subordinate officials. 

Article 9. — In the Judicial Yuan a secretariat shall be 
formed to attend to the following matters : 

(1) Keeping records of meetings; 
(2) Lending, receiving and safe-Keeping of correspondence 

and documents; 
(3) distributing, drafting and compiling correspondence and 

documents; 
(4) Keeping of official seals; 
(5) Attending to receipt ana expenditure and general affairs. 

Article 10. — In the secretariat, tnere snail be from 8 to 
13 secretaries, of whom six shall be of selected rank and the rest, 
of recommended rank; from tnree to six section chiefs of recommended 
rank; from 30 to 50 section members of aesignated ranis, of 
wnom 15 may be of recommended rank; three stenographers of ae-
signated rank; and from 25 to 35 clerks of designated ranis. In 
addition, there may be from 25 to 35 employees. 
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Article 21 ' + to eight counsellors^! s e l e c ^ f r l l T ' t h ? e SXia11 b e froffl • bills and..decrees. selects rank to araft ana super-vise 

' d ^ p a r t m e n t ' Y e t a U B U c ^ f ^ 0 ^ T u E n' tilere Sf-a11 b e a* accounti 
to annual budgets and account £at? a?? r S O G n e l o f f i c e to attend 
respectively, i n accordanc^ith law Tn tf10 Person*el affairs 
there shall be an A c w u n t S t ^ e n e i l l ' - f t ? \ C C ° u n t i n S department f 
of statistics ana personnel ear? • Stilected ântc. The offices 
rank. Other offices sS!llhe^d^ided^bv J*1?01* o t ^commende-
-Yuan, together with the organ! con L n̂ 7 f R e s i d e n t of tne 
quota--provided by Article LO o? this law!' aD)°ng t h e P e r s o^el 

of t h f s a s i g - ^ 

be d e t S ^ ^ ^ r e e / 0 ' 6 *°P ^ 6 a f'^ c e^nt of this Law snail 

THE ORGANIC IAW OF THE E/^MINATION YUAN 

-rtictrLClof\^re"oonst\tu?ion.leSiSlQted i n ^eordance with 

authorized^by^the^Consitution?^°n T u Q n the powers 

of t ^ J ^ l i t l ^ ^ ^ J^n council to be composed 
tion Members, shall have niS^fi } 0 tbe Y u a n and the Examine-
examinations The sa^ oSuncfi ^ f ^ ° f "?tters Plaining to 
Yuan as its chairman? U° u n c i 1 silall nave the ^resiaent of the 

MinistryiofSPersonnel ^ I m i ^ ^ T * V**? e h & U b e 
Service Examinations. ^ s u ? a t l o n ^ the department of oivil 

i/ter i" to "the ̂ follo^ing^matters: P e r £ 0 n n e l ^Sistration shall 
(1) Registration of public functionaries; 

(2) Registration and classification of successful candidates; 
fimctieJ?Lef C k i a £ 8 n d ^ ^ r a t i o n of work records of public 

(4) appointment and discharge of public functionariesf 

and t e t J Z l g ™ ? ^ ^ J ? ? , of public functionaries, 
• • ̂ s for ranking; 

of publio 6funolSSef ;
a n d of salaries ana ccenaaUons 

fflent o f POnsiofsysi"S! .fS'pSbKc°?un??ionatllsfLf' *** 6 n f o r c e-

government;org?nsIi£iCn 0 V B P tilQ p e r G O r m e l offices of various 

s h a l l l ^ S to S e r Y i C e 



(l) Conducting of examinations for public functionaries; 
^2) Conducting of examinations for specialists, profession-

als end technicians; 
(3) Organization of examination committees; 
(4) Reporting and classification of successful candidates; 
(5) Other matters relating to the conducting of examixiations 

Article 7. — 'Ahe organization of the Ministry of Personnel 
Registration and the department of ^ivil_Servicua.'Iaamiiiations shall 
be prescribed &&par&t̂ ily„„by law. 

•Article 8. — xhe President of the examination Yuan shall have 
general charge of the affairs of the whole Yuan and have supeciisioa 
over its subordinate organs. In Case the President of the 
Examination Yuan should become unable to attend to office due to 
any cause, the Vice-President shall act in his place. 

Article 9. — Ihe term of office of the President ana the 
Vioe-President of the Examination Yuan shall be six years. 

Article 10. — In the Examination Yuan, there shall be a 
Secretary-General of special rank yjho shall, under the direction of 
the President of the Yuan, administer the Yuan affairs and direct 
and supervise the subordinate officials. 

Article 11. — In the Examination Yuan a secretariat shall be 
formed to attend to the following matters! 

(1) Keeping records of meetings; 
(2) Sending, receiving and safe-keeping of correspondence 

and documents; 
(3) distributing, drafting and compiling of correspondence 

and document; 
(4) Keeping of official seals in charge; 
(5) Attending to receipt and expenditure and general affairs 

Article 12. — '•'•'he secretariat shall have: from 4 to 12 secre-
taries, of whom 6 shall be of selected rank, ana the rest, of recom-
mended rank; from 5 to 7 section chiefs of recommended rank; from 
45 to 60 section nembers, of whom 6 to 10 shall be of recommended 
rank, and the rest, of designated rank; from 50 to 10 clerks of 
designated rank; from 20 to 30 assistant clerks of designated rank, 
in addition, there igay be from 30 to 40 employees. 

Article 13. In the Examination Yuan, tnere shall be from 
six to eight Counsellors of selected rank to ̂ iraft and' supervise 
bills and decrees relating to proper ranking ana examinations. 

Article 14. — In the Examination Yuan, there snail be an 
acconnting office, a statistics office and a personnel office, 
to attend to annual budgets and account statistics, ana personnel 
affairs respectively in accordance with law. Each of these three 
offices shall nave a director of recommended rank. Otner officials 
should be decided, by the President of the Yuan, together with the 
organs concerned, from among the personnel quota provided by 
Article 13 of this Law. 
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Article 15. — Wnen necessary, the Examination Yuan, may 
organize various committees, the organization of which shall b6 
prescribed by law, 

Article 16* — Ahe Examination Yuan may establish in each 
province a department of personnel registration, the organization 
of which shall be prescribed by law. 

Artiole 17. ~ In the conducting of examinations as mentioned 
in the preceding Articles, personnel of various government organs 
may be detailed to render ass.stance. 

Article 18. — In the appointment of public functionaries, 
except as otherwise provided by law, the Examination Yuan may, 
without going through the procedure of disciplinary aotion, re-
commend demotion or discharge of any official found to fee unable 
to meet the prescribed qualifications. 

Artiole 19. — Rules of meetings and administrative regulations 
of the Anamination Yuan shall be prescribed by title Yuan. 

Article SO. — ^he date for the enforcement of this Law shall 
be determined by decree. 

THE ORGANIC LAW OF TEL CONTROL YUAN 

Article 1. — 'A'his Law is legislated in accordance with 
Article 106 of the Constitution. 

Article 2. — % e Central/ Yuan shall exercise the powers 
authorized by the Constitution. 

Article 2. — 'Ahe wontrol Yuan may organize various committees 
the organization of which shall be prescribed by law. 

article 4. — In the Control Yuan, tnere shall be a General 
Office of auditing to attend to the following matters: 

(1) Mipervision over the execution of the budgets of all 
the subordinate organs of the Government throughout the country; 

(2) Ratification of orders of receipt and payment of all 
the subordinate organs of the government throughout tat country; 

(S) "ation of the accounts and final statements: of 
all the subordinate organs of tie Government throughout the country; 

U ) Rectification of violations of financial decrees or 
acts of disloyalty to duties on the part of any subordinate organ 
of the Government througnout the country. 

Article 5. — The Auditor-General shall aave general cnarge 
of the affairs of the General Office of auditing. 

article 6. — xhe Bresident of the Control Yuan saall have 
general charge of the affairs of the whole Yuan end have supervision 
over his subordinate organs. In case the President of the control 
Yuan should become unable to attend to office due to any cause, 
the Vice-President shall act in his place. 

article 7. — 'Ihe Control Yuan Council shell be composed 
of the President and the Vice-President of the Yuan and all the 
Control ^embers with the President of the Yuan as its chairman. 
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y 
article 3. — Control Members on inspection tours may 

proceed to various, places on inspection itineraries to exercise the powers of impeachment and ratification. exercise 

Generafwhi^^i^J 1 1 ^ J 0 1 Y u a n' t n ^ e a Secretary-general wno shall be selected by the President of the Yuan from 
S n ? e Y K S S f ° t o C V h a ? t h e ° 0 n t r o 1 ^'^ers for appLvafby 
OovI™Ln? * t aS n specially appointed by the national 
J e ' Secretap-General shall, under tne direction of 

the President of the Yua6, administer the affairs of the control Yuan and direct and supervise all its subordinate officials. 
„ t r! i c l? A

1 0: — I n i h e °ontrol Yuan"a secretariat snail be formed to attend to the following matters: 
(1) Keeping record of the meeting; 

collect!if VSfSJiS PSrs°Jl t 0 the various cases and collecting evidences for the cases; 

and docui!e!tf^<ain6, r e o e i v i n g ^ safe-keeping of correspondence 

and docuiei!ts-StribUtiaS' d r a f t i n s a a a wopiling of correspondence 

(5) Keeping official seals in charge; 

(6) attending to receipts and expenditure .and general affairs, 
. *rtJ-c}-f 1 1 * xn tiie Control Yuan, there shall be four to 

decrees1186 ° s c l e c t e d r a n k t o d r a f t an(i supervise bills and 

tf^1016 12. — Xn the control Yuan, there shall be six to 10 secretaries of whom four- shell be of selected rank and the rest 
^A^SS" 0"? 0 4**®!*' f o u r si* section chiefs of recommended rant, rrom six to ten special commissioners, of whom two to four 
IJfri selected rank and the rest, of recommended ran*; from 
40 to 50 section members of designated rank; of wnom 12 may be 
?L™ e?n fT n^ < i 2 0 t 0 4 0 of designated rantc; 
S L AA ° 4? 0 f rank. In addition, there may be from ao to 60 employees! T n e Control Yuan may also have lour to six editors and compilers. 

ina i 5 , ""l1? t5e °o^rol Yuan, tnere shall be an account-ing department, a statistics office and a personnel office, to 
attend to annual budgets and accounts, statistics, ena personnel 
affairs, respectively, in accordance vith law. Jiach office shall 
have a director of recommended rank; other officials shall be 
decided by the President of the Yuan together with the organs 
Article° ^ ^ P e r s o n n el quota provided by the preceding 

1i\:"J i n L o B c n a administrative regulations of the control Yuan shall be prescribed by th<- Control Yuan. 
Article 15. — The date for the enforcement of this Law snail be determined by decree.—MD. 
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(NOTE: Editorial or feature translations are 
for the information and reference of readers 
4f£ HJ£i-M?IN. Such translations in 
no way indicate that th© Chinese Government 
advocates or endorses the opinions expressed 
therein.) 

- w a m o r ECONOMIC REFORM PROGRA. 

following is a review of the Economic Reform Program prepared 
by the economic sub-committee of the Third Plenary Session of the 
kuomintang Central Executive Committee, which drafted the program: 

Economic policies must be formulated on the basis of the 
objectives for which they are intended. x*s Dy. n m Yat-sen plainly 
indicated, politics is the administration of public affairs. It 
is necessary,-therefore, to understand the composition of the public 
before economic policies. formulated, and what public affairs are. 

It is to be noted that more than 80 per cent of Onina's 
population are peasants. It naturally follows that the main theme 
of national reconstruction is industrialization of an agricultural 
country, -and herein we find the guiding nrlncipies • 
formulation of our economic "policies, history records that 
governments drew their strength and wealth from economic measures 
which answered the needs of the majority of people, ana poverty 
and destitution always followed economic policies that neglected 
this fundamental principle. 

Do the economic measures now in effect in this country answer 
the needs of the majority of the Chinese people? And are they, in 
conformity with the principles for industrialization of an 
agricultural country? A survey is necessary to answer these 
questions. » 

It should be noted that economic activity is premised on 
production, J-nere are three factors in production, namely, land, 
capital and labof. "With the vast land and resources at China's 
disposal and tremendous reserves of manpower available, a well-
planned and flexible currency system, properly adjusted to the 
land and labor, would automatically push production to a high 
degree. N 0 modern economic structure can survive without proper financial nourishment, because the economic and financial policies 
are so interrelated that they are almost inseparable one from the 
ot her• I 

Separation of Finance from Economy 
China's finance and economy during recent years have shown 

signs of separation or dislocation. Let us tase agriculture, on 
7ig 

Mm-



Which our national existence depends. Has there ever been any 
very large agrarian finance or capital assistance? 

. In 1934, in view of the rural bankruptay, Director-General 
Chiang I of the kuomintang) ordered establishment of the Farmers' 
sank in fcur provinces, including Kiangsi ana Hupeh. Though the 
purpose of the bank was primarily to develop agrarian finance for 
rural rejuvenation, the institution soon became so commercialised 
that it -lost its es ential character. Only xn recent years has 
it returned to the function for which it was originally intended, 
©till, it has been unable to serve any great purpose because of 
its financial weakness, "ith the agrarian financial structure 
so shaky am, worse still, with the absence of an agrarian 
financial policy, the whole agricultural, economy and all the 
holdings of the peasants have virtually been sealed and frozen, 
wot only has this situation failed to answer the needs of the 
peasant populati on but it has departed from, or even run counter 
to such needs. Poverty and resultant bankruptcy among rural 
communities,, therefore, has been inevitable. 

Tne essence of agrarian finance is to make full use of ell 
available land and to promote the development of a broad 
agricultural economy. *.s the peasants' property, land ana farm 
produce of paramount importance, the aim of agrarian finance 
Should be to enable the peasants to secure loans as productive 
coital on their land and products either uirectly or through 
th* *ealum of co-operative societies. But at present all the 
bantcs refuse to take land es security s^ainst loans, ana have 
little interest in agricultural loans, *hough small loans have 
been issued in some oases, this was done more for charitable 
purpose than anything else. This policy virtually freeze* the 
peasants' assets arid blockade agricultural economy. It is ̂ oen 
contravention of the principles of economic reconstruction^ ^ 

Next come industrial economy and industrial finance. Tha 
essence of industrial economy is to make full use of all available, 
resources, *moag the assets of industrialists only the factories 
and machinery have a high value accept raw materials ana 
iecurity against-loans,... They only accept yaw materials 
finished products at half cost .as security, at an interest so-high 
and through a procedure so complicated that it nas long become a 
•urse to all conceroed. ^nd in effect, it also failed to serve 
the purpose of assisting the factories to bolster their production. 
Instead, it has spurred many to the evil practice of nosr'aing, 
resulting in the freezing of industrial assets, AS tc tne so-
called industrial loans, they are only a temporary measure 
dictated by immediate demands and they cannot be classified as 
proper state loans to industries. 

Dgflttbaĉ p of Financial Measures 
"e now come tc commercial economy anu commercial finance to 

wnich both industry ana agriculture are related. The essence cf 
commercial economy is to ensure easy flow of all commercial 
products, ôtaa'eroial assets are the products stored in godowns 
and held in transit. Loans now issued by the banks against 
security of bills of lading cover only a small number of products, 
while the method of remittance on security is not yet in general 
practice, ^omittance for commercial products made to the coastal 
ports from the interior is forbidden presumably in order to 
prevent centralizing of idle capital, thus bringing commercial 
remittances to a standstill. Ail tnese are direct or indirect 
restrictions which virtually freeze commercial assets. 
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Above are the siiortcomings of existing Chinese financial 
measures, which have caused the separation of finance from 
productive enterprises. Such financial policies properly served 
the purposes of. neglecting agriculture, giving lip service 16 
industry and aggravating' commerce." Thus occurred - tne complete 
transformation of the whole financial structure into a commexaial 
speculation scheme. Loans are most reaaixy granted against the 
securities of gold notes, raw materials and finished products, 
thus deriving the bona H d e peasants ana merchants of proper 
channels of fin&nei&l assistance. Even a loan from one of the fosternment banks has to be approved by the Joint Office of tne 
our Banks if it involves a large' sum, through miles of red 
tape. It not infrequently occurrs that an applicant's request 
is finally rejected after months of waiting. The result is that 
in cases where the money is needed urgently, recourse is 
black market lenders, thus providing an opportunity for private • 
banks to absorb deposits at high interest and then issue short-
terB loans at an even higher interest rate. But for the strict 
ruling* requiring the depositing of public funds in the public 
treasury, the government banks by now would probably have 
nothing left of their deposits. Tne necessity for survival, 
instted, has foroed the government bantts to follow suit. The 
m u l t of tilts policy nae been that the speculative mariset 
slaalpuJL&ttf the private banks, and that the private banns in turn 
JiOpwdtasii the government banks. M t h the economic enterprises 
dispyivea off thiir pi-oper nourishment, there came paralyaation of 
the WAD it economic gtruetur©. 

It is net without aetata fltouUW m i e f t tll*t China's Unaasiai 
situation hai w w to be what i t i s . Xa the-ancient anys 
/ s i g n e r s to e ,«t»bU«fe tftair i j v.Jii they aaa * 
tinmHsX eehe®e bMi* oh lufeycoiaaiai pursers of 
aggression. *&fei* purpfcse'wes rerely to collect raw mat^jl&v^ 
in return iter *S*o*ucts in crder to satisfy their nungajt 

m ^ m W h m T ^ i ^ * industry ana agriculture were notnl. g 
of their eoiieern* their i .stitutions were located only in the 
main ports and big cities and tneir business was concentrated 
trade and WHomerce. .In short, taeirs was a system that in no 
way answered the needs of Chinese agriculture ana Chinese peasants. 
It is a pity that Chinese operated banks nave m re or less 
followed a similar lire, without giving the slightest considera-
tions in the interest of national economy. 

New Financial Policies 

In order to correct tneee errors, it is necessary to effect a 
thorough refortp of the financial structure and moreover to 
formulate an entirely new set of currency policies. The main 
points in the new financial policies should seek to unfreeze the 
people's assets in order to insure the monetary value of the 
assets and the productive value of the capital. 

Capital should be closely related to production. For instance, 
among our daily necessities if two piculs of rice are consumed 
yearly per head, then on the basis of ihe whole population 
1450,000,000) the aggregate consumption will amount to 900,000,000 
piculs. If the value of each picul is placed at NCv50,000, the 
total will be %45f000,000,000,000. -Hippose other items consumed, 
such as salt, oil, fuel am vegetables have an equal value as 
rice, then the aggregate total will amount to v90,000,000,000,000. 
worth of agricultural products. This merely provides a year's 
consumption for the population. Tne different products are grown 
at different seasons and cannot be consumed all at one. If a 
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part of these, tnrough the medium of agrarian financial organs, 
can be diverted into granaries, then not only wi11 tne Government-
be able to control the grain supplies, but the collection of 
grain taxes will also be simplified immensely. At the same time, 
the peasants' assets will not haye to lie idle on the farms and 
can be made to produce a monetary value inasmuch as they can be 
employed locally in the production of daily necessities ana in 
-rgcon prtyjectg^^qjay.1 tanenusJ^^J&is w i l 1 snflll L 
industries in the rural villages. Since the tye^fcie-has alleys 
been a lack of balance between labor and capital., a proper 
readjustment will naturally bolster production to a great degree, 

A word may be said here about the-surplus of labor. 
According.-to -aotua 1 sux vays, out-crf t âoie- *poe ngiut.g „. _ _ 
are busy at their farms only~~95 days, with the rest of the time 
idle or half idle. Giving a generous allowance for family events, 
sickness and rest, the peasants will still have 155 idle days in 
the year. Suppose half of the entire population are women and 
children, old and young, who do not wortc or are not engaged in 
productive work and suppose we allow a discount of 20 per cent on 
this figure, then we have a total of 24,300,000,000 idle days in 
the year. If we could utilize this surplus time ana labor to the 
best advantage of capital that is made available, tnen the result 
in production would be staggering. 

The purpose of economic reconstruction under the Three 
People's Principles is to promote the welfare of tne people, 
combinitig':the merits of free and planned economies and working 
under a single plan with the joint co-operation of the Government 
and_peac.le. 

' • demarcation of enterprises to be Undertaken 
£urthermore, in his "International development of onina," 

dr. Yat-sen classified the various enterprises into three groups, 
namely, government-operated enterprises, locally-operated enterprises 
and privately-operated enterprises. ucvernment-operated enterpi*is>®«:-
are those undertaken with the joint resources of the whole population 
of a hsien under self-tovernment, and privately-operated enterprises 
are those undertaken by private individuals either singly or in 
corporation. 

Governmg-ut-operated. sjjjaterprises should be limited to those 
concerning tiie entire national population or having a monopolistic 
character. The former include railway trunk lines ana tele-
communications and the latter, large-scale hydraulic pow<w; pinnts 
ana special mineral resources. ' 

Local enterprises should be limited to the utilization of 
mountains, forests ana rivers ana mining and water conservancy 
as defined in the "Outlines of National Reconstruction." 
Industries affecting the. people's livelihood ana transportation 
and the printing presses should be. operated jointly by the 
G o v e r n m e n t and people as indicated in the same volume. 

At present there is no clear division between government-
operated ana private enterprises, so oany Chinese ana foreign 
entrepreneurs are still sitting on the fence. ihe Government 
should promptly issue lists clearly indicating what enterprises 
are government-operated and wnat are private, x-i tne same time, 
the enterprises should be classified into different groups on 
the basis of their natujre so that they may meet the specific 
economic conditions in tne localities where they are located. 
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After the enterprises nave been clearly divided, those 
under state operation will be undertaken by the Central 
Government; local enterprises will be operated by the hsien 
government with assistance from provincial authorities; and 
private enterprises will be guaranteed by the Government. 
Encouragement will be given to private interests to start their 
enterprises first as co-operatives. Others in 1S5iich private 
individuals are act positively interested should be started by 
the Government, to be turned over to them once substantial 
progress has been mede. Foreign interests will be allowed to 
undertake enterprises, within certain limits and under certain 
conditions, AH these must have powerful currency organs to back 

them up, so that assets may be turned into capital and that 
capital may be used in production. 

After these enterprises, government-operated, local and 
private, have been firmly established, with the stimulus given 
to productive capital by the banks, the productive enterprises 
throughout the country will move by leaps and bounds and" the 
financial revenues will increase proportionally. Though the 
Government cannot be expected to achieve a balanced budget 
immediately, it will be possible to meet tne deficit by proper 
financial methods without causing a rise of the index of 
commoditie fi.—END 

N O T I C E 

We regret to inform our readers that articles 4 to 20 
of tne Organic ^aw of the Examination Yuan have been misprinted 
into Articles 3 to 20. Article 3 was left out in our translation 
published in our Bulletin on April 4. Article 3 of the Law reads: 

''In the examination Yuan there shall be 11 Examination 
members, who shall serve a term of six years." 
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Attention cf Stock Operators Shifted. Again 
fro"- foreign Shares to Chinese pharos-
Tpifri7ttn-\Van Pao 

r,he -interest and attention of the stock operators have 
once 8fain been shifted from the foreign stocks to tne 
C M ^ t' stocks, according to we 11-informed business circles, 
causinr a'general firm trend in the Shanghai Securities 

yesterday. Both financial institutions and 
M ® oV^ators were reported to have bought sheree a* 3 arge 
s^Ss Of idle capital cannot be made use of in any other way. 

'Petal turnover for the clay was 9,343,540 shares for 
spot and 20,320,500 shares for forward tracing. 

Meanwhile, quotations for foreign stocks dropped^in 
the local r a r k e t"following the profit-taking liquidations 
of .took merchants, yarn merchants and Cantonese merchants. 
pwoV.+ton opened at CNC$31,300 and rose further to 

but dropped suddenly to CNC|23.?00 and closed 
in*he^afternoon at CUCf29,300 representing a decrease of 
CNCt Dockyard dropped by 01^1,100, Shanghai ^and 
by ckclsool Wheelock by CNC#3,000 while others by CNC$400 
or CNClSOO, 

Consolidated Bonds ruled firm because of continued demand 
by banks. Class C closed at CNC#13,200. 

* * * 

Prices of__Co_tton Products Increased 
IpriT~57~Sin WarTFao 

Following the firm ttend of the previous day prices 
nf cotton varn continued to increase yesterday. 42«s Blue 
vloenlxvole to CNC*8,300,000 while 20's Twin Horse 
increased to CNC*4,040,000. In the afternoon prices dropped 
a l H t l e because of profit-taking liquidations. On^y 96 
pieces of yarn changed hands in the market. 

The China Textile Development Company sold 2057 pieces 
of yarn at prices CNC$100,000 higher than that of the 
previous sale. 

12 lb. Dragon Head cotton cloth rose further to 
CNC$I65,000. 

Raw cotton market continued firm and active. Mills 

100 bales of Middling, 150 bales of Shasi, 150 bales of Hani 
200 bales of Taichang ana 100 bales Of Sanyu cotton. Local 
V a l o r s took 100 bales each of Middling, Broach, Chitung, 
S h a s i and Tungchow and 200 bales of Tachungchi, 264 bales 
of Hankow* 104 bales of Changteh, and 310 bales of Hooche. 

* * * 



Local Financial Circles Subscribe to 
T3fv':' 0 C OO 000 ' > Treasury Kotos and Bonds 
'Ipi-rr'Tr^rwiiTTao 

Beginning from today (April 5) the Treasury Notes and 
Bonds of 194 7 in American Currency will be issued as all 
preparations have been completed for the issue and the 
temporary receipts for these notes and bonds have been 
printed and distributed to the various banks appointed to 
sell these notes and bonds. 

Yesterday, a special commitee was organized to 
promote the sale of"these notes ani bonds with Mr, Chien 
Hsi^-tze as Chairman. In a statement, Mr. Chien expressed 
optimism over the sale of these notes and bonds as they 
a^e secured on government enterprises, they can be sold 
freely in the market, they can be used for bank reserves 
and can be mortgaged, with banks, ai d the issuance of these 
notes and bends have the support of the people. 

Mr. Chien announced that the financial institutions 
in Shanghai have already subscribed US$40,000,000 of these 
notes and bonds. 

Aside from Shanghai, these notes and bonds will be ̂ sold 
in 22 other cities of the country, including Narking, 
Tientsin, Hankow, Kiukiang, Canton, Chungking, Sian, 
Peiplng, Tsingtao, Wuhu, Changsha, JLangchow, Nanchang, 
Fooelow, Amoy, and others. 

* * * 

Prices of Sugar Increased 
AprXTT, Sin Wan Pao 

Prices of sugar increased by CNC$5,000 to CNC$20,000 
yesterday because"of increasing demand by Pengpu merchants 
following the resumption of the train service of the 
southern section of the Tientsin-Pukbw Railway and the 
rumor that prices of sugar will be readjusted. 

Tn Canton, price of sugar increased also. During the 
past week, the price of sugar increased from CNC$250,000 
to CNC$>356 <000 per picul because of increasing demands 
by merchants in Hankow and Cnangsha. 

* * * 

Prices of Cereals_ Increased 
TprTJT3, Sin wan Pao ' 

Prices of cereals increased because of the increased 
prices in the producing areas. The best grade of rice 
increased above the officially fixed price to CNC&114,000 
per picul. Beancake increased to the new high of 
CNC#32,000. + + ^ 



Bank Deposits ih China 
Tpril" 4, Wen Wei" Pao. 

The Centra?. Bank announced today that the total hank' 
account? deposited in Commercial banks in the entire -covntfrv 
was CN0$613,339,490,595.50 for the month of January "while 
tne total deposit rfesorve funds-paid 'to the Central Bank' -
?£ c

e^l i a^ 0 U n t 0 d t o CHCf33,327,719,017,39 and CIT0£.109,808, 
-Ly5j5/1.30 for the months of January and February respectively. 

For the month of January, a total of CFC&542,021,3^0 6 4 1 . 1 5 was current deposits and CNC$71,S69,359,754.35'were fixed deposits. 

In the month of February, a total of CNC&673.689 0Zl2 Q ? 
was current deposits and 01^75,403,397,363'.05 were fixed deposits. 

* * * 

New,Development in Mysberg Trial 
AprTI~4s Tieh Pao. ' 

The Mysberg trial made a new development yesterday, 
when a certain Mrs. Pao Hsin-chao was introduced to the witness' 
stand to testify that she was the owner of the 330 ounces of 
yexlow metals and the US$21,201 seized by the S h a n g h a i - . 

Woosung Garrison Headquarters from the Abis Company. 
Mrs. Pao who looked over 60 told the court that she 

purposedly made the trip to Shanghai from Peiping to give 
her testimony that the seized gold currency and bars were 
jointly owned by her and another woman. 

™ Dfspite thd introduction of the old lady into the court," 
Judge Meng Ting-ko did not slacken his questioning on Mysberg, 
nor distracted by the new witness. s' 

Mysberg throughout the whole trail denied having dealt 
in gold bars and US notes after February 17, the date for the 
enforcement of the new SCtrffC^ Control Measures. He said 
that he had only dealt in Telegraphic Transfers and Demand ur ax x s. 

. .T7116?' a Portugese employee of the company took the stand 
telling tne court that the company possessed safes, but onlv 
some of them were used by the company, while the others were 
used by the staff members. 

Mysberg alleged that there are 23 safes in the possesion 
of the company, while the testimony of his Portugese assistant 
placed the number of safes at 53. Among the audience of 
yesterday's trial was also the Dutch Consul-General here ' 

* * * 
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T. y._goong Not Going To U.S.A. 
April V, PeT"Pao. - - x 

Br T. V. Scong was recently reportedly to have cold 
shouldered the Government's new proposition to commission 
him as the economic envoy to the United States for tne 
negotiations of the US loans. 

Rumors have been persistant for sometime, since the 
resignation of the Executive Yuan President, that Dr. boong 
wes nLed bv the chief executive of the country as a special 
envoy to the United States where he will exert his special 
influence and popularity in materializing the long-awaited 
US loans to China. 

Persons close to the ex-premier traced down his rejection 
of the post to the unfavorable press comments about him, 
directly or indirectly caused by General Marshall's recall 
and his' failure to prove his mettle during his one year-long 
premiership. , . . 

Even, if he is going to make a trip a b r o a d h e would not 
be in an official capacity, Dr. Soong's close friends said. 

* * * 

Price Control Conference Held in Nanking 
April 4, Sin Wan Pao. 

The All China Price Conference is in session today at 
the premises of the Executive Yuan to cast about for ™ 

• ways and means for the promotion of China's productive capacity. 
The meeting was attended by Won Wen-hao, Vice-Minister 

of the Executive Yuan,-Wang Yung-wu, Minister of Economic 
Affairs Fu Cheng-kang, Minister of Social Affairs, Ta Pao-yu 
of the Executive Yuan end Shen Yi, Mayor of Nanking. 

9 

The resolutions adopted at the conference included the 
mapping out of a productive plan by the China Vegetable Oil 
Company the granting of more loans and the rejection for the 
increase of public utilities rates in Chungking. 

* * * 

Land Debentures To Be Issued 
April Ta Wan pao 

A Nanking despatch to the Ta Wan Pao reported that 
C N C & 1 3 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 land debentures will be issued by the 
Government as from next month. 

The debentures will be floated in kinds in face value 
of one" piucl and half a piucl of rice. 

* * * 



Siro-British 0.1 yil Aviation Treaty . 
April 4, Sin Wan Pao. 

The aviation treaty between China and Britain was already 
drafted by the Civic Aviation Commission and the draft is 
expected to be forwarded to the Executive Yuan for approval 
shortly. 

The air pact is in many places, identical with the Sino-
American aviation treaty. The treaty, if once signed, will 
put Tientsin, Shanghai, Canton and' Kunming'on the flight 
charts of the British aviation coporations. In return., the 
British government will open seven places in Britain. * . 
Middle East and India to the Chinese aviation companies. ? * # * 

Land Tax To Be Collected in Kind 
April T,~T?a Wan Pao. 

The All China Price Conference in a session yesterday 
passed a resolution to revive the war-time collection of 
land tax in kinds. 

* * * 

- • , . ' v * 

Textile-Industry in Hongkong Hard Hit* 
April 3, Ta Wan pao. 

Due to the high cost of operation and raw materials, 
the textile industry in Hongkong is facing an unprecedented 
crisis, a despatch from Hongkong reported today. 

The crisis was precipitated by the high wage, wxcessive 
cost of operation and the low purchasing ability. 

In order to tide over the crisis, the managements have 
recently had a talk with-the labor for the curtailment of 
their wages. Up to date, no reply was given by the labor yet. 

* * * 

CNC^600 -, 000 For One Girl 
April 3, Ta Wan pao. 

Upon receipt o'f a report, the Police Bureau arrested 
a couple dealing in slave traffic. 

The arrested couple confessed that-they had sold a 
girl to- aUlpuse of ili fame for CNC$600,000. 
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Mukden Power Plaet To 'Resume Operations 
Zpril 4, Shun PaO. 

The Hsuehfengmen Power Plant, the biggest electric 
generator, was completely repaired and will-start operation 
as from April 3, Central News reports today, from Mukden. 

* * * 

4,000 Tons of Tung Oil 
April 4, Shun Pao. 

Up to April 3, a total of 4,000 tons of tung oil was 
exported to the foreign countries through the port of Shanghai. 

The total included 3,000 tons for Europe and 1,000 tons 
for the United States. These 4,000 tons of tung oil were the 
orders placed previously by the purchasing countries and few 
transactions were made, since the recent skyrocketing of the 
tung oil prices. 

Tung oil is quoted at CNC$3S0,000 per picul locally and 
CNC$320,000 at Hankow. 

* * * 

Telegraphic Communications Between Yenan and 
Sian Inaugurated 
April 4, Shun Pao. 

Telegraphic communications and long distance telephone 
service between Yenan and Sian have'been inaugurated on March 
30, Central News reported from Sian. 

The old telegraphic office previously set up in Yenan 
by the Ministry of Communications and commandeered by the 
Communists and its employees were ejected from Yenan. 

* * * 

Loans For Export Merchants 
April 4, Shang Pao. 

A department has been organized the supervise loans for 
export trade under the Central Bank recently. 

The department was entrusted with the granting of loans 
to the export merchants of silk, tung oil, tea, eggs and 
bristels. The maximum loan for each merchant is tentatively 
set at CNC$1,000,000,000. 

* * * 

i 
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Peiping'C:*.tv Government Checks On Hoardings 
Apr!i- 4, Sh111 SIfi h Hs j n Pa o. ' 

The Peiping Municipal Government in an announcement 
today reemphasizea its previous ban on'the hoarding-ofdally • 
necessities•including rice, edible oil, food, flour, textiles, 
fuels, salt, and sugar. 

Jin investigation committee will be organized to check 
the hoarding and other irregularities. This move was' 
precipitated by the recent soaring of general commodity prices. 

• • • » 

Bavar Medicine To Be Sold 
Aprir~57~'Bin Wan Tao 

The third ration sale of Mayer medicine will take 
place next week, according to well-informed business 
circles,, 

It may be recalled that the Bayar interests had been 
ordered by the Executive Yuan to be reorganized into a 
limited company. It is reported that the reorganiza-
tion has teen completed recently. 

5jC 

Black Market Gold Trading Again? 
mj i. i . - W j - — - p — 7 — y ' i -* April lei Pao 

The United Cridit Information Bureau reports that 
secret trading in gold at the price of CNC$5,450,000 for 
one bar of 10 ounces are going on in the city. 

* * * 

Cost of Living Index in Different Cities 
April 57" Ta Hung 'Pao " 

The average cost of living In the country increased 
by llj550 times when compared with that of the average of 
the first six months of 1937, according to statistics 
released by the Commodity Prices Committee for the 
month of February, 1947. 

The cost of living figures for February in Hankow and 
Tientsin increased by 13,000 times; in Shanghai and 
Nanking increased by 12,000 times; in Canton increased by 
11,000 times; In Chungking only 7,600 times when compared 
with that of 1937. 

* * * 

i 
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Daily Quotations 
Financial 

BaZim 
CNCf 

Market Quotations for April 4, 1947 

Commodit ies 
# > . . . . . . . . 

Cotton Yarn Selling 
CNCf^ 

Gold Bar 4,800,000 
10 oz. 
Silver Bullion per oz 
U. S. Dollar Note 11,640 
British £ 
Sterling L 

Australian 
Rupee 2,940 
Peso 
Hongkong Dollar Note 
Black Market Interest Rate 10 
Chinese StooS: Opening djosing 

CNCiJ 
42*s Blue Phoenix 8r^OC,QOO 
42's Pao Kwang 7,880,000* 
40fs Blue Phoenix 8,0<T'0,000 
32's Blue Phoenix 6,300,000 
20's Twin Horse 3,920,000* 
20 Ts Kincheng 3,880,000 
l6's Kwang Min 3,350,00Qx 
Raw Cotton 
Choupu 
Brazallln 
Middling(1 l/32) 

Wing On Textile 
Mayar Silk 
C&in Foo 
Ching Hsiang' 
Standard Shirt 
China ABC 
Sin Ho 
Gr, China Match 

2,440 2,600* 
9,300 10,070* 

Cotton Cloth 
190 Chicken grand 
190 Peach Blossom 
Dragon Head 
Black Cotton Serge 
Silk 

100,000* 
870,000 

1,300,000 

315,000* 
310,000* 
166,000* 
172,000* 

425 
-*30 
500 
940 

4,800 

430* 
760* 
550* 
980* 

5 ,T7T>-"VU. 

120 Colestlal Bridga7,000*p00x 
spot 
half glossy 

75 Golden Cock 

Foreign Stock Buying Selling 
Ewo Cotton 
Dockyard 
Shanghai Land 
Wheelock 
Swo Brewery 
Asia Navigation 
Metal Industries 
Paper Industries 
Government Bond3 

29,300 29 
30,400 30 
11,200 11 
76,300x78 
9,730 10 
7,300 7 
8,200 8 
8,200 8 

,500x 
,600x 
,700x 
,000x 
,000x 
,400x 
,400x 
,300x 

Cigar^-v^fl 
Ruby Queen 
Pirate 
Victory 
White Horse 

41,400* 
28,500* 

Soap, Matches,&, Candles 

Consolidated "A" <7,500 7,700* 
B 4,500 7,700* 
C 13,200 13,400* 
D $,000 8,200* 
E 3,600 8,800* 

K©d Ban 
Scissors 
Yellow Hsiang Mow 
My Dear Matches 
Phoenix Matches 
Kerosene 

208,000* 
210,000* 
154,000* 

1,430,000* 
1,350,000 

46,000 
Rice 
1st. grade 
2nd. grade 

114,000* 
109,000* 
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Sugar 

Native Extra white 260„000-: 
Hsinh.ua white 
Hsinhua brown 

O IT. 
(J-.J1S p w - \J " 

Ai 

Pharmachvr ial 
Monsanto 
Quinine 
As prine 
Ate brine 
Gardon 
Vanelnan 

Sccharine 
1000 pills 
10 f s 
10's 
10 *s 
Tablet 

Penicillin 
Industrial Chemicals 

650,000 
3,630-000* 
270c000x 

White Wax 
Caustic Soda 
Soda Ash 
Parniffin Oil 
Yellow VeSOline "BOOX 
Tung Oil 
Hung Kiang Tung Oil 
Mardware & Metals , 
Three Star Saw blades 
Sandpaper 
1?? Nail 
lb" Nail 
2" Nail 

Lumber 
Orgeen Pine 4,500 
Teak Wood |i 
* 

x 

150,000 
600,000 
250P J00 
2ZG,000 
226,JOG 

Woollen & Worsted Piece Goods 
Yin Foong 201 woolen 165^000 

Vanat ian 
Yin Foc.ng 3 01 woolen 130,000 

Gaberdine ' 

235,000* 
420*000 

9.300 
50yCOO 
29rCOO 
46 - 000 

Yin Foong 101 thick 
Serge 

Hun Lung" 510 woolen 
Vanatian 

120,000* 

150,000 

Leather Jk Hides 
Raw Cow hides 
Rau Buff alia hides 
Brown shoe leather 12 *s 
Brown shoo leather 15'E 

600,000 
350,000 

9,500 
8,600 

Paper 
Canadian Newsprint 115,000 
T'ranr e e kum vhi t e 1 o0 ,000 
Vanreekum color 130,000 
Wrappen Paper 2,200*000 
Art Printing Paper 1,300,000 

6,500,000 

Indicates increase over yestv 
Indicates decrease over vest 

Hog Casing 
27 yds Hankow 
Tea 
Eeemen best( 
Taiwan black 

Fast Red per tin 3,300,000 
Direct Deep black "7,800,000 
irdsy's rets 
jrds.y*s rate 

:{c jfe 
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International Department 
Ministry of Information 
xJaily Bulletin, Shanghai Mition 
No. 183 (NK. 278) 
April 7, 1947 

(WcTE: ^ditorial. or f eajwre-translations are 
for the information and reference cf readers 
Of the IJAILY BULLETIN. &uch translations in 
tto way indicate that the Chinese Gov era went 
advocates or endorses the opinions expressed 
therein.) 

* * * * * * * * 

THE ORGANIC jjAA OF THE NATIONAL AS^Eiv^EY 

Article 1. — This law is enacted in accordance with article 
34 of the Constitution. 

Article 2. — s'he National Assembly shall exercise tne powers 
th e^C^hBti tution. 

Article 3. — The National .assembly shall be composed of tne 
representatives eleoted to the National assembly according to law. 

Article 4. — ^he representatives to the National Assembly 
shall be Sworn in at th6 opening osxe^cmy ot^tJi&,]iational Aaaest*;/. 
Th© tot -of •> the^vow shall, be; 

"I hereby swear that I will, with the utmost faith, strictly 
observe the Constitution and represent the peopl6 of the Republic 
of China to exercise authorized powers in accordance with law". 

The representatives to the National Assembly shall sign their 
names on the tert of the vow after they are sworn in. 

Article 5. -- At the National Assembly tnere shall be a 
presidium, which shall comprise 25 representatives who shall be 
eleoted from among the representatives present, to attend to the 
following matters. 

1. *ixing the agenda; 

2. Handling administrative affairs of the National Assembly; 
3. Other {flatters stipulated in this law. 

Article 6. — At every session of tne National assembly a 
chairman shall be elected from among and by members of the pre-
sidium. 

Article 7. — At the National -assembly there shall be a 
committee for examination of representatives qualification, a 
Eroposal examination committee and a discipline committee, pecial committees may be formed if nesessary. The organisation 
of the respective committees snail be submitted by the presidium 
to the .assembly for decision. 

— 724 __ 
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-article 3. — -he National -assembly snail not be convened 
unless a majority of the representatives is present. Resolutions 
of the National assembly, unless otherwise stipulated by the 
Constitution and law, shall be passed with the consent of a 
majority of the representatives present. 

i 
Artiole 9. — Voting procedure at the National assembly be 

decided by the caairman by raising of hands, by standing up or 
by balloting. 

in case of a tie vote, as cast in any way stipulated in 
the preceding paragraph, the chairman shall cast the deciding v- te 

article 10. — Tiie chairman at a meeting of the National 
Assembly shall have the r.;ight of and responsibility for maintaining 
peace and order at the meeting place. In case a representative 
acts in contravention of the rules of meeting or in any other way 
obstructs peace and oraer at the meeting place, the chairman may 

/ 

warn or suppress him and may forbid him to speak. Representatives 
committing serious offenses may be punished. 

Article 11. -- Punishment of representatives as stipulated 
in the preceding article shall be submitted by the cnairman to 
the presidium for decision. The resolution of the presidium 
shall be refemed to the aisciplinery committee for examination, 
decision of punishment, shall be made at the Assembly upon submission 
of the case by the saio. committee. 

Article 12. — At the National assembly there shall be a 
secretariat, ^hsre shall be a secretary-general and two deputy 
secretaries-general• ,J-he personnel shall be submitted by the 
presidium to the Assembly for decision. The secretary-geneial 
and the deputy secretaries-general shall, under the direction of 
the presidium, handle the administrative affairs of the National 
Assembly. The organization and administrative regulations of the 
secretariat shall be prescribed by the presidium of the National 
Assembly. 

Article 13. — The rules of meeting of the National Assembly 
shall be drafted by the presidium and then submitted to the National 
•assembly for adoption. 

Article 14. — Each meeting of the Nation"1 .shall 
10EiXH Wli ' ' i n r» r»p>rn-p"| /ab+^r* '' f c ' "pr1 .r . V'TVi J) 
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China 
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(NOTE: Editorial or feature translations are 
for the information arm reference of readers 
of the DAILY BULLETIN. Such translations in 
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EUjNiiMlO CONDITIONS IN -UHINA STADI.LID2D 
By Emery £>. Ann 
itaff Writer 

A general stabilisation of the economic conditions throughout 
China wee noted during March,, tne first month in which the Emergen 
Economic Measures were enforced to offset tne effects of the re-
cent gold crisis in Shanghai, according to a survey of the market 
mode by the Ministry of loonomic Affairs. 

The stabilisation was characterized in some cases by a 
downward trend of cC0Wo4*<t|kprioes and in others by the salutary 
effect produced by the n6w regulations on the market quotations, 
whioh remained more or less stationary insteaa of snowing snarp 
fluctuations as before. 

In -Shanghai, which heretofore topped the country's index 
of prices, oommoaities registered declines during the 
month of March, ionsaito saccharine*- for instance, arcpoed to 

-290,00 fro®, its prefious l&vel of CNV 430,000. Caustic soda, 
quoted in February at CN^ 5,800,000, dropped to CiVv 4,300,0v>0. 
Newsprint slid fro© CM* 3^000 to City 98,000 per ream. Bice fluct 
uated around Wty 100,000 per picul, showing practically no change. 

In Nanking, market quotations on essential commodities during 
the past month remained unchanged. Instead of imposing rigid 
controls, the City Government sought to stimulate voluntary co-
operation on the part of the traders. Whenever necessary, the 
municipal authorities issued allocations of rice ana Hour at 
equitable prices to meet the demand as it increased. 

• i 
In Peiping, largest city in North China, a general aecrease 

of from 10 to 15 per cent in the prices of rice, flour ana c.tner 
foodstuffs was registered during tne past month None of tne 
commodity quotations was discovered to have overstepped the 
oeilirig limits since enforcement of the new regulations, and cases 
of hoarding and speculation were practically non-existent. 

In Tientsin, with the transaction in gold notes banned, the 
black raartet was found to nave virtually disappeared, with the pri 
of cotton yarn remaining steady and foodstuffs showing a general 
decline. k«ith tne exception cf exports which showed some increase 
in prices under the new foreign exchange rules, inappreciable 
fluctuations were noted in the quotations of commodities in genera. 
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In Hankow and Wuchang, main oentrai China cities astride 
the Yangtze River, intensive efforts were made by the two municipal-
ities in co-operation with the local bantcs to stabilize the commodity 
prices which during the 10 days preceding promulgation of the new 
measures had shown a general rise of 50 per cent, "while on tne 
one.jaand lockouts and strides were prohibited to insure continued 
production,^spefflilation^aacL aainipulatio»-wex.@. eliminated along with 
measures to set the prices at fixed levels. Before tne ena of tne 
month, the upward trend of commodity prices nad been arrested ana 
the.,,markets..had. been_stab-i 1 izea.. 

In -a-nhwei province, with enforcement of the ec nomic measure 
the price of rice nas dropped from CNV 30,000 to Civ* 70,000' 
while the quotations on cotton piece goods nave been reduced by 
20 per cent. Previously commodity prices in the province naa 
maintained a steady upward trend. 

The general picture of prices brought under control is 
marred only by a few isolated cases where enforcement of the 
emergency measures was nampered by the conditions in specific 
localities concerned. Notable along these is Tsingtao, a c c a u 1 
city in Shantung' province where for tne past few months figm^ng 
has .been most""ihten.se. Despite tne &££ox%s of tne local autuvritics 
to battle the commodity prices,•military operations around Tsingtac 
nave persistently spurred them ..on to greater neigrits.—MJJ. 

GERMH PEkCE TREATY 

The CLMIRiu^-iJAlLY NEWS, Nanking, in an editorial today 
comtosnting- on the Moscow discussion of a German peace treaty, 
declares that the present division of Germany into four differe:..t 
zones of occupation must be discontinued and that German ta..ritory 
must be retained to the German people for admin... stration. 

The industrial regions in western Germany, tne paper says, 
must be unified with the agricultural areas in the east so as to 
enable the German people to maintain tneir 1-velincou. ana bear tne 
burden of reparations, h. Germany given political democracy and 
economic freedom is the best guarantee for peaceful co-operation 
among neighboring countries, the editorial states. 

The paper further avers tnat only by making Germany a real 
buffer state can the peace of the world be assured a buffer state 
tnat is neither used as a base against the Soviet Union nor nas 
a status as a part of the Communist International.--!^. 
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THE SOVIET UNION'S OBLIGATIONS 

In its editorial of April 7, entitled "the Sanctity ana dignity 
of Treaties, the Catholic Yih Shih Pao. while pointing out tnat 
China had been strictly observing the Sino-Soviet Treaty of 
friendship ana Alliance, reminded the Soviet Government of its 
obligations stipulated therein. 

In his note to Sr, Wang ^hih-chieh, Minister for foreign 
Affairs and Chinese signatory ..cr the £lno~*>oviet Treaty wr, ,*olotov, 
Soviet 'Sbreign ^ommissar^-gravely statea tnat in accordance 
with the -.spirit.-*w»be<ii€d in the Treaty, Soviet Rus^i^- agreea to 
render ^hina moral support ana material assistance in tne form 
of military and otner supplies, ana such support and assistance 
to be excusively given to the Central Government cf China, i.e. 
the National Government. 

Since the day of the conclusion of tne pact, uhina nas 
spared no effort in fulfilling her obligations culminating in 
ner recognition of Outer-Mongolian Independence, However, tne 
acts of Soviet Russia since that date have b e m in contrast. 
The paper suggested tnat if we objectively reviewed wnat assistance 
the Soviet Government haa rendered China during the past year, 
we could easily see that the Soviet Union nad been trying to 
de-legalize China's status at every international conference 
tnereby creating difficulties in China's taking over of the 
Northeast, and had given no aid to China. 

After the surrender of'Japan, large numbers of illegal 
Communist forces instantly appeared in -fehe Northeast, the paper 
recalled. The landing of Government forces in Dairen was opposed 
by the Soviet Government, but the troops of Lin Piao could jour 
into the Northeast without difficulty. According to recent" 
arrivals from the Northeast, large numbers of Communist members 
in the Soviet zones of ivorea have recently arrivea in the Nor tne a st 
to join the Chinese Communists tuere to fight against government 
troops. 

Not only does the Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship and 
Alliance restrict Soviet Russia from conniving at tne transfer of 
armea forces of other countries into China, but tnere is anotner 
agreement signed in 1942 between China and Russia placing the 
latter under the same restrictions. 



Therefore, the paper pointed out, the reasons why uhina 
has not been able tc take over Dairen and Port Arthur was tnat 
Soviet Russia had not fulfilled her obligations required by tne 
^ino-"oviet Treaty, it* is strange that the Soviet Press has 
never recalled the.past or attempted to justify Russia's stand. 
On the contrary the Soviet Press and magazines nave frequently 
printed unfounded, unilateral articles unfriendly to the °hinese 
government. 1'hese Soviet opinion organizations nave been ruth-
lessly slandering ana mocking the internal administrative measure; 
of Cihina as well as China's friends. If this continues, tne 
promotion of Sino-^cviet friendship con not be achieved, however 
r^ithfully the Chinese Government or its people abide by uae treai 
betw^n. two £>ountr luiD, 

SALE OF GOYEH^i»IMT-<iPiLR^TEQ EMI'MIPRISES 

The Shanghai Shun Pao today heartily endorsed the provisions 
for selling certain government-operated industries to the people 
and the paper offered several suggestions to implement the effictivc-
ness of this procedure. 

*irst, the paper opines tnat the evaluation of the machinery 
and other equipment that belong to the factories and plants should 
be completed within a short period. Luring the process of estimation, 
the governmental institutions in charge of the sale should accept 
willingly suggestions from the people* states the ShUu Pao. 

In audition, the government should take care to avoiu the mani-
pulations of the wealthy families, during the process of selling. 
It is the independent industrialists alone, tnat snould be tae 
applicants for such sale, the paper says. 

Also, says the paper, th6 privileges formerly enjoyed by the 
government-operated industries should be extenued to the private 
industrialists, once they become the owners of the ex-government-
cperated factories or plants. They snould not, after all, be again 
handicapped by the unavailability cf raw materials or the restraint^ 
of high black market interests, the Shun Pao concludes.— M 
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DISPOSAL LF STATE-OYiiL ED ENTERPRISES 

Provisions for the transfer of certain Government-operated 
enterprises to private interests, drafted in accoraance witn tne 
recently promulgatea Emergency Economic Measures nave been 
approved by the Executive Yuan, and sent to the various 
ministries concerned for compliance. 
1. Productive enterprises to be sold to private interests include* 

(1) China Textile Industries. Inc. — Seventy per cent of the 
assets of this corporation, broken aown into a number of 
units on the basis of equipment and machinery, shall be 
sold to private interests. The remaining 30 per cent 
will continue to be operated under the Ministry of Economic 
Affairs. 

(2) China Aqua Products Co. — This Company, operated by tne 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, snail" be sold 
entirely to private interests. 

(3) China Tobacco ^o. — This Company, operated by the Ministry 
of Economic Affairs, snail be sold entirely to orivate 
interests. 

(4) Paper mills at Tientsin ana in tne Northeast. -- Tnese 
mills, operatea by the National Be sources Commission, 
shall be sold entirely to private interests. 

(5) Central Auxo .accessories factory — This Factory, operated 
bj the National Resources Commission, snail be sold 
entirely to private interests. 

(6) Power plants at jinking. Lqihwei and Tjensnui — Tnese 
three power plants, operated by tne National Resources 

. Commission, shall be sold entirely to private interests. 
(?) Flour mills and edible oils factories — 'ihese factories, 

now under the control of the Ministry of Food and the 
enemy and Puppet Property administration, snail be sold 
entirely to private interests, once former Japanese ana 
puppet ownership has been completely transferred. 

(8) Duffel Paints. Bayer Drugs and related installations — 
These establishments, now under the" control ox the tral 
Trust and the German Property administration , snail be 
sold entirely to private interests. 

v{9) Wei Hsin ^ves Factory. Tsingtao — This factory, under 
the control of the German Property aammistration, snail 
be sold entirely to rivate interests. 

(10) China "eavin£ Machine Factory — The 40 per cent Government 
share of this factory shall be sold entirely to private 
interests. 
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Other enterprises will be added to this list if iouna in 
conformity with these categories upon further investigation. 

With regard to the disposal of the above enterprises, the 
Ministries and Commissions concerned snail, within one month 
from this date, submit reports on the following: 

(1) Main items of assets and preliminary estimates of 
value involved. (Immovable assets and raw materials 
shall be dealt with separately.) 

(2) Productive 1.capacity-and business con&i-tl©ns. 

(3) cost at which enterprises are to be sold. 
(4) Concrete plans for sale. 

2. Government-operated enterprises which will issue stock shares 
to private holders include: 

(1. ̂  ̂ hina ^ilk Company — xhis company, operated jointly by 
the Ministries of Economic Affairs and Agriculture and 
Forestry, snali issue stock shares amounting to 50 per 
oent of its total shares. 

(2) China Salt Company — This company, operated under the 
Ministry of finance, snail issue stock shares amounting 
to 50 per cent of its total shares, t is to be increased 
from time to time. 

The Ministries operating the above enterprises shall, witnin 
one month from tnis date, submit reports on the total capital, 
amount of shares and the met nod of xssue. 

5. Method of Sale: 
(1) % s -.^sponsiM e Government organs snail organize a 

committee of specialists to determine the prices of sales 
on the basis of market quotations and business coxidit ions. 

(2) Once established, the prices shall remain in effect for a 
period of six months, after which tney shall be subject 
to change. 

(3) Prices shall.be in terms of the national currency,,but pay-
ment for part of the assets may be claimed in U.S. currency 
if deemed necessary. All proceeds snail be turned over to • 
the national treasury. 

(4) Prior to the sales, public advertisements shall be published 
in newspapers announcing the date for competitive bidding. 
At the same time, interested parties, through proper 
recommendation, may be taken into the factories for inspection 

(5) Pe sponsible Government organs, if necessary, may organize 
a committee to supervise the procedures and handle the Laic.-:. 



(6) -flyers of highly valued enterprises shall organize 
corporations declaring a specified number of stoctc snares 
for public subscription. 

(7) -t̂ uyers of enterprises snail continue operation of tne 
same in order to boost production. 

4. methods of securing shareholders for Government-operated 
enterprises: 

(1) Shares shall be issued only to private individuals 
and private business establishments, and no uovermpent 
organs sflall be allowed to subscribe. 

( 2 ) A H proceeds snail be turned over tc the national treasury. 

(3) Government organs nolaing snares in the corporations snail 
have equal standing with private shareholders, but with 
no prerogatives. 

• » 

(4) Once the quota of private shares has been filled, a 
meeting of shareholders s m l l be he_d to eleot trustees 
and directors in accordance with the Company Law. 

(5) A H Government-ops rated enterprises herein mentioned 
shall tceep their legally held shares in the Central 
Bank of ohina, to te sold to private individuals if 
deemed necessary by the Government.—2NL>. 

Issued through the 

IFTERNATT CHAL DEPaRTi-JENT 
MIEI&TBY Ci Ii'iEOR^TiON 

April 9, 1947. 
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THE NEW LOANS — THEIR FEATURES AND SIGNIFICANCE 
By P. T. Ciien 

Lireotor of National Loans 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

Yesterday, April let, the Chinese Government issued two 
new internal loans, called the 36th Year US Lollar Bonus ana the 
36th Year Short-term Treasury Notes. The principal feat-.^^ of 
the two new issues may be briefly described as follows: 
AMOUNT & NENORINA'IIONS,, The authorized amount of issue for tne 
US .Dollar Loan is * 100,000,000, wnile that for tne Treasury Notes 
is USi»>300,000,000. Loth loans are divided into two equal issues, 
to be floated as of April 1st and October 1st tnis year, 1'he 
Bonds consist of 5 denominations and the Notes of 6 denominations, 
ranging from &10 to %<5,000 issued at their face values. 
PURPOSE. The purpose of the Gold Bonds, ss stated in the 
regulations* is for augmenting the Government's foreign exchange 
assets and promoting the country's foreign trade, while that of 
the Treasury Notes is for encouraging savings and stabilizing 
currency, hoth are of a constructive nature. 
WAYS OF SUBSCRIPTION. The Gold Bonds may be subscribed for in one 
of the following three ways: ( I ) in U . S . dollar notes or deposits, 
(2) in other foreign currency notes or deposits, to be converted 
into U . S . aoliars at the prevailing rate of the Central Bank of 
China, (3 ) in gold bars at a rate of conversion specially fixed by 
the Ministry of Hnance at one ounce of gold for USv50 of bonds. 
On the other hand, the Treasury Notes, though issuea in terras of 
US dollars, are to be paid for in national currency at the prevai 
ing rate of the Central Bank of China. 
MATURITY. The Gold Bonds are issued for a period of 10 years, 
redeemable 1n 2C '-cual installments by semi-annual drawings. 
The Treasury Notes will mature wrt.̂ in the short period of 3 year; , 
with 1/6 of the total vr.iue reaev..- a-tc + 
6 months. 
INTEREST, The G0la Bonds bear 6jo interest per annum, ana the Treasury Notes 20;£ per annum, both payable every 6 months begin-
ning from the date of issue. The 6/- interest on the Gold Bonds 
may be considered a reasonable., in fact, high rate. It is 
higher than the interest rate, of all recent loans issued in 
Chinese or foreign currencies. It is positively attractive as 
the public's holdings of foreign currency notes or bam deposits 
and gold bars, at home or abroad, .0 not yield such goou returns. 
The 20,o interest on the Treasury Notes is an unusually high fate 
for Government loans, since none of China's outstanding internal 
loans than e?s per anr-T,, ,"v bi gh rate is perhaps 
unheard of In icrb-0- oUv * is dered not too 
high since it is still far below the actual prevailing market 
rate. On the other hand, it is not too law because the unusually 
high interest rates exacted at resent in the money market are a 
temporary phenomenon arising from inflationary conditions which 
latter state of affairs may be expected to change for tne better 
within a reasonable period of time. On the whole, the interest 
rates of the new loan issued hove been fixed at a level higher 
tnan ever before for the purpose of making them more attractive 
to the public. 



SECURITY. Tne Sola Bonus ere secured on tne foreign exchange 
assets at the disposal of the Central Bank of China. Tne 
Treasury Notes are guaranteed by certain units of Government 
productive enterprises and enemy ana puppet properties, to be 
designated for this specific purpose by trie National Government. 
When these enterprises ana properties are sold to the public, 
as tney are intended to be, the proceeds thereof will be turned 
over to the Sinking x'und commission for meeting service payments 
The dsaigfi-.. ion on li-ca:. ficcur̂ t-i" e ic cpoc'i.fic-ancfc adequate.' 
enough for the meeting of these new obligations. 
.-SINaIhG FOJL Ou.,L.ISSlOr'. An important feature of the two new 
loans is the provision for the establishment of an independent, 
powerful Sinking -"una commission, aesignea to represent and 
safeguard the interests of the bondholders. The Commission is 
entrusted with the custociy, control and disbursement of tne 
sinking funds. Its powers ana functions as laid down in the 
regulations may not be altered by the Government before the 
final retirement of the two loans, ana within their spheres the 
Commission is to act independently. The Commission may also 
re co mm end to the Government any measures it may deem wholesome 
or necessary to the maintenance of the Government's credit'. At 
the same time, the Commission shall make public once a month the 
conditions of its receipts and disbursements in connection with 
the 'handling of the sinking funds, The Commission will nave 15 
members, consisting of 2 representatives from the Ministry of 
Finance, one from the Ministry of .audit, two eacn from the 
National Chamber of commerce, the Shanghai Bankers' Association 
and the. Shanghai Native Bankers' Guild, besides 6 other leaders 
representing important civic organizations ana financial 
institutions to be invitea by the Ministry of Finance. The 
n-es of these members will probably be announced later this 

arow an- che Commission is expected to be formally 
organizea within a week or so. 
W ^ 01; SLRVICL PAYMENTS. The principal and interest payments 
on the c-oxa ̂ oxids are guaranteed to be made in U.S. dollar 
drafts by a ?pecial order of the National Government. Tne 
Treasury Note:-, tnough themselves issued in terms of U.S. 
currency, will be repayable in national currency since they are 
purchasable als? in national currency. But such payments will 
M_m§d§ at the. then prevaiLing, exchange rate of the Central Bank 
QSl—Ghjjia. a signiiicant feature designed to guarantee 
the original value of the bondholders' investment in terms of 
U.S. dollars, so as to free them from apprehensions that may 
aoppibly arise from any further depreciation of tne national 
currency. Such £ provision is a novel innovation ana shouid go 
a long way towards meeting the problem of â any an investor in 
China today. 
USES OF BCNLS *NL TREASURY ..NOTES.. These bonds ana treasury note: 
are of a Dearer nature, -ney may be freely bought ana sold, 
and may be used for rr rtgages in 1 off4 T.4.a3 • baling© as well 
as securities or reserve funds in bam,rag and currency circles. 
There is thus a ~\ie ron,..e for using these-bonds and treasury 
notes, wnich will xater be also authorized for transactions 
on the security exchange market 
METHOJD OF SALE. Another important feature of the regulations 
promulgated concerning the sale of the bonus and treasury 
notes is that subscription by the people snail be entirely a 
voluntary act. -he n—^Hns of sales, receipt of payments and 
distribution of bonds and note,, are entrusted to the Central 
Bank of china, "acting s Government agent, which may organize 



Sale Promotion Committees in different localities at home and 
abroad. As there has not been su ficient time to nave the 
bonds and treasury notes printed before ^pril let, the Central 
Sank has been authorized to issue provisional receipts to the 
buyers. These are now reany in Shanghai wnere sales will start 
tomorrow. Other cities will follow suit very soon. 
PROSPECTS 01 SALE Al^ INVESTMENT. Since the enforcement last 
February of the Emergency7 Economic measures by the Government, 
which prohibited private transactions in foreign currencies 
and gold bars, the people's holdings in either of these two 
forms have become frozen, so to speatc, with benefit neither to 
the Government nor to themselvesi Also, it is recognized 
generally that the large amount of idle capital now flooding 
the money maraet is a non-constructive ana disturbing factor 
to currency stability. T'he people erenow offered a proper 
channel for investing their idle capital that will ensure 
benefit both to themselves and to the Government. They ore 
therefore expected to support the Government's new loen scneffl6f so as to enable it to reduce its budgetary deficits, to combat 
inflation, to stabilize finance and currency and to hasten the 
country's eoonomic reconstruction, all of which are so essential 
and urgent to China's postwar recovery, 

1 may add the hope that the Gold Bonds will also absorb 
a part of the foreign exchange deposits held abroad by the 
Chinese people so as to effect a repatriation of &uoh idle 
capital and direct it to productive channels, There is also 
reason to believe, that foreigners both in Ghina and abroad 
will find it profitable to invest in the new loans, in view of 
tneir attractive terms, particularly foreign firms in China 
that possess surplus liquid assets or need to reinvest tneir 
business profits realized in China. Xt would be unusual if taey 
cculd get such sure and ,good returns for investment as offered 
in the terms of these new Chinese loans* 
SIGNIFICANCE. In conclusion, I stould like to point out that 
the new loan scheme is an important financial aseosure in 
several respects. (1) The total amount of tnese two loans is 
the biggest among China's internal loans issued in any one year, 
being equivalent to a half of the national budget for the 
current year a m bigger tnen the^total of all outstanding 
internal loan obligation of the Government. (2) 'xhey are the 
•i.̂  ' lo-v* issued since the conclusion of war, in fact, since 
~944. r flotation is the first concrete financial move -
made by the Gove-- + "lowing the recent adoption of the 
Program of Economic iteiux-w J S e s s i o n of tne 
Kuomintang. (4) It represents a notewortny cnange in China's 
Policy of financial management, which during the past few years 
has been unfortunately characterized b- its main reliance on 
increase of note-issue. (5) It is a timely measure desigied 
to provide a proper and beneficial channel for the idle 
capital that nas been floating unproductively and dangerously 
in the money market aad disturbing the stability of China*s 
poet-war economy. Last but not least, tne provisions for the 
issuerce of the new loans emphatically manifest the Government's 
determined and scrupulous effort to rehabilitate and strengthen it 
credit system, so estu-i^ a _ ~ -..tone Ox ^nancial stabiliza-
tion.—ENI>. 
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LAW GOVERNING ELECTION AND R^UALL 
/ OF P R E S I D E AND VICE-PRESIDENT 

(as promulgated- by the National Government 
of China on April 1, 1947.) 

t £ U c l e T h e N a t i o n a l assembly shall, in accordance 
S 5tfie

fi
pr0visl0-'s o f t h e institution ana this Law, exercise the 

functions anu powers to elect anu recall the President and the 
Vice-President (of the Republic). 

Article 3. — Each National Assembly snail elect the 
Presiaent an. the 'ice-President bO days before the expiration 
of the terms of tne incumbent holders of these oflipes. 

JlS® ® ^ t i o n o f the first *reaiaent ana Vice-president saall be determined by the National assembly. 
Article 3. — The election of the President and the ViCe-President shall be held separately. The election of the President 

shall precede that of the Vice-President. «<=ej.aent 

be as^followst* "" ^ p r o c e 6 u r e D f C o t t o n of the President shall 

a. One hundred or more Representatives to the National 
Assembly may, within a period specified by the Assembly, 
nominate candidates to the Presidency by joint signature. 
Candidates to the Presidency should be listed aoccraing 
to the number of their nominators. The list, bearing 
the names of the candidates, shall be announced three 
days before the election. 

b* ti^If H 0 ! . a n < \ r e t u r n supervisors snail be Representatives 
to tne Nat.lonaj Assembly. 
Trie numbers of supervisors mentioned in tne preceding 
paragraph shall be aetermined separately by the Assembly, 
and a list of candidates shall be presented bv the presidiu 
to the Assembly for approval. p 

, i 
c. Each Representative to the National Assembly should 

l 0:tS°l ?" e
+
f r o£ a m o n S ^ candidates listed on a written 

secret ballot. Tne candidate receiving more than one naif 
ol tne total number of votes shall become the President. 

* - ' (-- -
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In case no candidate receives a majority vote, tnere shall 
he a second ballot on the three candidates obtaining the 
highest number of votes in the first ballot. If no candidate 
still receives a majority vote, there shall be a third 
ballot. If no candidate then obtains a majority, a fourth 
ballot shall be taken on the two candidates receiving tne 
highest counts in the previous vote. The one obtaining a 
majority shall become the President. If the two candidates 
receive the same number of votes, balloting shall be continued 
until one obtains a majority vote. 

The results of the election snail be immediately announced 
by the Chairman. 

article 5. — The nomination and procedure of election of 
the Vice-President shall be tne same as those contained in the 
preceding Article. 

Article 6. — Ihe certificate of successful election of the 
President and Vice-President snail be delivered by the Presidium 
of the National Assembly. 

Article 7. — The President-Designate ana 'Vice-President 
designate shall assume office at tne day the tenure of the in-
cumbent Presidents shall nave expired. The first President and 
Vice-President shall assume office within 20 days after election. 

Article 3. — Representatives to the National Assembly can 
not request the recall of the new President during the first year 
after his assumption of office. 

Article 9. — The President snail be recalled according to 
the following procedure: 

a. The petition for recall snail contain the reasons for 
recall and shall be signed and sealed by at least one sixth 
of the total number of delegates to the National Assembly. 
The petition, togetner with tne names of tne signatories, 
shall be announced by the Secretary-General of the National 
Assembly immediately after its receipt. If no signatories 
deny their autographs within 30 days after announcement, or 
if there are denials, but the number of remaining, signatories 
is not less than one-fourth of the original number, the petition 
shall be forwarded to the President of the legislative Yuan. 
b. The President of the Legislative Yuan, after receiving the 

petition, snail forward a copy to the •'•"'resident and tnen 
convene an extraordinary session of tne National Assembly 
within one month. 
c. The President, a fter receiving a copy cf tne petition 

for recall, shell present his defense statement snail be immed 
tely announcea by the Secretariat of the National Assembly. 
d. A recall bill snail be voted on by secret ballot, and 
a majority vote of all delegates present snail be required 
to pass it. a ...ccall bill is passed, the Presidium of 
the National -assembly snail immediately notify the President, 
ihe President shall thereupon be relieved of a s office. 
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Article 10. -- ^hen an impeachment bill against tne President 
is submitted to the National Assembly by the Control Yuan, tne 
assembly shall decide whetner the President is to be recalled. 
-Lhe recall in this case shall be passed by tne consent of one 
third of tne total of the attending Representatives to tne Nation. 
Assembly. 

Artiffle.il. — If a recall bill is defeated, the same 
signatories can not request the recall of the same President. 

Article 12. — The procedure for the recall of the ^ice-
President shall be the same as tnat for the ^resident. 

Article 13. — "hen the President is relieved of his office 
by recall, the Vice-president shall succeed to the Presidency 
until the expiration of the Presidential term. 

Article 14. — Acts in violation of the criminal raws daring, 
the election ana recall shall he prosecuted in accordance with •; 
these laws,,—iiWD. 

\ 
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SPECIAL RELEASE April 12, 1947. 
Internati onal Department 
iiinistry of Information 

YELLOW RIVER GAP ALLEGATIONS REFUTED 

- r ~ ~ 
Hsueh Tu-pi, chairman of the National Consei vancy Commission, 

has issued the following statement in refutation of recent Chinese 
Communist allegations about the closure of the Yellow River'gar-
the Central Government. 

Ahe breach of the Yellow River dykes, it wilx be recalled,-
occurred at Huayuankou in 1938. Its/ waters inundated areas of 
three provinces extending more than 29,000 square kilometers. 
The number of people dislocated was estimated at mere than 
6,100,000, while the area of farmland .affecte-u reached 17,700,00u 
mow. £or every year since then, the combi , ed agricultural output 
of the "provinces affected was reuueed by 1,500,000 tons. 

The project for sealing the gap, urgent as t̂ was, was 
handicapped by the Chinese Communists since it was started in 
^arch, 1946. On May 13, a conference was hela among representa-
tives of UNRRA, CNRRA and Chinese Communist delegates, and an 
agreement was reached whereby rebuilding of the dykes in areas 
held by he Chinese Communists was to be carried out by thep. At 
tne same time, UNRRA Advisor Todd was assigned to a liaison' 
mission. At Todd's suggest ion,. it was decided that funds would be 
appropriated as the progress of the work warranted. Between June 
and July last year, a total of 60 billion was alio tea. Luring a 
subsequent tour of the Communist-heId areas, Toda found that the 
funds appropriated and the foodstuffs issued ^ :TPRA Had by u 
sufficient to cover that part of the project .which had been 
completed. 

As the project, further progressed, the Chinese Communists 
presented their demands for additional funds, this time on the 
excuse that relief funds computed at ^100,000 per head were needed 
to relocate an estimated 150,000 persons then residing in the 
original river-bee. This the Government granted, incurring a 
further expenditure of 150 billion. This wa.s four months before 
the gap was sealed on March 15, this year. 

Recently the Communists ra.de a new claim that there were 
160,000 refugees affected by diverting the river to its original 
coarse. If this was true, then the Chinese Communists should 
have borne the responsibility. It was clearly stated in the 
agreement signed on May IS, 19^6, tnat "the project snail be 
carried out only under conditions which permit no occurence -r> 
flood on the -lower reaches of the river." Under this principle, 
the Yellow River Conservancy Commission carried on its work/ The 
Chinese Communists, however, unexpectedly requested postponement 
for five months..when the sealing of the gap was scbeau ed before 
the flood season, ' + n . ' .... hoeing to 
frustrate the project,, 



Consultations were again held with the Chinese Communists 
on February 7, when additional funis of 40 billion were 
appropriated for the project within Communist-held areas. With 
the work speeded up after that, the whole projoct was completed 
in the middle of March. 

On March 21, the Yellow River, flowing smoothly eastward 
along original, -c^ux^^^eopti^ î t-o- tii©. .sea ...at Litsiji^—-ENL. 



CHINESE aATIQislAL RELIEF AND REBA3ILITAi'ION ADMIi*.ISTRATION 

Snanghai 
tuO • 

FOE IMMEDIATE REIEASS 14 April 1947 

Six modern agricultural machine tool factories, urgently 
needed in the rehabilitation of China's agrarian economy, will 
be established in tne next few months, CNRhA Headquarters 
stated today, following the announcement that fonr government 
banking institutions are furnishing 50 percent of tht necessary 
funds, for their construction. 

Tne factories will be operated by the national Agricultural 
Engineering Corporation, a subsidiary of the Ministry of Agri-
culture and Forestry and C&RAA. The new industry has already 
turned out more than 15,000 tools in its Central *»hop in 
Shanghai» 

Installation engineers -are now on the way to C^tow, 
Hankow, Oaengchow x'ioutsin, Mukden and I-iuchow, where the 
first six provincial L will be -_etL.blit.nLd. 

C.uRRA is turning over US$8,u00,GOO wnrtn of U-.«RRn equip-
ment and raw materials to the N^EC, *,rovidi*c i'or tne establish-
ment of IS regional factories, the. Central aud 3,000 
blacksmitm and wheelwrignt snaps. 

ihe fluids necessary for the operation of tne six new tool 
making units will be unaer-written by the Cuutral the 
Cuamunications Bank, Fvraers' £c.~k and the Ceu^ral Truet, m i eh 
will provide half of the amount required. Tne remaining 50 
percent v.ill be supplied by private sources, CuRRn minted. 

Although this organization will be a self-supporting, 
agency, CERRA, with the approval of the Committee for the 
UBRRx. Council'of the F-r Seat is also ready to make available 
from the proceeds of cotton sales a sufficient sum for getting 
the KAEO program underway imm. ai-.t cly. i'nie sum will ba 
returned to CKRRA by KAEC afivX the agency becomes a going 
concern. 

The farm implements already turned out by HAEC'C<.-.,» tral 
Shop represent the beginning of a long-range program which 
hopefully aims at the manufacture of 20,000,000 tux* tools 
a yrar„ 

Hu»»an end Kiangsi are now negotiating with CBRRA und 
hiiEC for the establishment of branch shops in those provinces. 
Eacn of the regional farm tool factories includes a foundry 
pattern shop, forge shops, cold metal snops, a macnine worko, 
carpenter shops and general tooling equipment. 

Tne total production potential cf the Central and 
its 18 branch factories is estimated at 120,000 terns of t.jls 
oiid implements a year. The first products ef this infant 
agricultural industry are 15,000 h^es, made jf soft steel 
constructed wi tn a three inch high earb-u edge which is capable 
of h-tiding its fine cutting qualities despite many re-sharp on ing 



The AAEC io now in the process of producing sickles, Dorics, 
pumps and cotton gins in the Central °hop, according to Mr. 
P.Y« T&e, president arid general manager of tne agency. When 
all the units are operating, in full swing, tney will be capable 
of producing all types of farm equipment, ranging from simple 
Chinese hand plo^s to complicated irrigation equipment. 

i'o meet the demand for the services of technici&ns for 
the provincial shops, training classes were opened in Ik c-uiber 
1246 in Shanghai^ under the auspices of American technicians. 
At the prwiiint time 26 graduate students in engineering from 
various universities are being trained to take over the 
supervisory po'sition3» ; c 

Mr. Edward X. O'Briw, Executive Assistant A«d the 
General Manager of KAEC and one of the original planners of the 
farm tool program, heads the UKRRA specialists at the Central 
Shop. Tn- establishment of the six new branch factories 
represents months of blue-printing by UK ERA, CKRRA ?;na JSASC 
planners, who are enthusiastic about the possibilities of 
this new industry> 

already erected and in operating at the Central ^nop are 
19 Quonset huts* housing metal and machine shops, forge plants, 
a foundry pattern shop, designing and drafting rooms and 
general equipment sections. i'u« supplies turned over by UitRRA 
for the Ceiiitral Snop ure valued at U S ^ 1 8 , 0 0 0 i 

Vvntn tne InAEC sao wrtounized its operations were fihaneed 
by a loan of Cu ̂ 5,000* 000,000 from ^vu'..^.t in addition 
to Cii^OOiOOO.OOO expropriated by the L^ionul Gover^me^t. 

I'nw new loan ma ice e possible the immediate establishment 
of the six new branches, functioning us a nut ionnl public 
utility, IKAEC will operate on a small profit basis. After the 
loan to the four government bunks and private interests have 
been repaid, LiiEC »rll divide its profits equally between 
CiiiRRA and the Ministry .„f agriculture. 
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LaVi' GOVERNING ELECTION AND RECALL OF REPRESENTATIVES 
OP THE NATIONAL AS0E..JBLY 

(Continued from last issue) 

Chapter IV — Electoral Procedures 
m 

article 25. — The dates of balloting for tne different 
elections stipulated in article 4 of this juaw shall be proclaimed 
by the Notional electoral Office. 

Article 26. — T h e various organs in charge of elections 
shall mai.ee electoral announcements fifteen days prior to the 
election, specifying therein the following items; 1) site of 
balloting and place for announcement of elector: 1 returns; 2) 
method and date of balloting; 3) number of Representatives their 
respective constituencies are to elect. 

article 27. — In border regions, la guage popular in differ-
ent localities may be used coordinately in electoral announcements 
and on ballots. 

-article 23. — In accordance with the numbers of Representor' 
tives stipulated by law, the candidates who get relatively 
greater number of votes shall be Representatives to the National 
assembly; in case candidates receive equal number of votes, final 
decision shall be made by drawing lots. 

Article 29. — In addition to the amount of Representatives 
stipulated by law, a number of candidates shall be reserve 
epresentatives in accordance with the numbers of votes they 

receive; in case candidates receive equal number of votes, final 
decision shall be made by drawing lots. 

In each constituency which elects less than two Representa-
tives, there shall be three reserve Representatives; and in 
each constituency which elects more tnan two Representatives, the 
number of reserve Representatives shall be the same as tnat 
of Representatives/ 

In the event a post of Representative becomes vacant, the 
reserve Representative who received the highest number of votes 
shall succeed to the office. 
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Article 30. — The ballots cast by the racial groups in 
border regions for the various candidate^ shall be computed by 
the respective responsible electoral organs of the Hsien, 
Municipality or ̂ rea of an equivalent status; and the name-
lists, after announcement, shall be submitted to the Provincial 
Electoral Office. The lists are to be handled in accordance 
with articles 23 and 29 of this Law and then announced. 

The ballots cast for the various candidates, by the citizens 
in interior areas whose living conditions and habits are peculiar 
shall be computed by the Provincial or Municipal -"iectorai Office; 
and the namelists, after announcement, shall be su&mitten to 
the National Electoral Office. The lists are to be handlea in 
accordance with article 28 and 29 of this Law and then announced. 

article 31. — Tjtie credentials of the Representatives shall 
be prepared by the National Electoral Office, ana then handed over 
to the various superior electoral organs as stipulated in 
article 10 of this Law for "chopping* and distribution. A. recent 
photograph of each Representative shall be posed on the specified 
part of his credentials before distribution. 

Article 32. -- a.m0ng the elect on stipulated in the various Sections of article 4 of this Law, in the case of those ith fixed 
quotas of women Representatives, the ballots cast for women 
Representatives shall be counted separately. 

•Article 33. — ^mong the elections stipulated in the various 
Sections of article 4 of this Law, the quotas for women Represent-
atives shall be left vacant in case no women canaidate campaigns 
for those posts. 

If the post cf a woman Representative become vacant and 
no reserve woman Representative succeeds to the post, the same 
provision is applicable. 

Chapter V. — Nullification of Elections 

article 34. — If either one of the following two conaitions 
prevails the election shall be null and void: 

1. If the election is conducted in violation of Law. 
2. If more than one tenth of the people on the electors1 

roll are convicted of being involved in irregularities. 
article 35. — In the event an.election is nullified, a 

new election shall be held immediately in accordance with Law. 
• ?y • 

article 36. — The election of a candidate shall be 
nullified in case his qualifications are proved not to meet the 
legal requirements or the number of the votes he receives are 
inaccuratly counted, or the event he dies before the ejection 
takes place. 

article 37. -- In cases of nullification of candidates' 
election, the reserve Representatives snail succeed to the vacancy 
in accordance with their priority. 
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Chapter VI. ~~ ^lection Suits 

strnn£ r™iL 3J' f n 6 V 6 n t vote*s or canaidates have strong reason tobelieve that the personnel in charge of the elections or other voters ana candidates, nave !nf'luen?ea the 
election by coercion, inducement, or ether irregula?iti^ the 

of Election! ^ l a w -^s'within t e n T a y f SteJiji dale 

•article 59. — In the event voters or candidates hmo 
~2Jonto b , l i W that the elected do not have t ^ reqSirld ^ 
qualifications, or the number of votes is inaccuratlv tabulate 

^ ^ i - l u ^ d l c t ^ ^ e ? the ̂ particular S S S , , 
H^h inn t I l a l + t b e ff a n t e d t 0 ^uch cases; in case there is no 7 
high °ourt, the suits shall be handled by the National Capital 
Higa Court which will render a written verdict aftefone t£ial. 

Chapter VII. -- Recall of Representatives 

the vntli^Lt 1' £ e t i t i c n f o r snail be raised by 
tne*'r constituency until 

o e t i t ^ ^ i U 2 ' "'!? 6? 8 0^ f o r r e c a 1 1 £ h a i l stated in the 
• b e £ i g a e d b*' 1 0 P e r c e n t c t voters participating m the election of the particular constituency-

numbL nf stigate into the validity of the s igne tures and tSe ' 
Snn^f- Jhf S n ^ 8 S hen ne shall forwara a duplicate copy of the petition to the accusea Representative, who is to raatce a formal reply witnin 15 days. 

article 44. — The chief of the administrative or*an witnin 
tnree days after receiving the formal reply, snail ma£eit 
public together vith the petition for recall. The recall shall 
maioritv T V ^ i ^ ^ J d a* 8 t a e ^nouShemen? ana f X 

?orJiiLSfi i£tal n uf? 6 r a f V o t e s c a £ t £ h a 1 1 be necessary x lor approval of the recall. ^ 

rvn™t r t i C l e 4 5* *" " h e n a Representative is recallea, the 
term o / S S f H ^preventative shall succeed to the vacancy, *ne 
term of Cffice of tne successor shall expire with the completion 
of tne unfinished term of the former Representative. c o r a p X G X l o n 

t 

- Chapter VIII v __ ^nnex 
t 

vinintp!1?^ 46- f^Y a C t i o n i n election anu recall which, violate^ the criminal law snail be subject to•prosecution in accoraance with tne Criminal ooae. P-^seoution in 

e r h n n ^ 1 0 ^ r U i e s governing enforcement of this Law snail be stipulated separately. 
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article 43. 
of promulgation. 

— This Law shall be enforced uoon the aate —ENJJ. 
*• -t< *fi * ¥ * f -f. 

INVENTION 01'* GEPduiN Piî OL COHERENCE 

The CENTRAL LalLY NEWS, Nanking, in an editorial today 
extends full support to Chinese i'arejjfn minister "ang 6hih-chieh's 
aeclaration insisting on china's right to participate in the 
forthcoming German Peace Conference in accordance with the Potsdam 
agreement. 

under the Potsdam provisions, the editorial states, the 
Chinese Government justly may claim the right to be consulted, as 
one 01 the five alliea powers, regarding the proceuure of deliber-
ations, time of convention, ana participants in the forthcoming 
C-erman Peace Conference. 

uny action affecting nations should be tatcen in full accord 
with international law am through tne proper procedure of 
international agreements," the paper declares, aauing that such 
arbitrary action as power politics entails must be eliminated to 
give international pacts the dignity and sanctity tney deserve. ——.ciML. ' 
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ifi ,|i j|c>J; j|e jjc ajs .'j{ 

LAW GOVERNING ELECTION i»NL RECALL oF 
iiiiEkBER̂  OP THE ^EGlSi^TIVE YUAN 

Chapter I. General Provisions 

r>ie l. — Members of the Legislative Yuan shall be 
elected aiiu . " iod ir . with the stipulations of 
the Const itut ion 0.110. uiiXo j-jcî  • 

Article 2. — The election of Members of the Legislative 
Yuan shall be by universal, equal, and direct suffrage and 
by secret ballot and single vote. 

article 3. — 'xhe election shall be held openly, 
Article 4. — .The legislative Yuan shall be composed of the 

11 ^ q Member s: 

1) ' "+ed by each of the Provinces and Munic ipali-
ties directly unue± «.... . Y u a n yvith a population of, or 
less than, 3,000,000 people. One additional Member shall be 
elected for every million exceeding the population of 3,000,000. 

2) Twenty-two elected by the various «en (Leagues) and 
Chi (Banners) of Mongolia; 

3) Ten electee by Tibet: 
4) Six elected by the various racial groups in tae border 

1 . • <? i r/n s , 

3) M^o+^er b Chinese Nationals residing abroad; 
,6) Fifty-six elected b;: occupational, groups. 

Reapportionment of Members stipulated in each of the above 
Sections, shall be determined by law. 

article 5. — There shall be at least one. woman member 
among 10 or less members elected according to Section (1) of the 
preceding article. At least one additional woman shall be eleGted 
for every 10 Members exceeding 10. 

Reapportionment of Members stipulated in the preceding 
paragraph shall be determined separately by law. 



I 
Votes for woman Members of the Legislative Yuan shall 

Demounted separately, 

. article 6. — ><ith the exception of people in any of the 
ioilowing categories, citizens of the Republic of China, having 
attained the age of 20 years, snail be have the right to vote; ana 
any citizen having attained the- age of 23 years shall nave the 
right to b e elected;.. - — ' 

1) Those who have been convicted of offenses e gainst 
the internal and external security of the state; 

2) Those who have been convicted of corruption when holding public offices; 

3) Those who nave been deprived of their civil rights 
penning restitution of the same;" 

4) Those who have been interdicted; 
5) Those who are insane; 
6) Those who consume opium or other narcotics. 

Article 7. — aiien nationals who have been naturalized 
Chinese citizens for five years shall have the right to vote 
m accordance with the stipulations of the preceding article; 
and those naturalized for ten years shall be eligible for elect-
ion m accordance with the stipulations of the preceding article. 

People ?mo nave regained their Chinese citizenship for 
two years shall have the right to vote in accordance with the 
stipulations of the preceding article; and those who have regained 
tLu°* t h Tt e. y?afs siiali b e eligible for election in accordance v.ith the stipulations of the preceding Article. 

article 3. — Lach voter shall cast only one ballot; 
those who are entitled to two ballots in accordance with Sections 

^ticle 4 of this Law shall retain only one, which is to be 
specified by the voter himself with his registration on tne 
electors' roll. 

* 

Chapter II, Voters and Candidates 

0 0 ^icle. 9. — ine organs in charge of the different elections 
-rticxe 4 of this Law snail, after secrutiny of 

tne qualifications cf the candidates in their respective constitu-
encies, work out electors' rolls and their uuplicates, therein 
specifying the candidates' name, sex, age native place, occupation 
and residence; ana the same shall be publishe..; within 40 days prior 
to the election. The t-otal number of candidates shall be reported 
to tne superior electoral crgans which, in their turn, shall 
send tnese data to the Notional Electoral Office for filing and 
reference. 

o . f^ticle — a'he afore-mentioned organs in charge of elections 
and their superior electoral organs are defined as follows: 

_ , X'or -Provinces and Municipalities, the organs in charge 
-x ejection m the Provinces, where no regional elections are 
to take place, and the Municipalities directly under the Executive 
i u a n snail be the respective Provincial Electoral Offices ani 
municipal electoral Offices; ana the superior electoral organ 
snail be the xMational Electoral Office, The organs in charge 
of election m the Provinces, where regional elections are to 
take place, shall be the Regional Exectoral Offices; and the superior 
electoral organ snail be the Provincial Sectoral Office. 
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•h»n ^onS°lia» tiie organs in-charge of the election 
a M GhJ (B^ne?)^e"niV?hf V 6 ™ e n t E thje lie* men (League) 

, . , ri'ibet, the organs in charge of the elections 
•fhall be those designated -by the Kashag and the Mongolian ana 

1 he tan lector al Office; and the superior electoral organ snail 
oe the mongolian and 1ib etan Electoral. Off ice. 

4) For Chinese National residing abroad, the organs in 
charge of the elections shall be those designated by the Overseas 
ko ?,fSen l e c t o r o L 0 f n c e l ana t h e uPerior electoral organs shall be the Overseas Chinese Electoral Office. 
rr* + 4 F°r the racial groups in border regions and the Chinese 
•Nationals in the interior whose mode of living ana habits are 
peculiar, the organs in charge of the elections shall be the 
respective Provincial Electoral Offices; ana the superior electoral 
organ shall be the National Electoral Office. 

6) For national occupational groups ana women's organiza-
tions, the organs in charge of thq elections shall be the Provincial 
Electoral Offices ana Electoral Offices of tne Municipalities 
directly under the Executive Yuan; and the superior organ shall 
be the^National Occupational groups ana women's Organizations, Electoral Office. ' 

7) For provincial or municipal occupational groups and 
women's organizations, Section (1 } of this article snail be applicabi 

article 11. — -.fter the completion of the compilation of 
electors rolls by the responsible organs, certificates of tne 
right to vote shall be issuea; upon the -presentation of the same, 
ballots will be distributed. ' 

article 12. — Those who have the right to be elected and 
are willing to be candidates may be registered as such, upen 
nomination by a political :a rty or by more than 3 ,000 signed 
voters. They may campaign openly for election; nc one ..ho has not 
been thus registered shall be elected. 

k & n d i d a t e s f c r occupational groups may be nominated by mere than 500 signed electors. ' 
Candidates for women's organizations may ,.e nominated bv 200 signed electors. J 

In the above-mentioned nominations of candidates, each voter 
snail sign for only one candidate; and these who are eligible for 
election shall not register for candidacy unaer more than two 
categories. 

Article is. — Incumbent Government officials .and military 
oiileers in active service shall resign from their respective 
posts five months prior to the election u they are to become 
candidates in constituencies where they command troops or hold 
offices. 

article 14. — Ihe period of time for registration of candidates 
snail be announced by the various responsible electoral organs; the 
period shall not be shorter than thirty days. 
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in the afors-said registration of candidates, the rol_s 
snail specity tne name, age, native place, occupation ana residenc 
of the candidates, and woman candidates shall write "female" under 
their names. The responsible electoral organs, after scrutiny, 
shall announced the rolls 30 days prior to the date of balloting 
and report them to the respective superior electoral organs, 
which shall, in turn, send the aata to the National Electoral 
Office for filing. 

Article 15. — Candidates in each constituency must be 
established residents of the particular constituency. Candidates 
of women's organizations in the Provinces and municipalities 
must be established residents of the respective Provinces and 
Municipalities. Tncse in Mongolia ana Tibet and those of various 
racial groups in the border regions must be established residents 
in the respective regions. 

Candidates of each occupational organization qjust be members 
of the particular organization. 

Candidates from Chinese National residing abroad must have 
lived in the particular constituency abroad for a period longer 
than three years. 

article 16. — The :imembersT5 as mentioned in the preceding 
article, refers to the regular constituents of the respective 
groups concerned; in case the member refers to an organization 
which is defined as a jurisdic person, the word "member" refers 
to the representative of the jurisdic person. (To be continued) 
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L*.W GOVERNING ELECTION ^ND R m ; . - T r j f 01 
MEMBERS CE THE LEGISLATIVE YyAN 

(Continued from last issue) 

Chapter III Electoral Organs 

+ ' ~~ l3ae C e n t r a l Government shall form a National 
•electoral Office, with an electoral oouncil composed of three to 
live councillors to guide the procedures of elections in the 
entire country; the Councilors shall be appointed by the National 
Government, and one is to be named president. Trie organization 
of trie National Sectoral Office shall be prescribed by law. 

-k-rti clelS. — ^ach Province shall form a Provincial 
Electoral Office, with an Electoral eouncil composed of three to 
five .councillors to conduct the elections in that particular 
province. The Chairman of the Provincial Government shall be 
on ex officio councillor and concurrently president of the 

^ile ^her councillors shall be appointed by 
the .National Government upon nomination by the National Electoral 
^ X X x c s • 

o n- electoral district of the various Provinces shall form 
o f E J e c t o r a l ^ Electoral Council imposed of three to five councillors to conduct the elections in that 
S S m hi f reSl°S:. h e ad®inistrative inspector of the district 
shall be an ex officio councillor and concurrently president of 
its Electoral Council, while the other councillor! Sail be am^nted 
^lecSifo??? 1 nomination bylhe P r o v S i a f 
t i f f l ; 0 , n e a c h o f tiie regions where there are trative inspectors one of the councillors shall be president by the National Electoral Office. 

.o admi dis-
appointed as 

Turn tlli0lfr,l9\~~ U c h ^icipali^ directly under trie Executive *uan snalx form a Municipal Electoral Office, with an Electoral 
ele^ionflfth't^ t??ee

1
 t o l i v e councillors to conduct the elections in that particular Municipality. The Mayor of the 

municipality shall be an ex officio councillor and i re ant of the Electoral Council, while the other Councilors shtali be 
t ™ * Off i ce • ̂  ̂ * a ernment upon nominat ion by the Nati onal 
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w ^ i ? 1 ® * 2 0 ' I n i l l 0 n g ° l i a ana T i b e t , a Mongolian and 
T . b e t a n E l e c t o r a l O f f i c e s n a i l be formed w i t h an E l e c t o r a l 

^ m P ° : 3 6 d + o f three to f i v e E l e c t o r a l S u p e r v i s o r s ! o 
T ? b e t o l f * J i t C Z i 0 n r ' t h e o f the mongolian ana 
pg ^ s.csssssr sss l i s . s a s ^ n ^ s s s r r a n d 

r i i e ^ ^ S e S l o S ; SSiS^1 Governra6nt upon -
Under t h e Mongolian and Tibetan E l e c t o r a l O f f i c e r e -

c ons t i t u e n c i e ° t 0 p ^ ^ S * a 1 1 b e ^ t a b l i s L d i n X e v a r i o u s 
f ; 3 n e l 6 c t f a l s u p e r v i s o r . In Mongol ia , 

S ^ r f : f e x e c u t i v e s o f t n e wen UeagueJ and wi i (Banner! 
s n a i l be appo inted e l e c t o r a l s u p e r v i s o r s . In T i b e t e r s o n s 
W l S f X a l l b f e K a f c h a f Mongol ian and l i betan l i e c ^ f u i i i c e s h a l l be appo intee e l e c t o r a l s u p e r v i s o r s . ^ u cUch 
appointments s h a l l be oade by the N a t i o n a l A l e c t o r n l ^ f i c e . 

a r t i c l e 21 , — Overseas Chinese E l e c t o r a l O f f i c e * h p n 
be f o r m a l , with an E l e c t o r a l Counci l comncsed of t n r e e t o f ^ 
C o u n c i l l o r s to conduct the e l e c t i o n s abroad . Tne o S a l r m L oJ 
tne Overseas Chinese - a f f a i r s Commission s h a l l b . r nTf , L 
e t T l 1 ^ S n d t h e ^unoiira^the 6 cth£ uoSciUors 
0 ^ f 6 l t i e X ? » L ^ ? l nomination 

Under the Overseas Chinese E l e c t o r a l O f f i c e re<5nnn«Hhi« 
c i e s ° w i t h ° e 1 r o t S T U b ° f ^ a b l i s h e d ^ t^e "var i o S ? c S n U t u t e n -c i e s with e l e c t o r a l c o u n c i l composed o f three t o f i v e c o u n c i l l o r s 
couSc?Uo C rs 6 h C t i C n S l n p l a c e s abroad" These l U ° r S 

S i f b e c i l o s e n ftoffl persons in the aopended c h a r t s by t h e N a t i o n a l E l e c t o r a l O f f i c e , and each C o u n c i l Sail have 
a p r e s i a e n t , a e s i g n a t e d from t h e ' s e l e c t e d c o u n c i l l o ^ . . 

a r t i c l e 2 2 — i* N a t i o n a l E l e c t o r a l O f f i c e f o r Occunati nn«i 
charge T t ^ i o ^ T ^ S h M b e - t a W i ' s h e d ' t o ^ a i e ^ 1 

o r g a n i z a t i o n s In t Z t S U ? ® o c c u £ a t i C a a i « r c u P e a n d o m e n ' s OcoSSi t f ! i rv. o f f i c e , an E l e c t o r a l c o u n c i l f o r 
with three to f ^ v r S r S n a 1 ? ? & n S S a n i t a t i o n s s h a l l be f o r m e d , 
? h e C o S S c i U o r s ^ L ? ? ^ T J i ^ f t o : c o n ^ t the e l e c t i o n s . 
upon nominat ion ^ L X l f o l f I L ? o S ? 
to b e named p r e s i d e n t . J -^w- iax u i i j . e e , t,na one is 

article 23. — xo supervise balloting and nnnnt vntoc 

Chapter I V . E l e c t o r a l Procedures 

e"1 ect^ns0shall *br~-r t^ d a t e S ° f b a l l o t i*S for the different 
irfctoal Office!6 ^ 6 t e r Q i n e a a n b Proclaimed by the National 

e l e c t i o n , s p e c i f y i n g t h e r e i n the f o l l o w i n g U e m s f 6 
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1) "ite of balloting ana place for announcement of 
electoral returns; 

2) Method ana date of balloting; 
3) Number of Members of tile legislative Yuan their 

respective constituencies are to elect. 
article 27. — In border regions, languages popular in 

different localities may be used coordinately in electoral 
announcements and on ballots. 

article 28. — In accordance with the number and apportion-
ment of Members of tie Legislative Yuan stipulated by law, ta. 
candidates who get relatively greater number cf votes shall be 
Members of the legislative Yuan; in case candidates receive equa:_ 
number of votes, final decision shall be made by a rawing lots. 

Article 29. — In addition to the amount of Members of 
the Legislative Yuan stipulated by law, a number of candidates 
shall be reserve Members in accordance with the numbers of votes ' 
they receive; in case candidates receive equal number of votes, 
final decision snail be made by drawing lots. 

In each constituency which elects less than two members, 
there shell be three reserve -embers; and in each constituency 
which elects more than two members, the number of reserve 
Members shall be the same as that of members. 

In the event a post cf Member becomes vacant, the reserve 
member who receive... tne highest number of votes shall succeed 
to the office. 

Article 30. — In case no woman candidates campaign for 
woman Members of the legislative Yuan, apportioned in-accordance 
with Article 4 and 5, the quotas for woman Members shell remain 
unfilled. If a post of woman Member becomes vacant and there 
is no reserve woman Member, the post shall remain unfilled. 

Article 31. — The ballots cast by the racial groups in 
border regions for the various candidates shall be computed by 
the respective responsible electoral organs of the Province; 
and the nr.srolist?, aftei anrourcement, shall be .submitted to 
the Provincial Electoral Office. Tie lists are to ce handled 
in accordance with Article 2y and 30 of this Law and then 
announced. 

Article 32. — Tne credentials of the Members of the 
legislative Yuan shall be prepared by the National Electoral 
Office, and then handed over to the various superior electoral 
organs as stipulated in Article 10 of this Law for "chopping" 
and distribution. A recent bust photograph of iacb Member 1 

be placed on the specified part of his credentials before 
distribution. 

Chapter V. — Nullification cf "Elections 
Article 33. — If eitner one of the following two conditions 

prevails, the election shall be null and void: 
1) if the election is conducted in violation of law; 
2) If more than one-tenth cf the people on the electors'" 

roll are convicted of being involved in iireguiarities. 
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article 34. ~ In the event an election is nullified a 
new election shall be held immediately in accordance with'law. 

m , m A i C - 8 35* V T h e election of a candidate shall be 
nullified in case his qualifications are proved not to meet the 
legal requirements, or the number of the votes ne receives aJe 
takesUplacef ^ ^ ° r i n t h S 6 V 6 n t h e d i e s ^efok tne el^cUon 

" C af 6 S o f vilification of candidate-' election, the reserve Members shall succeed to the - , accordance with their priority. " 

Chapter VI. ^lection niits 

strnn^P^Jn^' Z~-,ln th? eveilt v°ters or candidates nave strong reason to believe tnat tne personnel in cnarge of the 
elections or otner voters and caaiidatee nave influenced the election by coercion, inducements or otner irregularities t L 
of°election? ^ ^ s u i t £ 1 5 ^ lU'altt 

^t^nn^i^cL 3?' r , I n t h e e v e n t v°ters or candidates have 

Hifih C ^ S ^ t h ' H " " / . 0 ? 0 1 1 s u i t s sila11- b e handled by the 
prforitv of trial^hnft"°h ov

+
ei\tile articular locality, and ?« ™ w L ? r r + f £ a U b G granted to such cases; in cas4 tnere is no High Court, the suits shall be handled by the National 

one trialt811 r t WiliCh W U 1 r e n d e r a ^^tefverdicfa??er 

Chapter VII,- Recall of Members of tne 
Legislative Yuan 

^ticle 40; — No petition for recall sh*ll b-
the voters against the Members of the Legislative Yuan^of " 
their constituency until at least six months after the Section. 

Detitloi^hfnh1^;^?6?8011? f o r recall shall be stated in tne 

X T o T ^ 10 tae °hiSf 0f 

S ' «i® °??y of1tile petition to tne accused Member, who i* to raake a formal reply within 15 days. 

«,1 tmtrii°ie t3' " T h e cilief o f tiie administrative or-an within three days after receiving the formal reolv °htn ' 
S S l ^ S i 1 ? t 0 S e t h e r W i t h Petition for recall^ ibe recall 
v^ers of t^cnnetit 3 0 d a y s a f t e r tile announcement by the of votes cas l ^ i ^ T ™ 7 ' & n d a of the total number ox vote, cast shall be necessary for approval of the recall. 



article 44. — In case the recall is not approved, no 
petition for recall of' the same Member shall be made during the 
rest of his term of office. 

article 45. — v,hen a Member is recalled, the proper re-
serve Member shall succeed to the vacancy. The term of office 
of the successor snail expire with the completion of the unfinished 
term of the former Member. 

Chapter "VIII. -annex 

article 46. — Any action m election and recall which 
violates the criminal law snail be subject to prosecution in 
accordance with the Criminal ^ode. 

Article 47. — *ules governing enforcement of this Law 
shall be stipulated separately.—nND. 

KOREAN INDEPENDENCE 

The PEACE .uALnY says today that China seetcs two tnings for 
the future destiny of Korea, independence of the Korean people 
and co-operation between the United States and the Soviet Union 
in that area. 

a'here should be a sovereign government with popular support 
in every independent country, or, there will be no independence 
at all, opines the paper. As the Allied powers have guaranteed 
independence and sovereignty to Korea, they should strive to 
fulfil that promise. Korea, in the near future, says the paper, 
should be an area of international co-operation rather than 
an object of international disputes. 

Cnina, continues the PEACE DAIEI, is much concerned with 
the welfare of Korea. There is a cultural affinity between 
the two countries. In addition, control of Korea, always a 
strategic military base, was tne underlying cause of the Sino-
Japanese War of 1894 and the Russo-Japanese har of 1904, ana 
China does not want Korea to continue to be the tinder-box o-r 
Asia. —END. 
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• REORGANIZATION OP GOVERNMENT 

Central Daily News 

of multf f ^ t ? A I L Y NantCillS' t o d ay toils the advent oi multi-party rule m China with the broadening of the governmpnt base to include minority party representatives and libLI?J a f an epochal event in Chinese political history. ^ 
The editorial offers two explanations for the nrotractpri 

negotiations which led to final reorganization o f t S government. 

h„Q J'Ji Xile ^omintang, after 20 years of one-party rule, 
reorSSzat?.f^; W l ' f ^ -^ponsibility fo/gove^Ament thf?n n L l t and curing tne past year and a half has sought 
S n d P d ^ S f ° t h e r P ® 1 * " deep sincerity ana open-
ttooughmiienl r ^ S i S f v " t 0 i C u o m i n t a nS that it has sSccedec cnrougn patient resolution inspiring confidence of the other parties, so essential for a democratic form of government. 

and t ^ Y o u S e c M n ^ P ? S ^ i t y P a r t i ef' botil the Democratic Socialist ana the loang Cnina Party nave weathered recurrent storms witnin 
Thill Dartfrinnt' their final morai conviction pJevaUed *heir participation n tne government is commendable in view of its contribution to the national cause. • 

Peace Daily 

thP DA1"Y> says that th* .oo^aM 
ITstvtlrL'?v^nment by broadening its base was maae January, last year, in tne Political Consultative Conference but it* 

b ™ of communist obstruction. 
realizationSi Le t ^ paper avers, nas brought about its 
endeavors to W ^ A ^ f 8 ^ .abunaantly clear that all communist 
In colclusir*IS 7 nne nat't?nal interest will be doomed to defeat. 

i ' ' h e p a p e r c a l l s uP°n tile nation to support the 
dImo??acy?--lLV?rnment f° r t h e -alization o f % consfft^ionll 
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STATEMENT BY PRESIDENT CHIA3SG KAI-SHEK. 

The reorganization of the State Council, which take a effect 
today, is another step in the transition from Kuomingtang-tutelage to 
constitutional government in China. It gives representation of 
the Nation ' s highest policy making body to two minority parties 
and to independents. 

The composition of the State Council under this reorganize is as follows: 

The presidents of the five yuan (ex officio) -5 seats 
Kuomintang -12 seats. 
Democratic Socialist Party -4 seats. 
Young China Party -4 seats. 
Independents -4 seats. 

At present the yuan presidents are all kuomintang members, so 
that the total Kuomintang seats number 17 but as umption of any of 
these posts by members of other parties or by . -to -
tically would reduce the Kuomintang representation. 

It was origninally planned that the membership of the State 
Council consist of 40 with the Kuomintang members numbering 20, 
At present 89 seats have been oocupied. If the remaining 11 should 
be nilea, the kuomintang membership will be 17 out of 40. or less 
than half. 

In the case of tne Democratic Sociatist ana Young China Parties 
2 e

+£ n . l a u a l s w e r e selectea b y t h e g r o Up S themselves. In the case 
of the independents, I made the selections after consultation with 
the individuals concerned. • ,. • * 

The broadening of political representation thd C ' ' 
follows the election of minority party members to the Legislative 
and Control Yuan ana tuus establishes multi-party government. 

The next step is tne forthcoming reorganization of the 
Executive Yuan under the new premier, with cabinet ministries 
assigned to minority parties and independents as well as the 
kuomintang. 

The effect of the reorganization on the Chinese government is as follows: 

Control of the government, hitherto exclusively under the 
^uommtang, is broadened to control by the Kuomintang, the Democrat' 
Socialist Party, the Young China „ , ana indenendents. The 
otate Council will direct China's affairs auring\..• 
period, carry out the ..annates of the last National assembly, and " 
prepare for tne Inauguration of constitutional government on 
December 25, 1947. Cnina's postwar political history nas been 
divided into tw0 phases, *irst came an attempt, with American, 
mediation, to persuade the communists to join the government 
ana merge their army into the national army. 

. +
Tile second phase began with the National Assembly. The Parti-

cipation by the Democratic Socialists, the Young China Party, ana 
independents in that body and in the adoption of the constitution 
meant that they supported the government's effort to bring in the 
constitutional era. c 1 
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Tiie world is not static. China's need for peace and recons-
truction becomes more urgent everyde.y. China must push vigorously 
ahead to achieve unity by the quickest means possible. Progress 
toward democracy and constitutionalism cannot wait indefinitely 
for the communists. 

If the Chinese Communist Party abandens its policy of 
seizing power by force and cooperates to achieve the unity of the 
nation, it still has the opportunity to join the government ana 
participate in the work of national reconstruction. For tne sase 
of China s suffering people, it is hoped tnat the communists will 
change their present attitude of open rebellion.— ̂KD. 

I 

i 
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April 17, 1947. 

s q ^re|if®nt0i'ilJang h a s nominated the following persons as members of the State Council: 
Sun Fo 
T'ai Chuan-hsien 
Tsou MI 
Wang Chung-hui 
wang Sbih-chieh 
Wu Chung-hsing 
Chen Ohi-tien 
Wu Hsien-tze 
Mo Te-hui 
Bolhan 

Chu Cheng 
Chang Chun 
T. V. Soong 
ohang Chia Hutuketu 
Chiang iuon-lin • 
Chen Pu-lai 
Ho Lu-tz,e 
Hu Hai-men 
uhen H^ei-teh 

Yu Yu-jen 
uhang Chi 
Wong Wen-hao 
^hao Li-tze 
Niu Yung-chien 1 seng Chi 
Yu Chia-chu 
Chi Yi-cniao 
»*ang Yung-wu 

SocialistmtotyrbeX W l U b e a o a d n a t e d **<» tne Lemocrati, 
The whole list will be published officially 

Government. by the National 

(2) President Chiang ha* 
presidents of the five Yuan: 

Chang Chun 
Sun Fo 
Chu Cheng 
Yu Yu-jen 
Tai Chuan-hsien 

nominated the following persons as 

President of the Executive Yuan 
President of the legislative Yuan 
President of the Judicial Yuan 
President of the Control Yuan 
President of the Examination Yuan 

at 

of 
tb e i i 1 c a i council of the Kuomintanc: 

Chang Jen-chieh 
Yeh Hsi-snan 
H. H. Kung 
Ho Ying-chin 
Chen Chi-tang 
Kan Nai-kwang 
Tseng Yang-fu 
hu Cheng-ting 
lu Chung-lin 

the Kuomintang: 
•Ci Yu-ying 
Po Wen-wei 
Cheng ehien 
Hsu Yung-chang 
ni Cning-chai 
Yu Ching-tang 
Pang Chih 
¥uan Shou-chien 

Peng Yu-hsiang 
Hsiung ile-wu 
ni Tsung-jen 
cnu Shao-liang 
Hsu Kan 
Peng Hsueh-pei 
Chi Khih-ying 
Cheng Yeh-feng 

Secretary-General Chen ni-fu 
c 
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^ - ̂  v ^ 

v LAW GOVERNING ELECTION «ND HECKLE 
OE MEMBERS OE THE CONTROL YUAN 

Article 1. — Members of the Control Yuan shall be elected 
and recalled in accordance with the stipulations of the Constitution 
and this Law. 

Article 2. — Members of the Control Yuan snail be elected, 
in accordance with the number and apportionment stipulated in 
Article 91 of the Constitution, by the various. Provincial and 
Municipal Oouncils, the Mongolian and Tibetan Regional Councils 
and Overseas Chinese organizations. 

Before the existence of the various Provincial and "Municipal 
Councils, the Members of the Control Yuan shall be elected, in 
accordance with the stipulations of the -Preparatory Procedures for 
the Enforcement of the Constitution, by the existing respective 
Provincial and Municipal Provisional Political Councils, Their 
term of office shall expire when Members of the Control Yuan 
are elected by the Provincial ana Municipal Councils. 

Before the existence of the mongolian Regional Councils, 
the Members of the Control Yuan shall be elected by the Councils 
of the Representatives of the various Chi (Banners) of the different 
United Mongolian Constituencies. The Council of Chi Representatives 
shall be formed with one representative from each °hi and four 
representatives from each Special Ohi. The United Mongolian 
Constituencies shall be demarcated, and the number of Members snail 
be apportioned in accordance with the stipulations of Appended Cnart I. 

Before the existence of the Tibetan Regional Council, tne 
Members of the Control Yuan snail be elected in accordance with 
the procedures for the election of the Representatives to tne 
National Assembly to aa.^t the Constitution. The apportionment of 
^embers shall be as follows: 

1) /̂ ive elected by Tibet; 
2) T^pee elected by Tibetans residing teoiporanly < 

outside Tibet. 
The Members of the Control Yuan to be elected by the 

uhinese National residing abroad shall be elected by the various 
Overseas Chinese organizations in the different constituencies 
abroad in accordance with the stipulations in Appended Chart II. 
One Member shall be elected by all the organizations in each 
constituency. 
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Oversees Chinese organizations shall be those which have 
been formed by Chine e Nationals residing abroad in accordance 
with law, or those which nave been registered with the Overseas 
Chinese Affairs Commission, 

r 

article 5. — There shall be one woman among the Members 
elected by each Province, 

Article 4, — Ihe Provincial and Municipal Councils, the 
Mongolian and Tibetan Regional Qouncils and Overseas Chinese 
organizations shall hold respective electoral councils "to elect 
the. Members of the Control Yuan, 

The date of convening such councils and tne date of 
balloting shall be prescribed by decree. 

Article 5. — Voters in the elections of Members of the 
Control Yuan shall te members of the various .frovincial and 
Municipal Councils, members of the various Mongolian and Tibetan 
Regional Councils ana representatives of the various Overseas 
Chinese organizations in the different constituencies abroaa, 
Any one who is a member of two or more Overseas Chinese organiza-
tions shall specify to the responsible electoral organ under which 
one organization he wishes to qualify for voting. 

Before the existence of the various Proyincial and 
Municipal Councils am the various Mongolian"and'Tibetan Regional 
Councils, the voters in the elections of members of the control 
Yuan shall be members of tne existing respective Provincial and 
Municipal Provisional Political Counoils and representatives of 
the various Chi Representatives' Councils in the different 
Mongolian constituencies. 

Article 6. — Any one who has the right to vote in accordance 
with law and who has attained the age of 35 years shall qualify 
for candidacy in the election of Members of the Control, Yuan 
but-candidates' in .the election of Members'of the .Control Yuan 
py Chinese Nationals residing abroaa. shall-haver livodrin the 
particular constituency abroad for three or more years. 

Candidates in elections in the various Provinces and 
Municipalities and Mongolia and Tibet shall be nominated by five 
or more signed voters. Candidates for Overseas Chinese organizatic 
shall be nominated by 30 or more signed voters. But each of the 
candidates for Mongolian Members of the Control Yuan, to be 
elected by the various Chi Representatives' Councils in the 
different Mongolian constituencies, shall be nominated by 30 or 
more signe. Mongolian citizens who are not members of the 
respective Chi Representatives' Councils and who have the right to 
vote in accordance with law. 

The number of signed voters for the nomination of woman 
candidates shall not be subject to the stipulations in the 
preceding paragraph. — (To be continued) 
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POLITICAL PROGRAM OF THE CHINESE 
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT 

*• * ;je * 

o f t h f ° N a S 7 * £ f i t b C t c y t o f t i l e P o l i t i c a l Program 
Nnti L i r n a l o v e r n m © n t o f China p u b l i s h e d by tne 
N a t i o n a l Government on A p r i l 17 , 1947 : 

The N a t i o n a l Government o f the Chins <=e RpnrhnV. v h « 

In^f L ^ S T ' 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ e ^ J T S o 6 
the Kuomintang^ e I ^ ^ ^ L l e n ^ ^ t T ^ ? t l W 

c o m p i e t i o S o ? a S r o ? d - u P O G p r o c e d u r e f o r immediate 
P o M t i p n ? pS government r e o r g a n i z a t i o n . B e s i d e s , a 
reorganizat ion" 1 7 t f f \ R a t i o n a l Government a f t e r tne 
l e v l i i Z T t l I h l°lt 1 R e f r 0 t B c o mP rehen3ive ano. careful deli-
r e s p e c t i v e l v b \ 6 8 W o e m e A , j u s t been a p p r o v e d , x o s p e c t i v e l y , b , t h e s t a n d i n g commit tees o f t h e YounS C h i ™ 
It fe alLlaeTa'rc'e^ 1 0 1 1^ 2114 t ^ o J S KuoSintang 

( 1 ) The Program of Peaceful.National R e c o n s t r u c t i o n s n a i l 
J J o S o ^ f S f r o f admini s t r a t i c n f o r t h e 
i n g * p a r t i d 

inauguration^"n^ ^ ^ t h e ^ L ^ S c e L r e f o r i n a u g u r a t i o n o f c o n s t i t u t i o n a l government . 

(2) C o o p e r a t i o n among the various parties ana srouos s h a l l 
zation and°"nnr of " p o U t i S a l i e m g c r S S 1 
this J»tl?n?l"«*ion of armed forces." Under 
this common principle, no effort® will be anarad toward political progress ana national ItabiUtJ, 

( 5 ) N a t j o r l d peace and uphold the United t ,Vx -wcr> china Should pursnp - nnv 
? and g o o d - n e i g h b o r l i n e s s , w i t h o u t d i s c r i - " 

m m a t i o n , toward a l l f r i e n d l y n a t i o n s . 

"Settlement by political shall renain th ̂  
K ; l t e h f t f h ? 0 l U t i f n °f t h e ^inesfJommun^st'problem 
peacfand tbP ^how willingness ?Sr peace and the railway system can be completely restore 

^TTL^^^^R101131 PEAOE 
( 5 ) a s ^ n e S p e S " e n t E X ? f i i V e J U Q n £ y S t e r a £ i i a 1 1 b e e n f o r c e d 

p o i i ' ^ t h e £ P i r i t o t t h e 
should abide b f l n ^ S e c ^ ^ n s Of thl ^ 
assume f u l l r e - n o r ' - V Z ' t T f , b t £ u e c o u n c i l ana 
c o n f o r n c - + t o - - o r t n e i r e x e c u t i o n , thus 
respons^bf< ! ' + y o f " a u t h o r i t y ana 
t o thP fr r e s P e c t s h o u l d be a c c o r d e d 
In , t P ° w e r t o f l e g i s l a t i v e Yuan. 
E z e c u t i v e Yn f n ° - °t• • 5 • t n e Yuan, t n e 

a u t h o r i t i e s s n a i l be p r e s e n t t o o f f e r 
tne e r e cut I1 VP y ^ i n g c o o r d i n a t i o n between tne e x e c u t i v e and xhe l e g i s l a t i v e a u t h o r i t y . 

( A \ C 
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(6) Pending the inauguration of constitutional government, 
any nomination to the presidency of tne Executive Yuan 
shall be made by the President (of the Republic) with 
the previous concurrence of the various parties. 

17) Provincial administrations shall be governed by 
principles making a clear distinction between the 
military and civil authorities and allowing expedien-
cies as local conditions warrant. In matters of 
personnel, and legislation, a thoroughgoing checkup 
will be made and reform instituted in order to enable 
the provincial governments to attain the highest 
degree of efficiency possible. 

(8) All laws promulgated and all institutions established 
to meet the needs of political tutelage shall, after 
reorganization of the National Government, be 
rescinued and abolisaed. 

(9) Thorough adjustments shell be made in the tax system 
and financial setup, the procedure of levying taxes 
shall be simplified, and the categories of land tax 
and auditional levies snail be reduced, in order to 
alleviate the burdens of the people. 

(10').Strict guarantee shall be accorded to the people's 
freedom cf person, fx^canm of speech, freedom of 
public, ••"to" and freedom of assembly. Any illegal 
arrest or inter i tr-ence shall be-strictly forbidden. 
Where restrictions are deemed, essential for the 
maintenance of social order or to avert a crisis, 
laws governing such restrictions shall be approved 
by the State eouncil. 

(11J ioreign loans henceforth to be contracted snail all 
be earmarked for purposes of stabilizing and improving 
the people's livelinood and of production and 
reconstruction. 

(12) As far as possible, there should be participation of 
political parties and independents in the political 
coiWls or piov! ̂ T ^ i councils of the provinces, 
municipal * ti PS and hsien. Local governments in the 
various provinces should also include representatives 
of various parties and independents, based on the 
principle of "selection of the able and effir-' -„t. 

wftm 

Issued through the 
INTEENATTONAL DEPARTMENT 
MINISTRY OP IM . •RU.ATTON 

April 17, 1947. 



I II 

BIOGRAPHY OE GOVMuR OBANG CHUN 

Governor Chang Chun, a n a t i v e o f Hwayang, Szechwan, was 
born on May 9, 1389. In 1903, when the Msnchu c o u r t i n s t i t u t e d 
a short term o f f i c e r s ' t r a i n i n g s c n o o l f o r the purpose o f 
b u i l d i n g up a new array, he was among those who studied in t n a t 
s c h o o l ana l a t e r s e l e c t e d and sent to Japan t o g e t h e r with 
^ r e s i d e n t Chiang K a i - s h e k to attend t h e Japanese m i l i t a r y 
Cadets academy, where he graduated from the a r t i l l e r y b ranch . 
Upon h i s a r r i v a l in Tokyo, he j o i n e d the Tung weng Hui, the 
^ e v o l u t i o n a r y l e a g u e , ( o r g a n i z e d by Dr. Sun Y a t - s e n ) , which was 
the f o r e r u n n e r o f the Kuomintang. 

• He re turned t o China in 1911 t o g e t h e r wi th P r e s i d e n t Chiang 
K a i - s h e k , to t a k e par t in the N a t i o n a l ^ e v o l u t i o n . At f i r s t , he 
served as a s e c t i o n c h i e f at the Headquarters o f the Commander-
i n - ° h i e f f o r t h e Shanghai Area , l a t e r as s t a f f o f f i c e r and 
r e g i m e n t a l commander o f tne 23rd D i v i s i o n . In 1913, when the 
r e v o l u t i o n was s t a r t e d f o r the second t ime a g a i n s t Yuan Sh ih -ka i 
monarchica l throne p l o t t e r , he j o i n e d the Kiangsu e x p e d i t i o n a r y ' 
f o r c e s , s e r v i n g as c h i e f a ide t o Dr. Sun ana commander o f 
a r t i l l e r y . When the r e v o l u t i o n f a i l e d , he went i n t o e x i l e in 
Japan and from t h e r e proceeded t o the South Seas I s l a n d s and took 
up t e a c h i n g f o r a l i v i n g / i n Java . 

At the t ime of the t n i r a r e v o l u t i o n a r y coup, in 1915, a l s o 
a g a i n s t Yuan S h i h - k a i , he re turned to Shanghai i n c o g n i t o and 
j o i n e d the Chekiang independence movement. In 1 9 1 7 , he was made 
a ide -de - camp at the Headquarters o f the Commander-in-Chief 
(Dr . Sun Y a t - s e n j in Kwangtung and c h i e f a i d e o f Dr . Sun ' s 
m i l i t a r y Government. 

He returned t o Szechwan in 1918 t o become d i r e c t o r o f the 
P r o v i n c i a l P o l i c e Department o f Szechwan ana nn^-n r r A n t l y police 
commissioner f o r t h e p r o v i n c i a l c a p i t a l . H e l e f t the p r o v i n c e 
in 1921 ana, was c o n t i n u o u s l y a c t . v e in the r e v o l u t i o n a r y work 
in the Ixorth. J-n 1924, he j o i n e d tne Second Nat i ona l R e v o l u -
t i o n a r y Army, s e r v - - — — . . . t h e P r o v i n c i a l P o l i c e 
Deps-Luvart ^ anu coneurrentxy ~e commissioner for 
t n e p r o v i n c i a l c a p i t a l . 

In 1926, he went to Kwangtung to a s s i s t in the m i l i t a r y 
o p e r a t i o n s o f the Northern -Expedit ion, s e r v i n g as c h i e f 
c o u n c i l l o r to the Headquarters o f t ^ <'^mmander-in-chief 
(Pres ident Chiang ^ a i - s h e k ) o f the N a t i o n . ' i « t i r . * r y E o r c e s 
and as a member o f the N a t i o n a l M i l i t a r y Council. In 1928, he 
was appo inted ^Member o f the F o r e i g n A f f a i r s Committee o f the 
Centra l P o l i t i c a l C o u n c i l . S h o r t l y a f t e r w a r d s he was made the 
l i r e t P o l i t i c a l Vice -^ in- i . e+ e r o f Vvar, s e r v i n g c o n c u r r e n t l y as 
Army Ordnance d i r e c t o r and c ^ - ^ n - Tung Shi U n i v e r s i t y . 

At the t h i r d n a t i o n a l c o n g r e s s o f the Kuomintang ne was 
e l e c t e d - "ember of the Centra l Execut ive Committee, to which 
pos t ne has sue . . . , . . . . a iy been r e - e l e c t e d at subsequent 
c o n g r e s s e s up to the p r e s e n t . In 1929, he was made mayor o f 
? -,S? 0 1 8H i l u n i c iP ali-y of Shanghai . from which pos t ne r e s i g n e d 
in 1932. xie then fcews - ^f both the P o l i t i c a l A f f a i r s 



Commission in Pe ip ing and the Pe ip ing brancn of the Nat iona l 
M i l i t a r y C o u n c i l , 

In 1953, he was appointed Governor o f Hupeh. In 1935 
ne r e j o i n e d the Central Government as Minister f o r Fore ign 

c S S S f ' p f ? + ^ 3 ? ' r h e S 6 r V e d a s s e c r e t a r y - g e n e r a l o f the 
Fori^ai f?iltlCaJ: C ° ^ c i l concurrently as chairman o f the •foreign - a f f a i r s oommittee. 

j F o l l o w i n g the outbreak o f the war aga ins t Japan, ne was 
made s e c r e t a r y - g e n e r a l o f the Nat ional M i l i t a r y o o u n c i l and 
o ? ? L r | ? f P ? 1 Z a t v 0 n 0 f t h e G o u n c i l was appo inted V i c e - P r e s i d e n t o f the Execut ive Yuan and d i r e c t o r o f the G e n e r a l i s s i m o ' s 
neaaquarters in Chungking^;. Later -he 'became s e c r e t a r y - g e n e r a l 
o f the Supreme Nat ional ne fense Counc i l , s e rv ing oon?u?ren? ly 
as s e c r e t a r y - g e n e r a l o f both the Central Planning Boar, 
Nat ional S p i r i t u a l M o b i l i z a t i o n Commission. 

and ti 

a s d i r e c t o r o f the G e n e r a l i s s i m o ' s 
neaaquarters in Chengtu and c o n c u r r e n t l y as Governor o f 
^zechwan. In 1946, he assumed the post as a c t i n g d i r e c t o r o f 

^ e r j U s s i m o » s Headquarters in Chungking, which l a t e r 
o f t^e Nat iona l Government^6 <* « i e Pres ident 

hp h * o ° I ? r n ° r J h a n s i s a s t i a n . In p o l i t i c a l ph i l o sophy 
i l t h o L h ^ b 6 e n a f a i t i l f u l f o l l o w e r of Dr . Sun f a t - s e n . 
M n n s ^ p hnrece ived educat i on p r i m a r i l y in m i l i t a r y i n s t i t u -
t i o n s , he has been an i n t e n s i v e student o f the p o l i t i c a l 
S i i t J S J f 1 ® 8 ° f a n c i £ n t and o f the achievements o f 
S h ^ S t a t s e a G 2 1 . i n ° h i n e s e ^ s t o r y . the same time 
noli??ra^llowea c o n s c i e n t i o u s l y the development of contemporary 
S l n n l f ^ t h o a ^ h t i n a s t e r n c o u n t r i e s . S ince 1916 he has been 
advocat ing an army r e d u c t i o n program m uhina, so much so tuat 
he gave up h i s m i l i t a r y career a£a cas become of a 
p o l i t i c a l than m i l i t a r y f i g u r e . 

thP r h f ^ r o t h e c ? r ^ 1 U £ i o n °f the Northern E x p e d i t i o n in 1928, 
the Chinese r e v o l u t i o n a r y movement came i n d i r e c t c l a s h with 
o f + h p c o n t i n e n t a l p o l i c y . In oraer to c o n s o l i d a t e tne u n i t y 
inteS?a? ,Vn S ' t r T 1 ^ L n ? n g ' s u c c ^ s f u l l y brought about the 
* v l & s o i n t 0 t h e C e n t r a l ^ v e r n m e n t . This 

I n c i * * ^ 9 V P r o v o M the "Mukden u e x ^ o v wQioii -..uusjit m i t s watce a s e r i e s o f c r i *e= 
culminating in the outbreak o f the Marco f . ^ o p - ^ P i A c i d w t 
T i J ^ l f e^nor .Chang sought to avert by condic t i n g 
n e g o t i a t i o n s with Japan as China ' s f o r e i g n m i n i s t e r . 

to C h u n ^ ? n i n S C ^ 6 r e m o ^ a l o f t h e Nat ional Government westward 
to Chungking, Governor Chang, as V i c e - p r e s i d e n t o f the Execut ive 
fuan ana d i r e c t o r o f the G e n e r a l i s s i m o ' s Headquarters m - t 

o f Chinese r e s t a n c e t'0 P r i n c e ' s ' J e ^ a s e 
N a t i n i ? f L l ^ f ? Japanese a g g r e s s i o n . when the Supreme 
GeneSa? J ® f e n ? e ° ? u n o i l was organized with nim as S e c r e t a r y -

I ' h Q u n t a m e d l i a i s o n with t h e var ious p o l i t i c a l 
n a t i o n a l u0, * U p £ towards l .m autiundx Uu — - - o - ^ d x a t i n g tne war p o l i c i e s . Mirin® hiq 
t e n u r e ' o f o f f i c e as governor of Szecnwan from 19*0 t i U ° r e S e n t l v 
cover ing a p e r i o d o f s i x years of v;hich f i v e witnessed the w ^ t 



Governor Chang, on the one hand, mobilized the manpower and 
material resouees of the provxnce to sustain the war and, on 
the other, pushed through vigorously tne program cf local 
self-government. In the establishment of people's 
representative organs, Szechwan was aheau of ail other provinces. 

After the war, Chang worked naru to bring the various 
political jerties and groups together in the interest of 
t^l r^l dem°cracy and unity. He was repeatealy directed by tne Government to carry out peace negotiations with the 
C MaS«hA?r«?iEt^ a r y * uIn t M s ^Pacity, with General George •itw fJor meaiator, he negotiated the cease-fire agreement 
cinclis?or0T?MtS' S i f n 6 d J a n U G r y 10' 1 9 4 6• successful 

1 ff n ^ S neg°tlation, more than anything else, 
factually pived the way for the opening of the multi-party 
n ii C?} Consultation Conference, ana directly led to the cSS ° V ? 6 Assembly and the o4ing of till Constitution of Lecember 25 of last year. 

Governor Chang cade his first visit to tne United States 
n a ^ f / ? 6 ^ t t e 5 ? G r t o f 1 9 4 6 > ̂  medical treatSen?! He L ^rried to axes Helen Ma, ana they nave one daughter ana two o-OuS * 
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(NOTE: Editorial or feature translations are 
for the information and reference of readers 
of the DAILY BULLETIN. Such translations in 
no way indicate tnat the Chinese Government 
advocates or endorses the opinions expressed 
therein.) -

LAV, GOVERNING ELECTION AND RECALL 01 
MEMBERS OF THE CONTROL YUAN 
{ Continued from April 19 is:;ue) 

Article 7. — (Tne final text of this Article nas not yet been completed.) 

Article 8. — Nomination of candidates shall be completed 
on the third day of the meeting of the respective Provincial, 
Municipal, and the mongolian and Tibetan electoral councils, 
and tnen announced by the respective responsible electoral organs. 

Nomination of candidates snail be completed and announced 
10 days prior to che meeting of the electoral council of tne 
Overseas Chinese Organizations. 

Candidates' names shall be listed in the order relative 
to the number of signatories they secured for the nomination; 
and the word "female" shall be written under the names of woman 
candidates. 

Article 9. — Each voter shall choose one oanaidate on 
the namelist by secret ballot and single vote. 

Article 10. — Four of tne five Members of the Control Yuan 
elected by each Province snail be the four man candidates who 
receive the highest numbers of vote. , and the remaining one 
shall be the woman candidate who receives-; a higher number of 
votes than any other woman candidate. Votes for woman candidates 
shall be computed separately. In the event there are no woman 
candidates, or, no woman candidates are electea, the vacancies 
snail remain unfilled. 

In case of a quota of two Members, the two candidates 
who receive the highest numbers of votes shall be elected. 
In case of a quota of only one Member, tne one candidate who 
receives the highest number of votes shall tfe elected. 

In case candidates receive an equal number of votes, 
final decision snail be made by drawing lots. 

Article 11. — Not more than one member of each Provincial 
and Municipal Council snail be elected a Member of tne Control 
Yuan. 
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A r t i c l e 12 . — I'ne c r e d e n t i a l s o f n e w l y - e l e c t e d Members 
o f the Contro l Yuan s h a l l be i ssued by the E l e c t o r a l Superv i so r 
o f the r e s p e c t i v e P r o v i n c e s and M u n i c i p a l i t i e s , Mongol ia and 
T i b e t , ana the Overseas Chinese o r g a n i z a t i o n s ; ana the 
i s suance o f the same s h a l l be r e p o r t e d to the N a t i o n a l Government 

A r t i c l e 1 3 . — In the event a p o s t o f a Member - f tne 
C o n t r o l Yuan becomes vacant , e l e c t i o n o f h i s s u c c e s s o r s n a i l 
be determined b . d e c r e e . The term o f o f f i c e o f the s u c c e s s o r 
s h a l l e x p i r e with the c omple t i on o f the u n f i n i s h e d term of t h e 
former Member. 

A r t i c l e 14 . — No p e t i t i o n f o r r e c a l l s n a i l be r a i s e d 
a g a i n s t a Member o f the Cont ro l Yuan u n t i l at l e a s t s i x months 
a f t e r he assumes o f f i c e . 

A r t i c l e 15 . — A p e t i t i o n f o r r e c a l l may be r a i s e u aga ins t 
a Member o f in Cont ro l Yuan when i t i s s igned by o n e - f o u r t h or 
more o f the t o t a l v o t e r s o f tne e l e c t o r a l c o u n c i l p a r t i c i p a t i n g 
in the e l e c t i o n o the Member. 

In case tne E l e c t o r a l e o u n c i l s are the Mongolian Chi 
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s ' C o u n c i l s , tne s ignea p e t i t i o n e r s should not 
a l l be o f one Ch i . For Overseas Chinese o r g a n i z a t i o n s , tne 
number of s ignea p e t i t i o n e r s should be o n e - f o u r t h o f the t o t a l 
number o f v o t e s c a s t in that p a r t i c u l a r c o n s t i t u e n c y . 

A r t i c l e 16 . — Reasons f o r r e c a l l s h a l l be state*, in the 
p e t i t i o n which s h a l l be submittea to the Chairman o f the r e s -
p e c t i v e P r o v i n c i a l and Munic ipal Counc i l o r the c h i e f e x e c u t i v e 
o f the Mongolian and Tibetan A f f a i r s eommission. 

A r t i c l e 17 . — ,j-he Chairman o f the c h i e f e x e c u t i v e , 
mentioned i n the p r e c e d i n g a r t i c l e , s h a l l , w i t h i n 30 days a f t e r 
r e c e i p t of the p e t i t i o n f o r r e c a l l , i n v e s t i g a t e i n t o the v a l i d i t y 
o f the s i g n a t u r e s and the number o f s i g n a t u r e s r e q u i r e d . Tnen 
he s h a l l forwara a d u p l i c a t e copy o f the p e t i t i o n . A meeting 
o f the E l e c t o r a l Counc i l s h a l l convened w i t h i n 30 days to 
vo te on the ^ c o a l l + . 0 \ 

^ . t i c l e 18 . — 'ihe accused Member may, w i t h i n 10 uays 
a f t e r r e c e i p t o f the copy mentioned in the p r e c e d i n g a r t i c l e , 
make a f o r m r l r e p l y and sena the same to the Chairman or tne 
c h i e f e x e c u t i v e , who nas r e c e i v e d t h e p e t i t i o n f o r r e c a l l . 

The p e t i t i o n " a n d the , e p l y s n a i l be made p u b l i c s i m u l t a n e -
o u s l y by the Chairman or the c h i e f e x e c u t i v e mentioned in tne 
preced ing a r t i c l e . 

A r t i c l e 19 . - - Vot ing on tne r e c a l l p e t i t i o n s h a l l be 
by s e c r e t b a l l o t and s i n g l e v o t e , A m a j o r i t y o f tne t o t a l number 
of v o t e s c a s t s h a l l be n e c e s s a r y f o r approva l o f the r e c a l l . 

A r t i c l e 20 . — Approve o f the r e c a l l s h a l l be announced 
by t h e Chairman o f the c h i e f e x e c u t i v e ; ana an e ] e c t i _ n f o r the 
sue cess oi o f the Member r e c a l l e d s h a l l be h e l d i n a c c o r d a n c e 
w i t h law. The term o f o f f . e e o f the s u c c e s s o r s h a l l exp i re w i t h 
.he complet ion- c'f'rfte u n f i n i s h e d term o f t n e former Member. 
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Article 21. — In case the recall is not approved, no 
oetition for recall of the same Member by the sa,me signed voters; 
snail be made during the rest of his term of office. 

Article 22. — Before tne existence of the Various Provincial 
and Municipal Councils and the Mongolian and Tibetan Regional 
Councils, the stipulations of this Law shall be applicable to 
tne existing respective Provincial and Municipal Provisional 
Political Councils and the respective Chi Representatives' 
Councils of the Mongolian United Consistencies. 

article 25. — Any action in election and recall which 
violates the criminal law snail he subject to prosecution in 
accordance with the Criminal Code. 

Article 24t. — Rules governing enforcement of this Lavs 
snail be stipulated separately. — M O , 

REGULATIONS GOVERNING ORGANISATION OF THE POLITICAL 
COUNCIi. OP THE CEu'TRun jJtBCuTIVffi COWIMITTM 

ei THE KUOMINTANG 
("evised at the- Twenty-sixth Session of the Sixth 

Central L^ecutive committee en *prii 1, 1946.) 

Article 1. — The Political Council of the Central 
Executive Committee (hereafter colled the Political Council} snal 
be the highest directive organ on political affairs of this 
Party, and shall be responsible to the Central Executive wommitte-.. . 

article 2. — The Tsung-tsai (director-general) snail be 
the Chairman of the Political Council. 

Article S. — Tne Political Council snail be composes of 
from 19 to 25 Members who snail be r.commended by the 'Isung-
tsai to the Central Executive Committee for election ana 
appointment, Members of the Standing Committees of the Central 
^orecutive and Supervisory committees, members of tne Party 
< . . t~d to the State Council and any member appointed 
Director oi -•'v? Civil Affair- department of the National Government 
shall be ex officio •"••embers of the Political Council, 

Chairman of the various Special Committees under this' 
Council and other persons concerned may, when necessary, be notified 
to attend meetings of the council, 

• : . . • • sf -

Article 4 v T h e Political Council snail discus and 
decide on the for owing matters: 

A. Plans for execution of the political program ana 
policies of this Party; 

B. Uuiding principles for settlement of important problems; 
C. Administrative reports submitted by members of this 

Party who are the neaas of the various Yuan ana Mimstrio? 
of the Government; 

^. whoice oi members of this rarty ..-ho are to be political 
officials (as distinguishes from civil service appointees 
and those who are to participate in People's repress..tat:.ve 
bodies. 



E. Matters- refer Tea tc tne Council by the Central 
executive Committee ana initiated by Members of this 
Council for discus--ion. 

A r t i c l e 5 . — Matters dec ided on by ihe P o l i t i c a l Counc i l 
s h a l l be r e p o r t e d t o the Central E x e c u t i v e Committee ana, a t tne 
same t ime , s h a l l be a s s i g n e d to Party members concerned who shal 
be r e s p o n s i b l e o f t h e i r e x e c u t i o n . 

A r t i c l e 7 . - - x he P o l i t i c a l Counc i l s h a l l meet once a 
week or e v e r y two wee^s, the Chairman be ing the c o n v e n e r . In 
case o f an emergency, the Chairman may ta&e e x p e d i e n t a c t i o n 
to meet the s i t u a t i o n and s h a l l r e p o r t same to the C o u n c i l 
a f t e r w a r d s . 

A r t i c l e 3 . - - In the P o l i t i c a l C o u n c i l , t h e r e s h a l l be 
a S e c r e t a r i a t , with a S e c r e t a r y - G e n e r a l and a deputy S e c r e t a r y -
G e n e r a l , who s n a i l be appo in ted by the Centra l E x e c u t i v e eommittec 
* u l e s govern ing the o r g a n i z a t i o n o f tne S e c r e t a r i a t s h a l l be 
p r e s c r i b e d s e p a r a t e l y . 

^ A r t i c l e 9 . — In tne P o l i t i c a l Council . , v a r i o u s s p e c i a l 
ommittees may be l o rmea . Txieir o r g a n i z a t i o n ana f u n c t i o n s s h a l ' 

be p r e s c r i b e d by g e n e r a l r e g u l a t i o n s s e p a r a t e l y . 

' - r i h e s e R e g u l a t i o n s s h a l l come i n t o e f f e c t 
n o t e v , " • ~n+i.ve C o m m i t t e e . — M B . 

DEVELOPMENT OF CHINESE PRESS 

By Dmery S . u-nn 
S t a f f Wr i ter 

R e s p i t e the handicaps imposed by p r o t r a c t e d h o s t i l i t i e s , 
in the past decade there has been a s t e a d y development o f the 
Chinese p r e s s , wnich today b o a s t s 943 d o i l y newspapers w i th an 
aggregate c i r c u l a t i o n o f two m i l l i o n , a lmost doub l ing the prewar 
f i g u r e s . 

Before/cfutbrecfcc. of the war i n 1937, t h e r „ • - - iy about 
500 d a i l i e s in China, with the soutnwest h i n t e r l a n d p r a c . v . : l y 
devo id o f any p u b l i c a t i o n s . A f t e r the Government moved to the* 
i n t e r i o r during the war, however. - a d r newspapers made 

- • - ' backward . & i o n s w i t h i n the p r o v i n c e ^ 
cf Yunnan, Awelchow ana Sae<e„ 

Conc lus i on o f the war two years ago gave Partner impetus 
to the growth o f Chinese j o u r n a l i s m , as a d d i t i o n a l d a i l y newspaper 
a l ong with other p u b l i c a t i o n s , come i n t o e x i s t e n c e in the r e c o v e r e 
c i t i e s a l o n g the c o a s t . iLe l a s t two years a l s c s^en tne 
e x t e n s i o n of chain newspapers ana Journals r e p r e s e n t i n g p o l i t i c a l 
p a r t i e s o ther than the Kuomintang,, 

Heading the centers- o f newspaper c i r c u l a t i o n i s Shanghai , 
which a l one c la ims 400,000 o f the t o t a l . Next come Nanking, 2 0 0 , -
000; P e i p i n g ana T i e n t s i n , 300,000; ;*u.:den and Changchun, 100 ,000 
-mchang and Hankow, 100 W0; Chungking and Cncngtu, 150 ,000 ; C a n t -
and Hongkong, 1 6 0 . ' v 0 ; and - x u n , SO.OOo. The remaining 540 ,000 
c o p i e s a r e d i s t r i b u t e d among smaller c i t i e s ana remoter r e g i o n s . 



The widest circulation .is enjoyed by the fain luan Pao ana 
Shun'Pap.both independents pabxisneu in Shangnai rnu tho oldest 
papers in China, anu the Ta ixung Fao and Hsln fciln Pao chains, 
which are operated independently in" the major cities of tne north 
and south. 

Kuomintang organs uircctly sponsored by the Nanking headquart-
ers number 25, while there ere £5 published unaer provincial cna 
municipal auspices. Until recently, the Chinese Communist Party 
had three main papers, namely, the Emancipation Mally in Yenan, 
the New China Daily News in Chungking, ana the "ChTnce Commercial 
^qiAY-.News in Hongkong-. Of the e, the last still remains. 

The Young Cnina Party, which has been active in intraparty 
negotiations, publishes two dailies, the Chung Hua ^nih Pao in 
Shanghai and the Hsin Chung Kuo Jih Pao in ohengtu. "Three ether 
party organs, presumably sponsored by the Democratic league, are 
the Wen Wei Pac and the Combined Evening Journal in Shanghai, c . 
the pqmpcratlc Daily in Cnungking." 

The chain newspapers include; The ;Ta hung Pr o. three editi-:,;.? ; 
Hp in kin,Pao, five; |hih Chieh Jih Pao, two; anu the Catholic 
social 7 farc. sir. one otner oi tne-e is the Singapore chain, 
with the 'Axgoi ' a s publisher, which has editions in 
Hongkong, Swntew ana ̂ -moy. 

The groYJth of the Chinese press, encouraging as it a. s b^eu, 
is at present chcckeu by r, shortage of newsprint, i?or this roc; - , 
publishers nave been cemoellea tc cut opace anu xiuit circulate;... 
The prevailing restrictions on foreign exchange ft present limit 
each three months' imp rtation of cwsprint to USV 2,000,000, worth or 6,^50 tons, -us this fciis short cf meeting the rtiiuire-
ments, efforts arc being made to increase the quota to at Ici-st 
3,500 tons per moath.—iw. 

MINORITY PLRTY Uiv IiiDLPEN^ ̂ T iiJitibURfc 
OF THE £Ti*TE COUNCIL 

(1) Young China Party members: 
Wng (.b< _ bcrn in Sac?-.wan, 1891. stiiaicd political 

- en s in Japan and Prance; professor 
ui. several universities; member, People's Political Council si.. 
1933; member, Political Consultative Con.: eiou^e, member, 
Presidium of the National ir""^! -v, ik", 

c Chen, Chi-tien - born in Hupeh, 1891; graduate, national 
Southeastern university; editor, Chung Hwu Ĵ ook Company; professcr, 
Szechwan University; member, People's Political Council since 
1938; member, Political Consultative Conference, 1946. 

Ho, xiu-chlh - born in Hupeh, 1889; studi-" 1. ' ?V.\nco; 
professor; ot">stvpj?al Jivcrsiti Puople?s Politioal 
Council since 1938. • 

Yu, Chia-chu - bcrn in Hupeh, 1899; research fellow, 
London University; profes&or, Southeastern University, Peiping 
National Normal University; neaa. departient of education, 
National Eonan University; member, People's Political Council 
since 1938= 
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( 2 ) Democrat ic S o c i a l i s t .carty members: 

vm, Hst - .n - t ze - born in i-wangtung; c i v i l a f f a i r s 
commiss ioner , Mwangtung P r o v i n c i a l Go/ ernment; c ^ v i l a f f a i r s 
commiss ioner , Eupeh P r o v i n c i a l Government; v i c e - c h a i r m a n , 
Democrat i c S o c i a l i s t P a r t y . 

^ h i . I - c m a o - born i n hap en, 1884; g r a u a a t e , Japanese 
M i l i t a r y Cadets* .ucdd<. my; chief a d v i s o r , the liiirn ana tne 
Fourth 'war jure a Headquarters ; dcputy-como-ander, lOtn Army; 
commander, 29th ^rmy; member, m i l i t a r y -udvisory Boar^.. 

Hu. Yuan-hui - (Hu Hai-men) barn in Hope i , 1380; 
s t u d i e d p o l i t i c a l s c i e n c e in Japan; p r e s i d e n t , North China Daw 
S c h o o l ; Chairman, Hopei P r o v i s i o n a l P o l i t i c a l C o u n c i l . 

( 3 ) Independents : 

^ana, Yun-wu. - p u b l i s h e r , w r i t e r , government o f f i c i a l ; 
born in Kwangtung 1388, managing d i r e c t o r and e d i t o r - i n - c h i e f ' , 

an' Yu <*en AU or the Complete L i b r a r y , c o n s i s t i n g e f 4 ,000 volumes 
o f s tandard words i n a l l branches o f knowledge; i n v e n t o r o f a 
system o f e n i n e s e l e x i c o n g r s p h y known as the " f o u r - c o r n e r numeral 
sys tem" ; member, r e s i d e n t committee , P e o p l e ' s P o l i t i c a l u o u n c i l , 
s i n c e 1938; member, Chinese G o o d w i l l Miss i on t o Great B r i t a i n , 
1943; M i n i s t e r of' Economic A f f a i r s s i n c e 1946 . 

Caen, ^dun^-au - (K. P . wien) - b n . e r , government 
o f f i c i a l ; born in x- iangsu, 1830; graduated u n i v e r s i t y o f 
P e n n s y l v a n i a , 1^09; f ounder anu ge. e r a i manager, Shanghai 
Commercial and s a v i n g s Band s i n c e 1915; member, n a t i o n a l economic 
c o u n c i l , 19 3; chairman, Currency s t a b i l i z a t i o n Board o f on ina , 
1941 -44 ; chairman, Economic A f f a i r s p l a n n i n g B c a r a , s i n c e 1 9 4 4 . 

Paper nan - born in Sir-Alans; Studied in Germany p member. 
S inkiang P r o v i n c i a l Government; ^ p u t y - G v e r u o r , S ink iang , 
s i n c e 1946. 

MoT l e - n u i - g .vernment o f f i c i a l ; born in L i a o n i n g , 
1382; p r e s i d e n t , Chinese Da-stern Rai lway , 1929; Chinese d e l e g a t e 
t c s i no-Bus ian C o n f e r e n c e , musc'ow, 1930; member, p r e s i d i u m , 
P e o p l e ' s P o l i t i c a l C o u n c i l , s i n c e 1 9 4 2 , — M v . 

MOSCuvi aONFLBEDcE 

The SON PAO t. day sees the Moscow Conference as having a r r i v e d 
at i t s f i n a l s t a g e , :rii t h e paper appea ls t o the c o n f e r e n c e t o 
a v e r t a t o t a l f a i l u r e by making the utmost e f f o r t s l u r i n g tne 
remaining uays o f the p a r l e y . The e d i t o r i a l b l a d e s the mutual 
f e a r and s u s p i c i o n between the United S t a t e s ana. ^Soviet Russ ia l o r 
the f a i l u r e thus f a r to a r r i v e a t any c o n c l u s i v e agreement at tne 
c o n f e r e n c e . 
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^ue to this, the editorial asserts, elsewhere in the world 
dars clouas are also gathering, One of the worst snadows is catt 
over La^e Success, • here the UN' Security council nas been enmeshed 
in discussion of the Amor can proposal to aiu Turkey an* Greece. 

The paper says tmt insofar as realization c f postwar world 
peace depends on coo eration ana understanding between America 
and Russia, the statesmen of the two countries should avail thoKf _ 
of their political wisdom so tnat the divergent views their countr 
represent may be reconciled.— 



REVISED ORGANIU .EA« 01 THE NATIONAL GOVERuwENT 
( A S promulgated at Nanking on A P R I L 17, JL947) 

>fi rf: 

I. General Provisions 
Article 1. — The National Government, in pursuance of 

Article 77 of the Provisional Constitution of tne Political 
Tutelage Period, does enact and ordain tne following Organic 
.Law of tne National Government of the Republic of China. 

II. Tne National Government 
Article -- rlhe National Government shall exercise the 

governing powers of the Republic of China. 
Article 5. -- The National Government snail have tne 

supreme command of the land, naval and air forces. 
Article 4. — ane National Government shall have the power-

to declare ar, to negotiate peace, and to conclude treaties. 
Article 5. — The National Government shall promulgate 

laws and issue mandates. 
Article 6. — The National Government snail exercise the . 

power of granting amnesties, pardons, reprieves, ano. restitution 
of civic rights. 

Article 7. -- The National Government snail exercise the 
power of conferring meaals and decorations of' honor. 

Article 8. — Tne National Government snail entruit to tne 
five "following Yuan to execute respectively tne five governing 
power? of administration, legislation, judiciary, examination, 
and control: — tne executive Yuan, the legislative luan, the 
Judicial Yuan, tne examination Yuan, end the control tfuan. 

Each of tne aforementioned Yuan may, according to law, 
issue orders. 

Article 9. — Ine National Government may, wnen :.t is 
deemed necessary, set up subordinate organs to be controlled 
directly by the National Government. The organisation oi such 
organs shall be determined by law. 

Article 10. — rlhe National Government shall have a 
President and a Vice President who snail be elected and 
appointed by the central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang. 

The National Government shall have a State Council which 
snail nave no more tnan 40 members who shall be nominated and 
appointed by the President of the National Government from 
members ana non-members of the Kuomintang. The Presidents oi 
the five Yuan shall be ex-officio councillors. 



A r t i c l e l i e — 'xhe P r e s i d e n t o f tne N a t i o n a l Government 
snail be tne heaa c f tne R e p u b l i c o f China ana s n a i l r e p r e s e n t 
the Repub l i c o f °hina in f o r e i g n r e l a t i o n s . 

A r t i c l e 12 , — Tne P r e s i d e n t o f tne N a t i o n a l Government 
s n a i l be the Commauder-in-Chier o f t h e Lena, Naval and ^.ir 
Forces. 

A r t i c l e 15 . — 1 n e P r e s i a e n t ana V i c e P r e s i a e n t o f tne 
N a t i o n a l Government s n a i l hold o f f i c e f o r three y e a r s anu they 
may be r e - e l e c t e a , n rov iaed , however, t h a t , a f t e r the e n f o r c e -
ment o f the c o n s t i t u t i o n and upon tne i n a u g u r a t i o n o f tne 
P r e s i d e n t e l e c t e u under the C o n s t i t u t i o n , they s n a i l be r e l i e v e d 
o f t h e i r o f f i c e s . 

The members o f the S ta te Counc i l o f the N a t i o n a l Government 
s h a l l ho ld o f f i c e . f o r the same d u r a t i o n . 'Ibe e x - o f f i c i o 
members who are P r e s i d e n t s o f the f i v e Yuan, however,^ s n a i l no 
l o n g e r be members once they a r e r e l i e v e d o f t h e i r o f f i c e s as 
P r e s i d e n t s o f t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e Yuan. 

In c r s e the P r e s i d e n t o f t h e N a t i o n a l Government shoulu 
be u n a b l e to per form h i s d u t i e s , the Vice P r e s i d e n t o f tne 
N a t i o n a l Government s h a l l a c t on h i s b e h a l f . In c . s e bo th tne 
P r e s i d e n t ana t n e V i c e P r e s i d e n t o f the Nat i ona l Government 
should be unable to perform t h e i r d u t i e s , the P r e s i d e n t o f tne 
E x e c u t i v e Yuan s n a l l ^ a c t on t h e i r b e h a l f . 

A r t i c l e 14-, — Al"i laws promulgated ana a l l mandate^ 
i s s u e d by the N< — - - - srr.'ment s h a l l be s igned by the 
P r e s i d e n t o f the N a t i o n a l Government accord ing t o law. Such 
laws promulgated and mandates i s -ued she,11 be c o u n t e r s i g n e d 
by t h e p r e s i d e n t or p r e s i d e n t s cf .vthe' Yuah c o n c e r n e d . 

A r t i c l e 15 . — The p r e s i d e n t s ana v i c e pres . .dents o f the 
f i v e Yuan or "the - - . .".ona1 irnment shall be e l e c t e a anu 
ariroir + eu by the p r e s i d e n t o f the N a t i o n a l Government. 

The P r e s i d e n t o f the N a t i o n a l Government s n a i l be 
r e s p o n s i b l e t o the Central E x e c u t i v e committee o l the 
Kuomintang and the p r e s i d e n t s o f the f i v e Yuan s n a i l be 
r e s p o n s i b l e t o the P r e s i d nt o f tne N a t i o n a l Government. 

I I I . S t a t e Counc i l 

A r t i c l e 16 . - - Tne S t a t e Counc i l s n a i l be the supreme 
organ on s t a t e " a f f a i r s w i t h i n the N a t i o n a l Government, anu 
s h a l l be composed o f the P r e s i d e t o f tne N a t i o n a l Government 
a nd t he s t a t e c oun c 11 o rs j 

A r t i c l e l n . — The f o l l o w i n g matters s h a l l come w i t h i n 
tne s c o p e o f d i s c u s s i o n and d e c i s i o n o f the S t a t e C o u n c i l : 

(a) L e g i s l a t i v e ^ x i . - c W as . 
(b) Administrative Policies. 
(c) Military policies. 
(d ) F i s c a l p lanning ana b u d g e t i n g , 



(e) Appointment and replacement of heads of the various 
ministries ana commissions, ana the ministers of £tate 
without p o r t f o l i o s ana the appointment of members of 
the Legislative and Control Yuan. 

(f) Matters which cannot be settled between two or more 
of the Yuan. 

(g) Matters submitted hy the President (of the National 
Government) for decisions 

(h) Proposals submitted and signed jointly by more than 
three members of the State Council. 

Article IS. — The President of the National Government 
may, if he consider* any of the resolutions adopted by tne 
State Council difficult • to impelement, call lor aeliberations 
once more on the resolutions in question. If in further 
aeiiberations the resolutions are upneld hy a majority of more 
than tnree-fifths cf the members of the State council, tnen tne 
resolutions shall be carried out as originally aaopted. 

f 
Article 19. — Resolutions of a general nature shall be 

passed by more than half of the members of the btate Council. 
Resolutions affecting.administrative policies shall be 

adopted only by a two-thirds majority of the members of tne 
State Council. 

In case of doubt as to whether a certain resolution 
affects administrative policies, the interpretation agreed to 
by more/than naif of the State council members shall be 
acceptea as finale 

Article 20, — The regulations governing tne meetings of 
the State Council snail be separately drawn up. 

IV. The Executive Yuan 
i 

Article 23 ^ tv- ^utive Yuan shall he the nighest 
executive organ of. the National Government. 

Article 22. — The Executive Yuan shall establish 
ministries to"which snail be entrusted the various executive 

+ * n - f 

-"•'he Executive "iuan may appoint commissions to take charge 
of specified executive matters. 

Article 23. — In the Executive Yuan snail nave a number 
of ministers of "fctete with portfolio who snail be appointed as 
heads, of the vaiicus •M1'ni p.tries ana Commissions ana, if 
necessary, snail also have from five to seven ministers of 
State without portfolio. The various ministers cf State with 
portfolio snail be appointed and removea, according to law, by 
the State Council recommendeu by the Pres.dent of the National 
Government at the instance of tne President of the executive 
Yuan. 
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The ministries of the Executive Yuan anall ao ^ 
minister, a political vice-minister, and administrative vice-
minister and the various commissions f ^ j c h f ve * 
ciiairman, a vice-chairman ana a certain number 01 members. 

The political vice-ministers and administrative vice-
m i n i ste?- of the various ministries and the vice-chairmen as 

Government at the instance of tne president of the ^xec.tive 
Yuan. 

Article 24. — In case the president of the executive 
Yuan s unable to discharge nxs auties from any cause what-
soever, the vice-president of the said Yuan snail act in m s 
place. 

Article 25. — The meetings of the Executive Yuan shall 
be attended bv the president and the vice-president of tne 
E x e c u t i v e Yuan, tne ministers of the various 
the chairmen of the various commissions, anu presided over by 
the president of the said Yuan. 

Article 26^ — T'he following matters snail be decided at 
the meetings of the Executinve Yuan: 

(1) Bills 1D be introduced in the Legislative Yuan; 
12) Budgets to be submitted to the Legislative Yuan; 
(3) Amnesties to be submitted to the Legislative Yuan; 
(4) Declaration of war and negotiation for peace to be 

submitted to the legislative fuan; 
15) The appointment or dismissal of administrative and 

judicial cfiicials of or above tne recommended rank 
(3rd class); 

(6) All matters which cannot be settled betv-een tne 
various ministries and commissions oi tne Execdtive 
Yuan; 

(7) Other matters which, according to law or in the 
ooinion of the president of the executive J ^ n , 
snould be decided at tne meetings of tne saiu Yuan. 

Article 27. — ^11 oraers and acts of disposition of the 
Executive Yuan, in or.er to be effective, shall be counter-
signed ̂  in respect ot those affecting general administrative 
affair' bv the entire bo.y of ministers, ana, in respect of 

a*5otl5| only one ministry, by the minister concerned. 
Art.ir.LR 23. — The organization of the Executive Yuan 

shall toe determined by law. 



V0 The legislative Yuan 

Article 29. — The Legislative Yuan shall he the highest 
legislative' organ of' the National Government. 

The legislative Yuan shall have the power to decide upon 
the following; legislation, budgets, amnesties, declaration 
of war, negotiation for peace, end otner important international 
affairse 

•article 3 0 — In case the president of the Legislative 
Yuan is unable to discharge his duties from any cause whatsoever, 
the vice-president of the said Yuan shall act in his place. 

Article 51. The presidents of the various Yuan anu the 
ministers of the various ministries may attend the meetings of 
the Legislative Yuan to offer explanations. 

Article 32. — The -Legislative Yuan snail be composed of 
from ninety-nine to one hunured forty-nine -uegisiatxve members, 
who shall be appointed, according to law, bj the State oouncil, 
recommended by the President of the National Government at tne 
instance of the president of the .Leg.slat_ve Yuan. 

Article ??.. — .Legislative members shall hole office for 
two years and may be re-elected. They snail be relieved of 
their offices, however, when new legislative members who shall 
have been elected according to the Constitution are in session. 

Article 34^ — The legislative members of the legislative 
Yuan shall not hoid any concurrent govern ent posts. 

Article — The resident of the Legislative Yuan 
Sijall preside cv'er the meetings of the Legislative Yuan. 

Article 36. — The organization of the .Legislative Yuan 
shall be determined by law. 

« 

VI„ The Judicial Yuan 

Article 37 — The Judicial Yuan shall be the highest 
judicial organ of the iwtir-nal Government. 

The granting of pardons and reprieves and the restitution 
of civic rights shall be signed by the President of the 
National Government at the instance, according to law, of tne 
president of the Judicial Yuan. 

Article 38. — ^he Judipial Yuan shall establish a 
Supreme "Court, and Administrative Court, and a uommission for 
the Disciplinary Punishment of Public functionaries. 

Article 39. — The president of the Judicial Yuan shall 
act concurrently as the president of the Supreme wiourt, ana 
the vice-presiuent of th^ J^icial Yuan snail act concurrently 
as the chairman Ox tho commission for the Disciplinary 
Punishment of Public functionaries. 



Article 40. — Tne president of the Judicial Yuan may, 
when " i s deemed necessary, .personally conduct .ana dispose 
of J--'ials at the Adminlstrat ve court and the Commission lor 
the disciplinary Pdnisnment of Public functionaries. 

Article 41*. — in case the president of the Judic ial 
Y u a n iTunable to iiscnarge nis unties from any cause wnat--
soever, the vice-president of the saiu Yuan daall act m nis 
place. 

Article 42, — The Judicial Yuan may introuauce in tne 
Legislative Yuan bills on matters within its own competence. 

Article, 45,8, — fJ-'he organization of the Judicial Yuan 
shall be determined by law. 

VII, IJ-'be Examination Yuan 

Article 44* — rj-'he Examination Yuan shall be the highest 
examination organ of the National Government and snail 
exercise, according to law, the powers of examination and the 
determination of qualifications for public service. 

Article 45. ~ In case the president of the Examination 
Yuan Ts~unable to discharge his duties from any cause wuatso-
ever, the vice-president of the said Yuan snail act in his 
place. 

Article <±6. — The Examination Yuan may introduce in tne 
Legislative Yuan biUs on matters within its own competence. 

Article 47. — Tne organization of tne Examination Yuan 
shall be"determined by iaw. 

VIII. '•'•'he Control Yuan 
Article 4-9. — The Control Yuan snail be tne highest 

supervisory"organ oi the National Government and shall, 
according to law, exercise the powers cf impeachment and 
auditing. 

Article 49. — In case the president of the Control Yuan 
is unable to discharge his duties from any cause wnatsoever, 
the vice-president of the said Yuan snail act m his place. 

Article 50. — The Control Yuan shall be composed of froip 
fiftv^four to seventy-four Supervisory members, who snail be 
appointed^ Recording to law, by the Preeiaent of tHe ^ i o n ^ i 
Government at tho instance of the president of the control Yuan. 

Article 51. — Tne security of tenure of office of tne 
Supervisory members of the control Yuan shall be determined 
by law. 



Article 52. - All meetings of the Control Yuan shall 
be at^eaded by the Supervisory.members of the Control fuan 
ana presided over by the president of the said Yuan. 

A r t i c l e ^ - The Supervisory ° 0 n t r 0 1 

Yuan I m U l o t hold any concurrent public office.. 
Article 54, - The Control .Yuan may introduce in tne 

Leglslative Yuan bills on matters within its own competence. 
Article 55. - '̂ he organization of the Control Yuan 

shall be determined by law. 

IX. additional Article 
Article 56. - The present law snail come into force 

on the day of its promulgation. — ATID. 

Issued through the 
INT1RNATI oi An .uia ARTi^iNT 
iwINISTRY oi I IMPORTATION 

April 17, 1947 
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CNRRA AIR TRANSPORT — Public Relations 
Telephone 12500, Ext. 304 

Shanghai 

General Release 290447 

Editors: 

T h e following, together w i t h textual matter attached, is intended 
for publication only after 8 a.m., Tuesday, A p r i l 29. Please guard against 
premature release. 

Ca A- F, 

New Orleans, April 28 (Special) Major General Co L„ Chennault 
declared in a recorded radio address broadcast here today by radio station 
WWL that China's c i v i l s t r i fe is essentially a test of whether China is to 
proceed with gradual democratization or yield to a "fanatical minority." 

The wartime leader of the Flying Tigers, w h o first came to China in 
1 9 3 7 , broke a lorg silence on China's political and military situation to 
make a ten-minute'address to his fellow Louisianans in support of the United 
Service to china Campaign. He spoke" on "China and the American Way-" 

The address. with an introduction by Shanghai ;s Mayor K» C, 
Ml, was recorded i n Shanghai at radio station XORA and the record was shipped 
by air to Louisiana. 

"I cannot in candor speak of China as I have undertaken here without 
summarizing my views of the po l i t i ca l and military situation," General Chennault 
said, adding that thn siti^t^on "indirectly concerns a l l Americans, as hist cry 
wi l l surely record. 

"Collectivism and regimentation are quite as foreign to the thinking 
and the welfare of the people of Shantuig province as they would be to the 
farmers and townsmen of the Louisiana parishes I know so well. In either place 
they could be enforced only by a minority using brutal totalitarian aithority 
to suppress individual initiative and freedom. 

"The Chinese people probably as never before need and deserve all the 
sympathy and understanding and help that Americans can render. Now is no time 
for narrow criticism based on incomplete or biased judgments o f t h e Chinese 
people and their Government," 

(Editors: Here pick up textual matter attached,-) 



CKRRA AIR TRANSPORT PUBLIC RELATIONS 
Telephone 12500, Ext. 304 

Shanghai 

General Release 15P347-A 

SHANGHAI The following is a transcript of a record for radio 
broadcast in connection with the Louisiana State Campaign for the United Ser-
vice to China. The record w a s cut at XORA, Shanghai broadcasting station, on 
I larch 14th, 1947. 

(Speakers; Announcer, Dr. K. C. I'M, Layor of Shanghai, and L a j. Gen, 
C. L. Chennault, retired.) 

Announcer: W e are gathered here in the main studio of XQRA, Shanghai 
station of the Central Broadcasting Company, for the recording of a radio 
address by } a j o r General C. L. Chennault in connection w i t h the United Service 
to China Campaign in the General's home state of Louisiana, U. S. A. Ane now 
here is'-Dr, K, C. T u, mayor of Shanghai, w h o w i l l introduce General Chennault. 
Doctor V u . 

a: or ; u then introduced General Chennault.) 

There is one name among all the names of Ch.jia1 s m a n y American friends 
that w i l l live forever in the history of nev China dnd in the hearts and 
memories of m y countrymen. 

It is m o r e ohan a name. 

In the hour of China's deep peril from wanton aggression, when this na-
tion fought alone, this name was an assurance of American sympathy and vol-
unteer help. 

In the dark years that followed, as Japan's attack on China merged jrto 
a nev: world var, the name became a bond between two nations allied against a 
common foe and dedicated to the common cause of peace. 

Today the name symbolizes a peaceful mission of assistance to China in 
her reconstruction after eight years of exhausting war. 

The name is Chennault C. L. Chennault, major general of the United 
States Army Aer Forces, retired. 

General C-- onnrult then Cole• •• 0 C w ult ; nd I first became 
friends, v hen he commanded the American Volunteer Group, the Flying Tigers. I 
was mayor of Chungki" g, China's wartime capital, when that group spread its 
protective w i n g s over a city w h i c h the Japanese a i r f o m e was determined to 
obliterate. 

Chungking w a s then, in 1941, bearing the brunt of the heaviest aerial 
onslaught that the -..or Id had ever witnessed. T- is terroristic offensive was 
literally shattered w i t h the cooperation of General Chennault and his heroic 
handful of fighting men. And that is only one chapter in the history they 
wrote in China.'s skies. 

I have followed General Che., jiault < s career since then with deepest ad-
miration. As mayor of Shanghai I have been in position to witness the inau-
guration of his peacetime project and in that effort I wish him every success. 

Permit me now, ladies end gentlemen, to introduce this hero in war and 
friend in peace to the people ox his homeland, Louisiana, on behalf of the 
people of his adopted land, China. 

(I 0 R L) 



C K S M A U I T SESJCK. (150347-A) S M S T T'O X X X adopted land, China. 

(General Cheftnault th.n SJ ke.) 

Thank you, ] ayor F u . 

T have chosen to discuss in. teas brief address certain limited aspects 
of China's oros,nt situation under .he title of "China and th. A ^ n c r n a ay,' 
Put at t h . outset I would like to digress for a moment to express m y ^ e -
ciftion to m y old friend, former Governor James A. Noe lor tnis ° - ^ t u n i t y 
of speaking to the people of first ho. eland about the p e o ^ ox my adopted 
land - China. 

China and the American F a y are topics close to my heart For nearly a 
decade I have known the Chinese people i n t i ^ t e l y , and in m y humole way I 
have tried to help them in the achievement of oheir present place in tne fam-
ily of nations. 

, R KOO'S invitation to speak for/felted Service to China campaign reached 
me bv radio at a time when I w a s busy with the first operational phases of a 
r lief nd rehabilitation airline whi;h it has been m y task and privilege to 
est. fcl sh for the benefit of a war-ravaged nation, ly transport planes arc 
flyinr now on ^ a c e f u l and constructive orrrnds whore once m y oomoing sne 
fighting planes ranged on m i s s i n s of destruction dictated b y the necessities 

of the war with Japan. 

That struggle against the stubborn and merciless foe was crowned w i t h 
victory. B u t the signing of Japan's c a p i t u l a t i o n . - t h e mere scratch of a pen 
- important as it was, could not restore China to a happy ana normal nation,! 
life. 

The :ohV.ntom horsemen of hunger, disease md of >ideSproed economic d is -
location still ride through ehe land engendering to a great extent t,..e tr.gic 
struggle which has become China's greatest trial ana deepest sorrow. 

I cannot in candor spoak of China as I have undertaken here without sum-
m a r i z i n g vie,: ,f the political and military situation. Tnis situaoion 
involves a contest w h i c h indirectly concerns all Americans, an history , ill 
surely record. 

The , ~!r of Chinese against Chinese is essentially a struggle of violently 
ooo s S . o l I t i L l ideolo'ies to determine M e t h e r China's millions are to oe 
regimented or ,ro to be permittee to work out their own form of aemocr.cy. It 
l e g i s t of ' hot her China is to proceed w i t h an orderly end nocessarily ^ r -
dual assimilation of dome cr,tic principles - or is to yielu t , 
f-niticpl minority oled, - b y its bloody deeds, n not ;,y its voras, to ^ 
Je l ntr,?on of th.. inoi.idual of the gr^.t masses o. people according to 

the l .arxist rulebook. 

Collectivism and regimentation are quite as foreign to the thinking and 
VIltf Welfare o* the P e O a l e of Shantung province as they :-ou,d ^ to t h e x rmers 

! Xi- r, , . -i-ri^hee I know eo well. In oxtuer place the. 

could b e enforced only b y £ minori 
suppress individu 1 initiative an freedom. 

»T. i t K r rh-,na nor che T orld c n really be 'at peace half slave and half 
f T , rnd f r e S o m are each indivisible in tile chrinkin- worla 01 cars. 
Farmers rlon S o 1 ississipoi must, in a s e n s , start thinking of far,-ers of 
f w Valley a s their neighbors. The citizens of Shreveport ano 

Orlean^ have a collmon cause to sh~re with the to nsuen of Lanchow nd Foochow, 
of Chungking and Sh nghai. 

The Chinese people probably as nev.r before need and deserve all t h e s y m -
patic anc understanding ne help that Africans can render -now is o U 
for narre criticism based on incomplete or biased judgmaits ox ~ ehineSe 
To nc hei: "overni-xent. F e m u s t think and act alon, ro a lines. 

(f. ORE) 



C F M N A U I T :XF (15 347-A) SK1ST THRZ-S ~ h Z along broad lines 

For/? .tfulnoss is one of the .are t~st ills of i-he human rac-. It has 
becom. almost an - ida.de in this post-wrr vorld. ForXetfullness i£_ the pox 
that disfigures old friendships. It is the caneor thrt cats at old alliances. 
It is the paralysis that vastus and weakens th.. sinews of old duties nd obli-
gations. 

Being first an American, I can say that ve Ai.ierica.ns have not escaped 
this malady, But ve LUST not forget. It is not entu h for us to recuse 
others of forgetting. lest ve ourselves be forgott-n v,e must remember, too. 

' 'e must rcmemb r, in the c-se of China, that the Chinese people were at 
• ar vith Japan for nearly four and r half years before Pearl Harbor. 

"he must remember that an unthinkable Chinese capitulation — in place 
of stubborn resistance at any time before Pearl Harbor, or perhaps even 
after, would probably have -iven the Japanese the i. itial a.eded i.omentum they 
needed for conquest of a 1 hole heeds here. 

••'o must remember the millions of Chinese soldiers ana civilians '- ho per-
ished ecause here w s a nation of stub or n no ineivic.ua lis tic humafts v.ho 
vould not b o dovn. 

V'e must remember the millions vho toiled over the mountains and the ri-
vers into the f. stness of a estern China to continue the battle from new bases 
of resistance. 

h e must remember the toiling peasant legions vho built the roads and 
a i r f i e l d s , v i t h only their simple f rm tools a*x th-ir bare h^nds, so that 
China n i g h t f i g h t on from her vast inner fortress, 

»7e must remember the countless Ch neSu vho vorked back of the enemy 
lines. Their hatred of the conrueror no love of their country never v.aver-d 
and often at the risk of horrible retaliation they carried on an underground 
resistance. .And more often than you knot th~y gave aid and comfort to the 
American airmen vho came down in enemy territory. For a true giuge of the 
Ch: nose charact.r ask any Americ n flier vho fell i to their hospitable hands 
behind enemy lines. 

T;"e must remember that eh na. before and during her ' ar of Resistance vas 
a nation in the pangs of political rebirth anc. that she is still in that re-
naissance; 

"~e must ; ; mb..r that here re five hundr d million people ho are not 
just a v--guc po ula.tion figure from another side of the a orld but rather are 
potentially five hundred million rood nei- hbors. 

The United States has e gr t -.nd dur- le asset, in the friendship which 
the Chinese people offered at the time o . m eir epic strug=;J.e ag; inst a com-
m o n enemy. - a friendship which ve on our side earned by our sympathy and help, 
"e must not dissipate t is golden asset through carelessness or indifference, 
because the friendship of the Chinere people can be made an important bulwark 
of future vorld Security. 

The campaign of the United Service to China, it Seems to m e , offers one 
sure means of maintaining and strengthening t. is bond of friendship born of 
our . uturl sacrifices in .ar. I urge yeur support of t. is cause vhieh com-
bines in on- fund-raising campaign, a large n u b - r of charities, vhich in 
small m e sure vill help to repay the vorld's debt to such people as or hens 
of the war and wounded Veterans. 

Any contribution to help the Chinese people through their present dis-
tress is not only simple c h rity but a sound nvostment in America's best 
interests - an easy payment on insurance that our way of life, the noble.way, 
vill flourish mong 500 tillion people, vho now, in sorrow and uncertainty, 
are treadi. g a precipitous end cangerous path to v. arc their n a t l nal destiny. 

(h F D) 
< 
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for the information ana reference of readers 
of tne JUAILY EULJ-LTI^. Sucn translations in 
no way indicate that the Oninese ĉv ernmeatn. 
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NATIC-NAj-GOV oRiUiii.. T OHGJL. le 
LAv» REVISED 

To comply witn the wishes of tne monority jprties, articles 1 
ana 15 of the organic J-CW of tne . ational Government were further 
revised by the standing committee of tne huomintang central 
executive committee in its regular session on —pril 21. 

A restrictive phrase " m the interim period from tne 
i-uomintang tutelage* to constitutional democracy*' was ac deu to 
article 1, while tne second. paragraph in Article 15 was-' deleted, 
thereby relieving tne President of his responsibilities to the 
Central executive committee. 

The revised articles read: 
nrticle 1. — The' national Government, in pursuance of 

article 77 of the Provisional constitution of the Political 
Tutelage Period, ill the interim perioa from the ioucmintang 
tutelage to constitutional democracy, does enact and ordain the 
following organic Law cf tne national Government of the republic 
cf china. 

article 15. — Tne presidents ana vice-presidents of the 
five Yuan of tne National Government snail be electee and appointed 
by the president of tne national Government.— NO 

LTIUN OF ATITLOLL. 15 ••» IILOV* EL 

The d L U '.AO, Nanking edition, in an editorial welcomes 
tne deletion cf the t part:.of article 15 of tne organic juaw of tne 
National Government which held tne President responsible to tne 
central executive committee f the ̂ uomintang, an-... tne paper 
declares that this action demonstrates the sincerity of tne 
Government to implement democratic constitutionalism. 

This to seme degree allays the apprehension f some quarters 
who viewed the reorganized government as still being based on 
Kuomintang rule, the editorial says. 
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Tne new government an auoiuutrauua for tne interim 
:>erioe pending implemention of tne corestitution, shouie seeu. 
as its main objective tne conclusion oi political tutelage ana 
the foundations oi constitutionalism, ut tne same time, it 
snould endeavor tc protect tne people's civil rignts ana improve 
tneir livelinooa as proviuee by the constitution.---.^. 

THE OBGANIC eF THE 
^OoTIY^ YU'â  

article I. • iae executive i'uan snail be composed oi the 
following ministries an. ^ommis. lens: 

(l; H CD
 ministry cf Interior; 

(2; ine ministry of foreign Affairs; 
(3; The ministry of • ational -efense; 
Ui The wini stry of Finance; 
(tj Th e «inistry of JiCGaOfiJiC Affairs, 
(bj The ministry of Education! 
17J The ministry 0 f communications; 
(3) Tne ministry cf lQ£ts and TeXe«U^oiaualcatioas; 

i i 9 ) Tne ministry of Agricuitars ana forestry; 
(10 J Tn e ministry of social Affaij-fi; 
(11) Tne Ministry 1 of 

• 
iood; 

(12) The ministry of -ater ecnserfancy; 
(13) Tne. ministry of Justice; 
(1-4) Tne ministry 01 .uana ministration j 
(lb) The -inietry ef Health; 
(16; Tne -•atioaai J«e& ̂ •uxcee womafcssion.: 
(17) ine ĉ ugoi-iaa 'u Tibetan Affaire vtemission; 
(13) Tne overseas eninei-e affair -v. wo*umts&ion. 

The organization of tne respective t*iui£ tries one eo .missic snail be prescribed by lav. 

article a. — The heads of all tne ministries a,iu eommis.-ic 
of the executive l^ia snail be minister-- of State, in auuitiou 
there snali be from five to seven ministers of Ltote without 
Protfolic, all of special rants:. * 
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article 3. — In tne xecutive Yuan, there snail be a 
Chinese uovernrrent Information Office," tne organization of 
which snail be prescribed by law. 

article 4. — Tne executive fuan may, upon decisions by 
the executive Yuan council and tne legislative Yuan, establish, 
abolish or combine the ministries and Commissions or its other 
subordinate organs, 

Article 5. -- Tne President of tne executive lu'an snail 
nave general charge of tne affairs of tne wnole Yuan arid 
supervision over its suborainate organs. 

article 6. — In the executive Yuan, a decret; riot shall 
be formed to: 

1) Handle fuan meetings; 
2) Lraft bills and decree?; 
3) Examine administrative programs and work reports 

of subordinate organs; 
4) conduct investigations and engage in research worec; 
5) Plan, compile and translate; 
6) Receive, distribute ano aafeiceep oificial documents 

and correspondence; 
7) ii.eep official seals; 
8) manage receipts, expenditures anu general affairs. 

Article 7. — in the Executive Yuan there shall be a 
Secretary-General of special rank. Ine Secretary-General snail, 
under the direction cf the President of the fuan, administer 
the Yuan affairs and direct and supervise tne subordinate 
officials. 

The executive Yuan may also have a Depaty Secretary-
General cf selected rank. The ^eputy Secretary-ceneral snail 
under* the direction of tne President, assist tne Secretary-Oehera 
in administering the affairs of the cecretariat. 

article 3. — In tne secretariat, there snalx be: from 
six to 10 counsellors of selected ran*; from 10 to 16 secretaries 
of whom:" 10 shall be. of selected rank ana the rest of^recommended 
rank; from ei&ht to 15 section chief's"; from six to i2 editors, 
all of recommended rank; from 48 -to 64 section members, of wnom 
from eight to 15 maybe of recommended ranx, ano tne rest shall 
be of designated rank; from 35 to 50 clerks of designated ramc 
and from 40 to 60 employees. 

Article 9. — Tne Secretairat may be aivideu into several 
departments to attend to specific matters, ^ach groups shall n;v 
a director, to be chosen by the President cf the Yuan from amon/f 
the Secretaries and the counsellors of selected rank. 
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Article 10. -- In tne Axeeutive iuan, an appeal -jcacanation 
committee snail be formed to handle cases of appeal. ^embers of 
tne Committee are to be designated from among the Yuan members of 
selected rank by the Pre si xnt of the Yuan. 

Article 11. — In the executive luan, a maws and negulati*. if 
Committee snail be formed to examine the administrative jaws 
and regulations. Ihis oommittee snail have from five to seven 
members, to be dot ignatea from among nigner officials of tne i\ 
by the President of tne Yuan. The committee shall also nave 
four editors of recommended rame. 

iirtiole 12. — in the .xecutive iuan, various committees 
may be formed to a ttenc to. specially assigned matters. 

article 15. — In tne executive iuan, there snail be an 
accounting department, which shall nave an accountant-general 
of selected rank; four section chiefs of recommended rank; from 
20 to 30 section members of designated rank, but from four to 
eight of these 'nay be of recommended rank; and from 15 to 25 
clerks of designated rank, in addition, tnere may be from 
six to 10 employees. 

In the executive Yuan there snail be a statistics Office, 
which shall nave; a airector of recommended ran..; two cr three 
section members er,u tnree or four assistants, ail of designated 
rank. In audition, there may be one or two employees. 

In the .executive iuan, tnere shall be a Personnel effice, 
which shall have: a director of recommended rami from -.-ix to nime 
section ocGibers' ana from three to six assistants of uesignateu 
rank. In sedition, tnere may be one or two employees. 

•article 14. -- iiuie» ana huminictrotive r .gulotious ef tne 
executive fuan meetings shall be prescribed by tne -mxecativc man 

Article 15. — xhis maw small come into effect on the any 
of its promulgation.— 

ULIX^A Atvjj JAPANESE REPARATIONS 
(eondensee from' an — rticle by ohao i-.an-ji, 
euitcr of the "msiatic Century," publismea I. 
in ~hun Pao 14, 1^47.) 

Chinr • na the united Ltotes hove been, carefully considering 
the materialization of the Japanese reparation program, based 
upon o clause in the Potsdam declaration. 

nut taose two mations take a decidedly different approach 
to the problem. The united -tatee, having very little interest 
in materi; Is as compensation, is above all cpnceraeu "with uprooti 
all possible sources of further Japanese military aggression. 
In ortper words, it wants to 'demilitarize' the ex-empire, -ne, 
China though not inclined to 'retaliate' expects a feoou deal fro 
tne materials of leparation. lnis equipment, coming to the ^epul 
through Japanese leparatioa, will certainly uelp recemfctract 
China's uevastatec. industries. 



i,ieanwnile, a set of provisional reparation meatores hat 
been formulate... These provisions, involving l.oOO plants anu 
factories and *ome 10,000,000 tons of machinery arm ytner e^ui^.. 
would be carried through before tne conclusion of ne..ce U e . t i . 
with tne ue feat el Japanese Empire, china's _ snare is <-bout . 
per cont of tne total tonnage cf seen materi. Is. ino r e s t 
be distributed among the milippines, Mirma, tne Malayan -t. v.. 
ana the ~utch ^ast indies. 

These urovisioiv-l reparation -leasures, though favored by 
tne Oh in est Republic, ,ouL involve ... o., 300,000,000,000 cost 
an,, tecnnicai difficulties of unloading ana re-iustuxlutien 
ana a tremendous Lumen on china's limited transportation 
facilities. 

consequently, two suggestions"nave been . for 
the solution of the af-re-menti^e- problems. First, such 
materials, either in whole or in p?rt, snoui- oo sola either 
to Japan r otner countries, -oconu, in er.tr to uicpe^se aitn 
the trouble of transportation anu unieruing, tms equipment 
should be left in tne ..efor tou country an, tcm,xranly optrat.u 
there, xut ohinr wouiu retain nor rightful xtr&nij? ux *ucn 
materials. 

Tne- e suggestion, however, are both impracticable one 
non-effectuair ,,o, k ver, would nrr,ly be salutary to ohi, . 
j. s the eouipmo.it vhich «r« co be alloteu to cnin,. u a 
worn-out 'and much useu, thero wiU b* very,little opportunity 
f-r resale. ^.,-des, the sole *oula certainly ceaflxct with 
the original purpose rf demilitarizing the fallen Japanese 
aspire. 

for the sec na proposal, Ohina had better.net run tne 
risk of leaving this industrial equipment in Japan because .nee* 
ownership will do nor no good. 

Therefore, inspite of the difficulties oninu must tase care 
of the transportation and ro-installaticn 1 such reparation 
materials to help build up her postwar economy.— • 

k 
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Eel.422,p.2 
According to a recent estimate of e&ieral ^neunault, the 

Chinese economy can benefit to the extent of 25,000;000 a 
year in foreign exchange accruing from exports of otherwise 
isolated areas.. 

The main base of CAT is at Canton, with Iiuchow, Kweilin, 
-- ' - TT- - I A QU r, v-, 41 « i . 1 ir c!r,Pf> T '? f -fl M 



Itel, 422 , P. 2 

CAS i& currently engaged iu a race with China'- spring 
planting sea&ou, currying UAKIIA ~ceds to agricultural regions 
where, because of their luck; of transportation or complete 
isolation from this form of relief , valuable farmlands might 
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BIOGRAPHIES OE i£EW mlNlSTEBc CE STATE 

\ - ~ ~ ~ 

Wong toen-hao -- Chairman of the National -ttesourc'es Commission 
member of kuomintang Central Political Council; geologist; born 
in Chekiang, 1889; u.Lc. .uouvain Univ., Belgium; Hon. EL.B. UiSiiv. 
of British Columbia, Canada; Hon. ^. -̂ ng. Berlin Engineering-
College; director, National Geological Purvey of Cnina, since 19 
acting president,Netional Tsing HuaUniv., 1931; general manager, 
Chung iu Mining , Honan, 1=>; 4; secretary-general, Executive 
Yuan, 1935-36; secretary-general Chine-e special uele&ation to 
Coronation of Aixig George VI, 1937; minister of 3r^ x,oara, 
national Military Council, 1937; minister ;f economic affairs, 
1938-46; chairman of National He.aurce- Coomisticn, 1933—tb; 
elected member of Euomintang Central m>.ecutive Committee, 1945; 
director, War Production Boara, 19<*E; vice-presiaent of' 
Executive Yuan 1942-47; member of State Council 1942-47; 
decoratea, order of brilliant star, first gra^e, 19-̂ 4; author, 
Mineral -^Qsources cf unina, earthquake i;eaions in Cnina, ana 
Mountain anges of China, r 

Hsu Shih-ying — Chairman of mongolian and Tibetan Affairs 
Commission, born in -^nhwei, 1872; minister of' justice, 1^10-12; 
commissioner of civil affairs, Liaoning; Commissioner of civil 
affairs, iutcien; minister of communications; minister of in-
ternal affairs; civil governor of Anhwei, 1921, premier, l»25-26; 
chairman, National Famine belief' Commissioi , 1928-35; ambassador 
to Japan, 1936-37; acting cnairman, National ^elief' commission, 
since 1933. 

Ei Ching-chai — Minister of Eand ^ministration; 
Kuomintang leader; born in Honan, 1887; j--.be. Michigan Univ.; 
dean, Cftungchow Univ., Kaifeng; principal, Mining Technical Scnool 
Euchow; commissioner of Eaucation and member of provincial 
government, Honan; electee, member of Standing Committee of 
the Kuomintang Central Political Council. 

Eiu l/vei-chih — Chairman of the Overseas affairs commission; 
.c:? in Kwangtung, 1892; graduated, Hawaii Univ.: aecretary-generr 
Kwangtung provincit1 government; nead, salt revenue administration 
National Co", ̂ rnment; director, general affairs department, 
ministry of communications; vice-minister, ministry of communica-
tions and ministry of industry; minister, oversets afiairs 
Board, Kuomintang, since 1941. 

Hsueh rj-'u-pi — minister of Water Conserve acy; member 
of Kuomintang Central Political Council; corn in •anansi, 
1390; chief of justice, Pingyang, ^heiiiang; magistrate, Changten, 
Honan;acivil affairs commissioner and finance commissioner, 
Honan and Shensi? governor of' Kansu; vice-minister of interior; 
.-i co-mini ster an acting minister of Justice; minister of 
interior, ~ lister of nealth; member of state council;' chairman, 
National Conservancy Commission, Executive Yuan, since 1940, 

Peng Hsueh-pei — .Minister of State witnout portfolio born 
in Kiangsi, 1898; graduate, Brussels Univ., 1925: professor of 
National Central Univ., central Institute of Political Science?, 
Eational Pelting Un v., ana National -un Yat-sen Univ., member, 
standing committee, Kuomintang Central Executive Committee, 
fifth plenary session, 1935; vice-minister of Communications, 
1935-43; deputy secretary-general, central Planning Boara 
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1 9 4 2 - 4 4 ; d e p u t y - d i r e c t o r , f a r Proa c t i o n o o a r u , l 9 4 4 - * 5 ; 
m i n i s t e r o f i n f o r m a t i o n 1946 -47 ; author o f " P o l i t i c a l 
P a r t i e s o f European C o u n t r i e s , Uni ted s t a t e s ana Japan" 
"Monetary P o l i c i e s o f China ana f o r e i g n c o u n t r i e s " , and 
" g e n e r a l ^eview o f Reconstruction." 

_ Kan Nai-kuang - - S e c r e t a r y - G e n e r a l , E x e c u t i v e Yuan; born 
in mwangsi , 1896; g r a d u a t e , Mingnan U n i v . , 1922; r e s e a r c h 
f e l l o w , Chicago U n i v . ; p r o f e s s o r , -cingnan U n i v . ; i n s t r u c t o r , 

^v'hampao m i l i t a r y Academy: member, c o n t r o l Yuan; v i * c e - m i n i s t e r 
c f i n t e r i o r ; 1 9 3 2 - 2 5 , aeputy s e c r e t a r y - g e n e r a l , i iuamintang 
C e n t r a l E x e c u t i v e Committee, 1933 -42 ; deputy s e c r e t a r y - g e n e r a l , 
supreme N a t i o n a l d e f e n s e c o u n c i l , 1942; member, Board o f 
S u p e r v i s o r s , China A s s o c i a t i o n o f F o r e i g n P o l i c i e s : member 
s tand ing commit tee , board o f d i r e c t o r s , Chinese F o r e i g n R e l a t i o n s 
a s s o c i a t i o n , 1945; v i c e - m i n i s t e r , M i n i s t r y o f f o r e i g n A f f a i r s 
1 9 4 5 - 4 7 . 

H o l l i n g t o n . . . rl:ong — d i r e c t o r , Chinese Government 
I n f o r m a t i o n C i f i c e ; born i n Cnekiang. 1387; B . ^ . M i s s o u r i ; 
Ron. Ph. l i . , Park C o l l e g e ; f o u n u e r , T i e n t s i n i a n Pao, 1926; 
e d i t o r , Peking C h r o n i c l e i Chinese d e l e g a t e , I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
P r e s s Convent i on ; e d i t o r and managing a i r e c t o r , China P r e s s , 
s h a n g h a i ; Accompanied ^aaame c . a i ang ^a i -e -aek muring, her t o u r 
in U n i t e d . S t a t e s , 19*3 ; v i c e - m i n i s t e r c f i n f o r a t i o n , i 9 r 3 - * 5 ; 
p r e s i d e n t , P o s t - G r a d u a t e S c h o o l o f J o u r n a l i s e , c e n t r a l I n s t i t u t e 
o f P o l i t i c a l S c i e n c e s , l y * 3 ~ * 5 ; acccmpamea G e n e r a l i s s i m o 
Chiang A a i - s n e k t o Ol i r o ^ o - f e r e u c e , 1947; c o u n s e l l o r , 
M i n i s t r y o f f o r e i g n A f f a i r s ; member, Chinese a e l e g a t i o n t o ' 
l i v e f o r e i g n m i n i s t e r s Con ference i n London. 

Tso Shun-snong - - m i n i s t e r o f A g r i c u l t u r e ana F o r e s t r y ; 
born in Hunan, 1395; r e t u r n e d student from F r a n c e ; l e a d e r , 
i c u n g China P a r t y ; i n f o r m a t i o n m i n i s t e r , Youn& China P a r t y ; 
member o f p r e s i d i u m , R a t i o n a l a s s e m b l y , 1 9 4 6 ; member, p e o p l e ' s 
P o l i t i c a l C o u n c i l ; member, Committee f o r Promot i on o f 
C o n s t i t u t i o n a l ~ r r ^ n t v i s i t e d Yenan, 1945; p r o f e s s o r , 

ana o ^ . i a i I n s t i t u t e o f P o l i t i c a l S c i e n c e s ; 
e a i t o r , n s m Chung uxlo J i h Pao; p u b l i s h e r , Chung Hue Shin Pao . 

Miao Chia-min — member o f the S t a t e C o u n c i l ; I n d u s t r i a l i s t ; 
born at K u n m i n g , Yunnan, in 1332; s t u d i e d m e t a l l u r g i c a l 
eng ineer ing , , i n J . O . A . r e t u r n e d t o ^hina as Genera l -manager , 

E o c h i u Tin Company,-Yunnan; A&;- i s t a n t - M a n a g e r , Fu Tien Eank; 
a p p o i n t e d member o f t h e Yunnan i n c i a l Government and 
c o n c u r r e n t l y Commissioner o f A g r i c u l t u r e and Mining , 1920; 
c ommiss i oner , Department o f I n d u s t r y , Yunnan; Genera l Manager, 
mew FU l i e n Bank, ^unming, 1941; ^ h i e f , P r o v i n c i a l *ooa 
c o n t r o l ana - u p p l y Deportment; Chairman, c 0 t t o n E x t e n s i o n 
Committee, Yunnan; a a v i s e r , Southvrtsstern Bureau c f War 
P r o d u c t i o n ; member, g o o d - w i l l M i s s i o n to Eurma, 1941 ; non-
p a r t i s a n r e p r e s e n t a t i v e , P o l i t i c a l C o n s u l t a t i o n C o n f e r e n c e , 

+ n j j; o t i o n a l Assemb'iy, 1 9 * 6 . 

Y . T . Tsur (Chcu I - c u t m j — m i n i s t e r o f h e a l t h ; born in 
«ankow, 1383; M . A . WISCONSIN u n i v e r s i t y , 1910 ore f e s t e r , Ts iug 
Hwa U n i v e r s i t y and Peking U n i v e r s i t y ; p r e s i d e n t * c i T'sing Hwa 
c o l l e g e ; e x e c u t i v e d i r e c t o r , China f o u n d a t i o n f o r Promot ion o f 
Educat ion and c u l t u r e , 1924 -23 ; member, S e n a t e , Peking government ; 
manager, Chung x u Bants:, P e i p m g ; v i ce -min . : .b ter o f I n d u s t r y , ly3t>; 
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member and finance commissioner, ..weicnow Government, 1940-45 
advisor j National Government; Minister of r 

+ lOAR. Tare-.ived in 1944 the Order ei brillient wt^r, Forestry, 1945; received in 1944 
Third grade. 

China H'ai-teh (ohang Yen-sneng) — Minister of State 
Without portfolio, leader of Young China Party; age 4.; born 
in Yutze, Shansi;. studied in Japan; professor of ^f^ry, 
Yenching Great uhina end west China Universities; alsot.ognt 
in Honan end Szecnwm provincial u n i v o r s i t i e ^ s ; member P.ople . 
Political council, since 193d; author of a scxies ol boo^s on 
history and philosophy. 

Chi an1- Yun-tien — Minister of State without portfolio 
J^emccratic^Socialist Party ^eaacr; born in engyang, 
mnhwei; graduate of National Political ^ ^ - ,f ; i n 

J a p a n ; editor, Peiping Morning o a i l y ; magxstrute of Pen0pu, 
. nr^ncinal Cnine Sdng middle School secretary, Political 

t S E S l i a & o n o w ° m e m b e r of the stamuing committee 
and assistant-director of information, democratic socialist 
Party; author of "Relatione between mabor ana farmers. 

Li Hws ng — Minister of ^gnculature and Forestry; 
Young China Party Leader; born at u. cngtu^eenwan; ago 32, 
Hi.a. Sorbonne (university of Pens ; professor ol ^t.ry, 
Peking University and national "UBha,g ^ T ^ 1 * * / 
member reonle's Political Council, since l94o, Lumber, 
Scsfdium! PPO; unine e delegate, San Francisco ^mfer^ce; 
r a t h e r of 'any books on history and social sciences.--^. 



(BOTE TO SDITOES;*his is the firth in a series or articles 
on the activities of CJSERA, its subsidiaries and the windup 
of the emergency relief program.) 

Operating with an airlifting capacity of 48,000,000 pour^s 
of cargo a year, OK ERA. Air Transport is bringing remote areas 
of' the interior back into contact with the rest of China after 
ten years of isolation due to the war. 

As th.e-nair arm" of CIiiREA's transportation set-up, CAT 
carries emergency relief and rehabilitation cargoes and passen-
gers to otherwise inaccessible regions from coastal points. 
On return flights from the interior, CAT carries regular 
commercial cargo, 

OAT is scheduled to dissolve simultaneously with the 
cessation of tne activities of CbkkA, whose liquidation has 
been tentatively set for December, 1947. 

Organized and operated by . Gen. C.I. ^hennault, war-
time chief of the famed Flying j-igers, and his partner, 
Whiting .Mil lauer, formerly director of the Far Eastern Brunch 
of the IJ.So Foreign economic Administration, the CAT fleet now 
consists of 12 planes in continuous operation, and a personnel 
staff which will, at peak, number 300 persons. 

With nine years experience in China, General Cnennault 
is thoroughly familiar with the general flying areas within 
the sphere of CAT1 s operations. 

Sine e the first CAT planes arrived here in late January, 
1947, they have flown more than 100,000 miles without even a 
minor flying accident, despite weather conditions which were 
poor throughout tne winter, i'he first relief flights began 
on Feb. 2, following a careful survey of operating bases and 
areas. 

For the operation, repair and maintenance of these planes, 
as well as for communications, ground transportation, supply, 
security, administrative matters and medical care, CAT employs 
well-trained workers from China and abroad. With the exception 
of most of the pilots and a handful of administrative and 
technical personnel, the employees are Chinese. 

At maximum utilization, CAT's airlift is approximately 
4,000,000 pounds a month, depending of con ae on length of 
haul, both inbound from China coastal cities and outbound 
from the hinterland, where lack of transportation has until 
now choked off export production and interfered with the live-
lihood ci- the people0 

While CAT's contract with CEEfiA stipulates that inbound 
flights are limited to relief and rehabilitation cargoes and 
passengers, return flights may carry commercial supplies. 

(more) 



Hen^yan^, uuncnuii^, nanK.e»v miu. unm^n^x ^ i.—a.^ — 
subsidiary operational points. Other regular operational points 
may b e agreed upon in the future according to the contract with 
CiiRRA, which also has the privilege of chartering special flights 
as required to any part of China. 

To maintain its 12-plane operating strength, according to 
th* agreement with CKRRA, CAT will nave as many as 19 plane8, 
counting seven spares. I'hirteen C-46^s and five C-47•s now have 
been delivered to China out of surpluses in the Hawaiian and 
Philippine islands. 

The original agreement provided for J^e procurement by TBRRA 
of planes and other equipment up to a cost at US*2,000 000 and th. 
provision of ati additional maximum sum oi US*l,00u 
exchange to cover in part the purchase o± iuel and imports 
supplies, and tne home salary allotments of foreign per-ouucl. 
These sums, however, have since been reduced respectively to 
U3*pl, 170,000 and US.g.bOb, 000. 

The fentire obligation, that is, up to US*!,675,000 is to 
be repaid by CAT— before CAT acquires title to the plai.es a..d 
equipment — either set off against freight charges accruing 
against CiiRkA or out of o t h e r r e v e n u e . ^netl^bOb,000 foreign 
exchange allotment is to be made available by uJxtRA o u l y U l pr0_ 
portion to CiutRA's use of CAT' e facilities, 

General ^hennault and his associate, Mr. Mlluuer who work 
without salarie, from CuRKA, have raised a w o r k i n g fund equiva-
lent in Chinese currency to W 090 0 0 0 t o be ̂ i e h e d without 
obligation to the relief organization, and they ^fj-^ 
be compensated by prefits fr.m the op era time of CAi, i f au/, 
and te bear all l:ssc-s which might be incurred. 

The entire cost of the planes and equipment, p l u s interest 
at 10 percent, is to be refunded on a monthly amortization basis 
with the last payment due in May, 1948. But upon liquidation, 
General Chennault and IJr. Mllauer would h a v e the option of 
purchasing the pianos and eouipm nt outright by payment o, the 
d e l i v e r e d cost less amortization charges already paid, 

CAT'S service began in February when 9,000 pounds of urgently 
required medical supplies for Kwangsi 
f-om Tien Ho Airfield, Canton, to Liuchow m two C-47 s. in.y 
delivered this cargo in two hours where other transportation 
would have required a minimum of two weeks. 

Tne strangest mission yet flown by CAT was tne airlift of 

with a load of bristles lor ^xp^rt, heipiug 
important pre-war industry.-

(more) 



Tne first seed cargo, 4,500 pouiies of cotto.i. una vegetable 
seed from Shanghai., was delivered to Chengcnow, E^nan province, 
on Apr-. 16-. Since then CAT's seed cargoes have totalled 40,000 
pound s-. 
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LIT AT ION A ramiTRTftATjCOfiT ' rf ^ UNITED NATIONS RELIEF A3L EEHAB'ILITATI1 

Shanghai, China 
• „ * £75 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 2 4 April' 134? 

Pour new oc&an-going vessels purchased b y U N R R A in N e w Zealand have 
arrived in Shanghai this w e e k via Australia, r.Amboina and Manila to 
join China's growing fishing and merchant fleets, -UNRRA announced today,. 

T w o of the vessels, the steam trawlers "Awatere" and nTawhai", were 
delivered to the. Fishery Rehabilitation Adqiinistration at Point Island* 
Thfe "Murray" and the "Canning",'both S OO-bon cargo carriers, are for use 
by CNRRA Water'Transport, <•• 

The vessels sailed originally from Auckland, 'Nev.' Zealand on different 
dates, called at Sydney, Australia, rendevouzed in Amboina and proceeded 
to Shanghai in c m v o y via Manila, where they.stopped for- provisions and 
refueling. 

Arrival of the two new fishing boats- br'ings'the total powered fishing 
craft supplied to China by U N R R A to 85 vessels,., a number of which, are 
currently being sent t o four new bases/in China and Formosa* 

Seven vessels ere new operating from the new FRA-\base, a,t ifceluhg, -where, 
Formosan fJ ' - ~ i j — -i—^e:^ 0 svvê w;- 4-v-î  v'i^vO 
power boat 
Formosan fishermen are being trained; in th,e operatic©. of the nodern" . 

jats and their deep sea fishing,ge^r., -- t > f 
t, 

The fishing bo^t "El-Rey", w h i c h left'Shanghai,-on Wednesday -"to join the 
"Martinolich" .and theJTNorth Cape"', now "at sea'on a survey of northern 
fishing waters, oarried supplies.,f op:, the, new FRA base t o be established 
shortly in Toing-feajow* '••"-• • 

f 
Acoording t o.Robert"^-'3'6hPettier of Juneau, Alaska, U N R R A Fisheries 
Officer, 6peration of the four new bases, in addition to the Shanghai 
Point Island headquarters, will spread the large-FKJcSJish catches 
widely up and t L m m the China coast and Formosa will provide 
training facilities for Chinese fishermen in five important areas of 
China, The remaining two bases w i l l b e established at Canton and Tinghai, 
near Ningpo. , • 
By present UNRRA plans, sub-charter of powered vessels, no;/ held b y FRA, 
w i l l be transferred to Chinese fishermen trainees -who show the best 
ability t o operate the vessels e f f i c i e n t l y — n o w being taught them under 
the FRA training p r o g r a m — a n d w h o are otherwise qualified, The training 
program is expected to be completed b y the end of September, 



STATUS SH2ET iD. 26 Page 14 

Item Uo^ ffubject 

568. Alii Ti^iCPORT (549^ 

(a) Procurement (439a) 
Radio 695 Estimated Leyte availabilities will equal 37^ of 
from Manila total C«I spare parts and ground equipment require-

ments, including communis?tions approved "to date, 
M a n i l a Surprop Office recommends acceptance of the 
Leyte proposition for following reasons; 

1. Supplies available for immediate 
delivery and use, 

2. Prices considered reasonable. 

3. Condition of supplies excellent. 

Radio 706 
from Manila 

Radio 707 
from Manila 

Radio 725 
from Manila 

4. Breakdown of C«.T C - 4 6 operations 
feared within 3 0 days if spare 
parts not made available at once. 

. r 

CAT proposes 150 thousand dollar balance b e used as 
procurement fund out of which spot procurement, limit-
ed to U . S . continental W a r Assets administration 
sources can b e made, such procurement not to b e limited 
by master requisition. 

OFeC availabilities in Japan estimated at 1% of total 
C«T master requisition. 

Washington Headquarters approves purchase of CAT sure-
plies from Leyte Supply Corporation at cost of U.S.£1#3, 
600. Manila recommends shipment of supplies via L S M 
to Canton. 

(b) Requirements (549a) 

Radio 706 
from Manila 

Radio 720 
from Manila 

Communications list in C«T master requisition being 
revised in view of mvC order that CAT must provide 
its own communication network. 

Manila gurprop Office has rewritten C~T requirements 
program. Copies being forwarded Shanghai and Washing-
ton for approval. 



International Depart me: t 
Ministry of Information 
H i lLf U} 1r e ti n' . 6^ahghai Edition Ho. 203 (xii. 298) April 30, 1947 

for th/?!i o r i ai. o r f6atuI>e translations are ior the information and reference of reader-
of the LAI.Y BULLETIK. Such translations In 
no way indicate that the Chinese Government 
aovocates or endorses the opinions expressed 

NOYLLS PUBLISHED IN P C b T M CHIln 
By Peng F'ei 

eeparateJe?™Sret1! « « r e f l 6 C i l o B of reality ana cannot be -cparateo from t,1' said a certain Chine e literarv nri tin 

n i s definition can be best usee to qpcp^k, I S w + ru-' 

puppets 

s e c K t a t » J aP a n e ; e o r ^ dangerous ard exciting lives of 

pieces for their ^iMonc cnaructers us mouth 
r e a l i t r ? . W n e ? P ? ^ S W ^ t i n g o f historical episodes, xocin_vm is never abandoned. T n e writer, finning certain 
n o p i ^ ta®; said: " I aS'ntve^a^oold^Aaefau?^ 

X 

TV- t h e * l r £ t a S e " written b, Snen Yen-

AAIS S 5 S S - -
simple? representotive types, and the language useu is 
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"The xtapidn written by miss Sung ming-deals with tne 
•aspirations, successes ana failures of a bourgeois industrialist. 
,'ihe author*' serious with her tne me. and thrifty with her senti-
ments, vividly portrays the unnappy condition, cf -makeshift 
Chinese industry in tne interior provinces during the war. 

"fhe Lost Divinity" by Wang Hsi-yen tells of a kind but 
weak-willed teacher in a small town. Dissatisfied with the 
gloom and evil around nim, yet lacking the courage and strength 
to fignt his way out, ne serves both as a guide anu a mirror for 
the readers*. 

"The Wight," by Pa Chin, cnronicies the hard life of a 
civil-servant's family in Chungking during-the last years of 
the war. rj-'he zealous author emphasizes the extremes of wealth 
and poverty and the difficulties of unselfishness amid material 
want. Pa Chin does not use vociferous harangus, but create.-> nis 
effort through detailed descriptions of characters and simple, 
yet forceful dialougues. The whole story is haunted by the 
uncertainty and uesperation of a wartime atmosphere. 

"The Four Generations," published in three volumes, was 
an ambitious undertaking by Shih She-yu, well known in America 
by the oen name, Lao Sheh. The author is thoroughly familiar 
with the mellow ana cozy life of upper-class Peking people, ana 
the old city in the j-ears of Japanese occupation is the setting 
of his work. The aero of the first two volumes, entitled 
"Uncertainty" and "Escapade," is named Ohi, and ne represents 
1 nte11eotiio1« es well :• te sufferers of generation after 

^ration 01 v-u inventions ana family traditions. He is aware, 
as others are, of the flagrant acts of tne Japanese ana yet, tne 
most conservatives, is unprepared and disinclined to throw off 
the unbearable yo&e. 

Feng Tee, poet, philosopher and a believer in tne 
fundamental goodness of human nature has written a novel 
"Wu Tse-hsu," published in September, 1946. f'his recreates 
a well-known historic event -- Wu Tse-nsu, tne faithful premier 
of the vm kingdom, was misunderstood by his king and had to flee 
for his life to another kingdom, -aside from retelling these 
facts, Air. Fens also makes his work a reflection of present-day 
problems. "Keminiscences of the p:st life are in some sense 
constructive,11 says Lr. *eng, "AS they will help strengthen tne 

e of a nation and comfort the hearts of the people." 
The following passage from "Wu Tse-hsu" epitomizes ^r. Feng's 

conviction: — "Tne world is in turmoil with one country fighting 
against another or countries fighting against countries. However, 
there is still some mute understanding, good will and sympathy 
between a few. The universe is infinite and the boundaries betwee 
countries el^c ' impenetrable. However, among the minority, their 
hearts are close to'each other. Wu Tse-hsu, aware of tins grain 
of mutual love and under ^ "nf "'as still hopeful and gracious.' 
•» lL»m .jJ « 



NATIONAL GOVERNMENT-
(Reorganized April, 23, 1947) 

People's Political Council 

(362 members) 
Secretary-General Shao Li-tze 
Deputy Secretary-General Lei Chen 
Members of the Presidium: 

Young China Party 
Tseng Chi 
Chang Nai-teh 
Ho Lu-chih 
Yu Chia-chu 

(40 members, but so far only 29 appointed) 
Chairman Chiang Kai-shek 

Independents 
Mo Te-hui 
K. P. Chen 
Wang Yun-wu 
Burhan 

Chang Po-ling 
Wu Yi-fang 
Li Huang 
Carson Chang 

Lin Hu 
Mo Te-hui 
Chiang Yung 

Democratic Socialist Party 
Wu Hsien-tze 
Hu Hai-men 
Chi Yi-chiao 
Hsu Fu-lin 

Kuomintang 
Sun Fo 
Chang Chun 
Chu Cheng 
Yu Yu-fen 
Tai Chuan-hsien 

Chang Chi 
Tsou Lu 
T. V. Soong 
Wong Wen-hao 
Wang Chung-hui 
Chang Chia Hutukhtu 
Shao Li-tze 
Wang Shih chieh 
Monlin Chiang 
Niu Yung-chien 
Wu Chung-hsin 
Chen Pu-lei 

President Chiang Kai-shek 
Vice-President Sun Fo 

(Commander-in-chief of land, sea, and air forces)-

Department of Military Affairs 
(Office of Personal Chief 0f Staff) 

Director-General Hsueh Yueh 
Directors: 

Bureau of Military Affairs Yu Chi-shih 
Bureau of Ceremonies Wu Sze-yu 

President (acting) Chu Chia-hua 

Examination Yuan Legislative Yuan 

Department of Budgets, Statistics & Accounts 

(Office of Comptroller-General) 

Director-General Hsu Kan 
Directors: 

Bureau of Budgets' Yang Ju-mei 
Bureau of Statistics Chu Chun-yu 
Bureau of Accounts Wen Yi-yu 

Department of Civil Affairs 

(Office of Secretary-General) 

Director-General Wu Ting-chang 
Directors: 

Bureau of Political Affairs . . . .Chen Fang 
Bureau of Documents .Hsu Ching-chih 

Executive Yuan 

President Tai Chuan-hsien 
Vice-President Chou Chung-yueh 
Secretary-General Shih Shang-kuan 

Control Yuan 

Ministry of personnel 

Minister Chia Ching-teh 
Vice-Ministers Wang Tse-chuang 

Ma Hung-huan 

President Sun Fo 
Vice-President Wu Te-chen 
Secretary-General Wu Shang-yin 
Chairmen: 

Law Codification Committee Lin Pin 
Foreign Affairs Committee John C. H. Wu 
Finance Committee Chen Chang-heng 
Economic Affairs Committee Tsou Tung-sun 
Military Affairs Committee Ho Sui 

Judicial Yuan 
President 
Vice-President .. 

Chang Chun 
Wang Yun-wu 

Ministers Without Portfolio: 
Yang Yung-chun 
Cheng Cheng-wen 
Li Ta-min 
Chiang Yun-tien 
Miao Chia min 
Peng Hsueh-pei 
Lei Chen 

Secretary-General Kan Nai-kuang 
Deputy Secretary-General . Dison Hsueh-feng Poe 

President Yu Yu-jen 
Vice-President • Huang Shao-hung 
Secretary-General Li Chung-shih 

President chu Cheng 
Vice-President Li Wen-fan 
Secretary-General Chang Chih-pen 

Ministry of Audit Supreme Court 

Minister • Lin Yun-kai 
Vice-Ministers Liu Chi-wen 

Tsai Ping-fan 

President - Hsia Chin 

Examination Committee 

Chairman Chen Ta-chi 

I Administrative Court 

President Mao Tsu-chuan 

Ministry of Interior Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Minister Chang Li-sheng 
Political Vice-Minister Peng Chao-hsien 
Administrative Vice-Minister Hu Tzu-wei 
Department Directors: 

General Affairs Chou Chung-nan 
Civil Affairs Yang Chun-mai 
Rites & Customs WenChun-tien 
Construction Ha Hsiung-wen 
Territory 

Director - General 
Police Directorate-General Tang Tsung 

Director 
Census Bureau Pao Hui-tseng 

Minister Wang Shih-chieh 
Politica-l Vice-Minister Liu Shih-shun 
Administrative Vice-Minister George K.C.Yeh 
Department Directors: 

General Affairs Chen Ying-ching 
American Affairs Tung Lin 
European Affairs Yin Pao-yu 
East Asiatic Affairs Huang Cheng-min 
West Asiatic Affairs Pu Tao-ming 
Treaty Hu Ching-yu 
Information Chang Yuan-chang 
Protocol Lin Chi-han 

Counsellor chu Shao-yang 

Ministry of Education 

Minister chu Chia-hua 
Political Vice-Minister ..HanLih-wu 
Administrative Vice-Minister Tien Pei-lin 
Department Directors: 

General Affairs Ho Shih-chun 
Higher Education Chou Hung-ching 
Secondary Education Tsao Tsu 
Primary Education Wu Yen-yin 
Social Education Ying Chien-li 
Mongolian & Tibetan Education Ling Chun-sheng 
International Culture & Education . . . Tang Chi-ho 

Ministry of Communications 

Ministry of Agriculture & Forestry 

Minister Tso Shun-sheng 
Political Vice-Minister Hsieh Cheng-ping 
Administrative Vice-Minister Chou Chang-yun 
Department Directors: 

Agriculture MaPao-chih 
Forestry Li Hsung-chin 
Fishery & Pasturage Liu Fa-hsuan 
Rural Economy YehChieh-chi 
General Affairs Ho Chi 
Animal Husbandry Yu Cheng-yung 
Land Reclamation LiChi-hsin 

Minister David Ta-wei Yui 
Political Vice-Minister Tan Po-yu 
Administrative Vice-Minister Ling Hung-hsun 
Department Directors: 

General Affairs Li Tsu-ping 
Supplies Chung Han-kai 
Railwlays Sa Fu-chun 
Posts & Tele-Commiunications Tao Feng-shan 
Navigation & Civil Aviation LiChing-lu 

Director: 
Bureau of Civil Aeronautical Affairs . . Tai An-kuo 

Directors-General: 
Directorate-General of Tele-Communi-

cations Chu I-cheng 
Directorate-General of Posts Ho Hsi-hsiang 

(acting) 
National Highway Administration Fang Chao-kao 

Ministry of Food 

Ministry of Justice 

Minister Hsieh Kuan-sheng 
Political Vice-Minister Hung Lu-tung 
Administrative Vice-Minister Hsieh Ying-chou 
Department Directors: 

Civil Cases Wu Yu-hsin 
Criminal Cases Yang Shao-lung 
Prison Administration Chu Wei-min 
General Affairs KIL Ju-hsun 

Minister KuCheng-lun 
Political Vice-Minister Pang Sung-chou 
Administrative Vice-Minister Chao Lung -wen 
Department Directors: 

Food Control Liu Hsing-chi 
Supplies Peng Hsi-tung 
Transportation & Storage Wang Yuan 
Finance Wang Chih 
General Affairs Tang Pei-heng 

Director 
Land Tax Administration Chang Tao-min 

Ministry of Social Affairs 

Minister Ku Cheng-kang 
Political Vice-Minister Ho-Chung-han 
Administrative Vice-Minister Huang Po-tu 
Department Directors: 

General Affairs Min Chien-mei 
Social Welfare Chang Hung-chun 
Organization & Training LuChing-shih 

Directors: 
National Cooperative Enterprises Ad-

ministration Miachen Shaw 
Labor Bureau Ho Chung-han 

Ministry of Water Conservancy 

Ministry of Finance Ministry of National Defense 

Minister O.K. Yui 
Political Vice-Minister Hsu Po-yuan 
Administrative Vice-Minister Li Tang 
Department Directors: 

General Affairs Sang Hsi-ching 
Currency Tai Min-li 
Local Finance v.- Sun Ching-kung 
Loans P.T. Chen 

Directors-General: 
National Treasury Administration Yang Mien-chung 
Direct Tax Administration Wang Fu-chou 
Commodity Tax Administration Chiang Shu-ke 
Custom^, Administration .Chang Fu-yun 
Revenue Administration .Chiang Shu-ke 
Directorate-General of Salt Affairs Miao Chiu-chieh 

Chairman: 
Finance Research Commission O.K. Yui 

Minister pai Chung-hsi 
Political Vice-Minister Huang Cheng-ehiu 
Administrative Vice-Ministers Chin Teh-chun 

Liu Shih-Yi 
Department Directors: 

1st Department Chien Cho-lun 
2nd Department Cheng Kai-ming 
3rd Department Lo Tse-kai 
4th Department Yang Yeh-kung 
5th Department Liu Yun-han 
6 th Department Chien Chang-tso 
Bureau of Public Information Teng Wen-yi 
Civil Affairs Bureau Yu Cheng-tung 
Conscription Bureau Hsu Sze-ping 
Historical Data Bureau Wu Shih 
Budget Bureau Chao Tze-yao 
Garrison Affairs Bureau Tu Hsin-fu 
Supervisory Bureau Peng Wei-fen 

Ministry of Economic Affairs National Resources Commission 

Minister Chen Chi-tien 
Political Vice-Minister Chang Tze-chu 
Administrative Vice-Minister Tung Chi-lin 
Department Directors: 

General Affairs Wang Luan sen 
Control Lung Ta-chun 
Mining Li Min-ho 
Industry WuCheng-lo 
Electric Power Tung Wei-han 
Commerce Teng Han-liang 
Foreign Trade Chang Tien-tseh 

Directors of Subsidiary Organs: 
National Geological Survey LiChun-hsin 
National Mining & Metallurgical Re-

search Institute Chu Y-u-lun 
National Industrial Research Bureau .Ku Yu-chuan 
National Weights & Measures Bureau Tai Ching-chen 
Trade Mark Bureau WuCheng-lo 

Chairman Wong Wen-hao 
Vice-chairman Y.C. Sun 
Members of Business Committee: 

Coal Industry Y.C. Sun 
Power Industry C..H.Chen 
Petroleum Industry P.C.Hsu 
Ferrous Metals Industry Yen Ung-yoeh 
Non-Ferrous Metals Industry K.D.Yang 
Mechanical Industry D.Y.Dou 
Electrical Industry C. Yun 

T. K. Chu 
Chemical Industry Hung Chung 
Sugar Industry C.H.Wu 
Cement Industry J.T.Chang 
Coordination K.C.Sun 

Department Directors: 
Finance C.H. Wu 
Accounting J.T.Chang 
General Affairs S.Y.Tai 

Ministry of Land Administration 

Minister Li Ching-chai 
Political Vice-Minister Cheng Cheng-yu 
Administrative Vice-Minister Tang Hui-sun 
Department Directors: 

General Affairs WuHsu-fu 
Land Registration Cheng Yuan-keng 
Land. Value Liu Hsiu-ching 
Land Ownership Chu Chang-pao 
Land Utility 

Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission 

Chairman Liu Wei-chih 
Vice-Chairman Lin Ching-nien 

Mongolian & Tibetan Affairs Commission 

Chairman Hsu Shih-ying 
Vice-Chairmen Hsijaochiatso 

Pai Yun-ti 
Ministry of Health 

Minister Hsueh Tu-pi 
Political Vice-Minister Bozin D. Z. Shen 
Administrative Vice-Minister Ma Chao-hsiang 
Department Directors: 

General Affairs Tuan Shuang-ching 
Flood Prevention 
Rivers, Canals & Harbors 
Hydraulogical Surveys 
Engineering Administration Tsai Pang-lin 

Minister Y.T.Tsur 
Political Vice-Minister P.Z.King 
Administrative Vice-Minister Yen Shen-yu 
Department Directors: 

General Affairs Yu Jen-sheng 
Medical Administration 
Local Health Administration 
Epidemic Prevention 
Pharmaceutical Administration 
Health Preservation 

Government Information Office 

Chief of General Staff Chen Cheng 
Deputy Chiefs of General Staff LiuFei 

Lin Wei 
Fang Tien 

Commander-in-Chief of Army KuChu-tung 
Deputy Commanders-in-Chief of Army: .. .Tang En-po 

Fan Han-chieh 
Commander-in-Chief of Navy ' Kwei Yung-ching 
Commander-in-Chief of Air Force Chow Chih-jou 
Deputy Commander-in-Chief of Air Force Wang Shu-min 
Commander-in-Chief of Combined Service 

Forces • Kuo Tsan 
Deputy Commanders-in-Chief of Combined 

Service Forces Chen Liang 
Fang Wei 
Chang Pin-ehun 

Director Hollingtcm K.Tong 
Deputy-Directors H.P. Tseng 

Teng Yu-teh 
Department Chiefs: 

1st Department (Domestic) ChanChieh-wu 
2nd Department (Foreign) James Shen 
3rd Department (Research) Wang Chia-yu 
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